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REVIVALS OF RELIGION
By The Editor
A human being without any emotion or
N the past history of the church
revivals of religion have not capacity to sorrow over wrong doing, or to
broken out throughout the rej.oice over the blessing of God, is indeed
church or over a nation, all at dead to God, the truth, and to the movements
once, like a widespread, washing of the Holy Spirit upon the spirits of men.
rain after a long dry spell. They I think that some of these brethren, wise in
have usually had small beginnings. They their own eyes, have little conception of the
have gone forward gradually as the result, wickedness there is about them and of their
sometimes, of small groups of consecrated, own pride, conceit and blindness to everySpirit-filled souls who became gO earnest and thing that constitutes a revival of religion.
... ... ... ...
intense in their desire for the salvation of the
lost that nothing could restrain them.
The way to have a church-wide revival is
for pastors to have protracted meetings,
• • • •
Generally, these revivals have found per- from .the high-steepled church to the simple
haps more opposition from ecclesiastics than chapel on the mountainside; for preachers,
from worldly skeptics. They have [been the from bishops to humblest missionary in the
subject of ridicule among skeptics, but bitter mountains, to go to preaching the gospel,
and determined opposition on the part of the visiting the people, praying in their homes,
ecclesiastics, who were quite disgusted: with speaking kindly, but positively, of the danthe holy fervor of those who promoted the ger and ruin of o:in and the bleBsedness and
revivals, and could see nothing but evil to joy of salvation. God! is ready and waiting
eventually come of it all. That was certainly to give the revival if we will use the simple
true in the case of Martin Luther and re- means and methods that bring thereviv·al.
An army that wears itself out maneuvering
markably true in the case of John Wesley.
...
its troops to get a good position and never
If John Wesley had not been driven out opens fire, but marches and counter marches,
of the church to make a pulpit out of his until their guns rot in their hands, will nevfather's tombstone, the holy fire of revival er win a victory. Let's make up our minds to
would not have spread. Methodism might not fire; all over the church, everywhere, to
have been born. It was a fortunate day in preach, and pray, and visit, and slng, and
the history of the British Isles when John gather about the altar, weep over sin, shout
Wesley was driven from the pulpit of the the praises of God, and stir the nation with
church to his father's tombstone, to the open fifty thousand revivals in as many churches
air and field preaching, where he brought a and communities. Let's fan the holy fire
message of salvation to the lost multitudes with prayer and labor with individuals and
who were sinking down deeper and deeper the gathered masses, and the nation will
blaze with a great revival of religion.
.
into sin, poverty, and animalism.
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... ... ... *

It is so rare that revivals are brought about

by some group of men who are not, and never
have been soul winners, but, with some kind
of unknown skill, press a button and bring on
revivals, that it is hardly worth while to
waste time trying to find a single instance of
so phenomenal an occurrence. Revivals must
be brought about by the faithful preaching
of the Gospel, which is the power of God unto salvation, attended with earnest prayer
and the faithful witnessing of those who
have found the Lord to the salvation and joy
of their souls.

* * * *

It is hardly worth while to go at the mat-

ter of a church-wide revival by trying to figure out some method to bring it about that
has never been known or tried in the past
history of the church. We have men who
have never had revivals and never will have,
and they only hinder and obstruct anything
and everything that brings on revival's that
are genuine, that really bring the lost to
Christ. They have much to say against the
old-time methods; they sneer at emotion;
. 'hey show their utter lack of the operation
of the Holy Spirit and the conviction that
seizes upon the heart of a sinner and brings
tears of sorrow, deep repentance, saving
faith in Christ, and a joyful witness to the
consciousness of sins forgiven, and that one
is in Christ a new creature.

~

Monthly Sermon.
REV. H.

C.

MORRISON.
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PREACH THE WORD.

Text: "Take heed unto thyself, arz4 wnto
the doctrine." 1 Tim. 4 :16.
(Commencement Sermon Preached by Dr.
Morrison to the Theological Students at
Asbury Theological Seminary)
I
It is by the preaching
! of the gospel that God pro-

, poses to bring men to repentance and saving faith
in Christ. This being
true, nothing can be more
important than weII train, ed, Spirit-empowered min.
, isters to give to the people
, an uncorrupted, full gospel of Christ, which is the
power of God unto salva-

tion.
John Wesley was one of the most remarkable gospel preachers, not only of his time
but of all times. He was a profound scholar'
a great writer, and almost unequaled as a~
evangelistic preacher. There is no way to

account for the effect of his ministry except
that the Holy Spirit spoke through him.
World-wide Methodism with its powerful appeal to human intelligence and conscience
has been remarkable in its offer of a salvation commensurate with the needs of the individual and the multitude. It brings within
the scope of its message every individual man
and offers fuII redemption from all sin. That
there has been a marked deoarture in the
Methodist Church from its original doctrines
and the gracious effect of the teaching and
preaching of those doctrines, cannot be denied. It has not been so much an open at..
ta,ck upon those doctrines, but the ignoring
and neglect of them until they are largely unthought of and unknown among a large per.
cent of the members of the Methodist church·
es, as weI! as the masses of people.
We believe that one of the greatest needs
of the present time i~ a Theological Seminary
for the careful training of a ministry to go
forth preaching the great Bilble truths so earnestly proclaimed by John Wesley and his
brother Charles; so beautifully illustrated in
the life of John Fletcher, so ably discussed
and set forth by Adam Clarke, -Richard Watson, and other co-laborers in the great revival out of which came the Methodist
Church.
It is 'g enerally believed, not only by
churchmen, but thoughtful men in all walks
of life, that one of the greatest needs of our
times is. a. profoun~ religious awakening; a
deep, abldmg experIence among churchmemb~rs that can make them active in evangelistic efforts and soul winning. The truths
preached by Mr. Wesley and his co-Ialborers
were vital; they were Bible truths' they are
abiding truths. They were as ete~al as the
God who uttered them. There is no question
but the great need of our times is the earnest
preaching of these same truths, which will
have the ;lame effect and produce the same
gracious results that they did in the days of
John Wesley.
There is much talk from the pulpit of
changing and readjusting, and of something
new to offer to the people. It must be remembered that God does not change. Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and for.
~ver. .Human nature has not changed. Sin
IS. the same .as it h!1s been from the beginnmg-rebellIon agamst God, disobedience to
his laws, the rejection of his mercies and the
challenging of his judgments. It is 'the pur.
pose of Asbury Seminary' to educate and send
forth a company of well trained young men
endued with the power of the Holy Spirit t~
preach and teach the great Bible truths proclaimed Iby Wesley and the early Methodists.
This is not an experiment; it is constantly
demonstrated that the preaching of the gos.
pel, as we find it in the Scriptures is the
power of God unto salvation. We appeal to
Go.d'~ people, e:,erywhere, to assist us in the
bUIldmg of thIS Seminary, and in sending
a great army of earnest, evangelistic preach.

(Continued on page 8)
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BATTLE AND REVIVAL NOTES

I.
Sunday was a full yet glorious day in Porto Alegre,
Brazil. I started in with
seven o'clock early prayer
meeting with people at the
altar seeking the Holy Spirit
so that it turned from a
prayer meeting into a seeking meeting. Then at 10 A.
M. I spoke at the Salvation
Army holiness meeting, and
after that the Major came
with me to Central Method'ist Church and
interpreted for me a message from Acts 2 :18.
Here we had the altar crowded with students
and young people whose conversion we were
seeking.• Then at 3 P . M. we preached on
Consecration at the Church and again at 8
P . M. before the largest congregation of the
day we preached on Ezekiel 36 :26, Altar
space did not permit a general altar call so
we had at first to invite to the altar those who
had not previously been forward in any
meeting a s seeker. Soon the altar was filled
up with new candidates for the blessing of :'\
new heart, a clean heart, the baptism of the
Spirit-just as their needs indicated. I often
think in these revival meetings how blessed it
is that the Lord knows the language of the
heart. In dealing with seekers I have a very
limited vocabulary in the Portuguese, but the
Lord knows how to speak to the hearts.
II.
Revivals have a powerful effect upon ministers of the gospel when they yield to the
Spirit's influence. In one of our revivals in
Brazil, the pastor was utterly discouraged;
he had a large family and the small salary
the church was paying made it hard for him
to make ends meet; he could go into business
and make a comfortable living ; other men
were doing it, why not he? The revival came
along and an awakening. Many of his memb ers, including his wife, were coming into
new spiritual experiences; he was deeply
moved; his face indicated distress of soul
and deep conviction of need. We were led to
preach on Jacob at Pelliel, "I will not let
thee go except thou bless me." We talked to
our brother about praying through for victory. He was too hungry in soul to resent
what we said. It drove him to prayer-all
night he prayed and the next morning as he
prayed in his pulpit all alone God gave him
the blessing and the victory and he could
say with wrestling Jacob,
"My prayer hath power with God; the grace
Unspeakable I now receive;
Through faith I see thee face to face;
I see thee face to face and live!
In vain I have not wept and strove;·
Thy Nature and thy Name is Love."

Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
~
movies go together. I was in a Mississippi
Preachers' Meeting some years ago when the
ministers were considering a proposition of
the movie people to have the Boy Scouts
usher at certain movies. The preachers all
consented to the plan, I believe. To me, it
was like the preachers entering into an arrangement with Hell. When our people
haven't salvation enough to keep them from
theater and movies they certainly have not
enough to admit them to heaven.
IV.
N ow I know some preachers in South
America, missionaries' some of them, who
could 'be a power for God and the salvation of
souls if they would get all fresh and new the
experience John Wesley recebed at Aldersgate. Some will say, "What you mean is, if
they could be f.ancHfied?" No; sanctification
is no remedy for a backslidden heart; one
needs first to be restored to gra'ce and to a
new experience of justification before being
sanctified. There are a lot of things in the
lives of dead church members and preachers
which need to be straightened out before rendered eligible for sanctification.
The conversion or the re-conversion of a
minister is often attended with powerful effeds . The case of Rev. William :Grimshaw,
E,piscopal clergyman, in the days of Wesley,
after he received converting grace himself
his labors transformed the country where he
preached. Haworth was one of the most desolate regions spiritually. Grimshaw wrote
that he could ride half a day on horseback
towards either point of the compass without
meeting a simple serious soul, <but as he
pre31ched with the fire in his· soul those empty
churches became so crowded with worshippers that many had to stand without and listen through the windows.

tain mission school in Central America because he could nor key up to the social program of said school and go with the other
missionaries to the theater and movies; his
eX'Clusive training for spiritual work at Asbury could not permit him to le·wer his
standar·d, s piritually. I admire his stand
and as he wished to work in South America
I suggested to him several methods of contact.
There is no ignoring the fact that the
spiritual standard of missionary work ha:s
gone down very considerably in the last
decade or more. The social life has eclipsed
the spiritual very materially and in the big
cities and centers the tendency has been
strong to fellowship with the world.
.
VII.

"Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan his work in vain;
God is his own Interpreter
And he will make it plain."
I have been preaching through interpreters for the last ten years on and off and
have had varied experiences in the pulpit.
My interpreter recently did not key up to
the needs, having arrived late and I did not
have any chance to go over the message with
him; consequently I had to cut the sermon
short. It is a very desirable thing to have
an interpreter that has the spirit as well as
the letter. My principal interpreter had
both and was baptized into the Spirit of the
meeting. One interpreter was intellectually
very capa,ble but the people failed to get the
blessing through his r endering of the message because it came more from the head
than the heart.
I had a strange experience in a meeting
where on a certain night I was to speak at
the "big" church. The atmosphere from the
V.
beginning was below zero ( spiritually).
I was preaching in one of the Brazilian There was not a spark of life in all the serchurches one nJght and was strangely led out vice; everything was perfunctory and in
beyond my text and 's ubject to utter some such I had to give the message. I felt I could
strong statements respecting moderni sm and not do it. I am most su~ceptilile to atmos. the new program for the new age (so-call- pheric conditions. I felt more like taking
ed). M{'dernism had had a chilling effect my coat and hat and walking out while they
upon some churches; life and enthusiasm had were praying, but I must not be cowardly, so
departed; the forms were there but no life I hung on. I stood up to speak; my knees
and fire; the meeting had reached a place trembled. I spoke, but it was iike trying to
where the people could take strong meat; in pour the waters of salvation through frozen
fact, they were ail glad that a great awaken- pipes. It had no effect. My interpreter was
ing had come; the revival had brought lire below zero!
again to the church. I said, "I hope you
--,.~
business men will continue to import autoAbout That Christmas Gift!
mobiles, machinery and other commodities
from the United States, but don't have im·
If you are wondering what will be an apportations of modernism from the schools propriate gift for your friend or relative, deand seminaries of U. S. A. Avoid that; see ciode to send them THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
that those coming to you are sound in doc- for a year, as ma ny have done; by this means
trine and the faith; see to it that they have ii you will give a blessi ng that will bless all the
deep r eligious experience in the Holy Spirit."' year, and weekly the recipient will he reIt is a sad commentary upon the kind of minded that you thought of them, and with
training we give in our schools when young THE HERALD'S weekly visi,t you will visit
III.
people will be sent to the mission fields shot them in your tholight and prayers.
Down here in South Brazil there is an through with modernistic unbelief and as
We shall be glad to send a Christmas card
Episcopal minister who got converted eight utterly incapable of leading souls to Christ with your name en it so that it will reach
years ago after being in the ministry a num- as an educated pagan would be. I heard one them Christmas, designating that the paper
ber of years. His new experience of con- missionary .in Central America report on his is being sent by you, making it more penonal
verting grace ha s had a wonderful effect up- work that he had six members and a Masonic and appreciative. Thousands have testified
on his church and people'; they ~ay he preach- lodge! He was one of the intellectual school. as to what THE HERALD has meant to their
es to full churches every Sunday and his inspiritual development, and it lS a good way
VI.
fluence in the community is powerful. What
for you to be a silent minister to one whom
"How happy every child of grace,
a contrast to that is ,nother minister of the
you long to help through the coming year.
Who knows his sins forgi ven;
same church who had the habit, when new
I know you will thank me for this suggestion
This world he cries is not my place,
and interesting movies came to town, of clos'as will the one to whom you send it.
'
I seek my place in Heaven."
ing his church and he and his people took to
May Heaven's richest blessings be upon
the movies. When a Salvation Army.man
A young man missionary (trained at As- you thi s Yuletide Season, and may abundant
told him that they considered the rr,OVles a bury College) writes me that he was being mercies be scattered along your pathway
school of crime he was greatly amazed. It discontinued at the end of the term in a cer- through 1939.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
is a sad condition when the church and the
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HEALING STRIPES
Rev.

J.

C. McPheeters, D. D.

lay his head, no place that he could call hid
. "But he was Ico /wde d for our trallsg1'es- home. It is one of the tragedies of life to 'be
stems,. he was bruised fa our ?:niquities: the homeless. It is the desire of every normal
chastvsement of our. peace was upon him' and person to have a home, loved ones, a fireside,
with his stripes we are healed."-Isa. 53 :5.
a comfortable little spot somewhere, all his
The life of Jesus from the own, which he can call home. But Jesus had
cradle to the grave ,b ears the no such place. Therefore we hear the pathetic
mark , of healing stripes. words falling from his lips on one occasion
There are the str.ipes of his when he said, "The foxes have holes, and the
lowly birth. The Jews ex. birds of the air have nests; but the Son of
pected the parents of the man hath not where to lay his head."
Jesus bore the stripes of poverty. He was
Mes'siah to rank among th'!
great and the noble. He was poor. He did not own a single foot of land.
to be the Son of David, of a He possessed a deed to no property. He had
family that had. a great no endowment. He had no church board or
name. Referen ~ e to the great organization to pay him a ' salary. He was
name of David is found in 2 d~pendent on the alms I)f the people, and in
Samuel, the 17th chapter, and the 9th verse: hIS poverty Jesus taught the world that great
"And I . . . made·of thee a great name, like achievements may be obtained without great
unto the name of the great men that are in material wealth. We are, perhaps, inclined
the earth." But Christ sprang out of the to excuse ourselves for not amounting to
royal and illustrious family of David after it much for God, on the ground that we do not
had been reduced, and had sunk to a low so- have very much of the material things of
cial level. Joseph, the descendant of David, this world, and we sometimes say: "If I had
was ?ut a poor carpenter. He was, perhaps, a certain amount of money I would do so and
a ShIP carpenter, for most of his relatives so; I would do much good with it." But Jewere fishermen. We may see in this fact a sus in his poverty touched the life of the
connection wherein Jesus called a number of whole world. Jesus in his sorrow made it
fishermen as hi s di ~c iples . The prophet possible for men to rejoice amid their 801'Isaiah, in speaking of the humb'le birth of ~ows. As far as the adual record goes, there
Jesus, speaks of him as <'a root out of a dry IS no record that Jesus ever laughed. We
ground." This prophecy has reference to know ,that -in a number of instances Jesus
the lowlines s of the family of which Jesus wept. He ~'ept at the tomb of Lazarus with
was born. No root or greenness is expected the sorrowing sisters of his departed friend.
to spring from the desert, and Jesus was He wept over Jerusalem, the lost city. He
born of a family in a section of the country cried out: "0. Jerusalem, Jerusalem; how oft
where no one would expect anything of great would I have gathered you to myself, as a
worth to come. In later years reference was hen gathereth her brood; and ye would not."
made to the place of hi s birth in the words: He wept over a lost world, over lost sinners.
"Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?" His soul went out over men who were lost.
The people expected the Messiah to come
Lentulus, in his Epistle to the Romans
in pomp and splendor; but in stead of coming concerning Jesus, says: "He was never see~
in the pomp and splendor of an earthly mono to laugh." Jesus was so Worn and emaciated
arch he grew up as a tender plant. In his with continual grief that when he was a litgrowth and unfolding as a tender plant we tie above thirty years of age he was taken to
have another significant illustration as to the 'be I)early fifty. Turn to John, the 8th chapprocesses of his kingdom.
tel', and the 57th verse, and read the words:
It was also expected that the Messiah "Then said the Jews unto him, Thou art not
would come with uncommon beauty in his yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraface and p,e rson; in other words, he would ham ?" This picture seems to indicate that
have a winning personality that would com- the Jews must have thought he was nearing
pel men to come to him. Prophecy says the age of fifty, although he was only a little '
concerning him: "He hath no form nor come- past thirty.
!iness." While Jesus was not unattractive,
Jesus bore the stripes of the low opinions
there was nothing extraordinary about his that men had of him. One of the most cutpersonal appearance. Those who saw him ting things in life is to realize that men have
could not see any }lhysical beauty in his ap- a low opinion of you. All of us like to be
pearance, that they 'should desire him more thought well of. It grieves us when we
than any other. There may not have been ~now that people have a low opinion of our
in the physical appearance of Jesus as much lIves. Jesus was not only not desired but
to recommend him to the people as unto Mo- he was despised and rejected of men.' He
ses, or as unto David. It is said that when was abandoned and abhorred. He was reMoses was born he was exceedingly fair to proached by men. He was despised and resuch a degree that he was looked upon as an jected as a mad man. He was the stone
unusual child in appearance. David is spoken which the builders refused. Some one has
of as having a beautiful countenance, and described the attitude of many people toward
goodly to look upon. But we have no record Jesus in these words: "We hid as it were our
in the Scriptures that Jesus had any.of these f~ces froJ?1 him, looking another way, and
unusual physical characteristics to recom- hIS suffermgs were as nothing to us· never
mend him to the ,people. Jesus was not mean sorrow was like unto his sorrow; nay 'we not
in his appearance, but evidently there was only behave as having no concern for him
nothing of an extraordinary nature in his but as loathing him, and having him in de~
physical appearance that would cause men· testation."
to point him out, and say: "There is the
Jesus Ibore the stripes or sorrow and grief
Messiah."
for us. The prophet said: "He hath borne
It was expected that when the Messiah OLIr griefs and carried our sorrows." We
came he would live a life accompanied by alI know something of grief and sorrow for othof the !;onveniences of earthly royalty. He ers on a very limited scale. A mother may
was . a man of sorrows and acqu~inted with know grief and sorrow for her children.
grief. We are accustomed to thmk only of Many a mother's heart is wounded and bleedthe last scenes of his life as clothed with ing because of her children. But Jesus went
tragedy, when he was crucified on the cros~, beyond the circle of a fami'ly. In his grief
but this element of tragedy runs through his and sorrow for others the took unto himself
whole life. We note briefly some of the trag- the griefs and sorrows of all of the world
This is exactly why Jesus is such a COmforte~
ic elements in his life.
First, he had 110 home. He had no place to in the time of great sorrow and grief. I have
I.

seen tear-stained eyes coming to him with
their burdens. I have seen imlividuals staggering beneath heavy loads of grief, find re1jt
and peace in him. Jesus Christ has had to
do with every sorrow and disappointment
that the world has ever known. Jesus gathered unto himself alI of the diseases of mankind, all of the funeral processions, alI of the
d~a:ths, all <Yf the disappointed and broken
hearts and lives, and bore them in his own
body for our comfort or healing. If you are
grief-stricken, there is a place where you
may find relief and help. There is One who
has already borne your sorrows; who has already looked upon your tears; who has already felt the ache of your broken heart,. and
that One is Jesus. uFoI' he hath borne our
griefs, and hath carried our sorrows."
Jesus bore the stripes of great pain and
suffering. These physical stripes are described 'in such words as, "stricken," "smitten," "afflicted," "wounded," and ·'bruised."
Jesus was s'c ourged,-not under the merciful
restriction of the Jewish law, which allowed
not above forty stripes to be given to the
worst of malefactors, but according to the
usage of the Romans. Pilate intended the
scourging which he gave Jesus to be equivalent to the crucifixion which the mob was
clamoring for, and therefore it was of the
most crilel and gruesome type. But that
scourging proved to be only the preface to
the crucifixion. The stripes that were administered upon his back wer.e, perhaps by
steel thongs, fastened on the end of leather
cords, and with each stroke a severe gash
was made, and his back was stained red with
blood. How many stripes he was given we
do not know; but doubtless his entire back
was beaten until it may have been as raw
beef. In his crucifixion he was wounded in
his hands, in his feet, and in his side. The
most painful death was that of crucifixion.
The suffering was long and torturing. No
words can begin to des'c ribe the agony endured by the human body upon a Roman
cross. Added to that torture upon the cross
were the jesting and the ridicule from his
enemies who were having him crucified. He
was ~hir~ty, and they placed gall and vinegar
to hiS lIps. They ridiculed him with the
challenge: "If thou be the Son of God, come
down." Three of the six terrFole hours during which Jesu:il hung upon the cr05~, the
whole earth was enveloped in a midnight
darkness that exceeded the night that settled
over E,gypt when the plague
darkness
rested upon the land. All of this suffering
was voluntary. He who had created the universe, who had stood at the head of all the
hosts of heaven, who could have vanquished
the armies of the word, hung volunall
tarily upon the cross, dying an ignominious
death for the sins of men.
(Continued)
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REQUESTS FOR PRAY!R
Pray for the conversion of an aged man that he
may be saved befo're it is too late.
'
Mrs. H. S.: "Pray for my mother who is ill, that
she may be restored to health; also for my father
to be healed."
Pray for two brothers that they may be saved and
become useful men.
Mrs. M.: "Please to pray for my husband that he
may be fully saved and overcome the drink habit
and that I may have the blessing. of holiness."
'
bJy.'r- A.:

"Pray for the healing of my soul and

Pray the Lord to deliver me from a great sorrow
and supply my needs. Pray f.or a young man to b"
saved and ,s young WO'Illan to be filled with the Spirit~
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CIRCUMSTANCES AND CHARACTER
Joseph H. Smith.
OLINE,SS must ever be lear!'liug
and acquiring from our circumstances. These are God's Practical Department in our schooling; sometimes they are as a
Kindergarten; sometimes as
higher mathematics. Circumstances and conditions may be as changeable a'> the weather;
and who is there of us but has learned things
in the s unshine we cou1d never have seen in
the dark: and gotten lessons ill the night we
could never have learned in the day. The
slowness of some of our anticipations and the
surprising suddenness of some of our realizations are teaching us lessons of patience
and training us in skill for rapid readjustments.
The great art of living is not altogether
that of improving our circumstances; but of
improving ourselves by our drcumstancea.
Paul, a pattern for us, had learned .how to be
abased and how to 31bound, how to suffer
want and how to enjoy an abundance. 'Honor and dishonor'; 'weN known :lnd unknown,'
of 'good report' and of 'evil report'-these
were some of the classrooms through which
he passed, while learning how to keep things
spiritual above things temporall and how to
'become all things to all men.' He learned
how to despilSe garlands and sacrifices when
some would worship him as a god, and how
to impress them he was but a 1'IU:L?t like the
rest of them. And somehow he learned how
to get up and go about the King's business
when some had stoned him and dragged him
out of town as dead. He knew how to proclaim revealed truth to learned scholars at
Athens who had no Bibles, and to darkened
barbarians elsewhere who had only their superstitions.
The ascents as well as the descents in our
circumstances alike call for attention to our
studies of God's will and ways. More seem
to pass in the class of adversity while many
grow neglectful of their studies in the grade
of prosperity. Many have forgotten God and
'lost out' since 'better times' began to return,
while the 'Depression' pressed many to their
knees and drrew them to simpler dependence
upon ~nd dooper devotion to the "~ut~or an,'
Giver of every good and perfect gIf.t.
David seems to put a premium on sufferinzs dnd sorrows and disadvantages when he
fiay,,: ,·It is goo? for me that I have ,~n
~micted thut I 'In' .7 ht learn thy statutes.
A
friend of mi:',2 Y/ho had given as much as
truusands of d:>'!tlrs a year to our camps and
missions, when reduced to where he gratefully accepted a dime to pay his fare on the
ferry, bade us to tell. the many peopl7 who
knew him at our meetmgs that he was much
richer in God now than when he had plenty.'
We knew another brother who with ~ stead?,
rise in prosperity as a farmer, rawed hv;
pe-rcemtage of offering t? the Lo~d'lS people
from where, with the tithe as hIS starting
point, he had reached 43 percent .the last
time I heard him modestly refer t? It, when
he added that he hoped to make It 5? percent in another year or two. OtherwIse we
have known some who gave less to help clothe
the poor, after they f~l~ able.to adorn themselves and their famIlIes WIth much more
costly and extravagant apparel. Th.e~ would
sell, rather than give away, t:helr castoff
that
clothing.'
. . t
And in other matters, too, It IS rue
many fail to learn how to a,pound who have
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"pas-sed" fairly well in the grade of scarcity.
For instance, we have known some preaohers that have been stationed with their de·
pendent families on hard->scrabble circuit because of their fidelity to "the faith of the
fathers," that have kept abiding and abounding in their evangelisti'c, holiness ministry
while, upon the {Jther hand, some that have
been promoted to presiding eldership office,
and maybe a few .t o bishop's chair, have
grown less distinct in their own testimony
and un urgent for blessings of the Spirit upon the people; and with a greater emphasis
upon educationalism and socillilism than
evangelism, in proportion to their ascent.
They have not learned how to abound!
So also it is with college advantages. We
learned of one great church college where
in the big Freshman class there were some
ninety who had been called of God and came
to prepare for the ministry. Four years
amid'st these advantages of a higher education had so lured them with learning that
instead of churches or mission fields at their
graduation they were seeking for 'degrees'
from universities, or places in teachers or
professors' chairs WI all but 24 of the 90
had lost tJhe sense of their call to the ministry by the time of their ",commencement."
We have heard of some of our schools and
colleges that have laid tqeir foundation in
lWliness and won their constituency from
among the humble ad'Vocates and witnesselS
to full salvation while they, themselves, did
"mind not high things but condescended to
men of low estate," that with their better
equipments, larger enrollments and higher
church or state recognition, have quieted
their announcements, lowered their standards, broadened' their discipline, and dimmed
the line of demarcaA:ion between them and
others till, with the reach for still higher
"standing," they have incited, or furthered,
the passions for more and hroader learning,
rather than inflamed them for more souls
and stiH clearer demarcation of the Way of
Holiness.
.E.v.e ry promotion, every improved advantage is therefore a test as well as a trust. We
say a trust: for whille not unmindful of the
perils of these higher altitudes we shall not
overlook or despise their possibilities. While
we have not more than two or three classical
quotations in Paul's writings or addresses,
from what he may possibly have learned in
some Tarsus cdllege, we do havt' in every line
and all his uUterances unmistakable evidence
of a well trained mind and a cultivated personality; and to have learned how bes~ to use
one's intellectual .powers, and how rIghtful·
Iy to assert one's manliness and exhibit his
gentlemanliness as a representaJtive of
Christ, is no mean accomplishment. Such
may be greatly furthered in a well regulated
and duly recognized college. And this is
what we came to "learn."
AcquaintaJIWeship, too, with the mankind
we are to serve: friendly feIl0wship-som~
for life's companionships, more for our camp
life pilgrimage and our baUtlefront warfare,
as wel1 as our net drawing of heavy loads of
fishes cau!l'ht under his direction.
While the stigma we may have borIl€, like
Peter and John, of being "unlearned and ignorant men," has not been. without its accompaniment of holy courage, that told for great
results; and while our namt's may have
passed into history (like that of the infinite

and infallible One) with an interrogation as
to "How knoweth this man letters havitng
never learned?" Yet as Timothy's training,
once limited to the religious education af the
home with grandmother Lois and mother
Eunice as his main faculty, won for him a
high place in the church'$ esteem, and a recognition.of much possibility to the eye of the
apostle, even his years of fellowshiparui
trainill~g rwith the gr.eatest of the apostles was
like the added advantages of a justly accredited and divinely-honored ·school for his greater life and growing ministry. In a word, I
must he ready to appear at the Great Day,
not only as what I actually am, but what
I might have been by a self-mastery in my
circumstances and a right improvement of
my advantages.

--·-.·iIJ' ~·---Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
out recovered.
This is a touching story--deeply religious
- one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Ghristlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty-year feud, 'is
most impressive-unforgettable.
"Greater Love Hath No Man," Price $1.00 Order of
Pentecostal Pl1bJishlng Company, 'L oulsville, Ky.

-.tW!.-----

The Burden.

"0 God," I cr.ied, "why may I not forget?
These halt 'a nd hurt in life's hard battle
Throng me yet.
Am I their keeper? Only I? To bear
This constant burden of their grief and care?
Why must I suffer for the others' sin?
Would God my eyes had never opened been!"
And the Thorn Crowned and Patient One
Replied, "They thronged me, too; I, too,
have seen."
"Thy other children go a~ will," I .said,
Protesting still.

"They go, unheeding. But these sick and sad,
These blind and orphans, yea, and those that
sin
Drag at my heart. For them I serve and
groan,
Why is it? Let me rest, Lorrd. I have trled-"
He turned and looked at me. "But l have
died."
"But, Lord , this ceaseless travail of my soul!
This stress! This often fruitless toil
The souls to win!
They are not mine. I brought not forth this
'
host
Of needy creatures, strugg)'ing, tempest-tossedThey are not mine."
He loolted at them-the look of one divine;
He turned and looked at me . "But they are
mine."

"0 God," I said, "I understand at last.
8orgive! And henceforth I will bond slave he
To Thy least, weakest, vilest one..'!;
I would no more be free."
He smi'led and said, "It is to m e."
-Lur>y Rider M eye'/'.
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Remaining, East of Jordan.
By REV. S. K. WHEATLAKE.
000000000000c00
HE!RE is a very striking analogy
between the relation that the
tribes of Reuben and Gad and
the half tribe of Manasseh sustained toward the land of Canaan and the attitude that many
people ·s ustain toward the blessing of holIness. The rest that the children of Israel
had from all their wanderings in the wilderness when they reached the land of Canaan
is a ' type of .the rest of God's people from
their inbred sin, according to Hebrews 3 :1,6.
This rest was not a type of ·heaven, as wme
suppose, for we read, "For we which have believed do enter into rest." Wesley s'a ng,
"Come, oh, my Joshua, bring me in,
Cast out thy foe, the inbred Sin,
The carnal mind, remove."
It is supposed that St. Paul and the Wesleys are very good authority on Bible types.
These tribes were brought right up to the
point of entering into the land of Canaan,
but because they concluded that the pasture
on the east side of Jordan was better for
their cattle they prepared to remain there
and not posseSIS the lamd of promise. Let us
note some of the points of similarity.
These tribes with the rest of Israel were
delivered by the Lord from the bondage of
Egypt for the express purpose of leading
them into the land of Canaan. With this end
in view, he fought their battles and was constantly in their midst; but when he had at
last brought them right up to the time and
p'lace of crossing over Jordan, into what had
been to them the land of promise aN along
their journey,- they prepared to remain ou.tside of that "goodly land" and> they never
had a possession in the same.
God's pur,pose in the salvation of souls is
their heart purity. If they should tell the
Lord that they would never go on unto perfection if he saved them, he would proceed
no fu,r ther in the matter, for in saving them
under such considerations, he would be setting asidte some of his plainest commands and
be found defeating one of his greatest purposes. And yet after he, in great love and
mercy, has brought them to the very object
of his purpose, many of them fail to co-operate with him in fulfHJing the same and refuse to enter into the rest from inbred sin.
These tribes in keeping with the rest of
Israel fully believed in the existence of such
a country as described to them in .the promise of IGod, and it was their faith that greatly inspired them amid their battles and difficulties all along their journey. How truly it
was to them the land of holy promise; and
yet, when they came to the time to claim the
promise of God they failed to enter in and
possess that "goodly land." There are those
who as truly believe in the possibilities of
grace to cleanse their hearts from sin. They
have frequently listened to very clear sermons on the subject which they heartily approved and have been readling many articles
and very plainly written books on the subject, and have very correct ideas as to the
nature and need of the experience. Some of
them have had this light for years and yet,
strange to say, like these tribes, they have
failed to take up their possession over Jordan.
These tribes, under divine direction and
protection, were brought right up to the
point of crossing over into the land and taking possession of their lot and part in Canaan; in fact, all that was between them and
the "goodly land," to which they had been
journeying for years, was the river of Jordan which, by the way, was not a very wide
stre:am and yet they did, not go 'i nto the land
to abide. God in love and mercy has
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brought many justified souls t'ight up to the
place where the on'ly thing ,t hat remained for
bhem to do was to take the step that would
br.i ng them fully into the plan that God had
in mind in conver sion, and proceed to get
wholly s anctified . If they only knew it, it
was a very crucial time and place, but, alas,
like these tribes, they lingered on the east
side of Jordan.
These tribes were very glad to see others
go in and possess the land to the fuB enjoyment of their inheritance, and proceeded to
afford them al:l the assistance they could in
the matter. P eople who halt on the east side
of the moral Jordan are frequently delighted
to hear of others entering into the experience
of perfect love, and gladly help the cause by
giving time and money and are anxious to
build up the work in their town or neighborhood, and' will even go so far as to join a firebaptized holiness church and go a ~ong distance to attend a camp meeting, denying
themselves to meet the demands of the work
of holiness, and yet, like these tribes with the
land in full view, and others going in right
before their eyes, they do not go into the experience.
The;;e tribes even went so far as to line up
in battle in the matter of driving the Canaanites out of the land and putting their
brethren in possession of it, and yet they
themseLves did not possess i,t. These people
are very much opposed to a sinning religion
and do not think for a minute of supporting a
preacher or system of moral ethics that is
op,posed to holiness of life or heart. They
win often argue in favor ·of holiness in all itB
phases to the last ditch, and thus "earnestly
contend for the faith," and practically fight
for it, ·a nd yet they have never entered into
the experience for which they so earnestly
contend\
It is said that these tribes w~re the ,f irst to
pass into obliv.ion. Those who draw back
from entering into a state uf holinest of
heart, when it becomes their manifest privilege to do so, will find it very hard to maintain a spiritual existence. This is due to the
fact that }light on holiness as a standing privilege is as much as light on some vNe thing
from which we must abstain, and must be
obeyed in the same manner if we would continue ina justified relation to God. It is tt)
be feared' that many preachers and hundreds
of other very good people ha\"e backslidden
in heart and lost their power because they
have not gone on into this experience after
the Holy Spirit made their duty in this matter very plain to them.
These tribes did not enter into the land of
Canaan to possess it because they considered
the pasture on th~ east 'side of Jordan ' better
for their cattle than the pasture that God
had selected for them in what he was pleased
to call a "goodly qand." In all the directions
that the Lord had given as to enter,i ng the
land in all the years of their journeying,
there is not the slightest .h int as to any of
them 'lingering on the east side of Jordan
which, by the way" was the only east boundary line given in the land they were to possess. There is not a word in the record of
the agreement made between them and Moses that God had spoken to Moses as to the
matter. Moses himself entered: his strong
protest until they agreed to go over and fight
the Canaanites. It is obvious that it was
their unbelief that ,k ept them from claiming
their possession in the land.
God had tolld them that it was a "goodly
land," in which to live, and this was so
whether they >be farm er s, fruit raisers, or
herdsmen, but they catered to human understanding and followed the dictates of their
own wisdom in stead of a "thus saith the
Lord," and took matters into their own
hands. Consecration is as truly a matter of
faith as any other Christian act. The faith
involved in the act of consecration believes
that what God says and requires is wise and
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is therefore the best, and in no sense begs to
be aHowed to remain on the east side of Jordan in ·pastures of our own ways of world'ly
policy and popularity, an of our choosing,
outside the God-appointed rest from our own
works and inbred sin. Better move out of
the pastures of your own selection and cross
the Jordan at once, for what God has chosen
and promised is far better than anything
that human wi sdom, at its best, can devise.

-----,
.•.._--Life's Bonds.

CALVARY HEDGEROW.
"I am an ambassador in bonds." To get
the significance of this you wiN have to jmagine Paul saying it in this manner-"I am
an ambassador" and then in a low voice he
continues, "in bonds." He was ever conscious of his bonds! But he was an ambassador "in spite of" them.
Paul had a racial bond! He was a Jew raject~ of his own people and disadvant~ged
by thiS racial heritage in his work with the
Gentiles. He had a past! He had persecuted' the Christians. From the buried memory
the evil monster-s of the past are always
thrusting up their heads. There was the
bond of infirmity! He had "a thorn in the
flesh" which limited his usefulness and at
times greatl,y humiliated him. He carried
it to his grave. A lesser man would have
sw:yed at home and nursed this physical defiCiency. He had an economic bond! He
wished to give every ,m oment to proc'laiming
the gospel but he lacked support and had to
st~p and make tents for a Jiving.
He had
prl'son bonds! When he wrote this he was
m the Roman prison awaiting death. Bonds!
Bonds! Bonds! He was conscious of all
kinds of bonds-irritating limitations! When
he p1ead before Agrippa he said he wished
that Agrippa and all others who heard him
were su.ch 'a s he was, and then, conscious of
the chams around 'his wrists, he held up his
hands, and added, "except these bonds."
. Even though Paul was ever conscious of
hiS bonds, he was ever conscious also of his
ambassadorship .. !.t. gave Pl!rpose, strength,
and a sense of miSSIOn to hiS life. You can
almost see him, disadvantaged in a hundred
w~.ys, as he straightens his shoulders anti
triumphantly exclaims-"I am an ambassad?r!" An ambassador is "a diplomat of the
highest rank," one who represents the character l;lnd highest ideals of his country. A
ChrlstI~n should re~resent the highest id'e als
of Chnst. Paul did. Before Agrippa he
was s'hackled-but, what an ambassador!
Every man ~s his bonds. The question is
whether he WIN flatten out in defeat or "in
spite of" ~hem be an ambassador. There are
t~e ex~ctmg ,?onds of heredity! "It is ,t he
gipsy m me.
Educational disadvantages I
Profe~sional limitations'! What man ha~
not wI~hed he had several Jives to Jive and
could live at least one of them in some other
~eld of service? Sex! You cannot be a man,
~f you are a woman; you cannot be a woman
If yoy are a man. Physical deficiencies-un~
derslze, oversize, "long legs, crooked thigh"
bald head and pop eyes." Sure you ha »,
,v
e
your b ~n ds: Th··
IS IS .no news. The
significant thmg IS what will you do "in spite of"
your bon~s! You too, may say, "I am an ambassador In bonds," nevertheless an 'll:mbassador!
DR.

-----,.@._----

"The great cause of social crime is drink.
the great caus: of poverty is drink; when
hear of a family broken up, I ask the cause
-:-d:ink. If I go to the gallows and ask it~
victim the cause, the an swer,-drink. Then
I ask myself in perfect wonderment, why do
n?t men put a stop to this thing."-Arch_
btshop Ireland.

i
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Renew your subl'lcription to THE Ifi:RALD
today.
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Asbury ColIege Day of Fasting.
November 11 has become established as
the annual day for fasting and prayer at Asbury College. On that date this year a series
of fa st services attracted unusual attention.
At the three services held at the breakfast,
noon, an d dinner hours a special fast service
was led by one of the teachers. It was a day
of gracious blessing.
At the morning hour Professor H odgin led
a group of about one hundred students and
fa culty members who gathered fOr that special service. There was a spirit of faith and
confidence that God would hear as we prayed .
Intercession was wi despread. This service
started off the day in splendid shape.
At the noon hour Miss Chamberlain led the
fa st prayer service, and again about a hundred students and faculty members were
there. ~ It likewise was a period of gracious
re;:ults. The hour seemed all too short to
those who were there engaged in prayer.
At the dinner hour Dr. Wi seman was the
lea de r of the group. Interest had grown
somewhat and the group was larger than at
either of the other services. This concluded
the three services for the day, and it seemed
that the whole moral and spiritual atmosphere of the college had been toned up by
them.
A number of things stood out prominently
during the day. .one was the gracious
promises in the Scripture that seemed to be
fre sh from the ve ry heart of God as they
were read and quoted in prayer and t estimony. Another was the calm assurance that
seemed to pervade all those who attended
that God was not only on the throne but
that he is vitally interested in Asbury College
and the work of the kingdom as represented
by it. A third, and probably the most outstand'ing fact, was that in this day of hurry
and rush it is possible to have more than
three hun dred stud ents and fa culty members
who are willing to lay aside the regular burdens and duties and engage in fasting and
prayer for the college and for the kingdom
of God a s represented by and through it.
This is prObably the most encouraging feature connected with the work at Asbury.
As this becomes an annual custom, we
trust that our friend s everywhere will join
us in it. We propose another year to let yo u
know in advance, and. we hope that thousands will join us next year.
In th e meantime, we want tho:;e w~o pr~y
for us regularly to keep us qn their .da~ly
prayer li st. This school represents saCrifiCial
giving, prayers, and love of thousand~ .of
God'~ people everywhere, and we. need SPIri tual strength and power to cO'1tm':le. the s~
cred task and bear up under the dlVli1e obllgations that are upon us.
Z. T. JOHNSON.

-------
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We Never Can Do Enough.

W. BRANDT HUGHES.
There's a ,.:ad and weary one
Bowed down with grief and care.
He's friendless and alone
In the crowded thoroughfare.
But still he plods along,
His hands with toil are rough,
Here is one for whom
We never can do enough.
Th ere's 11 hungry little child
Wi th features pinched.I'ith cold,
He' s clothed in filthy rags
And is prematurely old.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
~:acb week day [Dorninl[ from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Eacb Satu.rday morning tllere will be a dileu,sion of the Sunday Scbool Lesson by 80me
prominent Sunday Scbool teacber in Kentu.cky .
Be sure to listen in.
Th ese progralD3 are beard over WHAS , Longville, Ky., 820 IUlIocycles.

His eyes are dulled with pain,
With neglect and rebutf.
For such a little one
We never can do enough.
There's a brother out somewhere
Lost in the night of sin
Eternally unless
Someone cares for him,
Cares enough to go
Wher e t he way is steep and rough
To rescue one for whom
We never can do enough.

.. ...------

-----

-~ use of alcohol is in
"The only legitimate
the Arts and Sciences, and its use as a medicine has become restricted because other less
menacing dru·gs and r emedial measures may
be used instead."-Dr. Cha?'Les M ayo.
Roch ester, Minn.

----..

-~"The Glory
in the Midst."
A review by John Paul.
This is the name of a new book by Faith
Luce Hutcherson, the wife of an eminent
physician and specialist in Louisville, Ky.
The author comes from a family of cultured
and loyal supporters of holiness and world
missions, for which causes two or three
members of her family have virtually given
the ir lives.
This book is something new under the sun
-a Wesleya n holiness drama. An actual
piece of li terature, as meritorious as the
"Choir Invisible" and "The Littl e Shepherd
of Kingdom Come," in which the experiences
of r egeneration and sanctification are set
with episodes that give the truth the force of
a lightning flash. A proud uncle drives a
talented niece from hi s home, a number-one
artist, a peer of J enny Li~d :>r Galli Cu~ci,
because she is saved and Will not go on With
the world.
The dramatic scene of her parting with the
wealthy lover is eclipsed by the in terv iew
with -the super-brilliant French artist an u
philosopher who mo ved heaven and earth to
hold her as his star pupil. One seldom sees
in any literature a finer dialogue of wit and
wisdom than the heroine's struggle with the
great "Monsieur De Celie," w~o, aftt;r. he
meets argument with argument m a thrillmg
battle of wits, in which we see the temperamental artist in his most typical mood, surrenders in despair.
The Christian husband, a minister, later
becomes an opposer of holiness as the heroine
presses on into the fulness of the blessing.
On the heels of tragedy and bereavement the
hu ~ba nd makes his belated consecration, receives the fire, and the revival begins.
There are plenty of episodes that will
bring the reader to tears, and ~ome amusing
events. The reform of a learned modernist
on his death-bed and the unsuccessful efforts
of his associates to conceal his last word;
as words of a man with shattered mind, furnish a great lesson. One's temptation as the

:

~

book opens with its fireworks of eloquent description is to ask, "Can any good thing
come out of Nazareth?" But if those who
like a dramatic story will r ead this three
hundred and forty (340) page book 'they will
be rewarded--:they will be deified and inspired. Pri ce $1.00. Order vf The Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV . WALTER E. ISENHOUR

Cherryv ill e, North Carolina.
VITAL GODLINESS.

The need of the hour among all men IS
vital godliness. By that we mean salvation
whieh reaches the heart and soul and cleanses, purifies and makes the liws of men holy
and ·Christlike. This is befitting to every
one. It is God's plan and will for our lives.
Vital godlines3 is far more than a profession . ·I t is a possession. One cannot have
vital godliness wit hout having Christ in his
life. We may be moral without J es us, but we
cannot be godly.
VitaL godliness comes through repentance,
the new birth and the soul-cleansing blood of
Jesus. Types and shadows, creeds and catechisms, forms and ceremonies, baptisms and
sacraments cannot make us godly. We may
'have the form of godliness through such, but
it ' is not the real. God must come into the
heart and soul before we are really and truly
godly. This is the greatest need of all men
and nations.
Men of all callings, professions and pursuits of life should be godly. Vital godliness
becomes the great and the small, the ri ch and
the poor, the weak and the strong, the ignorant and the wise,' the educated and the uneducated. Our hemes need it. Our husbands
and our wives, our fathers and mothers, our
sons and daughters, our friends and neighbors, yes, all should be hol y. It is an absolute necessity in order to live right, overcome
all sin and wickedness, to escape hell and
to gain heaven.
There is little vital godliness in the heart
and sou l of the average man, tile average
home and the average chu rch . We try to
reach perfection in practically everything
else more than we do in our souls. Somehow
we think almost anything will do to live by
religiously, but we must have the best temporally. We want a perfect timepeace, a
perfect automobile, perfect machinery, perfect inventions, perfect buildings, perfect organizations, and so on, or perfection in all
this as much as possible, but we seem to think
that it doesn't matter about anything perfe ct for the sou l. We take it for granted
that it doesn't matter very much what we
believe and accept in the way of religion,
just so we are honest. God pity us. If there
is one thing more than another in which we
need perfection it is our salvation. This has
to do willi this world and the next,
Vital godliness makes us pure in our
hearts and clean in our lives. It delivers and
separates us from the evils of the world. It
makes us hone st, upright, truthfu l, dependable. It takes deceit out of our hearts, and all
that is like the devil, and makes us Christ,
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like. It enables us to live victors over thc
world. We are not caught and entangled by
the evil pleasures and wickedness about us,
but we walk with a conqueror's tread in the
mids t of our evil environments, and men take
knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus.
Vital godliness delivers us from dead formalism and makes us spirituali y alive in J esus Christ. We realize the presence of the
Holy Spirit within our souls, and that makes
us happy, and we desire the salvation and
happiness of others. Those who are godly
are prayerful, lovable, humble, gentle an(1
Christlike, and as they mix and mingle with
their fellowmen thev desire to win their sou l~
to Christ. Vital godliness takes bitterness
out of the heart, soul and spirit and puts
sweetness within. It enables us to "Do unto
others as we would have them do unto us."
Vital godliness never buildr. itself up by
pulling another down. The fact is we build
ounelves up !by lifting others up. No one
can build a great life and character by ruining his fellowmen. Godliness enables us to
look our brother in the face and realize that
we do not owe him anything but to love him;
or if \\"e owe him a debt we aim to pay it. No
man with vital godliness shuns his debts.
He doem't lay plans and schemes to defraud,
undermine nor defeat others.
Godliness brings every man to life's best
here and heaven hereafter. J list a dead profession won't do th:lt. Multitudes who profess to ha\'e religion are spiritually dead.
They have ne\'er repented of their sins, been
"born again," nor have they had their names
written in the Book of Life. Creeds, catechisms, baptisms and church membership is
ab::olutely worthleos to the soul if Jesus is
left out of the life. "Godliness is profitable
urrto all · things, having promise of the life
that now is, and of that whkh is to come."
(1 Tim. 4 :8).

The Victorious Reljgion.
REV. W. A.

LEDFORD.

schoolmate of mine was in the
habit of r epeating, "Kind heavenly Father,'" so frequent in his
prayers, that other boys would
count the times. Many a minister has greatly impaired his
ministerial acceptability by "riding" certain
hobbies too much. Strangers want us to talk
about somethi ng more than the cute sayings
of our children. Congregations demand
more than a "one stringed" preacher. However, under certain circumstances a certain
amount of repetition is permissible and hobby riding excused. The Apostle John repeated again and again the endearing, tender words of Jews, "::.vry little children," and
referred to overcoming fifteen times.
The best known example is, "For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world:
and thiit is the victory that overcometh the
world, even our faith." 1 John 5 :4. From
the 'Epistle of John and Christ's letters to
the seven churches in Revelation, one would
conclude that Christians are to be known as
"Overcomers." The word overcome suggests
bitter struggles have been endured; fierce
conflicts encountered, and an unceasing warfar e waged. "Victory" suggests that we are
now master over our foes. It took J es us a
lifetime of unceasing struggle I)efore he could
.proclaim that he had overcome the world.
Happy every soul that shall be able to proclaim the same.
It is sad today to see nations and churches
relying on material things, rather than trusting J esu~ Christ for victory. There is a
widespread armament race on among nations to see which can mu ste r the largest
Ilrmy and build the largest navy. The
churches are featuring their programs, or-
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ganizations, and material resources for success much more than waiting upon 'God. I'm
persuaded that both nations and churches
have got to get back to the plan of God for
them, before they have success worthy of the
name. This is the word of Jehovah, "Not by
might (an army), nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts." Zech. 4:6.
[n too many cases material prosperity has
come, and the power to say, "Take up thy bed
and walk," has departed from us.
This is not a popular age in which to discuss faith. The number is large who, like
Dema s, love this present worM, an.d neither
mourn over the passing of the good old days,
nor dream of the happy Utopias for the future. Judging by the number who allow the
world to overcome them, perhaps, it is not a
popular'time to be speaking (>f overcoming
the world. The multitudes of church people
who habitually forsake their places of worship on the Sabbath day, and desecrate thc
Sabibath day, is enough to make the angels
weep. Surely it ought to be proclaimed from
the hou setops, and posted along our highways, "Be not overcome of evil, but overeome evil with good." The over~ming life
is possible for everyone who is born of God.
They should follow the blessed example of
their Lord, who goes forth conquering and
to conquer.
.
Faith is the secret of the Christian's victory over the world. What conquering power does faith supply us with? That depends
largely on our understanding of faith. If
faith means nothing more than an article in
a Creed, then we cannot expect much from
it. Henry Ward Beecher said, "Doctrines
are truths gone to seed." To the writers of
the New Testament, the early church, and
to our fathers, faith meant ;nfinitely more
than an article in a Creed. Dr. James Black,
the noted preacher of Scotland, defined faith
as "the genius of religion." I would like to
go a step further and say that faith is salvation from sin; yea, the Christian religion .
To my mind, that was what Jude exhorted us
to contend earnestly for, and John assured us
would overcome the world.
The world that" our religion is to overcome
is that world of darkness, or hostility to the
Christian religion; that world of indifference and all things that oppose Christ and
his kingdom in this world. The Scriptures
inform us of Satan going around, as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. John
tells us that anti-Christ is out to deceive the
very elect, if possible. When we stop to consider that this same adversary went into the
Garden of Eden, and struggled forty days
and nights with Jesus Christ in the wilderness, we can easily accept all other acts of his
cunning and daring. The conflict is a desperate, testing and wbering one that our religion is in. With the whole armor of God
the Christian can overcome the world. We
may feel, like Elisha's servant, often hopelessly in the minority, but if we have the
faith of Frederick Douglas, that 0ile with
God is a majority, victory is assured.
The hymn writer caught sight of an addititYllal conflict that many might not expect,
after conquering the world: "Deadly foes
without, and ,more deadly within." It is said
that Alexander the Great conquered the
world and wept because there were no more
to conquer, and finally died of dissipation.
Solomon said', "He that ruleth his own spirit
is mightier than he that taketh a city."
The Scriptures, observations ai1d experiences
teach that religion both overcomes the world
tlmt is arrayed against Christians, and then
gives the Christian victory over him self.
One of the best living illustrations of the
ability of religion to overcome self is Gipsy
Smith. He spent the first sixteen years of
his life in a gipsy tent, and has now preached and sung the Gospel almost all over the
world for more than sixty yaars. I thank
God for what the Christian religion can dJ
for a man.

The Christian religion tramforms sinful
men into new creatures in Christ Jesus, and
sets them apart as a colony of heaven, according to Paul. Here they standi betwixt
two worlds, facing the storms of this world,
but secure because their anchor holds securely to that within the veil. The Christian religion is a victorious religion, r egardless of
the number of church people who allow the
world to have the victory over them. J es us
conquered the world before us and for us,
making our overcoming it possible. A fitting prayer for all Christians is as follows:
"Lord, make me a victonious Christian!"

_.•.._---

Just Minding God.
GOD CHANGED THE PROGRAM.

A religious convention was being held in
the west and I was preaching in a revival
near. A progtam was handed to me and I
read the list of speal{prs fJr the next day. I
noticed that a certain preacher was on ' th~
program to lead devotions in the morning
session.
The next morninl the Holy Spirit said for
me to go to the cOllvention and, to go early,
th at I was to lead the devotions instead of
the one on the program. He said for me to
quote the 6th chapter of 2nd Corinthian:;
and talk on the "true credentials of a preacl:er."
J obeyed, and was ther!,! on time and sat
down, but did not tell anyone what the Lord
had said to me about leading devotions. Thc
pastor of the church was the one who was
on the program to lead, and I thought certainly he will be present to lead. Time
came to start and a preacher ~tarted a song
and they sang another song; then the chairman came to me and said the one on the program to lead devotions had not arrived and
if they did not come in during that song for
me to be ready to quote a chapter and lead
devotions.
The leader did not arrive, so the chairma~,
asked me to proceed, which I did, and 'Was
very conscious of the power of the Holy
Ghost on the Scripture I was giving. God
m.oved he::rts and gave a refreshing time ill
the devotional hour. After I had finishE;ct
the leader arrived and said they had been delayed and could not arrive sooner. I did not
tell the leader or anyone else how the Lord
had spoken to me, but I did praise God deep
down in my heart that the secret of the Lord
is with them that feat' him.

M. lvI.
__
-"The Man Who Could Not Sin."
BUSSRY.

---_-·~·e

A truly wonderful book by Newton Watts.
It is a modern novel without a taint of the
immol'a:lity whkh renders much of this class
of literature today dan gerous. His graphic
portrayal of world conditions now and that
of the Kingdom Age, is unsurpassed. Industry, economics, politics, philosophy science
love, and religion are all alike fa~iliar t~
him. His representation of the Kingdom Age
may not be entir~ly orthodox, who knows?
But from start to finish they are thought-provoking and will greatly help to a better conception of real religion here and thus in
building of character that will 5tand' the test
~n this and every age. Mrs. Glenn and, I read
It together, and we could hardly stop until we
had finished it.-J. M. Glenn.
"The )tnn Wh o Could Xot Sin,"
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(Continued from page 1)
ers throughout this nation and around the
world to preach the importance of repentance saving faith in Christ, wholehearted
cons~ration and the sanctifying power received by a' definite baptism with the Holy
Spirit.
We greatly need the co-operation and 88sistance of consecrated earnest. peopl.e
throughout this nation to make thIS SemInary a strong Pauline, Wesleyan center of
spiritual evangelism that shall reach the
r ims of the earth. Modernistk teac:hing has
been tried, and in the nature of thIngs, ~as
failed. The doctrines of doubt ca!'l!0t br;ng
salvation. There must be a posI~lve BIble
message preached by men who belIeve what
they preach, who have experienced the power
and saving grace of the gospel they offer.
Having spoken thus, I now give my attention to this splendid class of young men
who have taken their course of theology here
and are going out to proclaim the Lo,rd's
message to the people. There are three thIngs
about which the preacher of the gospel must
be perfectly sure:
1. He must be sure of his ov.:n.salvation.
2 He must be sure of his dIVIne call.
He must be sure of his inspired message.
With these three facts fin,nly fixed !n h!s
soul, he has capital with whIch to b.egm hIS
great life work, and the pr?ClamatlOn of a
gospel that will save from sm. The ~~ostle
Paul admonished Timothy, a young mInIster,
"Let no man despise thy . youth;;' "J?e thou
an example of the belIevers.
G;lve attendance to reading." These exhortatIOns are
comprehensive and gripping. . Your condu~t
as a minister must be above Just and merIted criticism. You shall need to watch and
pray. Nothing more disgusting than . for a
young pi"eacher, forgettin~ that h~ IS the
mes5enger of the Lord , be~ng a ~Iety fop
flirting with the young ladles of hIS congregation. To be an exampl~, .one must be consecrated and genuinely sPJrltual. To ~e prepared to preach and teach,.one must give attention to rea ding. You WIll n.eed to go deep
into the study of the Holy Scriptu res. Keep
the best commentaries convenient. Study
your text in the light of prof ound, co~secra
ted scholars. Do not go to Modern LIberalists to learn how to interpret the word of
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truth. Read the works of men noted for
their scholarship and piety.
If the scholars in Gennany, who fathered
and promoted the destructive criticism, had
been men of piety and spiritual life, as were
Wesley, Clarke, and Watson, we would not
have the Germany of today. The preaching
and teaching of that gospel which brings
men to a new birth, and makes them in
Christ new creatures, produce a life that is
not shut up in the church, but it is salt for
society. It affects the political, economical
and social life of the nation. Without an
evangelistic message which changes the
hearts of men, eventually, all nations will
become something like the conditions that exist in Russia, Germany, Italy, France, Spain,
and other countries that have been cursed
with ecclesiasticism. There must be evangelism and the saving of the people, or there
will be the destructi'On of everything that is
good and hopeful in the national life of any
nation.
You may know how to ~elect your reading,
but I warn you a'g ainst the tainted meat
found in much of the liberalistic literature,
everywhere. There are excellent books that
stimulate interest, quicken and inform the
mind. Read history; become s'Omewhat acquainted with the world you are living in, its
past, its present and its probable future.
Read biography; become acquainted with the
great and good men and women who have
labored, loved, made their contribution to
the welfare of their fellowbeings, and gone
to their reward. There are tiome books of
ficti'On like Victor Hugo's "Le Miserables,"
Dickens' "David Coppe1ield," and some of
Walter ScoWs stories that have in them
much of history, a deep insight into human
nature and real value in quickening your intellect. A void trashy novels and cheap literature that have no value and cannot make
any contribution to y'Our understanding of
the people t'O whom you preach.
Above all, the preacher should read his
Bible. He must become thoroughly acquainted with its history, the laws written
in it, the biographies contained in its pages,
its poetry and proverbs, its mighty prophets
and holy saints. Fill your mind with the
truths contained in the New Testament. This
d'One, you can frequently attract and rivet
attention with a quotation from Shakespeare,
Burns, Tennyson, Longfellow, Whi·ttier, and
other men who, with souls aflame, dreamed
dreams and saw visions. Through the years
coming to you there will be 'books of history,
philosophy, biography and, now and then, a
book of fiction which you cannot afford to
ignore. In order to a studious life, you must
econ'Omhe time. There are few things more
disgusting than an idle, lounging, gossiping
minister. Of all men, the shepherd of souls
should be busy looking after his flock and
preparing himself to fe"!d the .flo~k on .the
most nourishing, character bUlldmg, BIble
truths.
Some 'ears ago there was at Asbury College, the wn of a devout, poor farmer. He
did not give special promise of unusual usefulness or greatness as a preacher but, drrectly, there was a demand for his ministry
and he became pastor of one of the great
churches of his denomination. I was interested to know the secret of his success, and
on inquiry he told me that he !(lways ar'Ose at
6 :00 in the morning, slipped' quietly ?ut of
the parsonage and went to his study III the
church. He had his dairyman set a b'Ottle 'Of
sweet milk on his church study steps, which
made his breakfast. He remained there with
his Bible his books, on his knees llntil 12 :00,
with th~ distinct understanding that he
must not be di sturbed unl~ss absolutely
necessary. In the afternoon he visited his
peo ple' the result was that, on the Sabbath
he was' prepared. People packed his church,
and c'O nstt.nt calls were coming for his services.
A successful ministry can never develop
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from idleness. There are hundreds of churches in the various Protestant denominations of
this country, where a patient people are suffering under an inefficient, duN ministry,
who would gladly increase the salary if they
could secure a man of GOd, full of knowledge of divine truth, of love for his fellowbeings, and a ministry that was suggestive,
that awakened thought and stirred the mind
and fed the soul. There is hardly anything
so interesting and helpful as a gospel sennon
that flows from the heart through lips touched with a qive coal from off the altar of God.
Let me emphasize a personal baptism with
the Holy Spirit. This is a wonderful provision made in the redemptive scheme, and
the L.ord Jesus promises that he shall come
to abide and, with his coming, there is
granted a power that is impossible without
him. The man called to preach the gospel
should guard against seeking office, which
will largely rob him of his opportunity, and
his warmth of heart, for preaching theg'Ospel. Guard against becoming a transfer,
handed about from one big worldly church
to another, holding no revivals, careful to
keep up your reputation, planning and
scheming for a larger place, and along with
it more salary. It is possible, unconsciously,
to follow the example of Judas Is'cariot; to
put Jesus Christ in the market and try t'O
peddle him for place, power and money, and
to become a betrayer of the Lord, and of tJhe
people, to whom Christ should be preached
from a pure heart. It would not be difficult
to find some men of this character who are,
at heart, no more genuine in their disciPleship than was Judas. They have followed
this unfortunate man in everything except
their conscience has not become so awakened
with such a sense of gU'ilt, that they have
gone and hanged themselves.
Pennanent success, abiding results, call
for years of patient labor. You must have
faith for success against most unfavorable
circumstances and stubborn opposition.
Sometimes this opposition is in high places.
Be faithful unto the God who has called you,
to ehe Ghrist who has redeemE.>d you, to the
Holy Spirit who has sanctified and indwells
you, and m'Ove forward without doubt or fear
that there is victory. Never give up the idea
of being a soul winner.
Let me urge upon you the importance of
h01ding revival meetings in y'Our church.
Assist your brethren. Go preach in the
slums of your city. Get in close touch with
the common people. Love and look after
those Who are neglected. When you become
a city pastor, if you should, go out and hold
meetings in villages and country churches.
Walk in the fields; commune with the trees;
get the odor of the good dId earth in your
nostrils; sit down and eat with plain, honest
people. Be a man 'a mong your fellowmen;
pity and' help the poor, love little children,
comfort and encourage the aged, visit anQ
pray for the sick and in prison. The harvest
field into which you enter is broad and ripe
and full of opportunities. My love and prayers shall follow you. I shall, no doubt, go
ahead of you to that land beyond the stars,
which I hope to enter through the atoning
merit of Ghrist, and 1 shall hope to greet
you at your coming with your arms full 'Of
sheaves.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I Remember.

g

No. I.
LTHOUGH very young, not quite
five years of age, I weH remember when the Civil War broke
out. There was great excitement and commotion. The news
kept coming in of states drawing off from the Union, and then the bombarding of the f'Ort in South Carolina, follow-
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00 by the declaration of war. There was intense excitement everywhere. The community in which I lived was <strongly in favor
of the Union side in this conflict. The old
men would say to each other, "We must preserve the Union and the Constitution, whatever it may cost." Numbel's of our people,
however, were in sympathy with the Southern cause. There was not so much strife
about it in our immediate neighborhood. Our
people were deeply religious and had grown
up from pioneer days friendly and dependent
upon eae'h other; and, in spite of the high
tide. of excitement 'a nd prejudi'ce, there was
no burning of houses, haystacks, or shooting
down of each other in our neighborhood.
Tliere was a great old field near us well
suited for drilling purposes and at once the
young men of our community commenced
training for the war; and when they would
meet to "muster," as we called it, women imd
children from all the country round would
go up to see the awkward boys "muster."
There were drums and fifes and flags and
loud, huzzahs for the Consti.tution and the
preservation of the Republic. There was a
company organizing in another part of the
county and it was arranged on a certain Sat~
urday for t1lem to come over and drill with
the boys near us. I persuaded my grandfather .t o let me go, riding behind him on
Pickett, his saddle mare, and I thoroughly
enjoyed' the drums, the fifes, the flags, and
the mardhing with the captain calling out,
"Forward!", "Left!", "Right!", "Wheel!",
and the rest of it. The thing got into me
<strong. I felt very brave and wished that I
was old enough to be a soldier. By this time,
young men had brought their rifles and shotguns and looked much soldier-like and dangerous. When the new company came on
the field with rifles, dTums, and flags, the
excitement was intense. They, too, had
their guns with them and both ~ides cut loose
firing in the air. I thought it was a battle.
I judge no boy of my age eVer made more
racket. I went into a frantic desire to retreat. Grandfather tried to comfort me 'a nd
assured me it was not a battle, but how in
the world could all that firing be going on
and nobody ki1led? The dear old man had to
leave the muster grounds. It was no use
trying to console me. I was not satisfied till
I was up behind him on old Pickett making
for home. That event made it profound impression upon me. but there was so much of
it that the fear largely disappeared until I
had a real test.
Tthere was a Southern army stationed at
Bowling Green, Ky. There was a company
trained to join the Northern army near Temple Hill, Ky. They had not yet gotten uniforms, guns, or ammunition. Some one informed tthe commander of the Southern
forces at Bowling Green of this camp. He
sent a company of well armed soldiers very
quietly over to Glasgow and during the night
they marohed out some nine miles to Temple Hill, surrounded and captured most of
these amateur soldiers. I do not think there
was any shooting. I believe, however, one
gentleman from Glasgow, who had gone out
with the Southern f'o rces to see the capture
of thes·e unarmed men was accidentally shot
and killed. The community was greatly excited. A few of this company in training
broke for the woods, made their escape, and
had a tremendous story .to teN at daylight
the next morning of the capture of their
comrad~s.

By and by the victorious troops returned
and, not knowing how very badly they would
need their ammunition later on, t hey were
firing volleys, shooting at 's pots on beech
trees, and were in a general mood of good
humor and rejoicing over one of the first
victories of the Civil War. When I heard
the guns, I was frightened an~' hid in a log
loom house that had a little wmdow by one
log being sawed out to let in light and air.
I was full of fear watching the soldiers Pl\iSS
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with the l ight shining on their muskets. But
a group of them came up to the bars at the
front of our orchard which lay about the
house, dropped a bar and began to climb
over to get some apples. I was sure that
was the end of me. I let go and gave way
my hiding place. My Aunt ·Lizzie had a time
trying to assure me that the sold~er boys
were on ly after apples and that I need not
fear. Those were my two big crying spell s
during the Oivil War. In a few weeks, the
young men of the community disappeared,
some going north and soubh, and it was not
long until sad news was coming of this and
that one who had been killed in battle.
Whether he was Union or Southern we all
sympathized and grieved together. There
was a depth of religious feeling, of rever·
ence for God and love for fellowmen in that
community that had a- most gracious effect
upon u's in those trying days.
(Continued)

God Overruling.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

ooooooooooooooo
HERE is no more interesting
nor pathetic picture in all the
pages of Holy Writ than that of
Joseph and his brethren. It was
one of those mysterious, inexplicable leadings of Providence
which has no explanation or interpretation
apart from God.
You recall that after his brethren had
been brought to see their wrong and to realize their mistreatment of their little brother,
that they manifested no little grief and concern in the matter. It was then that Joseph
came to the fore, revealin:g himself to them,
and at the same time admonishing them not
to grieve, nor be angry with themselves, assuring them tthat God had a hand in their
madness, in sending him before them to pre,s erve life. In his own words he says: "And
God sent me before you to preserve you a
posterity in the earth, and to save your lives
by a great deliverance."
How different this iJS from the way most
of us would have acted . How ready we are
to blame and chide when we are taken advantage of, and when the winds' seem contrary; but Joseph wished to make them feel
as comfortable as possible under the circumstances, by manifesting the beautiful spirit
that has made him one of the brightest Iig.bts
in Holy Writ.
Really, the most impressive and beautiful
picture is that which follows in the next
verse, where he saY'S, "So now it was not you
that sent me hither, but God." Notwithstand ing the fact that he had come by way
of the pit, he recognized the hand of the
Lord in it, as the way to the throne of power.
You notice Joseph WId his brethren three
times .t hat God sent him down into Egypt,
although ,he admits that, "Ye sold me hither." What a wonderful faith had he learned
froOm 'looking to God and' thinking upon his
wa)'ls. Some one has said that ' unbelief sees
only the unfinished:, unmeaning parts of life;
faith sees a harmonious, happy whole, even
before the pattern is fini·shed on the loom of
time.'
But where do we come in for this lesson?
With what sort of ey~ do we look out upon
life
Do we regard the thingls that befall
us that are disagreeable, as 'fate,' or do we
believe that God over~ruleth our lives and
orders our steps? A ministe!" was appointed to a hard circuit, and a woman who
should have comforted instead of discouraged, ,said, "I would not go. They ought not
to send you to such a place with your family.
Why don't you object and telJ the presiding
elder that you cannot go, and you will not."
A satisfied smile broke out on the minister's
face as he remarked, "I have never said a
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word about my appointment to anyone but
God. He sends me about, and he mUist want
me to go to Margaretville. Somebody must
be there, and why not I? I put the matter
always in God's hand's and I know that he
settles it."
What made the difference in the two peopie? The former had the eye of unbelief,
and the other .the eye of faith. One looked
upon things temporal, the other on things
spiritual. It takes a heart entirely consecrated to God to see his hand in everything,
no matter how rougth the way may be or how
much of sacrifice the journey caBs for. If
God be our inhe.itance we are rich. If he is
our hope, we have nothing to fear. If he is
our expectation we need not dread the future. What he was to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Job, and Joseph, he can, and wBI, be to
u's if we lean hard upon his everlas£ing
promises, which are as sure as the foundations of his throne. If we are tempted to
di scouragement, let us always put our complaints on one s ide and on the other writeBUT GOD!

------111·.---Dr. Happy.

This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fin e piece of work.
The story opens with the tragedy of modern
life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
came, the dldest daughter left home seeking
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the family of a
nQble Christian woman, and through this
new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and' religious teaching. It hru; some pathetic
scenes, and there goes a;long' with the story
a triple romance which ends happily and for
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man or woman-any parents that are
beginning to lose their way in the social
whirlpodl of modern life. We enjoyed it very"
much.
C. F. WIMBERLY.
"Dr. Happy," by Bert ha B. )!o.ore. Price $1.00. Order ot
PentE'costal Publishing Co., Loufsville, Ky.

_-ltil·.__--

The Hands of Christ.
E . WAYNE STAHL.
They are a fascinating study-hands
Of workingmen which, on late afternoons '
When riding homeward on the bus, I see.
With deepest admiration do I look
Upon his hands who shares a seat ~ith me'
His calloused hands, which honorable toil '
Has made so rough and hard . Then I am
thrilled
To think that Jesus Christ, the Carpenter
Had hands like that, a laborer's tool-scar~ed
hands,
Prince of the proletariat is He;
He knows full well all labor's hopes and
woes:
Not Communism, but communion with
This wondrous workingman of Galilee
Will bring the perfect wisdom which shall
solve
The mighty problems in toil's realms today.

_.•.._---

Some Women I Have Known.
is the titJIe of a remarkable old book written
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his fi.r st circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and. sorrows
its successes and failures. HoweveT, you d~
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is SQld the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy.
"Some W omen I Hn ve Kn own ," b y Rev . John B. Culpepper. Price $1. Order 01 Pen tecoBtal Pub., CQ.. Louhv1lle.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE BROKEN WINDOW.

HNow, you've done it."
There was a shattering of glas. as
the heavy ball struck the window.
W;th one accord the three boys who
had been playing ball ran into the
shelter of the little alley back of
the big house.
"Won't she be mad 7" whispered
James Cochran, the biggest of the
boys.
"You did it, Hugh! You are to
blame," exclaimed another. "My, but
the old lad y will be mad. She's cross
if we even play outside her hou se, or
sit on her fence, and now- oh, y,o u'll
catch it!"
"There she is now!" cried James in
"" tone of suI' pressed excitement.
The boys peered caut'ously from
behind the shelter of the alley fence.
On the broad steDs of the house
stood an old lady. - The b oys could
see that h er face was white and her
eyes fla 5hinr: with anger as she scan ned the empty street in every direction. Her lips moved rapidly as if
.he were talking to herself and scolding. She gazed hard In the direction
of the alley, evidently suspecting that
it hid the culpr'ts. She took a step as
if to go toward it.
Silently, with one accord, the bo·y s
prepared to fly out the other end of
the alley, when, suddenly, to the astonishment of the other two, Hugh
Williams stood still. His face flushed
scarlet, but there was a determined
lOOk in his eyes.
"I say, fellows, it's a mean trick!
Of course I didn't mean to, but it was
~~, fault-and I'm. going to tell her

Th e other two boys drew in their
breath and looked at him, speechless.
Slowly but steadily Hugh walked
out of the alley and approached the
irate old woman.
"I did it, ma'am," he stammered . HJ
Jldn't mean to-"
HOh, of course n ot," she said angrily.
"They never do. But that
does n't restore to me my damaged
property. I've told you boys, again
and again, not to play ball on my
c o'm er, and now_"
She stopped, too deeply exasperated
for words.
"I'm very sorry," insisted Hugh,
humbl y but manfully. "Indeed I am.
I'll give you all th~ money I have
to pay for it-I've only a nickel now
in my pocket, but I' ve two dollars in
my bank a~ home that I was saving
f or Christmas. You can trust me,
indeed you can, ma'am. I'll bring it
t o you-and if the window costs more
than that I'll try to get the money-"
"Your father aug-lit to pay for it,"
declared the old lady, softening a lit·
tie.
"I have no father," said the boy,
soberly. "Father's dead ."
Th e woman's face changed. She
stood still for a moment, looking intently at the boy sta;}ding before her.
HeOrne into the ho·use," she said,
suddenly.
Hugh hes'tated for just a moment,
then the watching boys saw him
slowly follow her into the h ouse.
"We'd better run no\V. It's our
chance," sug gested James.
"No, sir!" answered Fred emphatically. "We don't know what she'll do,
now she's got him in the house. She
may send for an officer, as she's
threatened to do if we boys trespassed
again. I'm going to wait and see. I'm
not going to desert him."
With some reluctance, James de·
cided to stay, too.
.
Silently and fearfully they wa,ted.
They tried to see into the big house,
but the curtains at the windows shut
out all views of the interi·or. They
lis tened for the slightest sound, for
the opening of the door, but still
Hugh did not come.
"They say sh~ 's queer'" whi!per~
Jame!. "Suppose she's crazy! Don't
you think we ou&,ht to &,et help, or
something? "
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Church August 7, 1938. The m..ti n~
was held by two youni men, Rev. O.
Evans and Rev. O. MacDonald. I
praise the Lord for s"ving a poor sinner like me. I always want to ct••
what he wants me to do, and go where
he wants me to, so that I may be in
the happy throng of Christians when
he comes to claim his own. May the
Lord richly bless you and B rothe r
Morrison. If anyvne cares to write
to me I will answer all letters I receive.
;llildred Meyer,
Rt. 2, Box 34, Ellinwood, Kan.

I

"Wait a while," declared Fred.
As the moments passed, the'r anxiety deepened. They became so nervous
at last that they jumped at every
footstep. They heartily wished themselves out of it all aHd declared earnestly that they would never again
choose that particular corner for their
ball games.
•
It was fully half an h our when
the door at last opened and Hugh appeared, but, in stead of being driven
out by a wrathful , ~colding old woman, he was smiling on quite a friendly way and sayin,g good-by in his most
polite manner to the old lady who
stoo d in the doorway, and-wonder
of wonders-she was ,miling, too, and
looking at Hugh as ;£ she liked him;
and in Hugh's hand there was a large
piece of cake.
The boys could scarcely believe
their ears when th ey heard the old
woma.n say, in kindly tones:
"Come again, my boy. And you
may tell y,our mother that she may be
proud that she has s"ch an honest,
straightforward son. You will always
be a comfort to h~r, I am sure. For
the past five years the boys have
broken my windows and demolished
my property, and y,o u are the first in
all that time who has been man
enough to stand up and acknowledge
that you did it. Come in and see me
whenever you can. There will always
be plum cake."
She shut the door and Hugh walked away whistling happily to join his
companions, who slunk somewhat
shamefacedly out of the alley.
"Here, fellows!" he said, dividing
t he piece of plum cake and giving a
share to each. They demurred at
taking it at fir st, but he insisted.
"What did she say when you got inside?" asked Fred, curiously.
"Oh, I had the fin es t kind of time.
She's not cross at all. She told me
living aLone made her queer, but she's
nice for all that. And, f ellows, yo u
ought to .see all the interesting thin!:s
she's got in there-a collection of
rare, stulfed birds, and a Jot of old
Indian relics. I say, fellows, they're
great! You could spend a whole morning lo oking at them. Then she gave
me plum cake and an orange, and
made me promise to come again- and
I'm going."
"I guess it is better to own up,
after all, when you've done wrong,"
said Frei:!, thoughtfully . "That's what
father always tells me."
"Yes," nodded Hugh. HIt's wasn't
only that s he was so kin<l to m e, and
I had such a good time. but--somehow
-it makes me feel so much better
ir.s;de."-Selected.

------....... ~......------

Dear Aunt Bettie : So far I haven't
seen any letters from Washington, so
thought I wonld send one. I live on a
farm where I can heu the sq uealing
of pigs and the bawling of cows. It
does me good to see letters from so
many saved boys and girls . I can't
thank the Lord enough for saving me.
I was twenty -three, August 25. I
have I,ong dark brown Ilair, weigh 142
pounds and am five feet, six inches
tall . Since I enjoy writing letters
will try an<l answer all I receive from
old or young, and w:ll exchange snapshots.
Minnie McKee,
Rt. 1, Yacolt, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I don't see a letter from Kansas very often, so I
thought I would write. The Herald
was in the home of my grandpa when
daddy was a boy and daddy has also
always taken it. Th's is my first
letter, so I hope to see it in print. I
always enjoy read'ng page ten. I am
8 girl thirteen
years of age. My
birthday is June 14. I am about five
feet, two inches tall !lnd weigh about
76 pounds. I Jive on a farm with my
parents and fonr b"othcrs and enjoy
farm life very much. I go to the
Meth odist Church each Sunday, of
which I am a member. I was sa ved
in a meeting held at the Nazarene

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of girls and boys'l I am thirteen
years old. My birthday is March 6.
I am about four feet, seven inches
tall, have dark curly hair, br·own eyes
and dark complexion. I am in. the
seventh grade. Mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I am not a , Christian but I want all
the girls and boys to pray for me. As
this is my first letter I would like to
see it in print. I will try to answer
all letters I receive . I will send my
picture to any who wo uld like to exchange with me.
Rachel Walker,
Coalg,o od, Ky.

The Nightingale of
the Psalms
"

IJt'u nlitnl ( :i ft Booldl"f on Till.'
Twt"nty-Thjrd PsullU.
BY HEY. J. E . .\ \ '('OCR.

So pupular hag uet~ n tbis uooklet th at
we hn,'e sold more than ten thousand. \Vt'

hav€' it at this time pfiut('(] on a good
fluality of ptlpl'r. hound in 8 lMtherette
hillding 811d enclo:r;ed in n rcd Christmas
enn'lope with n wrenth design Rnd a Merry Chl'istmas print ed I n grCf'I1. · It Is 8lJproprinte f or ey(>I'Y one antl will IlrO\'e !i
hl essiJlg' to anyon e who reads it. Hundre<.Js of pl:'ople who have r('au it bave ord l'red others to give awny.
1'he price Is only :!.'it:, or 0\'0 tor $1.00.
I ·E~-·I' E(,OST r\ L PUIHASIIl~' C;

Storm in Her Hearf
By GLOm" YOUNG
Norma -HarrIngton
didn't wallt to settle

down

------

Dea!' Aunt Bettie : Won't you let
a girl from Ar'zona join your happy
band of boys and girls? I thank The
Herald for finding me a twin. Do I
have any other twins? I am sixteen
years old, and my birthday is June 7.
I belong to Bethel Methodist Church
in Ph oenix nne: cmjoy doing the wor!'to
of our heavenly Father. I thank him
for The Herald and its wonderful articles. Please, all of you, wr;~~ t:~:,e
girl of Arizona.
Nina June Gray,
1006 E. Fairmont A ve., Phoenix, Ariz.

Into an

easy

life. So wht'll she
rcnd
n
provocative
';help wanted" au in
the pnper, s he answered it. E\-eryone
d isapproved - except
hel" peppery, lovable
gr·nnl1mo>ther,
who
w ~nt with Norma to
the new j ob , in a dilapidated mission station in n little miDing tOWII. The adventures, the fri ends and
the I&vc &he f OUDd
th(>re rna ke this a
Ul osl u!lightful, sat-

- - - - ---

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yo u l et a
little KenLllcky girl jilin your band of
boys and girls 7 I 1m eleven years of
age. My binhday i, May 1. I have
blond hair and blue Eyes. I am five
feet tall. Have I " tw'n 7 If so,
write to me. I am in the fifth grade.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
Miss Nell Watson is my teacher. I
am a Christian and belong to the
Bap tist Ghurch. This is my fi rst letter and I would like to see it in prin •.
Ruth Mitchell,
Rt. 1, Corbin, K} .

CO~[PAN \·

Louh.,·jll e, '1{cntucky.

isfying story.
~' h.ol'C ig illtertwinE"u w ith (he story a
!>tirr lllg. cl.lnlleHge. to find r eality in genu1I1 e Chnstlon sen' lt'C. Pri ce, 51.00.

Easy Steps for Little Feet
Is ju st what the title impli es. Th i s is a
d elig- httul Bible Story Book f or th e little
child at mot he r's knee, the leen nge, or
YO ll ng m:lJl. or young wOlllnn. It is so
simply and interesti ngly written t h at the
n oble truths impressed and I ~sso ns learne d
will never f ade. There are G9 chnp ters , it
is profuse ly i llu strated. has Questions at
th e c lose of Pilch chapter. The type 1s
large and pl eas ing to the pre.
'l'hi s is ju st the Biole Story book for
your owo child, your neighhor's chil d. or
children in your Sunt.1ay schoo l, and wou ld
make a d e lightflll prC'sent. The boo Ie wa.~
pullii shed to se ll at $1.00; we are en llhled
to oft'Pr them to our friends a t $1 each.
Don't miss the opportunity to get a copy.
as when tbpse are gone we shall not be
ah le to get any more.

This Way Out
By rAUL nUTCllENS

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you please
let a Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? T his is my
second letter and I hope to see it in
print. Fath er takes The H erald. I
sure do enj,: y r eading it, but I l'ke
page ten best of all. I go to the M,
E. Church. Our pa$tor is R. S. Glid·
well. He is a good preacher. I was
saved in one of his mEetings at Beech
Bottom. r go to Sunday school nearly
every Sunday, I am in the seventh
grade. I have blaCK hair and blue
eyes. I am five feet, three inches taIL
I weigh about 120 pounds. I h ope to
r~celve m::ny letters from boys and
gIrls. I wIll answer all I receive.
Mary Ruth Wells,
Peytonsburg, Ky.

- - -- -

D ear Aunt Bettie: Have read a few
?f The Pentecostal H eralds and th'nk
I.t is the best paper I ever read. EnJOy the wonderful testimonials and
letters on page 'ten, Jesus is a won·
' derful Savior to me. I am saved and
sanctified. The things of the world
have no attraction for me. AI! I asl<
is to be somewhere worshipping my
Lord. I can sing from the heart
"Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine, Oh
What a foretaste of glory divine; he'r
of salvation purchased of God, born of
lIis Spirit, lost in his love."
In 1937 we lost our dear little
daughter, fifteen years old, in a car
wreck. She and I were such pals. I
miss her so much going and coming
from church . She was saved and
loved to talk of Jesus and his wonderful love. God can comfort in sorrow
deliver 'n times of trouble, which h~
has done for me. I ~o to the Methodist Church. We are 'h aving wonderful
prayer meetings, church and Sunday
school. Our pastor is Rev. Cookley.
I l ove God's children no matter who
or whe~e they are. What a gathering
that will be when the aainta gO

J llmr-s could think of Gnly Olle ' way out
of h is troulJl e~ ujcitie.
Then h e Olrt
lovely Jun e Darle, who s h owed h i m the
r en l way out. Wh o wag June ,and what
WfiS her co nn ectio n with t he kidnapping
of Mary Silvers? The r eader is kept
guessing until the \" ('ry end.
"f)xciting (.!vcnts, unusual c haracte rs,
and a stGI'Y of true love a ll comhine to
ma!w th is fl thJ'ill l n~ book."-Su nday
Sd1001 T imes.

Pric<', $1.00.

The Joy of Discipline
D iscipline is the key to life. To one who
is . (~iscipl1ned physically, m enta lly and
Sllll"llunll y comes supreme joy-it gives
(:oul'age, inspires fai t h , creates hope and
illumines eve r y-day life. Beautifully printed and b{)und with j acket, published to sell
' at 75c. OUI" price is 35c, or three cO{lie.i
for $1; twel\'e copie-s for 53.

marching in. Write me a few l etters,
telling me your experience.
Mrs . Bon Stoniker,
Mound City, Mo.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl and was seven years old Sept. 24.
I am visiting my grandmother. She
takes The Heral d. She and granddaddy are Christians . Daddy is a
Methodist preacher; his name is Rev.
Cecil Ogg. He preaches at Midway,
Ky. My molher is a Chris:'an, too.
I have one sister age three . I was
saved in a rnival in Daddy's church.
Brother J enldns was the evangelist.
I have brown eyes and hair. If I see
this in print I will write again.
J oyce Ogg,
Midway, K~.

- - - -- - -

Dear Aunt Rettie: I am ' writing to
thank you for printing my letter . I
have si~ pen-pals that I am writing
tl' In dIfferent part. of the United
States. I appreciate you printing my
letter. M6ther and I cook for harvest
crews.
EvelYn Hogaboam,
Culeson, Idaho.
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THE BIBLE--THE GIFT OF GIF1'S

BATEMAN.
Mrs. Rachel Bateman (our "Aunt
Rae") stepped fr.om her earthly hom~
into her heavenly home, October 24,
\Vhen yo" see it you wUJ
1938, just four days from her 88th
Le 6ul'prlsed that you can
g et such a beautiful Bible
birthday.· What a shout there musL
(2~ SPECIAL ~·EATUJ(E8)
at this price. It has a good,
have been.-"What a rush of hallelu·
large, clear, pronou neing
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jahs-filling all the sky! what a ringtYDe,
chapter
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Scholar!!t. the Study.
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ing of a thousand harps"-when this
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ing
the
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questions
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also
maps;
silk
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}I'ine waite opaque- thin Bihle pape r .
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61' ntation page, durably and
of. Red edges, round co r ners, silk bcsdlJaod and
of godly parents, Richard and Hope
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bound in a
marker.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR,

Lesson XII.-December 18, 1938
Subject.-Christ·s New Command·
ment. Matt. 5 :43-48; Matt. 22:34-40;
John 13 :34, 35; John 15 :12 -14.
Golden Text_-A new commandment
I give unto you, That ye love one anotheor; a s I have loved you, t hat ye
also love one another_ John 13 :34.
Practical Truth.-Love is the fulfilling of the law.
Introduction. - Some thoughtless
per=.'lS are given to Eaying that God
can do all things: but such a remark
is far from the truth. F or instance,
God cannot lie. Again, God cannot
do abs u rd things, as the little boy sair!
in 'h is simplicity, "GoJ cannot make a
stone so big that he cannot lift it."
Another little boy says: "God cannot
make a walking stick with only one
end to it." Su"h simple iIlustr",tions
look almost absurd, and yet they S'MW
a plain truth.
There are some things that God did
not make, for they are as old and as
big as he is. In other words, they are
his personal attributes. God did n<Jt
make ' life, for all life centers in the
eternal life of his Being. We are inc
trusted with it as a special gift from
God, and if we f<Jrfeit his claims upon
us, we have no right to keep l ife any
longe r than he chooses t o permit us to
keep it, it being just a sacred t rust.
God did not make truth. There IS
n<J more truth in the univer se now
than there w as a million years ago.
Jesu s expressed all these tihings forcibly when h e said: " I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life."
Love is eternal, and theref<Jre God
did not make it, it being a part of his
own nature. In my young manhood
days I tried t o define life and love, but
of course failed in both cases . God is
love; therefore l o~e is as big as God
is. Define means to put a boundary
about anything. Because God and l ife
and love are ",II infinite, they are for
that r eason boundles, . It is just as
impossible to define love as it is to define God,
Maybe with that sort of a prelude
We can move on. I have heard some
persons say that they had nO use for
the Old T est",ment, that it was out 3f
date, and that l hey were living by the
New T estament. If they had read the
Old Testament carefull y, they would
have found that t hey had made a mistake. Jesus Ohri st thought differently. Turn to Deut. 6:5' and read
these words: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with aJl thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
might." That sounds like New Te,tament doctrine. Under "Practical
Truth" we read that "Love is the fulruling of the law." That sounds like a
definition, and is often thoroughly
misunderstood. Some one says! "I
love everybody, and in that sense I
love my enemies." But a mere feeling
of kindness does not fulfill the law.
When it is said that love is the fulfilling of the law, it means that one who
loves God and his fellowman as himself, will honor and >obey God, and
will do his neighbor nO harm, but will
do him all the good that he p>Ossibly
can. Love is intensely pract ical. J esus says, "If a man love me, he will
keep my words ." And again he say s,
".H!i' that hath my commandments anti
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keepeth them, he it is that loveth me."
John is very severe in his first epis tle (chapter 2:4, 5). He says: " H e
that sayeth, I love him, and keepeth
not his commandments, is a liar, and
the truth is not in him. But whoso
keepeth his word, in him verily is the
love of God perfected: hereby know
we that we are in him ." Jesus is emphatic in his statement that if we love
him we will keep his commandments.
Love is the suffel'ing faculty . One
can suffer to the depth of his love, but
no farther. I was reading some days
ago an excerpt from a sermon delivered about a hundred years ago, in
which it was stated that it was impossible to think <Jf God as suffering. I
thjpk the preacher Was mistaken. His
notion was that onJy the humanity of
our Lord suffered in redemption. If
that were true we could have nothing
more than a human redemption. But
Jesus, the God-man, was not a dual
personality, one half capable of suffering, and the other half incapable. H e
suffered in his single personality. W e
are pr<Jne to think of the sufferings
>of Christ as connected solely with his
trial and crucifixion; but when we
r ead of him as I' Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world, we understand that there was some awful suffering of the Godhead because . of
man's s in long befor~ J esus was boif
in Bethlehem. I think we shall get a
better understanding by changing one
w<Jrd in a passage of scripture. We
r ead that God is angry with the wicked every day; but I think that we shaU
come near er the truth if we say that
God is grieved with th e \vicked every
day. Man's disobedience resulting in
- his spiri tual ruin, broke the heart of
the Godhead, w that man's redemption, or its possibility, became an
everlasting necessity in order to satisfy tiod himself. r do n>ot believe that
Jesus Christ could eVer have been satisfied if he had not died for man.
Now maybe we can understand John
3: 16. Put the emphasis on the little
word so: " For God so loved the world
that he gave .h is only beg<Jtten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
should n ot perish, but have everlasting life."
Taking all of these things into consideration, we fall at the feet of J esus
lost in wonder. What does he mean
when he commands u s to love <Jne another as he loves us? Certainly he
can mean nothmg less than a willingness and a readiness on Our part
t o lay down our lives for the brethren ,
The m ere words of his command were
familiar to readers of the Old Testament, and are certainly familiar to
r eaders of the New T estament, but
the commandment is l'tterly new to us
when we read it in the light of the
love of Christ, when he suffered and
died to redeem us from sin, and to
make us heirs of eternal life.
Comments On the Lesson Text.
The first section of our lesS<Jn taken
from Matthew 5 is a portion of
Christ's Sermon on the Mount. In It
he is teaching by contrast. The Jews
had narrowed the Old Testament precepts to suit their own notions. They
said that one's neighbor was another
Jew, whom they must love. But they
went further and declared that I' Gel!-

tile was not a neighbor, and it was
perfectly all right to hate him. But
Jesus gave an utterly different interpretation. He said: "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them 'that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefull y u se you,
and persecute you." AlI this that
they might be children of t hei r Father
which is in Heaven. No wonder the
Jews were utterly astounded at such
teaching. They had torn down the
Old· Testament teaching about love tiJI
they claimed that it was imp>Ossible to
live up to it. It must have cut like a
dagger when ,h e said: "Be ye therefore
p erfect, even as your Fat her which is
in Heaven is perfect." Of course that
could not mean absolute perfection,
but relative. They could not be mentalIy perfeet, but they could and must
be morally perfect. God does not
purpose t hat men in their preparation
for Heaven shall be less than spiritually clean.
The second section of Our leswn,
taken from Matt. 22, gives us a shor<
but tremendous lesson about love.
When the lawyer asked which was the
gr.atest commandment, he hardly expected such a close answer. Jesus
quoted from Deut. 6 :5: "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with
aU thy mind." That included the first
four of the Ten Commandments. It
was the very heart of them. But he
must hs ve astounded the lawyer and
his other hearers, when he said: "The
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself." But Jesus
went stiJI further and declared that
"The law and the prophets" hung on
those two statements.
Modernists
who deny the authorship of Moses to
the P entateuch must either declare Jesus Christ to have been ignorant, or a
willful deeeiver, for he endorses Moses.
Our third section is taken from
J ohn 13. One thought in this section
that we must not overlook . . It is by
love for one another that men are to
r ecognize the children of God. If
church people hate and ,f ight and devour one another, if they are Christian s, t he world will 'never find it out,
I am prone to think that they are utterly mistaken abo ut their .being
Christians.
Our last section taken from J ohn 15
brini\'s out a thought that we have n ot
space to develop : "Ye are my friends ,
if yo do w hatsoever I command you."
This is probably the m>ost sacred r elationship that God ever permits a human being to have with him.

------..... @......----PERSONALS.
To those who are looking for a well
qualified, consecrated worker for
young people and children's meetings,
also one who can play the piano and
lead in singing, we wish to commend
Mi ss Florence Virginia Weldon, a student in Asbury C>Ollege, and one >of the
most capable, consecrated workers in
this institution. Anyone interested
may communicate with Miss Weldon,
care Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Mr, Leonard Shades, Wilmore, Ky"
a student in the Seminary, is desirous
of making engagements fo r revival
meetings next meeting, He is a member of the Methodist Church and has
been preaching seven years. Anyone
wishing an earnest preacher of the
gospel for revival work, address him
~. ~l>ove.

Wednesday, December 7, 1938.
M. D. SMITH
Tent and Awning CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our T ents are Sewed With Linen
Thread
Rev. T . P. Roberts, Wilmere, Ky.,
was appointed conference evangelist
of the K entucky Conference, and is
.(fpen for calls to revival work. His
son, Paul, is a lso available to lead
si nging in revival work, and can play
several instruments a nd work with
young people. He may also be addressed Wilmore, Ky.
Calvary Baptist ChUTCh, Shelbyville,
Ind., closed a two weeks' meeting.
Milton Q. Connett led the singing and
furnished special music. He has a fine
voice and is a fine man to labor with.
Clarence M, Hager, the pastor, did the
preaching. A number came to the altar and some were blessed. Attendance was very fine.
G. A. Cave has recently held a good
meeting in which many were saved
and fil1ed with the Spirit. Brother
Cave labors in the mountains of Virginia.
Rev. J ack Donovan has held meetings in Sandusky, Mich., which res ulted in great good being done. After attending General Conference he
assisted Rev. B. F. Sheckles at Bangor, Pa., where the Lord gave fine results. He also held a meeting in
Armbrust, I'a., Rev. Lewis Adams,
pastor, resulting in many being
helped, spiritually. H e next held
services in Bethlehem, Pa., where the
Lord blessed the Word to the upbuilding of his kingdom.
God has been with u s in two gracious revivals since OUr conference,
the first one at our Settlement House
in East St. Louis, Ill., with Rev. Commodore 'Grove, where seven consecra.
ted home missionaries labor untiringly among mostly foreign-speak(ng
people. They have a nursery, kindergarten, sewing, bead work, and wood
carving for older children as well as
r eading circles, home guards, boy
scouts a nd most everything you can
think of. They also have some
classes and clubs for women. They
are now cramped for room and many
parents want to enter their children
in classes but they aTe unable to because of inadequate room. A drive is
now on t o build a new $90,000 mi ssionary church and school; a large lot
has been purchased two or three
blocks from the present site and plans
are about compl eted. God gave us
souls. Several parents promised they
would set up a family altar in their
homes.
The next revival was at Boulder,
IlL, with Rev. L. M. Leyerle, among
S<Jme of t he best people in the world;
they at once shouldered ,their responsibility and began praying for an oldtime revivaL S<Juls were saved and
reclaimed. One old lady seventy-five
years old, found Jesus precious to h er
soul in her home. On account of a
meeting being cancelled I have February open and w<Juld be glad to go
anyw he,r e, for expenses one way, and
entertainment.-Evangelist Eula B.
Cr&uch_

------..·11·.-..-----

F or everyone that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth' and
to h im that knocketh it shall be ~pen
ed. Matt. 7:8.

Wednesday, December 7, 1938.
TOU RING ABROAD.
Mrs. Neel and I are leaving in a
very ~hort time on a world tour visiting the mission field,. of the Ohurch.
The primary purpose of OUr trip is
to visit the Methodist Missionary
work in the various countries of the
world and also to study the sooial,
political and economic conditions. It
is our plan to be gone a little over
foul' months. We leave Jonesboro
for Kansas where we will spend about
two days with my mother and father,
Dr. and Mrs. Neel. From there we
go to California and then on up to
Vancouver where we sail on the Empress of Japan, Dec. 10. The countries we will visit enroute will be
Hawaii, Japan, China, The Philippines, The Malay States, India (we
spend a month in India), Egypt, Pai• stine, Ltaly, Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium, Holland, France, and England. We return the first part of
April oOn the Queen Mary. There will
be just three in our party, the third
member being a minister who was
formerly a missionary in India and
who ha s been quite an extensive world
traveler. His name is Rev. H",rold
Cooper. By traveling independently
we expect to be free to hold meetings
for the missionaries wherever possible and also have the opportunity of
going where we like.
We will appreciate the prayers of The Herald
Fami'ly that G<>d's protecting hand
may be upon us as we embark upon
our journey and we trust we shaII be
better able to carry on his work when
we return .
Yours in his service,
Harold D. Neel.
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were sent in. The snow added greatly to their fun as they romped in it
all day. I kn()w you enjoyed your
own holiday better by thinking about
what you had doOne for these. I do
thank you so much and yet I'm quite
sure you enjoyed the giving quite as
much as I the receiving.
You have been S() w()nderful that it
seems a shame t() suggest your doing
anything else, but Christmas is right
On us and these children will have
just tbe kind of Cbristmas you pr()vide for them and I know that is going to be just as good as usual. You
have never failed them yet.
With best \V1shes to y()U, I am,
Sincerely l' uars,
J essie Ray Willia11lB,
Supt. and Treas., Metbodist Home,
Vel'5ailles, Ky.

------..... .....---~

THE MINISTER AND HIS TASK .

ministers think their task is the allsupreme task, and tl1at IS, to s~cure
all Lhe members pOSSIble irom the other churChes in the commuruty. 'l ney
prey like wolves on mnocent lam bs or
other Ilocks. They put on ::iunday
evcnmg sensatlOna! pl'ogl'ams , wnlcn

have .no other purpOse in them but to
attract attenuon, and bring in m()re
l'evenues to their ()Wn church.
The serio us minded and honest going minIsters drop their heads m
shame at the Monday Morning llimisterial ASSOCIation when the "most
populai' minis ter in the community"
tells about /1,ls lUll house tbe ;:,unuay
belore. lie may have as hi. subJect:
"!J111 Pickles between h.l sses," vI
somethmg dealing with the mOUeI'll
love-makmg art'all's of the peoPle, but
these "dr4i,.W tht: crowds," he InJ.orlUS

the mini~ters.
It is rather hal'dJo imagine a min-
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Regeneration and the Experience of
Salvation in our own hearts. He har!
something t() preach, and the world
has been listening now for nearly two
hundred years t() his great themes.
The preacher who tolls people in
with sensational bait will scare them
away when he begins to catch them.
One wh;> has scattered corn to toll animals has always had the experience
of watching them run away when they
had devoured the corn. The mini srt:er
who tolls people to hear his wit, or his
keen disc ussi()ns of some of our modern pro blems, will find the people flying away when he reaches t() grasp
them for the church. The pity of it
all is, they also fly away from the
other churches, for many folks plaGe
t he church ' ()n the same level, provided they do not attend but one. ,Let
the ministers drop foolishness and
save the people from their sins.

... ..-..---

i&ter becomulg a great pl'eacner W1Lh

E. Hampton Barnette.

TlJp service of the Christian mini.>try bas often been misunderstood.
When I was a boy I h~ard ()f an older
minister who told a young man be
should enter tbe ministry because of
the liberty he c()uld get out of it. He
said the minister can d() as he pleases.
If he wants to take his gun and lP
squirrel hunting he can do it for he
has no bOBS. To say the least, this is
far from the ideal call to the Chri,tian ministry; however, there are ministers who seem t() abound in good
works who take their guns, their fishing rods, their cars, or any other tools
which will give them some worl,uy
pleasure, and away they go.
Th" true minister of the modern
church has little time to shoot at
------..... @., .....----bird~.
His task is (,ne of salvation,
HARRISBURG, ILLINOIS.
and not one of pleasure seeking. His
task is preaching, and not that of a
We closed our last tent meeting in
hunter, n()r that of "play-boy. His
Harri sburg, Ill. We ran six weeks by
task is that of sacrifice, and Christ
putting up tWoO large stoves. It was
can h()nor nO other ministry than one
the last of Ootober when we pulled the
of honest service and real sacrifice in
stakes. Our work began in March in
the effort to save the lost w()rld.
Illinois. After holding two revivals
The minister should' have his regu.
in churches, we preached four months
lar vacation as other men, at tt\.1t
under the tent. The people of Illinois
time, and only at that time, is he free
cannot be excelled. Harrisburg is a
to do as he pleases. He must rend"r
business little town of some ten or
to his church an honest day's work, if
twelve thc)Usand people . Rev. Can
he is to be an example of honesty.
Mitchell, of the M. E. Cnurch, attendR e must look after his congregatiQll
ed and. helped in many ways. We had
and the lost around rum if he is t()
the privilege of speaking for him and
take hi s salary without feeling tha~
then he spoke for us to the delight of
he is taking that which doos not beall. Rev. F oster of the N azarenc
long to him.
Church was a great help to the meetThe other day I read the statement:
ing by singing and .preaching. He
"One must have a great theolegy to
and wife brought some great mesbecome a great preacher." This causea
sages in song, and was of great value
me to think ()f the leading denominain the altar w()rk. The good poople
ti()ns in America, and the smaller dehave arranged for us to ()pen our tent
nominations all ab()ut. The statecampaign there next June. They have
ment became more interesting as the
a nice sum of money as a budget to
denominations were studied, along
take care ()f expenses and for the
with their leading preachers. Amerievangelists. They started a mission
Ca has some leading denominations
and are planning to build a tabern,cle
which have not produced any outso they can have some two 001' more
standing preachers. The reaSOn for
revivals a year. It is greatly needed
bhat may be easily traced to the lack
as so many churches are not interestof great theology.
ed in solils. We had some faithful
The Ecumenical Conference of Oxbackers at Harrisburg. We are lookford and Edinburgh sounded the call
ing forward when we can w(),k with
to great theologies and great preachthem again next spring. We are ening. Th eir attempt to form a World
gaged in Louisville, Ky. , until JanC()uncil of Christianity wiII fall short
uary. Our slate is filling up for 1939.
of their ideal of the ecumenical order
God is blessing by giving us souls.
of church life, s() long a s there are
Beck Brothers.
------__ ·111· . .
ministers who do not understand their
calling of God in Christ J esus to
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
preach the Gospel.
There are not many communities
The children had a lovely Thanksthat d() not have problems of minisgiving dinner all of which including
terial ethics confronting th;Jll-- S()me
chicken, cskes, candy~ apples, eet.,

a small subj~ct. When one verges V.I
th~ l'idIClllvlIS, or makes an attempt
Which is more merc~nary than Christian, he has no theology to pr~s~Jlt LO
the people, and his etllics in presenting hiS own standards of "geLLing tlla
crowds" are oitt!ll ullchl'istlan and un-

urotheriy. When a minister aJlnounces
a series of sermons on: "l,;ourtshlp
and MalTiage," "Love at l"irst ::iight,'·
"lJ() you love your wife," and other
such subjects that suggest sensational
remarks, he is simply makiJlg a bid to
the general public to, "Come and see
what a Big Mall I am." lie needs
mos b io seek some altar {If repentance
and learn the theology of pern tence
for personal pride and exalta'lOn.
There is ne>t the semulance ot a ~'eat
sermon ()n sucn s ubj ec,s. But he says
they "get the crowa.s," and when the

crowds come along to churCh he Can
then preach to them.
The church is not an organization
for outnumbering other denominations
m the community. To the shame of
of many ministers they often say,
"1'he larger crowd l have, the more
money I g et." The Kingdom of God IS
not built on money, crowds, nor ministerial populari ty. The Kingdom of
God comes through the consecrated,
sacrificial lives of the people. Not
long ago an evangelist said in the
pulpit when his house was well tilled:
" It is my business to get all the people OUt of these other churches I can,
and get them into the right church,'.'
lie stated that it was doing the people
a favor to get them to leave their OWn
churc/l and join his. This is bigotry,
ignorance, and unchristian in its in.lention, and sh()uld be relegated ,0
borders outside the church. There
has not been more need for great
preaching than now. Such themes as,
Reg eneration, Faith in God, the Cross,
the Resuo-ection, the New Birth, the
Witness of the Spirit, and the experience \vithin our hearts that God has
saved us frem sin, should be proclaimed every Sunday from the pUlpit, and
from the associations ()f human contacts. One may become a great
preacher by taking anyone of these
themes and holding on t() it. Martin
Luther shook the world with the text:
"The just shall live by faith ." John
Wesley changed the life of the modern
church with the statement: " I felt my
·h eart strangely warmed. I f elt I did
trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation: and an a ss urance was g iven
me, that he had taken away my sins,
even mine, and saved me from the law
of sin and death." From this he began to preach his great sermons on
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FLORIDA MEETINGS.

Rev. John Paul, evangelist, will conduct meetings in Ridgewood Ave., M.
E. Church, South, Daytona Beach,
Fla., .Janu"ry 1-8, a nd First M. E.
Church, Sebring, Fla., January 15-29.
Readers of The Herald visiting Florida may be interested in putting these
meetings on their sch"dultes.
- ,@ .. __
. .- - - -

ON THE ROAD TO ElI1l1fAVS.
Minnie J . Glens.
They thoughrt: Him merely a stranger,
As they walked with Him by the way ;
Theil' hearts o'erflowing with sorrow,
They scarce heeded Him, till He said,
"What troubles yOU sorely today?"
"But, Sir!" they cried, "Have you not

heard
Tha t J es us of Nazareth diedH ;s b()dy, laid in yonder tomb!
N()w this third day, we find Him n()tOur Ohrist who was thus crucified!"
Then He opened the Book and read,
"Oh, -thou slow of heart to believe
What so oft the prophets have told! "
Though He be dead, yet He shall
Live-

I

He lives today. Why for Him grieve l'
Ere long they came to the village.
It was almost eventide.
The day had been long, they hungered,
But were loth to part with Him
thereUrged Him to cctme in and abide.
He tarried to rest and to eat,
And He blessed and gave t() them
bread.
Their eyes were opened. They saw
Him,

And

knew Him-their Mastel' and
Lord,
The One they were mourning as dead.
They marveled how their hearts had
burned,
As they \valked while He read the
Word.
They hastened back, good news to t ell
H ow the Jiving Christ they had seen
And talked with Him-their Risen
Lord.
We wonder oft, why they knew Him
not,
Who are blind to His presence today.
In the midst of life's trials and griefs.
We forget and hear n ot His words,
" F ear not, I am with you always!"

-..----

..•

---.--.~
My grace is sufficie nt for thee, for
my strength is made perfect in weakness. 2 Cor. 12 :9.

l4
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'LJUUGII'r. TILLI. :IlClNUT'r
(-l20 Vine ~t.. }D. Liverpool. O)lIQl.)

Jesus Set the Example of
Early Morning Devotions

...... STRONG. O. I.

(Lock

B~x

181. Hona-htoa. N. Y I

'RTHURo FRANK E.
(Rt. 2. Hinaolale. Ill.)

(Read Mark 1: 35)

UKATTIE. A. J.
(Trnnsf{>r, Pa.) )

Open

dates-l1~all

and Winter.

"Begin the day with God" is the oft-repeated
exhortation. Mark tells us that Jesus went
apart, early in the morning, to pray and to
commune with the Heavenly Father. If our
Lord and Master felt the need of a spiritual
undergirding for the day, how can we expect
to fulfill our daily responsibilities without following his example.

8EOK BBeTJU:R8
(1870 So. 3rd St., Lont.vllle, Ky.)
Raton Houge-, La., NovelOher.
bLACK. BARBY
lbtl t:oJeW~u.l uve .• LII. A.ncelea. Callt.'
:0-:". Phnt"uilt. ATiz .. ~ov. 2it-lJt:!c. 11
Alhambra, Calif .• Dec, 13-25.

Tucson. Ariz., Jan. 1-15.
8RASHKR, OJ. (~ttalla. Ala.)
Warren, Ohio .• l'ov. 27 · U~. 11.

Four years ago THE UPPER ROOM, containing a devotional for each day of the
quarter, by outstanding religious writers, was
established as an encouragement and an aid
to daily devotions for groups and individuals.

HI!DIIlAN. A..LIlA L.

(Unacy, Pa.)
Sllaut:k.. Obio. Nov. 28-Dec, 11.

HIJSH, RAYMOND

O. Hu.l. 21:1 .

~~~·\~i,~;~i~b.i~·

tiUUHllUlJH.r)

.\.kron. Ohio, Dec. 2-18.
\Yinl1ber. Pa., Jan. 3-19.
Canton, Ohio. Jan. 2020.

The January, February, March issue of THE UPPER ROOM is full of the
finest of devotional material leading up to the Lenten .and Easter season.
Place your order early or, if you have a standing order, make sure that the
quantity is sufficient for your needs.

t: '''~t:1,8·1:~I~~tc.

Ave.. WU.ore.. &7.J
('IJkbl ~ ll'r , Ill.. Dec. 4-18._
Indiauapolis, IHl.l., Jan. ~-15.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Jau. 22-Feb. 5.

fr;~~\~~Y I~\·'~1 ~;'I\:\J~.1~-.:6March

Ten or more copies at 5 cents, postpaid; single copy by mail 10 cents. Yearly
subscription 30 cents, postpaid, foreign, 40 cents, Send all orders to

5-10.

C.'BNE8. U. twuao ... lt7.1
Audl'rSOJl. iud., 1'\ov. 7-Up(·.

THE UPPER ROOM
Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.

l~.

OJO~:C:;o:: Q.I

,.""TEn,

'}HVKf~: ~?\~tO.-8al'"

•.

0.1

CLl: \" E~(j Kit, l;'ltED A~u DAUGHTER,
:.'\ .\0 .'11 Ii t:TlI . ..

lSi illS, InUian8.)
Dana, Ind., Dec. 6-25.
Fulton, lllq., Jan. 1-21.

f~~~h!~~~O~~g EV8._~geli8t,
(Ho,"

. . . .T, BALPB_.

(26 IlarrlJooa It.. Colol ........... lII.1ca.l

.• 08.811.

e.

nr_...

Ill.)

Y.

p. Worker
l2. \\ IIHlorr~ . Ky.)

"OIJUJ.ft.

ta. AH.l\IOid.J

(ubu" ~UA&e, WU.ute. 6.1.'

3UHTON, !ULAL

23-Feb. 2.

{The

CSEHY MUSJCAL-nEssE::-ioEUS. .

(164 'V. Oxford St., A.lliance, OhIO)
Harrison, Ohio, Dec. 5-18.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan . 1-22.

UOUAta.1uc.er

Java.pUle..

)u.eY'f'IUe.

Keatuck:r.,
Kenton, Ohio, Jun. 1-15.

IIIIm

l20Q lD

(.&V&a8~11'~~ ~~~i1ort.

"OU(~:-:~a~~~' :':e!'WUlUJatoa.
W'heeli n &"

at..

II).)'

W. Va.. Dec. 8-1M.

O• • UII•• OJ,

~WJ"1~~re, K7.}
Texu)

I)~R~:i~~t~~~ PR .•

Dec. t8-Jan. 1.
,,'. Salem. Ohio, Jan. ~-15. ~
L;ykens, Qhio, Jan. lS-I·eb. tJ.

t.4 ...

~:~:~~~~:,c. ~~:2~·an.
tll"l.ndo.

(Preacher; Children's Workers, and Speci~) Sin~(>I'8. Sparks Hill, Ill.)
Harrtsburg, III., Dec. 5·18.

~c'l:~:;h: V~d.~~':in~·1~:29.
)[B,

MIH1oa.
(S. C.)

(Lucerae )llBel, Pa.)

~luab1a.

..... OAN, BARBY AND OLI1:0~A
(SlnIfPu. Pian~~he~b:, ~~f:)ell' Workull

Open dates. _ _ _ _ _ __

I'ERO(~gr~'. ~;"'Jto.Hla/:~a. W~h.)
FL .\ "ERT, B. T. ANU KlHl' .
(Winnebago, Min•. )

JOPP~R3~S~·. Par".

OwAJtJIIO.

OfflSON. OJA1I£S

(YnlB Av~. Col4 111)11 .... Ky.)

9_~~i:

r.e..

C.I

~~.....U CuoUUJ
Charleston, . S. C.. Dee. 9-18.

• ,upB.

KANDT. B1IRBERT A.
(l1R NeWton Ave., S. W .• CaI~lI.to•• OhIo.)
We.t HldIlIflerd, Ohio. Dee.

(Wilmore. Ky.)
McDonald, Pa .• Nov. 22-Dec. 11.
,."IL80N. D • •.
(38 Frpdtrlck St. .• "1aK'bamto •. N. I.'
White Pigeon, Mich., Dec. 1-1s'
Reserved- Decem her 19-28.

_----

_.(....

(A.bnry College, Wilmore. Ky.)

~-LJe(' .

11.

(Ull North Lexlaatoa An.• lVII.ore, tty.)
Towanda, Pa., Dec. 5·18.
roaherlllt7 Park. Iowa.'
Perry. N. Y.• Nov. 20·IJf'C. 11
Daytolla Beach . li'la., .Jan. 1-8.
SebrinC', Fla., Jan. 15-29.

Caldwell, JUn., January .·22.

. . .•• PA1JL •.
(U127 Blrwoool. DetroIt. ..I.,..)

KUTCH 81STERS
(81a ..eu an. Pla7a. mvau.lelllt •. 7U7
Lehm.. St., Lfoh •• oa, P_ )
Columhla, Pa., Dec. 6-18.

BIOHABDSON, H. H.

L~~l~.Hi.piin~nlll A.....

BIDOUT. O. lV.

~ilton,

Md., Jan. 1-15.
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 17·29.

TRUE RICHES.

K, ,

"·t!l'IIhl"ll'fnll .

Ind .. IIf'f'

(1112 Yale ]load, Aad.boa, ft. OJ.)
Arlre.till., Urorrnay, Brazil, 80. Ala.roO

LONG. I. O. (Telto.d. P. I
Springtown. Pa .. N'o,\",. 24 -01'1'. J1

BeBEBTS, T. P.

(WUmore. Ky.)

(321 Belview St.. Wilmore. Ky.)

RODIE YIf'TORY ~(EF:TJNG8.
L. C. Robie, Sky-pilot.
(Union Springs. N. T.)
npl1slirp.· ~fi('h .. "nv. 30

LYONS, OeLXOR••

(K!na-....oocl. 11:7.)

(BOR&' mvaDi'elist. Me Nortb 'PIa,,.. Jlrk
lOll, Tenn.)

IlABTIN, RUTH RUSH .
(Pre.che:r, ChHdreD and

Yontli'

Worter. Farina, Ill.)

423.

E\'au!';ville, Illd .• Jan. 1-22.
)[t. Y~'f1lOn. InU .. Jan. 22~];of'b. 12.
Booneville, I llll. , I'-'eu. 12-March 5.

a.BEBTS, PAUL T.

PPO('IIA·.

(0100 Coli .... Ave. Wlollelol. K . . I

Traverse City. )!ich., Jan . 8.
ACB1l:LL, ,J. L.
(SQ_I" 1DVa.nI"~1I8t. 4o.t 11'- Horto. St. I\lntrton TnrJ \

Conneaut, Oblo, Jan. 22-Fe-1J. 9.
Findlay, Ohio. Feb. 23-?!larch 12.
8D.~XK .

UR. 4.ND MRS. R. A.

(P. O. Dox

m,

Carve your name high o'er the drifting sand,
Where the steadfast rocks defy de.
cay;
All you can hold in your cold. dead
hand
Is what you have given away,
Count your wide conquests o'er sea
and land,
Heap up your gold, and hoard a •
you may;

(4011 N. LexlqtOD Avo:,. Wilmore. 11.1.)

LINOIOOHE. ,.

1lAITLANJ), II. C.

WILLIAMS. L. E.

WISEMAN, PETER.

PA1JL, 10"-

(B(>loit. Kan.)
Jlp('pmt1f>J' 9-2a.

RRll .•

HARTIN••. II.

JlIl'h Po1at, •.

(32M Del. Ave .• CIncinnati, Ohio)
LOUisville, Ky., Dec. 4-18.

KENDAL!., I. B.
(l1d Fo~~t Ave.. Le.xJ •• t.oa. 1tJ"

.

Open datE:s-Nov. 20-Dcc. 2'-

G-I.)

PAB~"·I .•.

Mlrb.)

(Gary, lad1.,..,

OALLOWAY, 011:8. H( . . W. left .."". lit...~rt_~~." . 0"0)

Wilmore. Ky.)

(IU Dl..to. St. Tul>O. IIprla .... !"Ia.)

KELLER, J.f)RVAN

f"oln",h1JL R

C.)

THOMAS. JOHN
WIl,LJ.'\M80N, 8. H.
(897 . Salem Ave•• Bageratowa, .... »

OVERLEY, E. R.

Miami, Fla., Nov.

'Wilmore.
Colchester, Ill.. Dec. 4-18.

SheJbYti~C, Ind., J~~~~~.

n.

(121M Hulman St.. Terre Haute. IDol.)

Bowling Green, Fla., Jan. I-Hi.

H&I)DI8-H08ER ltVANOELIMTIV p :\UT'

(OllYet. In, ~
r
nt''' n_HI_
Indianapolis, Ind .. Jan. 1-1;).

n· ATT1:!I, EMMA. T.
(14tM) Fatrm()nt St., N. W., Wublnewa.

KJ., .... 0( •• 4- 11\

PAPPAS, PAUL JeRN

(Wilmore. K7.)

P'I'1'1IIItOTl.

'~~~r!~~~~!:" :~pel

(l1last LIberty, Ohio)

Losantville, Ind., Nov. 7-l)ec. 18.

R; ms. Inr1., Jan. R-22.

OWEN. OJOHN P.
(124 W .. t 8th Ave.• Colnmbn., 01l10.)

AND IIBS. RU811EL

Colnmbna, Oll1o. Nov. 27-Dec. U.

Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 1-10.
Bogalusa, La., Jan. 29-Feb. 12.

(:e,eotonv1Jle, Ar.k.,

eWllN. OJOBI1:PII
(BoU. &Ia.)

"orissa. Ill.. Feb. ~·26.
Eldorado, Ilt, Feb. 27 -Marcil 12.

lad.)

_

(PreAcher aad l!iqer. Roachdale, la...)

No. Ba1timore, Ohio, Jan, 23-Feb. 5.

KILDY. E. ()LAl:

NICHOLS. SILAS H.
(Plymouth, Iowa)
Open-After J unuury 1.

,JOHNSON. ANDREW

1-16.

Flit. • .TAn. 20-29

HUTOBERSON. OI
(GlUlro". lI:y.)
Key West, Fla,. Nov. 20~Dec. t.

(Carrolltoa. Ky.)

Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 2-! - Dec. 12.

W. 8~lIeview PI.. IndianspollA. In. )
Red Key, Ind., Dec. 5-18.

(~

~r~;l~~~~yNb?~~~::lI1:HOllY1VOOd,

,JENKINS. BOSOO.

"·~rJu~~. ~~.~St., Frnkfort.

utb St., Chattanooga, Tell •. )

IIULLET, WALT.R L.
(lhU4 Beall Ave.• Wooater, Ohio)

1Il101mS. oV'I"lI'Bm ..

,J.umS.

OeWJIEBD. t~:,
a)
Foraker. Ind .. Dpc , 4-18;.
Hillsboro, Ohio, Jan. 1-1;).
Ander,s on, Ind., Jan. 10-29.

II)LLER, ,JAMES

TITVtl, ALllERT

(Box ill, Aall1ey. Oll1o)

HONTOOMERY, LOYD

.JACKSON, REV. AND MRS. VIEHlII

DA(~:,\.q..L~~:;~l ~'t.. D~uI80n.

TKR.B.Y. TU.S. L.

Beulah Heights, Ky., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.
HO\VEI,I., ROBERT A.

(lIc1eace Hili. lI:y.)
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7-12.
La Frank, W . Va., .ran. 2·15.

PLl

McUONALD, B. W.

T.onhlVlll~.

(661 2nd Ave., Gillipolis, Ohio)

UONNETT, .. ILTON

1:!ITU()KY, N. 0:

«Flovilla. Ga.)

(:tiltl HI

Ope a-Dec. 7·21>.

Resenell-D ecemher 5-Jun. 1.

~l~~~r~~t;~l:, *~I\T!:~2jan.

)II.

IlcAFIl:lll. II, H, AND WIFJI

LIma, Ohio)

AlI. you can hold in your cold. dead
hand
Is what you have given away.

your pyramids, skyward, let
them rise.
Stand gazed at by millions. cultured they say;
All you can hold in your cold. dead
hand,
Is what you have given away.

Build

Silver and gold and jewels so grand.
King of the salooll. or mart for a
day;
Yet all you can hold in your cold.
dead hand,
Is what you have given away.
-Joaquin Miller.
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STARTLING TITHING INCIDENTS.

By Rev. W. Evans Bucnttt.
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me to do in the I\r4lt place, as that was
only on .. of thra. ways that I could
ha va lI"otten the necessary money
without borrowing his sac red tithe,
or borrow it from somebody that I
knew, and which was exactly what I
had determ ined not to do those days.
After leaving home for the coal
the Lord could have impressed so meone to give me the money Ile ~ded , for
he sent a m~ll to give us what we
needed once before, or 1 COUld have
found the money on the way to town,
or after I had arrived in town, even
ns he gav", us much needed money
later in Searcy, Ark., when I found
money needed...on the courthouse lawn,
and which, according to all laws of
human reasoning, should not have remain od on that lawn hardly long
enough to have barely landed on tho
short-cut grass in the first place. Too
many times during iife I have been
quite a bit like a big, fat mule that J
drove once from Comanche to Gustine,
Texas. to begin. a revi,·al effort. That
mule certainly had a tough hide and a
short memory.
There was a letter in the postoffice
from my wife's sister in Georgia,
whose hu sband is a holiness preacher,
belonging to the Free Methodist
Church, n othing unusual or strange,
but the blue slip (maybe it was green)
I caught sight of On opening the letter
was decidedly unusual for nobody had
ever sent us one penny from our good
old home state up t.o that time. I
opened the letter just before getting
up on the wagon to , tart home with
the coal, but not with any expectation
of find ing money in it, and especially
f rom that source, as these folks were
not in a pastorate at that time that
paid any too much salary.
. Never shall I forget the minutest
detail of that happening, and is as
vivid to me now as at that time more
than twenty years ago. That blue
slip was a United States po stoffice
money order for two dollars, and just
exactly what I needed, f·o r it was
enough for the coal, a nd twenty cents
left for tithe on the two dollar gift.
You may depend on :t that I did not
feel like having ~ camp meet'ng as
we did before, but instean, I felt like
askin.g the gentle cld horse to kindly
give me a real good kicking for failing to honor God in this emergency.
True, it was only a small amount that
was needed this time also, and aga' n
I say it may seem astonis hing to yo u
that folks could ever get so short of
money as that two d ollars given
should ever seem like anything special or miraculous. Ju st whatever the
actual need, you can depend On it being supplied, whether it be two dollars or two million, ~nd which is according to Ph;!. 4: 19.
The moral to this story is, that we
sh ould leave the tithe of the Lord
alone, and trust him implicitly, blue
northers to the contrary,notwithstanding. Another important lesso n is to
never keep the Lord's tithe in the
house, but get it into the Lord's
storehouse as quickly as possible;
then you will n ot ever be tempted to
borrow it, as I was tempted, for ·old
"smutty face" has more sense than to
tempt a person along any line where
it would be impossible to yield to that
particular temptation.

Readers of The Herald will remem- ,
ber that in my first true incident tho I
Lord wonderfully supplied our financial needs in an emergency because we
ins'stcd on honoring him by the paying of the tithe, and having faith in
hi s power to help us out at aU tim es.
The following in~ident was also occasioned by another emergency where
the L01·d' 5 sacred tithe was directly
ir.volved, but in a different way.
Thc Time Element Involved was
considerably more press'ng although
not be~ au se of house rent needed as
before, but because of one of those
old-time, obstreperous blue norther.
that have a very unpleasant way of
coming up, not only very quickly at
times, but quite often in a way not to
be deni ed. If you have ever had any
experience with a Texas blue norther
you will know what I mean about this
n ot-being-denied feature.
illy little family and I had to keep
warm, of cours", over Sunday, and for
possibly three or four days the following week, depend:ng on just how
severe and tenacious the cold snap.
We nee<fed more coal at once. Wife
and I could have gotten along som.how for several days, II necessary, but
lively little children could not be
forced successfully to stay in bed all
covered up to insure proper amount of
protection and warmth, and that is
what it meant without fire in the little cottage. Thank the Lord we haJ
plenty of plain, wholeso me food on
hand until time to buy groce";es again
no difference how cold or otherwi se
inclement the weather for several
days to come.
One of our good friends, Brother
George Hanson, was b03s farmer then
at Berachah, and he kindly let me usc
one of his ·very gentle horses and
light delivery wagon that he used tor
small loads, and cautioned me especially not to overload with the coa!.
Money, oh yes, you need money with
which to purchase coal, especially if
you never bought anything on cred't.
But I borrowed money that Saturday afternoon, and Ihe serious part
about it was that I b orrowed the two
dollars tithe money belonging to the
Lord. Even though I fully intend ed ,
repaying the money a~ once I did not
feel righ.t about using it, and the Lord
proved to mo very decidediy befor~ ~
got back home that anernoon that
his tithe is emphatically his tith e, and
is not to be borrowed for anything,
n ot even our own pressing needs. You
may wonder what happened that
caused me to know my borrowing
was n ot the thing to do. The gentle
old horse could have gotten scared,
and torn up the delivery wagon, scattering coal in every direction, but this
was not the form of chastising the
L crd let come to me: but hi s whip on
my back at this time was that of a
loving surprise.
My purchase of coal was made, but
the mercltant and all h's clerks were
so busy that I was forced to load a,.j
weigh the coal myselI. 1 could only
put on six hundred pounds for fear of
overloading, and ·a t thirty cents tn.
hundred my load cost just one dollar
------..... @......----and eighty cents. Leaving the wagon
THE HIDDEN ANGEL.
on the scale with the gentle old hOTse
By Mina L. Smith.
I thought of going to the postoffice I
It was an artist from the West
for our mail as the last thing bef{)re
Who spent six hours each day
leaving town, and which was just exShaping a comely angel head
actly what the Lord no doubt wanted

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
The Man Who Could

Streams in the Desert
An In spiring, dee-ply
spiritual compilntioll of
daily r en din g santi
lIIeditatiolls. }I'rom its
pllgl's you will Icurl!
of th p tlt't ·p thing s ot
Uoll-how to find vin('yards in the wilderIU'S8, how to Vrlly aud
wuit. huw t o tllld nil
nll·sllffit·iC'!u·y

tn

1lere is a hook
thllt is ditrert'llt,
IIIHI
we
wish to douh le
111111\'rs('or~ the
worll llitr(' rl'nt.
It PJltf'rs 8 neoVl'

rl'flllll.

hi s

~rOCL'. how the sorrows
uf lift' nre thl·ltIst'lv(·s
Ill(> sOlln-e- or IIfc's pnlargcult'nL 'fh f'SP r pa d illgs Art> hy ~tI('h III('U
IlS AIHlrl'w )furrny, A.
.
B.
~lmpSon,
Charlee
X"H&,:(,OI1, S. C. net'g, nne! o tht'f8 ot likl'
('/l1lrad4'l". '1'11(' Tl'fHlt'r will find his or h e r
s p i l'i lllni lif!' (' lIri r h('(1 ns he> or s tH' r Nlds
1111'111. :!fiO.nOO cupit'S sold is sufficient evidl 'III..'''' thnt the h ook meets n great human
1l{'1·(1.

Alfl'ncth'ely bound in n Spanish fnhrl IHIII l, stnlJlJIPd wHh ~old, 3jS pn~E'B. Pri ce
$l.:'iu. '1'hl,((·'9 a rl'lHl illg' In thi s h ook to fit
t· ... t·I·~' probl c lH tlillt eO lltl'01l1 8 th e C hri s tian .
Ynn ('31!1I0t mllk e.8 !lliHtuke in giving Ollt!
tur Christmas as It IS u ll -sl>proprinte

Ilt'W

\·hal':H·t"r ... lind

n S('tti ng nev e r bpfo re
drcnmrd of. It
is dt't'ply apirHunl,
hut
a
hUIO:ln int~rest
story pnr excf'l hmt.
Those
who lJelit>\"t> in
th e "Blf>ssed
Il o l)l''' will nnd
a
nd nowherE' I'lse
in rE"ligious iit('rutlll'e.
Tile sutho r hss
1I.lade an original AIH} p uwt:'rful cOllt rihulion to tllis grt':lt tilL·III\.! whkl! so maul' ot
us loye-Hi s Com!lIg 8/1d Hpign o n f'tlr tb.

!~ 1~~~1~~~1 tl~~ltJt:l~;~~I:~I'~!:II!~II;~Hla I~;~g:~fe~i

nn4

workahle r pu lit.y.

'1' 1"..' h ook grips. it

tllnlls. A."11 it arouses thl:' tlef'lw~t. sweet·

('~t t'lIlOllQIIS

of our Iwing: whilE' It is
ht'A" Plt ly nud etliert'al, it is nlso human,
hilt tlll-' hlllwin is rlli~('d to an nilitl1(le nn<1r('allI e d ot lwfnre. It is li fe in lh e snperluth·e. ns visllfllizf'd hl' the author. to be
realized in that age for which pvery d evo ut
soul yearns. 'Ve are lit erally lifted over
into th a t glorious life on E'arlh wh en our
l.ord reigns supn'mely, and "the wil.:ked
cease from troublfllg." All who hope t or
th{' coming Golden Age, so clear ly promised
to
this
sin-uurden E'<l. war-cursed
world will fin<l gelluine iJalm to their BOUn,.
AllY one who Is not quite sure that they ·
" Joye his nppPUl' illg," should f{'ad this
1J0ok. 'Ve sillt:ere ly wish for it the wide
I't'adin g it so richly <l ese n-es. Price $1.50.

Dainty Devotional Cift
Books
BPDUtifully boultt1 iu a dark ulue silk
cloth. stawped III golu w ith a celJuphuue
Ja ~ k t:'t , 0. silk murker, ut'autifully priutL·d.
guud paper, gooll clear type. size 4:<6. each
ill II eusl:'.
Th e titl es are us f ollows;
Keitt for the ~Ua :o. t ~r·~ Use.. Havcrglll.
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Ilugt"!'i • • • • •.....•. .•• • • •• . ••. (tOe

. . . • • . • . . . • . • • • .. .... . . GOe
Jmitation of Christ • . A'Kerupili.
Gold Utl~t. <,,:ha rl otte ~l. Yong-e .
191 I... "t·~
Tilt' G rl'a lt'st Thing in the " · orld.

................ ..... .. .50c

llrununlllltJ. ·u lIal-:'l'~ . ,
.. . .•• . . SOc
Pr l'1'i0 tI)OI Ui1J1 (' Promil'ot.'s.
Sanluel
C lu r k('. JlZO paJ: <":o. . • . •....•... . . 5OL'

»r(~ five littl (' hooks Ih at will ill comfort a lld elH'Hllrage. snd th e,'
will he> apprpciatNI hy AIlYOIlf'.
'

lIt'fI'

spirp.

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy life
HANNAH WHIT1\LL 8)IITR
If you ure illt{'r('stt'fl in sontt' fr ie nds havinS' a closer walk with (;od , there is hartl ·
l~' ally hook you ('ould pIAC~ in their hunrls
that woud hp lllorf> f'ITt>ctl,·c thalt this one.
:'Ilol'l~ lhan a half million J)E"o ple hav e lH'(>n
Illest 111 .r £'adin:; it. nnd it is still bt'lng
largop ly ClrculatNI and rf':ld. In this h oo k
are found thE" fUlldam l:' nlal truths ot lifL'
811(1 t hey fit in with every cret·d. Cloth
1J(III1I(I. Price $1.00.
•
It ,,'ns ", hill ' re:lllinri "The Christian's
S(lc n't ot a Happy Life" that E . St:liil~.y
J n ll('~ paniC into the fullll'SS ot the blessing
of Christ.

Veri-Thin Testament
With Psalms
Attrlll'ti,'e

in

appearance

anti t'xI:lush'p In stYlt!
Tlw sizl:' Is 4xU:y,,·. less t h a D
1,4. IIl~h thi<' k, hound ill h aud su ule 1I10rOl·CO. 1.. :tthL'r lilt ed.
to pcJgt>, the tnlt' is IRrge

~~~d n~:~:III~;.rl~ril~·ufil~ll~~~f.· ;~i~t
ed 011 thE' fsmous Oxford Inel l:!. ptlJwr, ret.! Ulldl'r gold
tollgt'S-ll1 tlld. thls~'hook is
all th .. mo s t fastidious co uld
!l:~k t or ill the wuy ot a New
I"S f:!.Ill eli t alld l'ls:lhlls. It is
so lj~ht a nd l1l'xihll' thnt it is
a plt';lsurl:' ju s t tt) 11I'!ldle it.
\\'illJuut

ti ll

eXl'I"pt i on,

C'V·

t'ry uWller of Ollt' uf these ha.

t>lIthll$i~!ttic
in
their
p.rllist' HIli) fipprl'datin n of it.
). 1111
will In uke flO l1l is t ~ke

ht·t'll

to lIuy Olle t or ~'011 rs{'lf or f or
SUIIlt'
lilt...
I'lsp.
Ht'~ lIl a r
priCe>. $3 .50. Our price. $:l.98.

Tiny Thin Testament
An I nllia pttper Testament and Psalms,
size only 21,6x4, w('ighs 2 ozs., good cl ear
type. flne billdiug, su n~ ry thin nud light
it is hardly i1ot iceahl{' ill lht' "est pOl'ket
o r 8 Jad>" s purse. For a tiny l.'estUnlfn t
there isn't anything ou ae market so tbln
l i ght. small and attracti ve. \"e !lend it o~
a guaralltue that :rou will be plE'8sed. or
your 1II0UE")' rf'flilldl'd . Any cbilLl, young
pt' rSoR or \\'()rkt'r. will prize it bighly"
Our 8P« ial Inice. $1.00.
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From cold and lifeless clay.
Ah! What a masterpiece he made:
Such talent did display;
But who would ever think that this
Could come from ugly clay?
The sculptor made a mixt ure white
And sprinkled o'er the head.
This substance made the smiling faca
Look ;olemn as the nead.
The entire head and smlllng face
Were soon con~ealerl from sight;
But wait--the beauty will unfold
And then, oh, what delight!
Beside the artist sto')d a boy
Who d'd for beauty seek ;
IIe gazed a moment '-n the mass,
And then began to speak :
"What will you carve or make," lait!
he,

"From such a h.uge white stone?"
wTis made." the arti.~t SOO n replied,
"And hidden in thi3 tomb."
And so the lad of seven years,
With eagerness anJ awe,
Waited patiently the while,
And soon the Vlonder saw.
For the artist took a mallet,
A.nd tapping it about
Knocked all the outs ide pieces off,
And let the angel out.
Sometimes our lives see m very rou 'Ph
Devoid of beauty rare,
~ ,
But somewhere in eath human life
There lies an angel fair.
The task at times may hopeless seem,
But patience, work, and zeal,
Will &mooth the ugly lines in life,
And loveliness reveal!
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GREEN PASTURES.
BElIllah Holbrook.

0, let me get on to those hills of
Beulah.
Beulah means marriage,
marriage means oneness, oneness
means God, where the grass grows
greener, the air ever pure, where the
waterbrooks never run low. There the
birds are singing their sweetest, there
the forest animals roam at will,
there where all creatures are at one
with man and man with God.
To these green pasture% let me
climb on and up never looking backward to the world of glitter and glass
and falsities I've left behind, lest
through the lure of these I grow
weak, slip and filii!.
Smite my heart, Savior 0' mine, with
a sense of duty to be done on the way
upward, a kind word spoken here, a
bit of cheer given there, a hungrY
child fed', a naked soul clothed and
restored to' a sense of rightness, of
fitness.
Let me remember alway to do unto
others as I'd have them do unto me.
When reviled, help me agent of God,
the comfol'ter, to revile not again, but
ever on these stony steeps leading up,
up to greener pastures, to light and
love, to fulfilled hope. Help me,
Shepherd of the sheep, to radiate th~
beauty of a lowly spirit unselfish and
kind, to reflect the life of the sinless
One of the shores ,o f Galilee, the Carpenter Boy, who carne to lift me as
well as you above a world of care, of
darkness and of woe.
He has .taken all the load upon his
shoulders, upon his heart that I might
go free . Help me, 0, this bright ,star
of the Morning, to choose well each
steppingstone; help me to make sure
each one is leading to the heights 00
that J may be climbing, ever climbing
higher, to that land of Day, instead of
choosing a rolling stone that may
plunge me into pits of outer darkness,
where all is night, all is sorrow and
shame, with regrets, weeping, wailing as the ages roll on, slowly but
ever on-as is portrayed by the faithful ones of old.
While on these rough and slippery
steeps, the day may ,grow dark and
the clouds may hang low and threatening; then, 0, Love of peace, whisper in my heart that all is well; 1l0ld
me by thy hand 'til sunshine floods
my soul again. Aid me when the
call of the world below sounds in my
ears so loudly that I can hear but little else. Keep close when discouragement hovers sO near and whispers,
"What is the use 7" When life looks
bleak and bare then is when I ne;xl
thee to remind me that the green pastures are just a little further on;
blessed is the overcomer for whom
the crown awaits. Push on, Pilgrim,
push onl
Help me, Son of the morning, the
new dawn,-to be unmindful then, of
all bruises and hurts that I accrue on
my way up to the land of eternal joy,
peace and rest, the green pastures of
the sc>ul, the deep waters of perfect
satisfaction. Let me keep in mind
each moment that the reward is far
greater than the crc>ss I must .bear
now. Let me get on to those heights
above where all is love, where stands
the Light <rf the world beside the Ancient of days, interceding for you, for
me 'til the door of mercy is closed.
0, Son of man, lead me in right
paths; mark them clearly ' by thy
blood-stained feet else I may lose my

way, for the road Is so narrow, 80
rugged, 00 steep and only thy loving
arms can keep me, can hold me up
when my strength wanes, when my
heart grows faim and eyes grow dim.
Release from those deep waters thy
renewing strength and restore my
soul letting me rest a while under the
shade of the tree. Then I may be able
to lift my cross to my br,uised and
aching shoulders again resuming my
journey tc> the moun<tain peaks of
Glory. Let ,me never fritter away
valuable moments on unworthwhile
things, but teach me how to discrimi.
nate between the glitter and true
gold; how to place right things right,
first things first, value where value
belongs. May I be able to truly answer the call of Justice, of Mercy and
of Love by combining the three in all
contacts of life_
On my travels to the green pastures
of eternal bliss may! have ·b een born
again, may I have put off the old man
and on the new. May I steadfastly
look ahead and not back, may I be
perfect as my 'Father who awaits over
the way, is perfect, lest on my arrival
at the pure white gates of holiness
there remains a stain of sin uncovered
by ·the blood of the Lamb of God and I
hear the cry of "unholy, unhc>ly,
earth child, you cannot enter here; the
gates are forever closed against you.
No unclean thing can ever be admitted to these green pastures."
I must get on. I must -be on my
way and not falter, nOr tarry. I'm
hungry, ce>ld and worn. I must soon
glimpse the eternal dawn c>f the faJ'
away, as the sunset of time is creep·
ing, stealthily creeping up on me. I
must keep my eyes open, my ears
tuned, for any moment I may hear,
"Come home, Pilgrim, to the Green
Pastures."

.•..-----

--.;..--~
OUR LIVING

CHRIST.

Anna Sherrow.
Jesus came to earth =d dwelt among
men,
To preach the g05pel and save them
from sin.
And while He was here, the words
He said
Are the greateat messages man ever
read.
Je%us was pure and holy within,
For He was born without any sin.
His life in this world was not very
lc>ng,
Yet He never was known to do any
wrong.
He was full of love and compassion
for all,
And came to save us from the fall.
He healed the sick and raised the
dead,
And twice a multitude He fed.
Jesus chose twelve men His disciples
to be,
To preach the gospel throughout the
country,
He told Hi. disciples the time was
nilrh,
When He would have to suffer and
die.
He earnestly prayed the Father above,
That He wc>uld keep them in His love.
He went into the garden to pray,
Peter, James and John were a distance away.
And thrice to the Father His prayer
went up,
That He would fTom Him remove the
cup.
N e>t His will, not His alonG,
Only the wiU of God be done.

Wednesday, December 7, 1933.

BOOKS AND NOVELTIES
Pictorial Non-Breakable
Book Ends

Christmas Post Card.
!lend
Cbrhtma8
Card. tbt carry a

real Chrl.t1aa Mea·

Scripture Text ponell. with
tbe Icrlpture. . . _ yo llrat

oa.p. ...cb Card In
tlli. packago Is a
remlo •• r at God's
Greatest Gift.
In Bd.l~on to the
Ohrlltmal
W I iii h,

~1h K~nft~il: 3!s1~'::J'~~

Never Fails." They are only
four In.ches long. with emser
and the point inclosed. Wbite
celJulold barrel.

there Is aA appro·

~~~~ure.V:~-:, .~~

10 eaeh. '1.80 per dozen.

Scripture Text
Knife
has two blades. pearl
bandle, very attractive, with
the Inacription.
It

"Pr&7er Chance.

~b..ln&,.".

"lesus Never Falla,"
in gold. Three inches Ion •.
We lent hundreds ()f theee to
the camp meetings and tbey
lold readlly.
Price 5Oc.

Our Darlines ABC Book
NBW REVISED EDITION

Alphabet verse with
initial Jetter and illustrations on 0 n e
page. with Bib I •
/JIJory opposite, and
the words In red at
the bottom. Tw.-col·
or printin& In le.re8
bol4 type. IIIu.lrated with lil pictures
and dec 0 rat Ion I.
M p ... es--83 eents.

Annual Christmas Book
TbiB book contalul

es

lar •• pag... Itlx14.
and a wQD.flertul array of a 141'11'e number

r~l:." &=m~r!r!~::. ~~:~nr;~e~:

The atones and articles have the holiday
88.vor, ans the pictureti, B.me of tllem In
foll color and ftt to trame, are lovely
whether from ~nery or reproduction 01
worka ot arl.
U you we.at B'ometbing unU8Ufl) and dif·
ferent. at the sam. tlme appropriate, eet
tble. GIft etUtloD, paper. In Holiday box, $1.

rerent de.len. and
Lext •.
The color wark
and de.ll'ntng 11
tasteful
and
In

keeping with tbe .eaBOn.
PrIce. 2Oc, the peekarre of twelve. or
80 tor '1.00.

Boys and Cirl.' Book
bO~:efO:r:~~ro~:r:ti~~ ;~et ~!rf~

attr~U".ly

printed, eood paper, large
typ.. nice cloth binding with a colored
Jacket and. a oo)ond trontl1spl.ee. There
are about 81 pal'ea In each book aod they
Ie-ok like a DOc or 76c value. The titles are:
Elsie', 8a.eriJlce • .. . ....•..•.. •.••• • • •.. SSo
David', Victory • . ..•.... ... • ..••. , •. SIc

~n~O.!:~D .~t~~i~; .B'~~ . : : : : : : : : ::::
: : : .::~ ~n H:'ftp,.w~. : ::::::::::

::~

.:::::::::::::::::: ::::
.:::::::::::::::: ::g:

~-:°G~:J'·~l~=e
~-:a::: r~b=~

You will be deU&,htod with BOY of thoo.

~::~~i~~d we otter three copies

tor ,1.00,

Christian Hero Books
These are llte storIes ot world-renowned
l'eH,louB lea4ers, men ot purpose, 1deals
and viaieo-m1ghty testimonies to Christian power. They appeal to young and
old alike. Here are tales of heroism, adveJ,ture. lo-ve aDd trIumph.
Joh.n O. Paton. hero of South 8ea8 . ..•. He
Charlee B .. apurl'eon. prince of

Be~;~~.· a' .;.J~~i~~~Y· ::::::::::=:

George Whlte6eJd. preaeher t«t mJIUOD8 .300
John Bunyan, the Immortal dreamer . • .. ft:Oc
lVUHam CareT. prophet to indIa . ... .. SOc

AdonLram JUdeOD, Apostle to Burma .. liOc

Dr. Morri8.oll has been reading
books and rece.mmends tlbem highly.
were publlahed at 75c aach. We offer
at He each, or three copie. tor 11.
are cloth bound with colored jackets.

these
They
them
They
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When He came to the men the watch
to keep,
He found them all three fast asleep
He told them to sleep right on,
But His hour had surely come.
While He spake, came a band arrayed,
And by Judas Iscariot, He was 'betrayed.
They led Him into the Judgment Hall,
And tried Him there before them all.
Jesus was found not guilty, but the
people cried,
"Away with Him, let Him be crucifled!"
They led Him up as many did see,
And nailed Him to the cruel tree.
Why was He slain, this Savior divine 7
He had to suffer for your sins and
mine.
He called for water, but vinegar instead,
Was lifted to His bowed-down head.
Ao He suffered on the cross all alone,
He said, "It is finished," His breath
was gone.
While they looked on the one whom
they had slain,
The veil in the Temple was rent in
twain.
A man named Joseph, Jesus' body did
crave,
Then Pilate the body to Joseph he
gave.
Joseph took it down and bore it away,
And in his own tomb, the body did lay.
When he came out and left Him alone,
To the door he rolled a very large
stone.

The tomb had no power His body to
stay,
For Jesus arose on the third day.
Two wc>men went on the third day,
To .anoint His body as He lay.
They did not know as they neared the
tomb,
That they would find \t an empty
room.
They wondered as they walked alone,
How they would ever remove the
stone.
When they came at the break of day,
They found the stone was rolled away.
An angel w.as sitting beside the door,
And told them that Jesus was there
no more.
He is risen, as He said,
Come see the place where He was
laid.
While the women hastened the discipies to tell,
Jesus met them and said, AI! ha.;!
After He arose from the dead ne then
Walked forty days among men.
His mission in this'world came to an
end,
And He to the Father did ascend.
He is coming back for us one day,
And we shall go with Him to stay.

-----_..,.,._----

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it 1s said. in the conversion of thouands.
It bal a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power. Prlce, cloth,
$1. Paper, 5Oe.

Rev. B. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. B. C. MOrrison. Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1938.
Entered at Louteville. Ky., Postotf:\ce 8! Second Clas! Matter

Vol. 50, No. 49.
$1.00 Per Year.

A MAN OF SORROWS
By The Editor
HE inspired prophet, looking into the future, discovers that the
promised Messiah was to be a
man of sorrows. How fully the
prediction of the prophet was
fulfilled in the life of our Lord
Jews. His sorrows were not because of his
poverty, his toil, and his humiliation, but
because of the sinfulness of the lost race he
had come to redeem.

iii

* * * *

Our Lord Jesus always had the perfect
peace of perfect purity; a J?fofound consciousness of his identity, his oneness with
tll(.' Father. His · sorrows did not arise beC<'luse of his own privations and the sacri.flces he was making. He was a willing sacrifice; but Jesus had known man before man
knew sin. He had seen him in his pristine
beauty and godliness; now he saw him the
captive of Satan, the wr~ck that sin had
made. How great the contrast. Jesus could
not look upon it without grief. He beheld
the wandering, lost, soul-hungry multitudes
as 'sheep without a shepherd. and it filled
him with a deep, unutterable sorrow.

EXPERIENCES.
B. C. Morrison.
I've travelled up and: down the world,
I've sailed o'er many a sea;
I've had my sorrows with the rest,
I've had gladness come to me.
I've carried my burden up the road,
I've fought aiong life's way.
I've known the darkness of tlte night,
I've rejo'iced at dawn of day.
I've had the love of some true hearts,
I'vfl had some prove false to me.
I've no complain.t to make at all,
I've averaged up, you see.
I've known the sadness of defeat,
I've had victory come to me.
I've tried to fight the battle fair,
I've stood as one to three.
- I've wept at the graves of those I love,
I've rejoiced at my babe's birthday,
I've looked backward with deep regret,
I've resolved on the better way.
I've this to say on the eve of lifeI've found Christ all the way;
• I've trusted Him to guide my SO'llI,
I've rest in Him today.

* * * *

We do not read that Jesus ever laughed. no laughter, no smile of contentment and
If a smile ever flitted across his face it is not goodly human fellowship; but we are living
recorded by any of the apostolic writers. We in times when there is, and must be, a burcan believe that in .the home Of. Lazarus, den upon the heart and sorrow of soul among
M.ary and. Martha hIS face was .lIghted up those who would be true disciples - of our
WIth beautIful love and restful enjoyment of , Master. Lightness and foolish jesting are
the association of those who believed- in him, \ not good' for the soul. Blessed are those
l~ved him, and w~re delig~ted to minister .to souls that enter into something of the sorhIm. What cordl~l greetmg they gave hIm rows of Jesus; that have real travail in praywhen he came;. wI~h what tender ~are they er for the redemption of the lost; that grieve
looked after hIS slmple wants; WIth .what over the l;Cattered sheep in barren deserts,
eagerness they must have entreated hIm to ever going astray from the good Shepherd'
re~ain an~ insiSted that he should come that long and pray and weep for the redemp~
agam. ThIS was very sweet t.o the ~uman tion of souls; that enter upon those high
n~t?re of our Lord, and t~ere IS that m the zones of holy suffering with Jesus that .lifts
dlvme natu~e so close akm t ·) holy human them into a realm where the pleasures of the
natu.re, that lt resronded to the .modest, unas- worldl are not desired and ~eem profane.
summg love of thIS happy famIly.
Paul's prayer is that he -may 'know ,t he fel* * * ,.
lowship of HIS sufferings.' What a holy felBut even in the midst of these peaceful lowship! How gracious a privilege to enter
surroundings our Lord was a man of sor- into such communion and oneness With
rows. He carried upon his heart of infinite Christ. Let those who have sorrows rememtenderness the burden of a lost world. His ber that the Master knows for he was a man
holiness was full of protest and grief:oecause of sorrows. Let us draw very near to him
of the wickedness with which he was suri and rest our souls in him. He is. a high
rounded. It is very blessed to enter, so far priest who can be touched with the feelings
as we can, into this sweet, deep, sanctifying of our infirmities.
sorrow of our Lors;l. It is food and medicine
to the soul. Such sorrow has great power of
divorcement from the foolishness, the levity,
Revival at Martin ~ville, Va.
and sinful pleasures of the world. All great
saintly souls, while they Ihave peace, and enjoy the consciousness of salvation, nevertheT was my privilege to spend three
less, have deep sorrow of heart. St. P aul
weeks in revival effort with Rev.
tells us that he had 'continual sorrow of
C. A. Turner, the pastor of
heart.' We understand readily that Paul had
Wesleyan Memorial Methodist
within him the foretaste of the powers. of
..
Church in Martinsville, Va. It
the good world to come-the peace and; joy
is the second church of our dewhich full salvation brings; nevertheless, at
times he desired to depart and be with nomination in that city. Part of the time we
preached at the ten o'clock morning hour in
Christ.
the First Methodist Church, but the evening
* * * *
We would not insist that there be no joy, services were held at Wesleyan, which is a

II

new church, recently organized, and built up
with a group of -devout, earnest people, to lay
special emphasis on soul-winning.
Under the leadership of Mr. B. L. Fisher,
that church has built a large tabernacle adjoining it, for revival purposes. Many of the
people prophesied that this tabernacle was
entirely too large and would never be filled,
but more ·t han once we had to use chairs, side
rooms, and the "mike" to reach the multitudes of people who came, not only from
Martinsville, but from many miles around,
both in Virginia and North Carolina. Broth- '
er Turner, the pastor, tol-dl me that from time
to time he had counted visiting preachers
and he was quite sure that we had at least
200 preacheTs in the congregation during the
three weeks.
I should think there were at least 170 people at the altar during the meetings; many of
th.em church meJ??e:s seeking the baptism
WIth the Holy SPIrIt m full deliverance from
sin; other church members who had not witnessed to having received the new birth were
with us at the altar, and a number of them
claimed to .be blessed. Some who had: made
no profession sought the Lord. I was greatly
pleased that several nights a truckload of
fine looking men came in from a CCC camp
here t~is church -h ad been holding meetmgs; qUIte a number of them were at the
altar, and several profess.ed. to be saved.
It occurs .to us that the church ought to
show great mterest and generous service to
-these ace camps. These dear young men
ought not to be neglected and left to the
ravages of sin. Many of them can be saved
and out from among them there can come
ministers of the Gospel, .pastors evangelists
and missionaries, who can win a'host of soul~
for Christ. I was impressed with these young
men who seemed very serious and a number
of them lined up at the alta~ for prayer on
several occasions and many of them gave
every evidence of being genuinely saved.
Dr. T. R. Reeves, pastor of the F'irst Methodist Church, was away attending his annual
conference when our meeting commence4,
The last week of our revival he presided at
the morning services which were hel-d' in his
church, which was more central than Wesleyan. He is a g:eat -p reacher o~ the Gospel,
much loved by hIS people and hIghly appreciated by this community. One of the most
delightful and brotherly men I met was Rev.
M. C. McCabe, pastor of the First Baptist
Church. He was frequently with us and his
fine Chris~ian spirit was an inspiration.
Many of hIS people attended our meetings at
the tabernacle.
'
Rev. T. W. Fryer, pastor of the Baptist
Church near the tabernacle, was most brotherly; ,h e called off his prayer meetings seve~al times during our meetings and many of
hIS people attende.d our services. in a body.
The last Sund-a y mght of the meetings at the
tabernacle he dismissed his service and a
great number of his people came in a body

:v

(Continued on page 8)
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SOUL REST.
Money matters weigh pretThere is a r~t that deeper rrowa
ty heavily at times on the
In midst of pain and at.rire;
church and preachers and
A mighty conscious willed repose
people---but in too many inIn depths of deepest life.
stances "money and salary
To have and hold the preciollA pri.&e,
No need of jealous fear;
have too much thought given
But windows open I;() the skiea
to them. When Dr. A. T.
And skill I;() read the stars.
Pier50n, that great preacher
Who dwelleth in that secret place,
and writer of the PresbyteWhere tllmult enters not'!'
rian Church, was invited to
Is never cold with terror baRe,
a rich church in Indianapolis
Never with anger hot.
-many years afo, they stipuFor if an evil past 5bould dare
His very heart invest,
lated that the salary would be $5,000 a year.
God
is his deepest heart, and there
H'" wrote back that he could not accept such
He enters into reat.
a sum; that $3,000 was sufficient.
When mighty sea wim!s madly blOW,
When Dr. Joseph Parker, of London fame,
And tear the scattered waves,
was pastor of a country church where they
Peaceful as summer wood, below
had to build a larger church to accommod'ate
Lie darkling ocean eaves.
the people, he was invited to a rich church
The wind 'of words may toss my heart,
But what is that to mel
in Manchester, but declined the invitation·
'Tis but a surface storm-Thou art
another time they came for him he declined
lly deep stm restinlr .ea.
again, giving as one of his reasons that the
church had incurred debt in building while
he' was with them and he could not leave
them with that debt of $2,500. The next time gerson, Tom Paine, and, instead of ' those
the rich church approached him, they told books turning. him away from Christianity,
him that they would gladly pay the debt they turned hIm toward jt. After reading
on his church if they would release him. It one C1f them he said, "Almost thou persuadest
was a bargain. Parker went to Manchester me to be a Ohristian." Speaking of the repuand had a great ministry there. What a le'l- ted death of Christianity he said, "There
son for some America~ churches and preach- were five deaths-the Arian, the Albigensian
ersl
the Humanist, Voltaire and Darwin. I~
IT
each of these cas~ it was said that, to all ap.
pearances, the faIth had gone to the dogsWhen I was in Central Brazil, in one of the "but in each C1f the five cases," Chesterton
testimony meetings, a man told of a negro said, "it was the dog that died."
who went blind ,but a good doctor operated
IV.
on him and restored the sight of one eye, and
then told him to come back in a certain time
When I was in Brazil, four years ago in
and he would operate on the other eye, bUlo a certain city I was preaching in the afterthe fellow never came back; he was content noons in the Presbyterian Church and at
to go "one eyed" the rest of his life. Dr. A. nigM in the Meth(xHst Church. The ruling
J. 'Gord1()n, the great Baptist saint and elder of" the Presbyterian Church ~trongly
preacher, tells a similar incident:
r~sen~ed ?1Y preaching and the altar ser"A rich miser 'was afflicted with cataracts· vIces In hIS church; on Tuesday afternoon he
on both eyes. He applied to an eminent SUl'" had purposed to de~ounce me in the service
goon, to remove them, and after examination but the Lord s~nt hIm down to my room on
was told that it could be done. 'But ,what Tuesday morm~g and there we talked and
will it cost?' was his anxious question. 'One prayed, and'. whIle ~pon our knees. the Lord
hundred dollars for each eye,' was the an- converted hIm a~d m the next meeting~ inswer. And the miser thought of his money stead of denouncmg, .he r.ose up and ~esbfied
and then thought CJf his blindness; and, said, what had happened m hIS sou!. . T~I~ week
'I will have one eye restored' that will be a letter came from that church Invltmg me
enough to enable me to see' to count my to come and hold a meeting for them.
money, and I can save the expense of having
V.
the other operated on.' "
"Faith, mighty faith, the promise BeeS
"0 Lord, open thou mine eyes, that I may
And looks to that alone,
behold wondrous things out of thy law!"
Laughs at impossibilities
cries the true Christian. But the half-andAnd cries, it shall be done."
half 'Christian wants only one eye opened. He
The
revival had, reached a plaee where we
likes to have the m~nister preach conversion
strongly because he has been converted him- needed more of the venture of faith. There
self and believes in it; but he does not like were many seekers at the altar every night
b~t they were not g~tting victory. Monday
it) have him preach consecration, for that
implies laying himself and, all his wealth on mght we gave a specIal message on the Clean
God's altar, and he is not ready for that. In Heart and Heart Purity by faith, as Peter
other words, he deliberately chooses a 'one- put in Acls 15:9. We found Wesley's advice
eyed' reZiginn, that whioh sees Christ as Sa- .to seekers to be just the thing needed and
vihur, but ignores kim as s.amctifier."-A. J. we applied it in the message. Wesley says
"Faith is the condition, and only condition'
Gordon.
of sanctification as it is in justification. Thl~
lIT.
Dr. A. T. Pierson said that, "Man's Boul is faith is fourfold.
1. "That God hath promised this in the
four-square. On one side we meet the intellect, on another the affections, on another the Holy Seriptures.
2. "It is a divine evidence or conviction
conscience, and on the other the wH!. Strange
things happen within the realm of the mind that what God hath promised he is able ,to
and will. Think of Ohesterton, the great perform.
3. '~t is a divine evidence or conviction
English Essayist. He wrote a most brilliant
book 011 Orthod()xy. He began his study of that he is able and willing to do it now.
4. "To this confidence that God is able and
Christianity by reading everything against
It. He read all the boob crt Bradl&ugh, lJl- wilHni to sanetify Uti now there nefJde to be

=
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added' one thing more-a Divine evidence or
conviction that he doeth it now."
We added Peyron's testimony, that French
~int C1f the Salvation Army, who, when seekmg a clean heart at the altar prayed for it
and then was told to praise God for it but
he hesitated doing that until he realized it·
again he was urged to believe that God! had
given the blessing, his faith took hold and he
said, "I bless thee my Savior, because thou
hast taken all sin out of my heart and hast
,given me a pure heart." "And he did it. He
set me free." "I had the distinct impression'
that God had taken the toots of sin from my
sou!."
,
VI.
To go into virgin soil and preach the g9Spel of FulI Salvation is a luxury. I have been
in many camps in the U. S. A. where little or
nothing was done except going through the
same thing year after year, with but few
conquests and fresh victories and the cost of
these meetings could put full salvation missionaries in n~y fields to minister to thou&ands who have no gospel privileges. I think
there i~ a dreadful waste of God's good
money In the homeland which if put out in
heathen lands would yield a great harvest.
What a tragedy to go into communities of a
thousand people or fifteen hundred and to
find three or four churches and a few struggling missions!
In South America there are regions where
one missionary may have a field with ten
t~ousand souls in it and many sections beggmg for workers, but no means or men to
send. I am holding revivals in sections
where there has been little evangelism fur
years. The people are ,hungry; they respond
to the full salvation message; they filI up
the altaI', get converted, restored to grace
and cleansed.
VII.
-Missionary Ferguson in his book "Full
Salvation Under the So~thern Cross'" speaking of Argentine where he and Mr~. Ferguso~ have done su.ch wonderful work, says:
The Argentine Republic, honeycombed as
it is with railroads, offers a wonderful challenge to the people of God. There are between seven and eig'ht hundred towns of over
2,000 population-a very small percent CJf
t~~m have a gospel mission.
Many large
CItIes of the states as well as prominent
towns of the territories are as vet un reached
with any salvation effort. The whole territor:y is ' open for the preaching of full salvabon.
"Here we have underneath a varnish of
modern civilization and education multitudes
of '~earts deceive?' by a false religious system
or m revolt agalll:5t such deceit. In either
C~8e tlte soul is estranged from God and salv!l.tion. 'The W1()rld by wiBd~m knew not God '
Amidst a highly praised vantage ground of
advancement and cul,ture we find heinous degrees of depravity, sin, degradation and
shame. Someone has said, 'Read Romans
1 :19·32 and you have a description C1f the
morals of this people.'
"Intelligent enough to understand the wa.y
of sin and crime without the moral stamina
to avoid, sin and its sure consequences their
only hope is the power C1f IGod through Jesus
Christ our Lord to lift them from sin to salvation a.nd holiness."
A hundred thousand souls a day
Are pal!sing one by one away
In ChristIe3/! guilt and gloom·
o Church of Christ, what wilt thou say
(dOitmued on page 7, col. lJ)
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HEALING STRIPES
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II.
. "But he was wcnuuied for our transgresBt.01I8, he was bruised for. our iniquities: the
cluulti3ement of our peace was upon him' and
with his stripes we are heaJ,ed." IsB.. 53 :5.
The text i3 a prophecy
concerning the suffering of
Jesus. What was the meaningof all his suffering? The
world has been asking this
question for more than nineteen centuries. Enemies of
Jesus who crucified him said
it was a just punishment
sent upon him by God.
"They esteemed ' him strIcken, smitten of God, and afflicted" because they hated him. They
thought that God hated him, and that God
fought against him. Therefore they were
the more enraged against him. saying, "God
has forsaken him; peresecute and take him."
(Psalm 71 :11). The enemies of Jesus regarded him as justly smitten by God. They
looked upon him as an enemy to God, and an
enemy to CleSar. The careless onlookers at
the scene of the crucifixion regarded Jesus as
justly condemned to die. They, too, looked
upon him as a criminal.
And yet this condemnation on the part of
his enemies and casual observers had no
ground. Jesus never did anything to merit
such a death. He was charged with perverting the nation, but he had not perverted the
nation. He was charged with violence, but
had done no violence. He was charged with
being an enemy to' the good, but his whole
life was filled with doing good. He was called
a deceiver, but there was no deceit in his
mouth. ,He never sinned, either in word or
deed, nor could any of his enemies answer
the challenge: "Which of you convinceth me
of sin?" Pilate, who passed !lentence upon
him, said: "I find no fault in him." The centurion who executed him testified that he was
a righteoWl man. The soldiers said: "Truly
this is the Son of God." In all of his suffering Christ reviled not against those who persecuted him. The world, had never witnessed
such a scene before, as one dying upon a
cross, and ,praying for those who put him
to death.
Jesus suffered the stripes of substitution for
sInners in 'bis death. Substitution becoones
all 1Jhe more painful when it is for one who
has done wrong or who has failed. I was
talking to a man recently who said to me: "I
am paying a debt for a friend whose note I
signed. He has work~d a great hardship on
me. I am having to take out of my hard
earned salary money whiClh I sorely need to
pay the debt for this man." It was because
the man had signed a note; had gone security. Yes, substitution is ha'r d enough when
it is for a single individual, but Jesus suffered as a substitute for all men; for every
sinner.
T.he Scri1pture says: "All we like sheep
bave gone astray." All men are sinners; all
have wandered from the fold of God. Not
a single one of Adoam's race can plead freedom from the tttatement of the prophet:
"Every man hath turned him to his own
way." What is this to which every man has
turned? It is the way of sin. Sin is the
biting curse of tbe world. Neither education, culture, training, nor favorable standing in society. have been sufficient to deliver
man from sin. Man has not discovered any
cure !.or this horrible malady. Our boasted
advancement in civilization has in no way
lessened the prevalence of sin in the hearts
of men.
As a sinner man needs a Savior. He cannot save himself. He need'S a mediator. He
needs a .ubstitution and an atonement for

his sins. There is a convietion that is a.s old stopping the leak. He himself had died that
as the race, that sin cannot be removed with- the crew and the passengers of the ship
out suffering. There must be punishment. might live. When the ship landed the young
Sin must have a penalty. Our conception of man was buried, and a monument was placed
a just IGod demands bhat sin find its punish· at his tomb, and there waa written upon the
ment somehow, some place, somewhere. monumem: "He died for u.s."
Travel down the pages of history and you
Jesus Christ saw that the ship of humanity
will fuJd the .story of the peoples of the earth was driftini toward death and destruction.
interwoven wIth suffering for .sin. Men have The /!hip was sinking and' geina' down.
offered t.heir sacrifices upon altars; they hav-e Christ' offered himself. He came, and threw
even offered their chilqren to their pagan himself into the hold of thaot Sinking ship.
gods, believing uhat in such a sacrifice atone- He died for all men that they mi8'ht have
ment for sin could be made.
eternal life. "With his stripes we are
One of the Indian tribes in South America healed'." Will you aClCept the healinJr that
had the custom of ,offering as a sacrifice a is offered by his wounds and his stripes?
maiden each year, who leaped into a deep Will you accept him as your Lord and as your
well or lake which was supposed to have no Savior? Jesus Chri$!; stands today as the
bottom. This , annual sacrifice was made only sure remedy for every soul that is lost
with the conviction that the sins of tribe in sin. "The chastisement of our peace was
would be atoned for. The frequent suicides upon him, and with his stripes we are
in Japan also have this end in view; a sac- healed."
rifice as an atonement for sin.
Will you not accept the 'S avior who died
A Japanese friend was telling me about for you? Will you not accept the substitulte
the details of these ~lled respectable for your sins? Remember, the moment that
suicides. The person who has committed you accept him, your sins are taken away.
some great sin bas a load upon his heart. His Your name is then written in the Lamb's
conscience cannot be appeased. At last he Book of Life. It is then that you have eteris driven to suicide, which is accomplished nal life. This eternal life means that you
by a fixed ceremony. The man is dressed in will never die, but will live for ever with
white. Before he commits the ¥t he goes to Christ in the richness of the life which he
a place for meditation for a number of hours. alone can give. Will you turn away from the
He thinks carefully about the act he is about nail-pierced Christ? God forbid I Accept
to coonmit, about his sins, and 81bout hisllod him today, and hill Realing stripes will make
'
who is displeased with his sin. After hours you whole.
of meditation he takes a knife and cuts down
Sir IliAac Watts, in one 'of his great hymns,
his abd<nnen and then acrOM, with the con- tells of "the wondrou~ cross on which the
fidence that in taking his )wn life he is mak- PrInce of Glory died."
ing atonement for sin.
"When I survey the wond'l'ous cross
Al! of these sacrifices which men have reOn which the Prince of Glory died,
verted to as atonement for sin have proven
My rlchaM gain I count but loss,
to be a failure. Men have not ,been able to
And pour contempt on all my pride.
satisfy their souls with these sacrifices.
These sacrifices 'have not been sufficient. But
"Forbid
it, Lord, that I should boast
there is a sacrifice which is .sufficiimt: "T.her.e
Save in the death of Christ, my Lordi;
is a fountain filled with blood, drawn froon
All the vain thini'8 that charm me most,
Immanuel's veins; and sinners plunged beI lIacrifice them to His blood.
neath 1Jhat flood lose all their guilty atains."
>Jesus is the only one who has the qualifica"See, from His ,head, His hands, Hi'S feet,
tions to make a sacridice for sin. He is the
Sorrow and love flow mingled down I
only Holy One; he is the only Spotless One;
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
he is the only One witbout sin. T,herefore he
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?
is the only one qualified to make atonement
for sin. Any other that would c<nne forward
"Were the whole realm of n!l.ture mine,
to make Monement could not make one that
That were a present far too small.
would be sufficient, because he himself would
Love 80 amazing, so divine,
be impotent. The sacrifice of Jesus met all of
Demands my soul, my life, my ail."
the demands, and in him there is redemption
and salvation. The Serq,ture lIays: "He hath
About That Christmu Gift I
made him to be sin for us w.ho knew no sin,
tbat we might be made the ri,hteousnesa of
If TOU are wonderinll what will be an _po
God in him."
propriate aift for your friend or relative, d.
There was a crippled ship, according to an ride to eend them. THE PBNTPXlOeTAL HlaALD
old story, rih a hole in her hullao large that for a year, many have done; by th-is means
water was coming in :faster than the pumps you will Jive a blesAinr that will bl9M all the
could, pump it out. The captain finally called year, and weekly the recipient will be rethe crew and passengers together, and' told mInded that you thought of them. and with
them of the impending catastrophe; that the THII HftALD'IJ weekly vWt you will visit
shi1p was sinking, and would qo down unless them in your thoua'ht and prayerll.
somebody would go.into the hold of the ship. We shaH be ,lad to send a Ohri!tmu card
B;nd stop the leak. He said to those who with Tour name on it so thAt it will reach
hstened, that whoever volunteered to go, them ChrisVmat!, destanatin'g t.hat the paper
would go at the cost of his own life. There is being sent by you, making it more pereonal
was a young man who stepped forward and and appreciatIve. Thousands have te&tlfted
accepted the challenge, and down he went &II to what THill-HERALD has meant to their
into the bott~m o~ thll ship, where the wa- spiritual development, and it is a good way
ter was rushmg m. ~e wrapped his arm far you to be a llilent minister to one whom
WIth rags, and thrust It into the hole. But you leng to help through the coming year
the water kept coming, not so rapidly as be- I know you will thank me for this suggestion'
fore, but enough. to cove~ the y,?ung man's as wfll the one to whom you send it.
'
bod'Y. But he still held his arm m the hole.
May Heaven'lI riehest blessin2'S be upon
E~entually, when th~ crew noticed that the you this Yuletide Season, and may abundant
ship had s~ped leakmg, and that the pumpj! m81'eiM be l!eattered along your pathway
~ere gaimng on the water, they went down thr~ 1980.
M~. H. C. MORRI!!ON.
mto t.he hold', and there they found the young
_ ••••__- man with his body covered by the water, but
Run your 8ubl!erfpt.ion to TilE H'J:R.ALI)
his arm waa atlll in the Poaltion where It was War.
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"THE CHRtSTIAN RACE"
A Sermon in Condensed
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with 80 great a cloud of witnesse«, let
us' lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with
patience, the race that i'S set before us, looking unto Jesus the author: and finisher of our
faith." Heb. 12: 1, 2.
HE roll of witnesses has just
been called in the eleventh chap.
ter, and what they did through
faith is recorded in the closing
verses of that same account.
Then there comes the appeal to
all those who are facing toward heaventhat is to the Christians-for sinners are
headed in the opposite direction.
This scene is taken from the Greek
Olympic games, and we are told that near
the end of the race course the word "haste"
was written, indieating that many races are
lost near the close of the course. How true
this may te to us spiritually. We are to run
faithfully to the end. We are called upon
to live the life, to run the race, if you please.
The central idea of the appeal is that we are
to win the race by living th~ life. Many today are teaching that the race cannot be run
successfully, that it is impossible to ,please a
tyrannical God, that everybody must sin, an.d
hence incur God's displeasure. However, It
is possible according to the Scriptures . to be
pleasing to God. We cannot do this, of
course in our own strength, but by the grace
which 'he has provided. When we make this
running the race the whole business of our
life and the central idea of our being day by
day as we arise to go to our daily tasks, and
seek God's grace to help us, it can be lived.
This doctrine of "defeatism" has robbed the
Cihurch of missionaries, preachers .and countless souls. There is a group of noble-souled
people who won't join themselves to such a
movement of defeat as is preach~d a!1 d
taught today in many places. And bkeWlse
there are many of this same group w~o
would, have joined had they hear~ ~f the VlCtorious running of the race and hvmg of the
life that is possible through the complete redeeming power of Christ's blood.
There must be incentives to run the race.
There are many of these incentiyes. E-3;ch
age of the individual life has a dlfferent mcentive, yet there is held up before all .the
blessed rewards that come when we falthfully run. In the Greek rac~s only on,: p.erson received a reward, but m the Ohr.lsban
race everyone who faithfully runs recelves a
crown of life that fadeth not away. Th~re
are qualifications for the successful runnmg
of this race, and one of the chief ones is that
we shall be delivered from all . sm. If a rna?
feels that holiness of heart la h~rd. on hlS
habits and business methods, he IS !lkel~ to
say that his deliverance, or ~ncbficab~n,
does not come until the end of hfe. That IS,
that we are sanctified to die ;ather ~han to
live. But God doesn't. sanctlfy us Just t~
take us to heaven, but m ord'e r to enabl~ u"
to live the life, to run the race. The.,sal?ts
of another age used to speak of. dymg
ace" When they were about to dle some~~e c~me in and administered the l~st unction and received added grace to. dle. Undoubtedly some have been saved m the last
hour of their life but this is not the normal
and scriptural w~y. If it is done at the last
of life, it is the best God could do for !l person, or rather the best we would let hlm do.

ill

Fo'ml as Preached by Dr. John Paul at Camp Sychar, August 9th, 1938.
God wants to sanctify us for service. "We off to go in their bare feet, and when their
arJ! purged to serve." There is no great spir- feet came in contact with the ground they
itual blessing needed' to die. We go out sud~ immediately wanted to run, and they did. As
denly in these days' of quick and sudden they ran, the cattle in the pasture and the
death, and in most of these deaths it is too colts in the field became infected with the
late to get "dying grace," but if gotten at the contagion of their running and invariably
beginning of the race then we can be ready began ranning too. When we really have the
at any time and place. How beautiful a life Spirit within. us our IivEls will be contagious
that comes to its end having been filled with as we eagerly and earnestly run the race. It
this grace all the way through. Some ruins is a joy to watch some one do something that
are greater than some new buildings. We has the ability within them to do it. I once
hang the pictures of ancient ruins in our saw a colored man in Lexington, Ky., who
homes as we glory in its wonderful architec- was an eXipert in changing automobile tires.
ture. What a beautiful spiritual lesson this He did in seconds what the ordinary fellow
brings us as we /note the wonderful spiritual takes minutes to do. It was entertaining
poise of some elderly person at the end of the just to watch him. He just had it in him.
way who has really lived the life and run the Grace, however, doesn't make us proficief'lt
race. It is comparatively easy to die. Most in the arts, but it does take the most lowly,
any of us would be willing to bare our breast ungraceful ·a nd unpromising person and
to death if it would save some one we .Jove, makes them like unto God. OIle doesn't have
but to really live three rhundred and sixtY·five to be an expert in some particular field to get
days of the year in the hum-drum affairs of to heaven, but it is everyone's high privilege
life the wholly sanctified life is that which to win this race-to live this life. The same
requires real .courage and fortitude.
God who empowered the great worthies of
There are also some riddances that must the past is waiting to crown your faith with
be made in order to run the race successful- his tou.ch of cleansing and empowerment:
ly. There are those things that we can get
CLYDE R. WEN1)ELL, Reporter.
ridl of ourselves, such as ihabits, associations,
and practices, and then there are those
things that God must rid us of to fini sh the
task John Fletcher used to say, "It is a
3m all thing to be saved from all sin; I strive . . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
to be filled with all the falness of God." This in all godliness and honesty."-l TiAn. 2:2.
may seem to be objectionable until we see Mr.
By
Fletcher'sviewpoint. He was :lpeaking from
\,. REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
IGod's viewpoint as to his ability to save
Cherryville, North Carolina.
from ,all sin. Many holiness objectors, who
say it is impossible to be saved from all sin,
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES.
are viewing the matter from man's viewpoint. There are numbers of folk today who
Perhaps few people realize the golden opseem to think that it would, be a hard job for portunities they have in life (of doin)r good.
God to save or sanctify them. He who made Such opportunities are all about us. We
worlds has no hard jobs. If he can speak a don't have to hunt for them up and down the
word and worlds come into existence, land, neither do we have to cross the seas and
he can also break the shackles of sin from go into heathen lands to find them. It is true
your· heart by one word of pardon regardless that the heathen should have the Gospel, and
of the depths to which you have gone. He we are to give of our money to support miscan speak one word and the carnal tendencies sionaries on the mission fields, and help send
of your heart will be gone. Jesus spoke just others there, but we do not have to leave our
a single word to the ten lepers who came to shores to do good.
him for healing, and as they went in obediTille fact is there are golden opportunities
ence to his word they were cleansed from this for doing great good right at our own doors.
incurable disease. One word from God any Wherever we meet our fellowmen along life's
time or any place can save or sanctify your pathway we are afforded the ('pportunity of
soul un'less there is some principle of obedi- helping them. They need our helping handl.
enc~ involved as to your willingness. .one The fields are broad and wide and filled with
doesn't necessarily need an altar at a camp human lives and souls, and the need of help
meeting or in a church to meet God, if our physically, mentally, morally and spiritually
hearts are willing, one word from him, -and is everywhere manifested. Jesus· said, "Tihe
the work is done.
harvest truly is plenteous, but the la.borers
It is hard to pray for the blessing of en- are few; pray ye therefore the Lordi of. the
tire sanctification if we Jlre hindered by harvest, that he will send forth laborers into
weights that we could serve God' better with- his harvest." (Matt. 9 :37, 38). This is a
out. In the Greek race the runners trained command we should not neglect. And as God
for days with weights on their shoes until sends forth laborers into his harvest fields
the final day of the race when they were tak- we should realize that they need our support,
en off then their feet appeared light and therefore, we are under as much obligation
springy. Some people's testimonies and lives to support them as they are to go.
are so hindered by weights that if anyone
Here is my motto: Do all the good you can,
were listening to them who was not a Chris- to all the people you can, in every place Y()U
tian his reaction would undoubtedly be, can, in every way you can, and jwst as lotng
"Well, if that's the real thing, I don't want as you can. That's worth living up to, isn't
it." Then there are others, who have taken it? One's life cannot be a failure if he lives
off the weights, that when you hear them up to this motto. It is worthwhile. Why not
witness for Christ you are compelled to say, make this your motto likewi$e? You can.
"When I get saved that's the kind of religion God give you precious, priceless, golden opI want." A few years back the boys us.ed to portunitie~ all along life's pathway of doing
wear copper-toed boots through the wmter,
(Continued on page 9)
and when spring came they would take them
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~ the oil that comes to the top in the barrel,
so inbred carnality comes to the surface man·
He Shall Baptize You With the ifesting
itself in sudden outbursts of anger,
Holy Ghost and With Fire.
impatience, fear, lust, greed, 'and the many
other carnal characteristics. Often when
H. A. HANKE.
we are on the verge of victory for Ghrist, the
0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 hidden foe from within marshalls his forces
N the dry western part of Texas and embarrassing defeat mantles our brow.
We continue to scrub the oil barrel with
w.h ere the blasting sand, storms
blow furiously, where the an- lye andsironger cleansing agencies, but still
nual rainfall is small and water. the same trouble remains. We continue
is scarce, it is not uncommon to striving for a clean heart by using stronger
see a water wagon slowly roll- cleansing methods such as self determinaing along in a cloud of dust hauling water tion, pledges, promises, and resolutioIJ,i, but
from a distant lake. Some years are excep- always the evil one continues tf) make his aptionally dry, and when small lakes and reser- pearance. We have trusted Jesus to save us
voirs dry up, people are compelled to haul from our past sins, but as to future outbursts
their much needed water in barrels by wagon of sinfulness, we try to take care of that oursometimes from a lake many miles away. selves. We try to suppress the old man, but
Barrels of all shapes and sizes are loaded while we are suppressing one unholy ambion, but many times barrels are scarce.
tion, others rise to the s urf~ce. It keeps us
Years before the steel barrels became pop- so busy, we have little abidIng peace or joy.
ular, people' depended upon the wooden type If we could but remember the message from
such as pickle, molasses, and kerosene con- God delivered by the angelic host, "And thou
tainers. When empty, these containers could shalt 'call his ·name Jesus, for he shall save
be purchased from merchants for a dollar his ,people from their sins." (Note: "From
or so. The piokle and molasses barrels could, their sins," no't "in their sins.")
with scrubbing and washing, be readily used,
No~ we come to the burning of the barhowever, the kerosene barrel offered another reI. Let us thank God for these word,s, "He
problem. They were at first washed and shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and
scrubbed, ana from all appearance were clean with fire." It is well to remember that the
and ready for use; and they were, on the sur- Baptism of the Holy Spirit and fire does not
face, but when they were filled with water come.to us unless we are desirous to receive
soon a film of oil gathered on top. This, of it. If we place our lives upon the altar of
course, made the water unfit for use. Upon burnt sacrifice, trusting him with our all, and
investigation, it was found that the walls of ask for this 'sanctifying grace and power,
the barrel were saturated with oil and even then God will give it. "How much more will
though the surface was washed with water, God give the Holy Spirit to them that ask
oil would soon start seeping through from him?" At the altar of complete consecration
within and come to the top.
is when God can and does send his Holy MesLye and other cleaning agents were then senger with a torch lighted . from the holy
employed. But always with the same result. flame at his throne and sets our heart aglow
Oil from within would come up and this witli the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and with
would contaminate the water so that it was fire. T~is holy flame burns the dross of carunfit"for man, beast or plants.
naJ.ity and inbred sin from within. After
Finally, a man conceived' the idea of de- this mighty sanctifying grace, our heart is'
stroying the oil and its effects with fire. A pure and clean, free from all impurities. It
hole was drilled in the bottom which was to is then that our life strikes a harmonious
,
chord with IGod, and joy from Heaven makes
be plugged U'P later. This afforded a. draft. us shout for joy. All our burdens and sins
When a match was applied, the oil soaked
barrel readily caught fire on the inside. As are removed and we are free to praise God.
soon as the fire had' burned about one-eighth
Now the oil barrel is free from all inside
of an inch from the inner surface wall, the impurities and so is our ·h eart. It is clean
fire was e~nguished. Upon inspection, it and pure, but empty, and it is here where
was foundl that the oil was completely re- God opens his storehouse of grace and fills it
moved'. The drawing force of the fire had with the treasures from Heaven. We have a
drawn and burned every trace of oil within, new joy and a new song. God has filled our
and only the clean charcoal surface remained. heart with perfect love, devotion, peace, joy,
At last a method was discovered whereby and faith. Here our religion becomes a joythe oil problem could be settled once and for ous one, and here it is where our heart beall. W'hen water was J)laced inside, it re- comes occupied with love -and ' service for
mained free from oil because all of the trou- God. The old carnal practices lose their atble was removed. This was a permanent traction: they have lost. their deceiving powtreatment and remained so as long as noth- er. We can now see and recognize true valing but water was placed therein. Also as ues and treasures which never tarnish. It is
long a!l the barrel was full of water, oil could there that the Spirit of Christ completely
not again contaminate its walls, even though dominates our life and thoughts and actions.
some mischievous person poured oil on the
If our barrel is full of water and oil is
surface, i,t would float on top and run down poured on top, it floats and runs down its
the outside of the container. As long as it side. It is impossible for the 0!I to penetrate
was full, the walls offered no sympathetic the water and get into the wa)ls again. So it
surface for re-contamination.
is with our heart. As long as we remain upNow for the spiritual application, let us on the altar of complete cons'e cration, our
recall ,t he exhortation of John 'the Baptist, life stays filled with Divine Life, and even
"I indeed baJ)tize you with water unto re- though the Evil One sprinkles his seed of
pentance, but he that cometh after me is , doubt, fear and unbelief around and upon us,
mightier than I, whose shoes ,I am not worthy they find no fertile carnality in which to
to bear~ he shall baptize you with the Holy grow. No narm is done. Our life is so .imGhost andl with fire." As with the washing bedded in Christ that "self" is dead and our
of the oil barrel so is our heart. At con ver- new life draws its strength from God.
However, if we allow th& barrel to !become
sion we are baptized with water unto repentanc~, which has momentarily washed away empty then we are taking a chance of future
the film of sin from the walls of our heart. trouble. Some mischievous person can
Past sins are forgiven, but still we have in- come at night and' pO\lr oil into the barrel
herent sin to deal with. After a short season again. Then we have the same trouble, and
of bliss from the effects of a clean heart, we so it is with our heart. If we come from off
find inbred sin beginning to seep up from the ~ltar of complete consecration, our heart
the interior. We begin to lose our joy, and begins ·to drain from these Heavenly graces,
try as we may, our life is constantly sroat- and there is then danger of the evil forces of
tered wih the blighting spots of sin. As with the world entering again. If this is permit-

E

ted we have a very grave situation, and one
which may never be corrected again. These
words of Jesus should be a warning to us,
"No man having put his hand to the plough,
and' looking back, is fit for the Kingdom of
God."
And last, as we will note: As long as no
foreign substance is placed within the barrel,
there is no danger of future oil trouble. This
fire process is permanent and lasting. So it
is with our life when we have received "the
Baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire." It is
permanent; it cuts the tap root; it relieves us
from trying to do the job ourseives, and when
once a person has received the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, it is doubtful if the world will
ever. again look attractive. Generally, it is a
contInual growth in the quantity of grace,
and the nearer one gets to God, the more joyous life becomes: He who has <iined at the
special banquet table of God' will hardly ever
be satisfied with anything less. It corrected
inconsistency in Peter's life and made him a
mighty flame of God. Wesley, Studd and
other mighty men of our heavenly Father
when they received the second blessin~, went
only in one directil'm and that was to the
higher altitudes of Christian perfection. All
which is in keeping with the divine injunction, "H~ving therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God." (2 Cor. 7:1).

T akinp, a Rest.
MRS. H.

C. MORRISON.

E

T is alI right to take a rest. Jesus a,dmonished his disciples to
~
'come apart and, rest a while,'
,
showing that he fully sympa,
thized with those who toil irt
life's busy harvest field. Those
who do not labor know not the sweet experience of laying down the daily routine of
work and' actually 'ceasing from their labors.' It gives the tired mind and body an
opportunity to relax and plan for better service when the 'resting time' is over. The
body is like a piece of machinery' it needs
to be laid aside once in a whtle that'its mikeup may be examined, its wheels oiled and
the gear gotten in good shape for an~ther
run.
But, while this is all too true, we are inclined to believe that many think they are
overworked and need a rest when such is not
the case. It helps one to change their work'
a change in itself is restful, and prepare~
you for better service in other lines. It has
gotten to be the custom that people of all
walks of life set apart some time for recreation, and if spent properly, it is a debt you
owe your tired body to give it such. But
there are many who spend their vacation at
fll;shionable resorts where they are thrown
WIth what the world· calls "high class" and
t~e entert~inmen);s keep them up J;te at
mght, thus defeatIng the very object of their
vacation.
We .were interested in reading about the
busy hfe of John Wesley. It is said that he
averaged thr~e sermons a day for fifty-foUt
years, preachIng more than 44.000 times. He
trav'eled by horseback and carriage more
thaI?- 290,?OO. ~iles, Oor about 5,000 a year.
BeSIdes hIS ItInerary, he wrote a four-volu.me commentary on the whole Bible, a dictIonary of the English language, a fivevolume wOl'k on church history, histories of
England ~nd Rome, grammars on the Hebrew, LatIn, Greek, French and EngliRh languages, three works on medicine. six volumes of church mu sic, seven volumes of <p~ _
mons ~nd controversial papers. }Ie aloo orli
ted a lIbrary of fifty volumes known as "The
(Continued on page 9) -
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"The Word of God."
By PETER WISEMAN.
Of the ~sbury Theological Seminary, and
one who IS earnestly praying thAt our new
theological building will come !>oon. Help us
'
will you?
THE TRUTHFULNESS OF THE BIBLIi1.
Jesu~

said; when addressing the Fatller In
prayer, "Thy Word i1l truth."
There are four grand arguments for the
truth of the Bible: The miracles it records;
the prophecies it contains; the goodness of
the doctrine; the moral character of the penman. The miracles flow from divine power,
the prophecies from divine understanding,
the excellency of the doctrine from divine
goodness, and the moral character of the ,penman from divine purity. Tthus Christianity
is huilt upon those four immovabIe pillars,
the power, the understanding, the goodness,
and the purity of God.
The Bible must be the invention of good
men or angels, bad men or devils, or of God,
suggests the Rev. John Wesley, though not
in these exact words. It could not he the inverution of good men or angels, for they
-neither 'Would nor could make a.. book and tell
lies all tlhe time they were writing, saying,
"Thus Saith the Lord," when it was their own
in'Ven.tion. It eould not be the invention of
ba.d men or devils, for they could not make a
. book whiCh. commands all duty, forbids all
sin, and condemns their soul to all eternity.
We, therefore, draw this conclusion: the Bible must have been given !by divine inspiration.
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Galatians 4:9; John 8:57; John 10:34-36;
Galatians 3: 16. If these pass'a ges are eXMnined it will be seen that in the first instance,
the argument turns on one phrase, 'yet once
more.' In the second, on the passive voice
ra.ther than the active voice of the verb. In
the third, on the present rather than the past
tense. In the fourth, on the inviolability of
a singl~ word; and in the fifih, on retention
of the smgular number of a noun rather than
the plural. Taking the five passages together, they teach us fuat, to alter or omit a
phrase, change the voice or mood or tense of
a verb, change a single word or even the
num?er o~ a noun, is to break I he Scriptures;
and! If thiS does not come close to verbal inspiration, then I am no judge." Paul says
''Words which the Holy Ghost teacheth," and
in another passage of Scripture we see the
emphasis or argument on the singulal', not
plural; "Now to AbrahMll and his seed were
the promises made. He saith not, And to
. seeds, as of many; but as ot one, and to thy
.seed, which is Christ."
THE SUPERNATURALNESS OF THE BmLE.

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BmLE.

The Bible is Divinely inspired. "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for corraction, for instruction in righteousness that
the man of God· may be perfect." "Holy men
of old spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." There are many proofs of the inspiration of the precious Word of God, the
Bible. There are six indired proofs:
1. There is the declaration already quoted, namely, that "all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God," that is, all Scripture is
God-breathed.
2. "Thus saith the Lord" is found about
2000 times in the Bible.
3. Tthe way Old Testament quotations are
introduced into the New Testament. (Matt.
1:22; Acts 2:16,17; Heb. 3:7).
4. The way Christ and his apostles treat
the Old Testament Scriptures. (Matt. 4:4;
8 :16, 17; John 10 :33).
5. The claims of both the Old and New
Testament Scriptures. (Matt. 4:4; 8 :16, 17;
John 10:33).
6. The claims of both the Old and Ne\o1
Testament writers. They claimed to be inspired by God.
There are direct proofs equally emphatic:
1. The supernatural character of the Bible.
2. The supernatural character of Christ.
3. The unity and harmony of Scripture.
4. The wonderful knowledge of the Scripture.
5. The wonderful preservation of the
Scripture.
The Bible has come to us through fire and
blood and it is here to stay.
Dr: Arthur T. Pierson saY3: "There are,
with regard to this question of verbal inspiration, or the oversight of the very words
of Scripture, five important significant passagea in the Word of God: Hebrews 12:21;

There are seven reasons why I believe the
Bible to be a supernatural Book:
1. The wonderful prophecies of the Scriptures. Who but the Omniscient One could
look: down the ages thousands of years, and
tell what should come to 'p ass Thi s is the
record of prophecy. Many prophecies uttered thousands of years ago have been fulfilled. Many are being fulfilled. God knew
what would be, and he has told us.
2. The miracles of the Bible give a similar
testimony. Who but the Omnipotent One
could make possible the record of the miraculous that we have in Scripture? God is almighty. He simply did things by his own
power. The miracles of the Bible, especially
those of Christ, prove beyond doubt the work
of IGod. By these two, namely, prophecies
and miracles, one could prove the Bible to be
the Word of God; but there are others.
3. The record of the Bible. The translations, circulation, yea, the very history of the
Book itself, is ~n unanswerable argument
for it3 divine origin. As to its translation'3,
it has been pr.inted in more languages than
any other book. It is today translated into
almost every language known. Regarding
its circulation, the ,h istory of the London Religious Tract Society, organized in 1904; fue
American TraCJt Society, organized in 1825;
the American Bible Society, org-anized in
1816; these societies and their accomplishment tell a wonderful story. Of course, there
is a wonderful nistory leading up to the organization of these societies; all centering in
a miraculous accomplishment, till today the
Bible hag gol"~ through more editions than
any other book. It keeps the lead.
4. The universality of the Bible. The
Bible is truly the Book universal. Blackstone
holds its ,place for the lawyer, and special
tems by others for doifferent vocations in life,
but the Bible is for all. It is the Book for all

nations. It is the people;s Bible in a realistic
sense. Other books have local value such
as the Koran, and the teaching of Confuciud
for the people of China, but the Bible cannot
be so localized. It is universal, and adaptable
to the needs of all peoples.
5. The literary value of the Bible must not
be overlooked. Dean Chaucer says that the
Bible is "the well of English undefiled." One
writer has put it thus: "Whatever view may
be held of the authority of the Bible, it is argued that its power as literature has been
incalculable by reMon of the depth of life
which it sounds and t he range of life which
it compasses. There is ,p ower enough in it
to r evive a decaying age or give a new date
and a fresh impulse to a race whIch has
parted with its creative energy. The reappearance of the New TestMllent in Greek
after the long reign of the Vqigate, contrib~
uted mightily to that renewal and revival of
life which we call Reformation; while its
translation Into modern language liberated 8
moral and intellectual force of which no adequate measurement can be made.
It is related of Dr. Johnson that he read
the swe~ pastoral of Ruth aloud in a literary club, at a time when infid~lity was rife:
and great was the amazement of his hearers,
when, in answer to their exclamation,
''Where did you get it?" he answered ''This
was written twenJty-five hundred yeirs before Columbus was born."
6. The wonderful knowledge and ~to
dateness of the Bible.
T·h ere is its knewledge of coming events as
recorded in its prophecies of which we have
spoken. After centuries these things have
com~ to pass, and other prophecies are still
commg to pass.
There is the knowledge of the Word itself.
The Bible is not a Book of science, but it
record's statements of fact regarding science
that has ltaken science centuries to work out;
and true science will not contradict the Bible.
Its authority and up-to-dateness may be seen
in the fact that it still holds sway over men.
It speaks with authority, for God is in it and
speaks through it.
. 7. The statements of the Bible concerning
Itself speak. "The Word of God is quick and
powerfu.\." It h caned also "The Word of
Christ," "the Word of Truth," "the Holy
Scriptures." In Romans 3 :1, 2, it is spoken
of as "the miracles of God." It claims to be
God-given.
THE REVELATION OF THE BmLB~

God is revealed in nature as the Creator
and Sustainer; in providence, as the Administrator and Regulator; in conscience, as the
Law-giver ; and in the Word as the Redeemer, Saviour, Lord and King. The Bible reveals man's lost condition, reveals Christ as
Savior, the way o~ ~alvation, the way of life,
the way of upbudd'mg, the way of growth
the way of patience, comfort and h()(>e, .th~
way of the future, and the way of vktory.
Tthe Bible is the great book of 'aws revealing the' right and wrong; the book of'wisdom, making the foolish wise' the book of
truth, revealing error; the book' of life showing us thE' way of life; the' most c~mplete
code of laws, perfect body of divinity unequalled narrative, book of biography, 'book
of travel eve>: published. It is the best covenant ever made; the best deed ever written'
the best wi11 ever executed; the best testa~
ment ever signed. It is the young person's
best, instructor. and companion; the learned
man s masterpiece; the ignQrant man'3 die-
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tionary, and every man's directory. To the
faithful it promises an eternal reward.
It is recorded that a noted orator asked
Dickens for the most pathetic :;tory in literature, and he said it was that of the Prodigal
Son. Mr. Coleridge was a.&ked for the ric'h est
passage in literature, and he said it was the
first sixteen verses of the fifth chapter of
Matthew. Another asked Daniel WebM:er
for the greatest legal digest; and he replied
that it was the Sermon on the Mount. No
one has equalled Moses for law, David for
poetry, Isaiah for visions, Jesus for ethics,
Peter for holy zeal, Apollos for fiery oratory,
Paul for logic, nor John's statements of sanctified love. What a ridiculous statement that
to study the Bible "marks a i\tep backward
in education!" GOO's Word is the very greatest of all books, and iis Author the very
greatest of all teachers. We do well to Sltay
close to its pages. It is the Book of books.
''This book unfolds Jehovah's mind.
The voice salutes in aC1!ents kind.
This fountain has its course on high;
This friend will all your nee1s supply.
This sun renews and warms the soul;
This sword both wounds and makes us
whole.
This letter shows our sins forgiven;
This guide conducts us safe to heaven.
This character has been sealed with blood;
This volume is the Word of God."
The Bilble is ''the only infallible text of
real Ol:thodoxy, the only unerring touchstone of truth, the o~y immaculate code of
laws, the only faultless system of morals, and
the only immutable ground of hope." It. is
GOO~brea thed.
THE SIMPLICITY OF THE BffiLE.

Some people look upon the Bible as a closed
book, whereas they should look upon it as an
open Bible. I:t is a Revelation. It is the pe0ple's Bible. "No prophecy of the Scriptures
is of any private interpretation but holy
men of old spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost."
Sllirituality, of course, is necessary in order to grasp the simplicity of..tbe Bible; for
"the natural man understandeth not the
things of the Spirit of God. He cannot know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."
The spiritual man understandeth these
things. They are revealed to him by the
Spirit.
There are a few things, ;however, that wiD
help in the understanding of the Word. One
should inform himself on the .~ymbols of the
Bible. We have the symbol of seed, the sowing; that of rain, refreshing; that of th,e
lamp, light, illuminating; that of a mirror,
revealing; that of milk and .meat, nourishing
and developing; that of honey, delighting;
that of water, cleansing; that of a critic,
Kritikaos, a discerner. It is the highest
critic and will judge the higher critic.
We should read the Bible. We should commence at the beginning of a book or epistle
and read it through. Then reread. We
would not commence reading a letter from a
loved! one in· the middle or anywhere. We
would, of course, commence at the beginning.
And it is wonderful the reading we may do
with a little system. I timed myself, and to
my surprise it only took me one hour and
seventeen minutes to read the Gospel according to Mark; one of the four records of the
wonderful life of Christ in a little over one
hour. Having read a book then we may
study it or search it, by chatpters, by section!!,
by analysis. One may trace a s1%bject by the
aid of concord'ance, subjects such as grace,
faith, love, holiness, etc. Following the ~?
bath school lessons throughout the year IS
very beneficial. In all true biblical study the
following should be observed:
Personally, The personal application should
be made. Reverently, "Search the Scriptures." Prayerfully, "Open thou mine eyes
ithat I may behold wondrous things out of thy
law." Med·i tatively, "Thou shalt meditat(J
therein day and· n4rht." Dependently, "But
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the natural man receiveth not the things of earth will pass away, but my Word shall not
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness pass away." It "abideth forever." We are
unto him; neither can he know them, because told that the Geneva press that sent Voltaire
they are spiritually discerned. But he that literature over Europe is now printing the
is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself Bible. It is said thalt the home of Bob Ingel"is judged of no man." Humbly, "If a man Boll is used for a parsonage, and Torn Paine'li
think that he knoweth anything, he knoweth house is used for a Bible house.
3. There is furthermore, the challenge as
nothing yet as he ought to know." ''We
know in part, and we prophesy in part." to its unchangeableness. Other books have
OI>ed1ently, "If any man will do his will, he changed, grown out of date and died. The
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of advancement of knowled·ge and the many imGOO." Believingly, "'Whence can we buy provements on every line have left them bebread that these may eat?" "BeIievest thou hind. The ox team gave way to the stage
this "
coach, the stage coach to the automobile. The
One has remarked< concerning our daily candle gave way to the oil lamp, the oil lacrnp
portion from the Word of GOO that wa to electricity, and thus it goes; But the Bible
should, 1, Study it through; 2, Pray it has met every improvement, discovery, and
through; 3, Put it down; 4, Work it.oUlt; and and invention. It is up-to-date. It has had
5, Pass it on.
for hundreds of years on its pages propheciea
1. It gives knowledge: "Thou through concerning the coming of modern improvethy commandment hast made me wiser than ments, discoveries and invention, such as the
mine enemies." "Written for our learning." cOllll:ing of the automobile, radio, aeroplane,
2. It leads to full salvation: Born again wars and the condition of this age, domesof the Word, sanctified, through it.
tic ally, nationally and spiritually. Because
3. It leads to satisfaction: "I have es- a lot of folk have not seen it is not God'a
teemed the words of his mouth more than my fault. He has put it in his Book for us.
The Bible is the book for the nation; it is
necessary food." "I will delight myself in
thy commandments, which I have loved."
the book for the home; it is the book f<Jl' the
4. It leads to joy: "The ~tatutes of the church; it is the book for the individual. It
Lord are right, rejoicing the heart." "These is the Book to steady us, guide us, protect ua
things write we unto you, that your joy may and' save us. Without it we cannot stand
be full."
long. The Bible, then, is a divinely given
5. It leads to comfort: "Patience and com- Book; a supernatural Book; and the t:eligion
fort of the Scri<pture," cOI)solation.
of the Bible is a supernatural reIigioD-su6. It ennobles: "These were more noble pernatural in its origin, supernatural in its
than those in Thessalonica in that they re- impartation, and supernatural in its emallll.ceived the word, with read~ness of mind and tion. Take the Word of God as your hope,
searched the Scriptures daily, whether these as the voice of God; follow its directions,
seek its Christ, enjoy its religion, and you
things were so."
7. It keeps from sin: "Thy word have J will live and die a better person.-Amen!
hid in my heam, thalt 1 might Dot sin against
_ _..__.....
, __- thee."
(Continued
from
8. It leads to purity, for it is pure: " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _page
_ _2)_ _ __
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his
When in the awful judgment day,
way? By taking heed thereto acccrding to
They "charge thee with their doom?
thy Word." "Every word of God is pure."
We need a new fresh baptism of mission9. It gives hope: "My soul fainteth for
ary zeal to combat the modernistic idea of
thy salvaltion: but I hope in thy Word."
10. It leads to Christ the Redeemer and missions. We need> again the fire and fervor
Savior: "'Search the Scriptures . . . for they had at the Haystack meeting in 1809 at
these are they which testify of me." "And Williams College. Mills wrote, "I wish we
beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he 'could break out upon the heathen like the
expounded unto them in all the Scriptures Irish Rebellion, 40,000 strong," The Amerithe things concerning himself." It cannot be can Board of Missions had its origin there.
broken.
<10 fiH the church with faith and, power!
11. It is a mighty weapon for the Chris.Bid' her long night of weeping cease;
tian ministry: "Preach the Word." "RightTo groaning nations haste the hour
ly dividing the Word of truth" or ".hand'ling
Of life and freedom, light and peace,"
arighit the Word of truth." It is said of the
Rev. John Wesley that in his latter days he
"The Man Who Could Not Sin.!'
became a man of one book, the Bible. As
ministers we should till ourselves with the A truly wonderful book by Newton Wa~
Word of God in order that there may be a
It is a modern novel without a taint of the
constant flow of the Word of God through us immora:1ity which renders much of thI. clas.
to the people.
of literature today dangerous. Ria IrT&phic
THE CHALLENGE OF THE BffiLE.
portray~ of world ~nditions now and that
,
of the Kmg<iom Age, IS unsurpassed. Indu.
The Word of GOd at times comes to us as . try, economiC;1l, politici, philosophy, science,
a challenge.
.
love, and relIgion are all alike familiar to
1. There is the challenge to an unsettled him. His representation of the Ki~om A4re
age: "Thy Word is settled in heaven for may not be entirely orthodox, who knavrs?
But from 8tart to finish they are thought-<proever." Thank God, it is settled there.
2. There is the challenge as to its endless- voking and wiH greatly help to a better conness: "Heaven and earth shall pass away but ception of real religion here and thWl in
the Word of IGod abideth for ever."
building of character that will &tancr the test
The attacks on the Bible have varied> from in this and every age. Mra. Glenn and I read
time to time, ,b ut the Word of God has sur- it toge~her, a!ld we could hardly stop untill'l'6
vived, and evidently will survive. If history had fimshed It.-J. M. Glenn.
repeats itself, the Bible will out-ride the
':'l'be Man Who Could Not IID.." by NawmUl l'I'atta.
storm. True, the Bible is the Book of the ~ul~ l~~' Ordor of PenteCO'lltAI PublLo~ c.. La.u.
past; but it is the Book of the present; and
'stiH more, it will be the Book of the future.
DR. RIDOUT'S SLATE IN BRAZIL.
It has met the people of the past with their
Porto Alegre, December.
prOblems; it meets this generation, and it
will meet the future generations. It has been
Forwarding address, Collegio Americana.
the hope and consolation of millions; and it 374 Independ'encia, Porto Alegre, Brazil.
will continue to be so. Man ,viII never out.Friends wishing to communicate with Dr.
grow the Bible. It will meet up-to-date the RIdout may write him at above address'
coming generations. The only explanation postage 3 cents. All missionary funds for hi~
is: the Book is supernatural-God inspired, work please send to MIS. H. C. Morrison,
eternal and indestructible. "Heaven and Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
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luggage at the church, we pulled out about night, and the road was full of them for sev10 o'clock, rode 170 miles to Bristol, Tenn., eral ·doays. An officer would come out from
where we retired at 2 A. M., and got away Glasgow in the afternoon wibh a few troops
at 7 A. M. next morning. After traveling to gather up the stragglers. An Irishman
270 miles we arrived· in Wilmore at 3 P. M. under the influence of liquor came in and sat
How delighte<h.I was to get back to Asbury in a chair near the door. My grandmother
and its busy throng of happy people. Thank was sitting there, and I, arrayed in white, a
and WAY OF FAITH
you, John, and may the Lord bless you and sort of flag of truce, was standing at the back
yours.
of her chair. He pulled off his shoes, said
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
I am umler obligation to Brother Turner he had be~n tramping until his feet were
III. lIontha In A.yance . ... .. ......•... '0.60
One YelP' In A.vanee . ........ . . . . . ..• 1.00
the pastor, his wife, and the dear people of tired. He set them down, then took off his
Forelp ()o8.ntrlea ... . ..• •....... .. . .... 1.50
Wesleyan Memorial Church for their con- hat, and, slapped it down on his shoes, and
stant courtesy, and kindness to me. Pray said, "Auld woman, there's my shoes and
Bubacrlpttonl D1aeontioued. When Time
the Lord to bless this church and the revival 'at, and I'm for the Southern Confederacy."
II Out.
meetings held in this great tabernacle.
The last words he uttered with eloquent emOl~n ao;:erA~!.v a~:d::IJ. eb~nr~: :.\ve nab:a:
phasis. I did not know what migilit follow.
platnly with pea and tnk or typewriter.
There were two larg~himn{;ys at the ends
Notify 01 promptly of any lrrecola.ritiel
in receiving your paper.
of the house in which we lived; between those
I
,
R
emember.
For distribution to secure a ew lub8 crlbchimneys was a large corner, a sort of neue ra , sample copies will be sent tree on application .
tral ground. I thought if trouble was brewRemit by Regiotered Letter. New York
ing that wouJ.do be the safest place for me, so
No. II.
lDxchange, IDxpresl or Poet Otftce Mo ney
I went quitely out and when clear of his eyes
Order.
. S the war went on, things to eat
I broke for this chimney corner. When he
PENTE(J08TAL PUBLI8HING (JOHPANY
and,
wear
became
quite
scarce,
528 800tb First 8treet
Louln'lIIe. Ky.
got through his speech and lookep up, he saw
Coffee got so scarce the people the officer who was out gathering up stra;g\'-01' =. rJ"_
cut raw sweet potatoes into glers. He grabbed up his shoes and hat, ran
~
small bits, dried. them hard in out the front door, and made for the same
the sun, then parched them, chimney corner that I had selected for my
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
ground them up, and made what they called hiding place. We just lacked a few inooes
Rev . Paul 8 . Rt>tle, D. O.
Rn . L. R. AIl""rs. I I.D .. LL.1J
R" . W. S. Bowden
Rev. O . G. Minglpdortr. D. D
coffee. It gave the water a very good color of a head-on collision. This was not a d~·
Rev . Z. T . J"ebnson. Ph ,D .
R ev . G. W Ridout, D. n.
but there was complaint that the taste was batable question. It was very clear to my
Rev . Bud UobinSOD
R{>v. J . 1.. Brasher. D. D .
Rev . I . M. Harge tt. D. D ,
Rev . C. W . Ruth
a poor imitation of real coffee. Sugar was mind that ' this soldier was after me, that
Rev . Benr.y Oetrom. D. D.
Rf'Y . J oseph H . Smith
Rev . C . F . Wimbe rly , D . D . Re-v . Richard W _ L(>wis, D . n
not to be had and they used, " long s,weeten- when I slipped away so quietly he was sure
Rev. R . A. Ynung . M.A .. B .D Re-v . J . C M('Ph~f'tN(1I , n. D .
ing," which was a spoonful of sorghum mo- I was guilty of something and wa~ deterRev .. ndrew Johnson . O . D . RfI'," Waltp:" ,lD lsflonhour
lasses stirred into this sweet potato coffee.
mined to wreak vengeance upon me. I have
Cotton went up to an immen se price. Cloth preached .a t a lot of camp meetings during
of every kind was very expensive and we my life and, having a good strong voice, I
and occupied reserved seats.
boys up to seven and eight years of age went have been able to be heard on ~he back seats,
One of the most delightful features of my barefoot, except in cold winter weather, and but I doubt if a boy of my size ever hollowed
stay in Virginia was a visit to Furrum ~rain- wore one gllrment, a white robe made of louder than I did there and then. He seemed
ing School, Dr. J. H. Chapman, preSIdent. unbleached domestic, with a big collar, long to be frightened as badly as I was and broke
This school is a Methodist mstitu,t ion loca- ~ sleeves, and a skirt that reached about half for the orchard in his sock feet, shoes in his
ted up in the high hills about forty miles way below our knees ; it was split on the sides hand. My grandfather heard me scream and
wuth of Roanoke. I do not kJ1'ow when I so as to give our limbs good room for exer- came running in from a nearby field. My
Aunt Elizabeth hurried, to the rescue. The
have found a more interesting body of young ci£e in case a ret.reat became r.ecessary.
people. I preached to th em once and fou nd
Th ere was one convenience in this ar- officer dismounted and took after the fleeing
them very responsive. They have 228 pu- rangemen t of dre:;s, which became quite fash- wldier in the orchard, ordered him to halt,
pils. It's a Junior CoIle ....e. I found there on~ ionab:e am ong the "small fry," and that was, an d we had a '!!cene for a few minutes. Aunt
of our gra duates, Rev. W. S. Gowin, pastor tha t all t hat was ne·cessar.v to prepare for bed L'zz ie got me safely in her good arms, the
of a beautiful church on the campus. H o also was to wash our feet, and all that was neces- o""cer got hi s soldier, while grandfather, my
teaches some classes. He will be remember- sary when we arose iIi the morning to pre- aunt, and the officer had a good laugh. The
ed by our Asbury boys. It is an interesting pare for breakfast was to wash our faces; old soldier and myself were utterly unable
fact that our graduates find a place of ser- so we learned that even in the emergency to see anything funny about the incident. He
of an awful war our very exigencies might was sullen. I was ashamed an:! quiet. I felt
vice. The Lord bless them.
I was entertained in the home of Mr. B. L. be turned to good account in the way of wonderfully brave when the drums were
Fisher, president of the Independent Tele- short cuts and conveniences that we hltd beating and there was no sign of an attack,
but the least movement toward actual conphone Companies of the Unihd' States. ~e never known before.
I well remember ~vhen General Bragg flict rever s·ed my attitude, and I gave vent to
also io owner of the Teleohone Com pan v In
his ' own city. I was well tak,~ n care of by ~ ame into Kentucky with his great army; my fee lings in no uncertain way.
(Continued)
his wife and one of his sisters who was visit- they occupied three roads coming into Kening him to attend the meetings. Part of the tucky fro m Tennessee. The center road was
Right and Wrong. '
time his house was like a hotel. as many of known as "Morrison . Road," having been
the relatives came in. Brother Fi sher is one surveyed' by my great-grandfath er who,
The above is the title of a book written by
of those zealous laymen who, notwithsta,nd- co.rt,Jing ~rom Virginia, bll~1t the brick house
ing his many business obligations, t~kes bme whIch stIll stands t~ree mIles and a half out Rev. William P . King, D. D., editor of the
off to go out and hold revival meetmgs and, from Glasgow. on !hls same roa.d, now known NashvWe Christian Advocate. The ibook is
during the vear. gees quite a nnmber of peo- . as the Tompklllsville Road. T he other roads published by the Abingdon Press, for sale in
the Method'i st book stores of New York, CinpIe saved under his mini stry.
OV 2 1' which the army march p-1. were kn ow,:
Tam pmbarril'oP,1 b"vnn rl ",,,;,,10. thAt T pm l ' the "Lower" and "Upper" Tompkinsville cinnati, and Chicago.
I do not understand a man's mental ca,pacunable to gil"o tn o nqmp. nf ,.,11r <;ono:lpader;>o Road"..
"
,
promnt. COII'i:pon' ann eF c;ent. and a d ~..
A l'lve-r o~ h uma~LY pO 'w ed up ,hese ity fo r thought and pondering deep subjects
Dad ' ,. mar 2hlllg nor,hward for three days when he can say that he takes this book and
j"O'htful brother. H e p"oTT'is"", !o ,en:l mo hIS
~hoto. with nap"e on it, but it has not comp an 1 mghts. There.never was a more kllldl.Y reads it through at a single sitting. It occurs
and the name has sliDped me. I am ltTateful and courteous . ,0l dIer than the men of thIS to me there is much in this book that calls for
to him for his constant effort to oblige and army; not a chIcken stolen; not a harsh w~rd. careful thought and a bit of mental debate
help in every way, HI' ha~ t~e marks of a Our wome!1 folk c:ooked and. fed the soldIer!' in the indivndual who reads. In the Introduction the author says, "When men come at
Virrdnia gentleman. Whon hl~ photo come, day and mght , and the Y Pdal~ f'~h wdhat t~ey last to disbelieve in the ultimate reality of
I '-ll ive him a write-up, with name and ad- got. When t.h e a.rmy h a
m, e passmg God and goodness and truth, they find themwe ha J'n't a b,te 01 meat left on the place. T
d WI " g
selves on a' stormy, shoreless sea, without
rO~~ of the delightful features of the re- went with !flY aunt, riding behind h~r as she chart
or compass." He gives us a wise utterviva] at Martin sville was my as~ociation rode her SIde-saddle, some. three mIles back
ance when he says, "A man's worst difficulwith Rev . .Tohn Banks. an old Asburian. !he in .the cou~try off the. hI?hway, to Uncle ties begin when he is able to do what he
word "old" is an affectionate exp~e~s!On. Smlth.Wel,I; to ~uy ,a mIddlIng of meat. Sihe likes." He quotes this statement from HuxJ h ., having a very successful m1l1!3try. hung It WIth strmg, to th~ norn of her saddoubt true.
h~'::T1~' r"'vi,,~ls an-1 seein!!' m'lny soulE dIe, and we came back WIth 11acon for our ley.TheNoauthor
comments at some length on
" " - '1-~t t" (""r'<t. Ho livod O"lly eight <>ep b a I's and .cabbage.
.
'1 ..1', > t
..1 "'ao with u' frOf1 !1e"tlv rl r
I got qUI te a s~are after th,' army passed the young people of the present time, both
"" 1 " 0 \I" an an "
,
_
'1
• '
I ' th
d j\K
, 'f 't'f 1 - k
' l·l1 ·tl.e illtar We arran<Tr o ;111 .1 ma ny ~ trag g ers were 111 e roa . Iany the good and the bad. Take the following:
." ~ ~ ~ 11 ,,0"
I'
.
. ~,
t ' th
d d t O "It is true beyond question that large numoO
1
for him to bring me to Wilmore in h.i~ auto- .': 1: dropped oU m k e d"'l ~ atnh ghonel ft bers of the young people of our generation
b'l
W losed the Sunday evenmg ser- sleep, or gotten d run an ay III e ay 0 ,
~~e: ~~d a fo~g altar service and, having my or visited some friends and stayed over are breaking down the safeguarda of vir-
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tue, in destroying the ideali~m of love, and ..
replacing it with sexual lust." This is a fearful charge, but no doubt true. It seems the
writer has about him everywhere evidences
that entitle him to bring this charge. He
makes this very emphatic and truthful state-ment: "Variations exist as to the rightness or
wrongness of certain forms of conduct, but
the eternal distinction of right and wrong
can never be affected'. "
The author gives us the following quotation from Dr. Halford E. Luccock, who said
in an address, "Jesus was crucified not because he said, 'Consider the lilies, how they
grow,' but because he said, 'Consider the
thieves, how they steaL' " That is not exactly true. Jesus did uncover and rebuke hypocrisy of every kind, but Jesus was crucified because he claimed to be the Son of God.
One with the Father. He came down from
Heaven. There is a modernistic element that
hardly ever quote that saying of Jesus, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
They are quite inclined to neglect the teachings of Jesus with reference to the New
Birth, the wonderful change wrought in the
individual by the Holy Spirit. They rather
seek to make Jesus a socialistic teacher, not
looking after the salvation of the individual
person, but saving the people en masse by legislation, following a revolutioll which ·proposes to level up by leveling dvwn and making all people equal in sharing the physical
benefits of life, regardless of their internal
condition. Our socjalistic friends appear to
be cultivating a spirit of condemnation, if not
hatred, against inqividualism, as if humanity
were run off like a piece of cloth, all quite
alike with no sort of distinction. Individualism cannot be destroyed. The God who has
made no two leaves in the forest exactly
alike, and no two grains of sand on all the
seashores exactly alike, has arranged that no
two persons shall be exactly alike. There is a
very wide difference between individuals.
Some are industrious, frugal, economical,
and by and by find themselves in rather comfortable living conditions. Others are indolent, extravagant, wasteful, andl soon find
themselves quite dependent and ready for a
certain class of religious tea.chers and politicians to stir up their anger against their
fellowbeings who, because of industry and
economy, have become a bit comfortable in
the world and insist that such people are
sel-fish and that their ,possessions ought to be
divided equally between them and' those who
have been indolent and wasteful. We agree
at once that the son who remained at home
ought to have greeted his penitent prodigal
brother with a glad heart and sat down with
him at the table and! passed him the T-bone
steak of the fatted calf and' eaten with him
in joy. It must not be forgotten, however,
that 1<his prodigal son did not bring home his
swine with him or the dissolute women and
men with whom in riotous Jiving he had
wasted his substance.
The author's chapter on "Mammon above
. God" is one of the most fearful arraignments
a~ainstpeople of wealth I have ever read.
There is much truth in it no doubt. At the
same time, there is a dangerous element, It
occurs to me, in a line of argument that i~
liable to intensify class hatred which might
easily lead to riot and' blood'l'hed.
Dr. King is not in sympathy with Soviet
Russia or Nazi Germany or Fascist Italy,
"the first of which aims to rule supreme over
their people, by uprooting religion and destroying the church; the two latter by bringing both religion and the church into complete subjection to the 5tate." I am forced
to conclude that he is what would be called :1
Christian socialist, that he would like a very
radical change in our presen.t form of government and a readjustment that would
bring a sort of social equality and the blessings of comfortable living to all the people.
No dvubt this would be very fine, but the
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hearts of men must be changed if we would
have an ideal state of society; the members
which make up society must be twice-lborn;
they must have imparted to them by regenerating grace and sanctifying power the spirit
of Christ. It occurs to me that our friends
who are decidedly socialistic in their trend of
thinking, are quite inclined to ignore the
tremendous service the church has rendered
to humanity and the importance of the regeneration of the individual. They appear
to be concerned for the bod'ies of men rather
than the souls of men. We Jrant that the
church should not only be concerned for the
souls, but also for the bodies of me:l. Jesus
certainly makes this fact clear when he Iifta
the curtain and lets us look in upon the scene
of the final judgment. "Inasmuch as ye did
it unto the least of these, ye did it unto me."
Also the reverse:
In my ministry I have had ample opportunity to observe how soon and successfully
a man cleans up 'his surroundings when God
has regenerated and cleansed h:s heart; there
can be nothing better for society as we have
it today than a great revival of religion that
brings the mt!ltitudes to repentance and saving faith in Christ. It will then be easy to
bring in a readjustment and better social
conditions.
H. C. MORRISON.

-----·Iil·..----

The Thanksgiving Offering.

friendly, brotherly piece of advice, a good
warning, a helping hand, or breathe for him
a deep and sincere prayer, or give him something to eat or wear, or a lift in some other
way. It is all worth while.
- -..__ .(j)••
_---

(Continued from page 5)
Christian Library." He was a pastor greatly devoted to pastoral work. Later he had
the care of 'all the churches' upon him. He
arose at four A. M. and worked solidly
through to ten P. M., allowing otJly brief
periods for his meals. In the midst of aJ.!
this work he declared, "I have more hours of
private retirement than any man in England."
.
As we read the program of this wonderfu~
man we are made to wonder at the excuses
many of us put up for not being more diligent in the Master's service. There are
many 'p reachers who go from year to year
content that no revival is held to quicken
their people into spiritual lif'~, oblivious of
the Church and God. They go their little
round of duties during the weeK and preach
twice on Sunday-if they cannot get some
one to preach for thein-and then complain
that they are overworked and need, a rest.
How does the program of the ' modern
preacher compare with that of Wesley, as
portrayed above.
It is more restful to one's nerves and mind
to know they are helping some one than to
be lounging about in some fashionable hotel
or boarding house where all kinds of sinful
di'v ersions are participated in. If you need
rest, seek a quiet place where you can commune with God. Read good books that feed
the soul and put a spring in you for higher
ground, spiritually. We have gone on a vacation and would take along a number of
good books and thus strre our minds with
that which would make us :;tronger for the
fight when we again assumed the regular
duties of our daily life. In this, as' in everything else, we are to do it all with an
eye single to the glory of God'.
The blessed old Book tells us to "Rest in
the Lord." After all, this is the most important. If the ,g reat heart machinery is
clean and oiled with the presence of the Holy
Spirit our hands, feet, lips" and brain will ,be
quick to perform their appointed service;
and it will rrot be an irksome task, but one
that affords joy and satisfaction in the doing. If the heart machinery is lubricated
with the oil of the Spirit the other faculties
andl organs will keep pace with its movement
and we shall find our nervous system will not
become so restless under the yoke of service.
His yoke is lined with love, and though the
load may be heavy and at Urnes the pull is
hard, we remember that he bears the heavier
end and will bring us to the end~f the way
with grace enough, and, to spare. "Rest in
the Lord; wait 'patieI).tly for him, and lie
shall bring it to pass."

We wish to give most sincere thanks to the
faithful people who sent in their thankoffering for the new Theological Seminary BuHding at Asbury College. There is no greater
need in this nation today than a well-trained,
Spirit--filled, evangelistic ministry whose
chief objective is the winning of lost souls
to Christ.
The supreme importance of this work
gives us faith and courage to press onwarn
to its accomplishment. Nothing should deter, discourage or hinder us in this work.
There is so much of false teaching in the
land, both f.rom the standpoint of modern
skepticism and, on the otq,er hand, a very
dangerous fanaticism, that we must try to
give the people the true Gospel of Jesus
Christ which is the p()wer of God unto salvation.
With what we have on hand and the offerings sent in at this ThanksgiVing, the building fund, now amounts to about twenty-one
thousand dollars, llne-fifth of the amount
needed' to erect the building which will mean
so much in the great work of evangelism in
which we are engaged . We are grateful for
those faithful souls who have helped us in
this gracious work. You couId not have
made ·a better investment. It will be collecting dividends through time an<l, eternity.
We believe there,are many others who will
from time to time be sending in their contributions until we have a sum sufficient to begin the erection of this important building
Many young men who are working to pay
their way while they receive their theologiGreater Love Hath No Man.
cal training wiLl gladly do faithful, manual
labor in this goodl work when the construcA most fascinating story of a young man
tion of the building begins. Those of you from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
who wish to help in this great and important Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
task, send your contribution to Mrs. H. C. gather material for a Civil War story. He
Morrison, Box 774, Louisville, Ky. We thank fell in love with the daughter of one of the
you with all our hearts who have helped in warring families, was shot by a mountaineer
this good work and pray God to bless you . but recovered.
•
graciously.
This is a touching story-<iceply religious
BROTHER AND SISTER MORRISON.
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christ(Continued from page 4)
like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
good. These opportunities come daily and his life which ended a fifty-year feud, is
almost hourly. You can speak a good word most impressivc--unforgettable.
"Gre. ter Love H.th No Man ." Price $1.00 Order of
to some ,one. That's easy; it doesn't cost anything, and yet it is oftentimes .worth more Pentecosta1 Puhlishing Company. Louisville, Ky.
than silver and gold. Solomon said, "A word
fitly SlPoken is like apples of gold in pictures Start the Little One
of silver." (Prov. 25:11). You can give right, ~y securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
someone a kind, friendly smile, a hearty Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
The supply is limited.
"God bless _you," a warm hand'shake, a
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

My father is the pastor. My bobby
is going to Sunday school and
church. I have a few snapshots. Will
send one to first one to write me.
Dora Faye Thomas,
Wan.son, Fla.

I

arose from their knees, Mother said,
"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL."
"Now we will sing, 'My sins are all
The family were gathered in the situnder the Blood," and Robbie will
ting room for the even;ng worship.
know it is true and will always love
For the last few evenings they had
that son~."-L.ife Line.
been mel'lorizing the Ten Commandments al!d talkil1jZ about them.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have lon~
"We will learn the eigth commanQ
been wishing to become a member of
ment tonight," said the mother,
your excellent club. Will you not en"'Thou shalt not steal.'''
roll me as one in your happy band of
After all, even the youngest, could
boys and girls? I am an Indian
repeat it, Mother said, "r have a story
Christian girl. Four days ago I comto tell you. When I was a little girl
pleted my fifteenth year. I go to a
about eight years old, we used to save
big local high school which i& within
the cards that came in the packages of
two furlongs from home. I like all
cereal and those we received at Sunoutdoor sports, and my chief hobbies
day s~hool, and every little girl wantare crochet'ng, collectin~ stamps, and
ed to own a b'g box of cards.
correspondence. I want to secure
"The girl who sat in front of me
pen-pals all over the world and if any
at school had a beautiful card. with
of the cousins writ~ to me, I will tell
pictures of pansies on it. I tned to
them lots and lots about India.
trade her some of my cards for it, but
Lizzie D. Bula,
ahe refused 10 trade and wanted to
Amalapuram, East Godavari, India.
keep it. One day as she went to her
class the card fell from her book to
Dear Aunt Bettie : Last summer
the tioor. She did not notice it. I knew
while on a visit to Findlay, Ohio, 1
it was wrong to take the card. A
went out to the old camp meeting
?oice said in my heart: 'Put it on her
grounds. It seemed impossible that
desk, it is stealing to keep it.'. Anabout forty years had elapsed since I
other voice said, 'Why, that's Just a • was there last, at wh;ch time Bud
little card. It's not worth anythil!g.
Robinson was the evangelist. A friend
She'll never know where she lo~t It;
took me at that time for the week
you might as well keep it. Somebody
end, and last summer when over, that
else would have ,>ic!<ed it up if you
friend, Franle Smith, was still conhadn't.'
ducting the bookstand. I guess he has
"Well, I put the card in one ?f my
been present every year for many
books and pushed it far back m my
years. He was taking orders for trial
desk. Then hOlW do you suppose I
subscriptions to The Pentecostal Herald, so I added my 'lame to h;s list.
felt?"
. b k"
"You wished you had put It ac,
It has already won such a place on
laid Ruthie, her eyes filled with tears.
mv reading table that I will have to
"Yes, I d;d," answered Mother, "b!lt
renew when my time is up. I enjoy
before I had time to do so, the gIrl
the many sermons and art;cles so
came back to her seat. Oh, how
much, and always read page ten to see
heavy my heart felt! Just like a
the letters from many places. It
atone. It seemed all at once the day
cheers me up to see so many young
became dark and p.:loomy. I can never
people interested in Christ's work.
forget the feeling of guilt I had, but I
When but a small lad I gave my heart
kept the card. From that time on. I
to God and have consecrated my life
did not enjoy my box of cards, and I
to him. Our pastors and older saints
lI.,ted that card I had stolen. I never
in the church impressed it UpOll our
wanted to look at it again. Before I
minds that today's youth will have to
had taken it, I thought it was beautitake up the burdens in a few years,
ful' after I had committed sin to oband if we are neglectful, what will the
tai~ it, I hated ti1e sight of it.
church of the future be. I always aim
''Years afterward, when I came. ~o
to have a smile and cheery word for
the Lord to be 'saved, the Holy SPirit
everyone, and try to do all I can to
brought to my memory the card .I h~
make this world a happier and more
stolen. I was glad to confess my sIn
cheerful place to live in. If we would
to God and to have known h.e had ~Iot
forget self and think more of helping
ted all my sins out with hIS precIous
others, What joy we could bring to
the world, and what a satisfaction to
Blood."
.
"Did you go and tell the gIrl about
ourselves. I'm just a big grown-up
it?" questioned Robbie.
.
boy, aQd if any of the young boys and
"No dear' we had moved to a dIfgirls among the readers are interested
ferent' town: She had married and
in collecting Christmas seals, poster
moved away also, and I did not know
stamps or postage stamps, I will be
her name or where she lived, so to this
more than pleased to have them write
day I've never had a chance to confess
me and tell me what they collect. I
to her. But if I ever do meet her, I
have been a coUector of stamps since
the Chicago World's Fa;r in 1893.
surely shall tell he: about it. .
.
"So, whi. we are learnmg thIS
Have traveled much since I was a boy,
Commandment I want you to see how
but I always find friends anywhere,
God sees our every action, and how
if I hunt up churches that preach the
necessary it is for us to o~y his voic:;
whole gospel "Where Jesus is, 'tis
w.h en he tells us we are dOlllg wrong.
Heaven there."
Eventt G. Emerson,
There was silence for· a while. At
635 Bower St., Elkhart, Ind_
last Robbie started crying. Kneeling
beside him, Mother said, "Tell it to
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen a
Mother, dear."
He was cry;ng so hard it was a long
letter from Ft. Mill, EO please let me
time before Robbie could tell his troujoin your happy band of boys and
ble. Months before he had a spoon
girls. Grandmother subscribed for
The Herald. I am ten years old, and
for his dinner pail given him by anweigh 66 pOlUlds. I have blue eyes,
other boy. One day when he ca: me
and blond hair, and am 52 inches
home from school the spoon was mls~
tall. I have fair complexion. I like
ing and he said, "I upset my paJ!
page ten very much. Daddy died four
and lost it." It was a lie. The boy
years ago . Mother has a hard t;me.
who had given him the spoon had
,,"ked for it bacIe, and instead of tellI have two sisters .. nd one brother.
,ng the truth wh' ch would have been
Please pray that our home may be
blessed.
Mary Sullivan,
easier. he had lied.
Fort Mill, S. C.
"Will you forgive me, Mother, and
will Jesus forgive m" I've just hated
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
family prayers lately," he sobbed.
girl from Florida join your happy
"Every time you prayed I thought
band of boys and girls? I am twelve
about that lie, and I want Jesus to
years old. four feet, eight and one-half
forgive me."
inches tall, have brown eyes, light
"There is 8 precious promise .for
hair and dark complexion. I am in
you laddie--'If we confess our SIDS,
thf seventh grade. My birthday is
he is faithful and ; ust to forgive us
January 24. Have I !l twin? We take
our sins.' You've confessed to us, no,::
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
we will kneel and you may tell Jesus.
ten. I beIo~ to the K. E. Church. So.
It was a aacred hour. When the,

-.....-----
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Dear Aunt Bettie: One recent afternoon I found that The Herald had
been left in our mail box. There was
no other mail 80 I idly ~Ianced
through it. This paper has come to
our house a lon~ time, but never before had 1 read it. When I found pa~e
ten, I be~an to ~et interested. 1 enjoyed reading that so much that the
same afternoon 1 hunted up about
twenty old copies and read this pa~.
in each one. So it was that 1 became acquainted with you, Aunt Bettie. Now 1 never miss reading paee
ten and some of the other parts too.
I'm a tall fourteen-year-old girl, have
light complexion and every summer
get freckles. I like to play my violin
and the piano, which I've studied
about four years. Brother and I joined the church last year and were baptized in the Ohio River about a mile
from our house, which haor overflowed
its banks often and flooded the low
parts of our city. I like to go to
Sunday school and church, and bope
sometinte to be in the choir. I'm happy to say that ours is a Christian
home. Mother and Daddy are Sunday
school teachers. I have always loved
God and endeavored to serve him.
How could I not be a Christian, when
that is my parents' gTeatest desire?
Nancy Ann Davie,
North Wheeling, W. Va.

LET CHRISTMAS COME TO CHINA
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Storm in Her Heart
By GLORIA YOUNG
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
letter from Georgia. Will you please
give it room in The Herald? If you
are living a Christian life there is
peace and joy, and if we need anything call on the Lord.
The Lord is our truest friend,
His help will never end.
He is awful helpful and kind,
He is the best friend that anyone caD
find.
Every good thing in him we can find,
The Lord is our helper so kind.
The one's that are blind along this
line,
They never know what they can find
if they weren't blind.
In the love of the heLpful Lord of
mine.
.
The sins of mine are endless now,
Because I got tired of going &TOUnd
in sin so deep,
And restless when trying to sleep,
I have now given up all my heart to
r
Him,
And now I'm not in sin so deep.
I have turned everything over to the
Lord completely.
Let the letters ' fly to me, pen-pala
and all, both boys and girls, and I
will try to answer all letters I recelv,,Pray for me.
Loutrait Means,
Rt. 1, Box 41, Louisville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I just dropped
in to say hello. May I join your happy band of boys and girls? I have
brown hair, blue eyes, dark complexion and am five feet tall. I would enjoy having lots of pen-pals. I am
eleven years of age. My birthday is
July 4.
Lois ReddeeUlr,
817 Annie Ave., Johnstown, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I get The Herald
and enjoy reading page ten. I go to '
church every Sunday. I love to pia,
ball, fish, swim and play marbles. I
am in the fifth grade at school. My
best subject is History. I am eleven
years old. I would like to exchange
postcards wi~h some boys and girls
my age.
Jo Allen Hundl.",
Rt. 1, Box 91A, Eunice, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your . happy hand of g;rls and
boys. I was twelve years old October
28. Have I a twin? AIJ I have not
seen many letters from Ohio, I decided
to write. As this is my first letter
I would like to see it in print. We
have taken The Herald several years
and I enjoy reading page ten ve:-y
much. I go to Mt. Pleasant Sunday
school every Sunday, unless I am sick.
My Sunday lChool teacheJ:" i8 lin.

Lucy Stone.
years old.

I have one sister nine
Doroth, Mae Grove.
Rt. I , Lo~an, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from the Buckeye State join your
hapl!y band of boys and girls! I am
thirty-six years old, five feet, <three
and one-half inches " tall, weigh 137
pounds; have dark brown curly hair,
brown eyes and olive !kin. I am married and have a boy thirteen and a
girl eig'ht. I am a member of the
Church of Christ. Our minister is
Rev. Don McMillan and his wife IS my
Sunday S'Chool teacher. Will some one
please write to me?
Stella Greenlee,
Athens, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will y<>u allow
another Kentucky girl to join your
happy band of boys and girls? M,
uncle takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it, especially page ten. I am
twelve years of age, have brown hair,
brown eyes and medium complexion.
I have four sisters and one brother.
I attend school &t Bedford, Ky. Am ·
in the sixth grade. I am not a Chru.tian but hope to be some day. AIJ
this is mY.first letter I hope to aea it
in print.
Delma Burton.
Rt. 1, Bedford, K,.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
ha.ppy band of boys and girls! I sm
four feet, five inches tall, weigh 69
pounds. Have fair complexion, brown
eyes and light brown hair. My birthday is December 9. Do I have a twin?
I would gladly answer any letters
from anybody anywhere. Can anyone
guess my middle name! It begins
with Land end8 with A, and bas seven
letters in it. The first one to write
to me will be the first to receive my
p;cture. We do not receive The
Herald but a friend" leta me read it.
If you are wondering what my name
is and where I live just send it to

Jessie L. Smith,
Shaw, w. Va.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
KNOX.
Jamel Knox, son of Newton and
Lucinda Knox, was born October 8,
1868, and departed this life Sept. 26,
IgS8. He wall united in marriage to
Anna Childera, July 7, 1889. To this
uuion were born leven children, fiv.
IOns and two daughters. He leaves to
D!0urn .his depa~ure a loving wife,
IIX Ghddren, th1rteen grandchildren,
one brother and many relativea and
triendll.
He united with the Boyd Methodist
qhurch a few months ago, and I be·
lieve fully trusted in Christ for salva·
tion. He was about eighty years old
when he joined the church. He left a
te.timony that he was ready to go
and exhorted his loved ones to meet
him in heaven.
Mr. Knox was a successful farmer,
a good citizen, a loyal and faithful
h~d, a loving .father, and a kind
De1l1"hbor. He had many friends,
His funeral was conducted by the
writer in the M. E. Church. South.
Boyd. Ky" Sept. 28. 1938. A large
crowd attended the funeral to pay re·
'pect to a man who !>ad lived a good
life in that community.
He was laid to rest in the beautiful
little cemetery at Berry. Ky.
His pastor.
W. P. Hopkins.

THE BIBLE--THE GIFT OF GIFTS

------............----A GOOD LETTER.

With prayerful interest I have been
reading in The Herald of the new and
most worthy project-the building of
a Theological Seminary at Asbury
Colle~e. My heart is deeply stirred
for what Asbury Sem:nury training
has meant to me along with many
other mothers of ministers.
Looking back over the blessed years
of evangelism when it was OUT great
privilege to make our home in Wil·
more and our son had the advantages
of Asbury, it is with ereat joy I reull thoee blessed years of some 01
God's ' best things in cur lives.
In these terrible days my heart
roet Qut, eapecially, to mothers .nd
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MARTIN.
Ilrs. Anna Lee Martin Cooke was
born June 20. 1872. On August 30.
1938. early in the morning just before
the sun came up from over the East·
ern horizon she was suddenly called to
her home above.
She was married to Edgar Cooke
Iky 21, 1889. To this union were
born three children, Lester A. Cooke,
Mrs. Lula H. Dungan and Herbert
Clarence Cooke. She leaves to mourn
her departure a hw;.band. one Son and
one daughter, nine grandchildren, five
brothers. three sisters and many reb.•
tives and friends:
In childhood Mrs. Cooke joined the
Baptist Church. Some years later she
united with the Methodist Church at
Corinth. Ky. About one year ago
during a revival conducted by Rev. W.
P. HopJdlM and Rev. K. O. Potts, she
was gloriOUllly sanctified. She testi·
fied to a new experience of the saving
paw8r of Jeaus Christ. such as &he had
not known before.
Mr.. Cooke seemed to be perfectly
happy and satisfied with the wonder·
ful change that had come into her
heart and life; she had found the more
abundant life, the more excellent way,
the way that leads to our Father's
House.
The funeral service was conducted
in the Corinth Methodist Church, Sep.
L T~e sermon was preached by her
former pastor. Rev. David Nankievel.
assisted by Rev. Booker and Rev. W.
P . Hopkins.
Her body was laid to rest in the
Corinth cemetery. Mrs. Cooke was a
faithful wife. a loving mother and a
kind friend. She will be missed ·h ere
by her loved ones and friends. Remember. loved ones. she is waiting
and looking for you over there.
Her ~astor,
Rev. W. P. Hopkins.
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fathers of young' men called to special
service. that they make no mistake in
selecting the College for them. In a
position to know. I make the plea fe>r
the faith and salvation of these pre·
cious boys. Great joy comes to the
man and woman when their hearts'
prayers are answer~ in the lives of
their SOIlS and daughters.
Wei! do I remember long ago when
you, Sister Morrison and your good
husband. were in our home in Pitts·
burgh and son Henry was a young
hi~h school boy. You were interested
in him and said, "Send him to As·
bury." Now, how we thank oor Lore
over and over for you and Dr. Morri·
Ion. and that suggestion. When we
see SO much ,shipwreck of faith in
y{luth all about us our hearts are
rrieved indeed. But 1111 mother bearl

is comforted and I can rejOice that
mine has been saved and kept true to
God. and I am confident that his
sainted father of the Pittsburgh Con·
ference in glory, also has great joy
in the ministry of his son carrying
on as he left off.
May fathers and mothers who read
The Herald everywhere make every
sacrifice possible to help build the new
Asbury Theological Seminary, This
is indeed God's call to the faithful.
May he permit yoo and Dr. Morrison
to live to see this great proj&et com·
pleted.
In Je~us' name.
Mra. F, W. Litten.

------..... @......----A WIDOW'S OFFERING.

4 11ifl1)4

bas been sending me your

blessed Herald. I see your call for a
Seminary to prepare yOung men for
the ministry who are not ruined by
Modernism, and all. the other danger.
ous isms. This little offering is all
that is left of my dear companion', .
salary. who has heen gone to the ~ood
world for five years. He was a Lay
Leader in our church and a more un·
selfish soul never lived. I know tha'
if he were living nothing I could do
with tl}ts money wO\1ld delight him
more. So this little offering is in
memory of my loved one. I am over
80 and waiting for the sunset, for
then "there shall be light."
A Reader of The Herald.

------..... .......----~

As I was with Moses. so will I be
with thee; I will not fail thee. nol'
forsake thee. Be strong and of good
courag9. Josbua 1:5, 6.
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that the star was miraculou~, but I
know nothing definite about it.
3. He was troubled.-When the
wise men began to inquire about the
place where Jesus was born, it raised
REv. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
the jealousy of Herod, and he wanted
to know also.
Lesson Xnl~Du:ember 25, 1938.
hopeless as a forest of dead trees,
6. And thou Bethlehem, in the
Subiect.-God's Great Love. Matt.
with just here and there, a living land of Juda.-If you will turn to Mjsprig.
And
yet
he
eame
flushed
full
2:1-12.
cah 5:2, you will see that is almost a
Golden Text.-God so loved the
of' spiritual life and vigor.
verbatim quotation.
6. Ever since I was a young man,
world, that he gave his only begotten
7. Now turn your imagination loose
I have been trying to account for and paint a picture. Herod frightened
Son, that whosoever believeth on hi m
him. At one time I went intfr infideli- almost out of his wits for fear an,.
~hould not perish, bu~ have everlastty, and hardly believed anything at other king is about to rise to rob him
ing lif"" John 3:16.
all. Then I began to try to unravel of his throne, is scheming to kill the
Time.-Probably near the beginsome of the suggested thoughts sta- baby king. He pretends to want to
ning of B. C. 4.
ted above and was gradually brought worship the child, but he lies bitterly.
Plaus.-Jerusalem and Bethlehem.
back to faith in the Bible story, and He sends the wise men to Bethlehem
Introduction.-No well informed
in Jesus Christ as t he eternal Son of with orders to search diligently for
person can doubt the fact that MraGod. To try to account for h im as the young child, and when they find
ham Lincoln lived and that he was
simply a great human being, stultified him, t.hey must come and bring him
p;esident of the United States in the
me. The thing that convinces me be- word again, so that he may go down
early sixities of the last century, and·
yond all logical arguments is the con- and w<)rship him ·also.
that he was assassinated. But those
scious presence of Christ in my soul.
10. When they saw the star, they
facts have no better evidence of their
:i I<)ng ago came to the conclusion that rejoiced with ' exceeding great joy.truthfulness than the fact that a perno converted man can ever doubt the ' There was something noble about
son caUed Jesus Christ lived and
Deity of frur Lord. Consciousness, as these men. They had come all the
",,.ought and taught in Palestine about
some one has said, is the suprellne way from their own country, doubt1900 years ago. The person who decourt of the soul-not fanaticism, but less riding camels, in search of this
nies either one of these facts simply
sane conscifrusness. One cannot argue new-born king.
advertises himself as being a knave
around it nor go back of it. Laying
11. When they were come into the
or an ignoramus.
aside every other argument, I can house.-Some have contended that
Men have been busy 'during these
face the world today and cfrruess that Jesus was born in I> cave, but the
centuries trying to account for Jesus
I know God, whom to know is life w<)rd house need not bother us. In
Christ and to understand his doctrine.
eternal.
those days of simple living, almost
He asked his apostles a question that
I am conlOinced that we cannot be any sort of shelter might have .been
has-burned for centuries: "What think
definitely settled in our religious lives called a house. They presented unto
ye <)f Christ? Whose Son is he?" And
until we come to a definite knowledge him gifts. Their gifts were such as
we are still asking that question and
ot the saving power of Jesus Christ were u sually presented to new-born
discussing it with increasing interest:
thrfrugh the Holy Ghost. Mysteries! royalty-gold, and frankincense, and
As I read the four Gospels, I am
do you say. Yes, but we are in a myrrh. Nothing was too costly nor
convinced that they give us a fair
Vlorld ~f mysteries, trying to find our too precious for the King of kings,
account of his personality, of his
way out, but making little progress.
even though h e were only a babe in
deeds, and of his teaching. The story
Now if we have some underotand- his mother's arms.
is told with almost ~hildish simpliciing Qf the foregoing remarks, and are
12. Being warned of God in a
ty, with no eff<)rt whatever to please,
convinced that Jesus Christ was the dream that they should not return to
or to enforce its contents upon readGod-Man, that is, he was the eternal Herod.--God circumvented Herod, and
ers. The question comes: Who was
Son of God, entered fnto union with the wise men depart~ by another
he? Was he merely a great man, or
unsullied humanity, we may be able road to their own country. What
VIas he, as the apostles ~ontend, the
to form some conception of our Golden folly for a mere man to undertake to
promised Messiah, the God-Man? It
Text. It was the deepest, holiest form outwit the Almighty!
would be interesting to dis~u s s some
of love that caused the Fathet to give
------...... @......----<)f these questions if we had time an-.i
his Son, and likewise it was the deepPERSONALS.
space, but We shall have to cfrntent
est, holiest form of love that made
ourselves with only a few sugg~tive
the Son willing to die for humanity.
Rev. A. N. Burris closed a good
thoughts.
But we cannot fully understand the meeting In the M. E. Church, on Pu1. One would stultify himself were
meaning of God's I<)ve unless we take laski Charge in which ten united with
he to classify Jesus with myths; for
into consideration the miserable fallen the chureh; there were fourteen ·Conhe came too late in the history of the
condition of the human race for which verted and seven sanctified. He· Is
Jewish race for that sort of supposiJesus died. The Bible represents us now in a meeting with W. C. Swope, a
tion to prove tenable.
as being full of bruises and wounds of Anderson, Ala., and prayer is re2. One of the biggest mysteries
and pu trefying sores from our heads quested f or the meeting.
about Jesus Christ is the fact that alto our feet. Figtlrative language, it
though he was of Jewis.h blood, ljved
is true, but none too severe. If you
Rev. E. O. Rice's present address
in a Jewish country, and was brought
coubt the truth of it, :ift up your eyes is P. O. Box 717, Detroit, Mich. He
up in a Jewish home, ·h e was the one
and take a view of the world in its is now co-laborer with Rev. John Zolutterly world-wide character that men
present c~ndition. It was ffrr this lost ler in his Radio work.
ha ve ever known.
hell-bound world that God gave his
3. It was not even possible for the
Son. My amazement grows apace
D. Ward Milam, pianist and choir
ffrur evangelists who wrote his life to
when I think of it. I have no words director, is open for engagements in
invent him,
some novelists have into express my wonder and amaze- evangelistic work. His address is
vented characters; for there was nothment. It makes no difference what Lincolnton, N. C.
ing in· all the history of literature or
qualifications one may possess otherin the beliefs of men, out of which to
wise, but if he refuses to accept Jesus
Rev. Dwight A. Lawson writes: "I
mold such a character. It would have
as a personal Savior, and thereby calls have been highlY favored since leavbeen necessacy for the writers to inGod a b.r to ais face, he deserves ing Asbury, by having two Asbury
vent him out <)f the whole cloth .
noth ing less than everlasting damna- men to hold a revival for me on my
4. Had they invented him, as some
two-p<)int charge. Rev. W. B. Crantion.
have contended, he could have been
Comments on the Lesson Text.
ford , who is in the work continuously,
no bigger than they were. But if we
1. Now· when J~sus was born in and Carl Frodennan, pastor of Methrisk a comparison, w~ find Mt. Shasta
Bethlehem of Judaea.-That was ac- odist Church, Louisa, Ky., the latter
towering above molehills.
cording to prophecy. (See Micah 5:2.) closing a good meeting in November.
5. There was nothing in the curIn the days of Herod.-He ruled Pal- Thanksgiving Day we had a union
rent history of that day to produce
estine from 37 B. C. to 4 B. C. In service of Bethlehem and Flint Rock,
such a character. The prophet Isa;ah,
that year he died, a !ittle while after with Brother Dixon, an Asbury man,
looking forward to the day of' his
Christ was born. Herod was a sub· as special speaker. He took an offercoming, compared him to a root growing of $23 .00 for the new Seminary
king linder the Roman government.
ing up out of dry ground; the dry
Building at Asbury Co!lege."
2.
We
have
seen
lois
star
in
the
east.
ground, of course, is a figure of the
-This star has puzzled the critics in
condition of the J ews at that time.
October 16, 1938, a revival began at
all ages. I think there is no doubt
Spiritually speaking, they looked as
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is born only ot experience. One feels that <the
autho r lived thLs book before he wrote it. I myaelt
have read it with genuine
profit and heartlly reeom·
mend it."-Bev. Clovis G.
Chappell.
"It is impossible for a
r eal Christian to read this
b()ok and n ot want to
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our Savior's m:me."-The Sunday School

Times.
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the Methodist Church in Vernon, Fla.,
under the leadership of the pastor,
Rev. J. R. Gilbert. Rev. J . P. Trueblood of Hertford, N. C., was the visit·
ing preacher. - Ve!"1lon Methodists,
also <)·t her people of the town and
communities around felt honored t.)
have this young evangelist come to
us from a distance of about 1000
miles . His sincere conviction and
deep consecration !lnabled him to
preach a gospel "which is the power
of God unto salvation for everyOl1~
who believeth." We believe Brother
Trueblood is a prophet of this modern day, who ex:perienced baptismal
power to preach God's word to a mad
world. His messages stirred the
hearts of all who heard him. He moveJ
his congregation toward God and
right. His unusual memory of Bible
scriptures was a witness of the Divine Spirit in his life. Perpetual suns·h ine of God's presence seemed to
radiate frGm his being as from time to
time he quoted scripture after scripture foretelling the ~econd coming of
Christ. He exhorted the people to
turn from their sins, put on a "Wedding Garment" and be ready to meet
him in the air. The congregation
grew each night for two weeks until
the closing service un Sunday. At
t'l ; ~ s~rvice the churclt was packed.. all
sea 1s filled and chairs brought into
th~ l'.isles to help seat the crowd . . Ap·
Fox;mately fifty people went t') th.~
altar during this service to pour out
their souls' need for Christ and his redeeming grace. We believe our church
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will be a better church in the future
by having had this wonderful revival
in Vernon, Fla. We are so thankful
that many souls were saved. Many"
church members realized thei\- losl
condition and asked God to let the
Holy Spirit take complete control of
their Jives. May we all go forward
in the work of the Kingdom, is my
prayer.-Mrs. B. W. Dalton, S. S.
Teacher of Senior Class.

before me, for I am with thee to save
thee and to deliver thee saith the
Lord. Let them return unto thee; but
return not Thou unto them." Jer.
15:19, 20.
There were false witnesses in Jesus'
day that appeared on the s~ene, just
as there are today. Human nature
has not changed one "ingle bit for the
better. The following verse of scrip·
ture proves this fact: "And set up
false witnesses." Acts 6:13. Also 2
We have just. closed a wonderful reo
Timothy 3:3, "False accusers." "Who
vival in the Methodist Church lit
is he that condemneth? It is Christ
Combs, Ky. It was the greatest rethat died, yea rather that is risen
vival ever held in this section. There
IIgain, who is even at the right hand
were 161 conversions. We had as
of God, who also maketh intercession
many as 43 at the altar at one service - for us." Romans 8:34. "And let none
praying through in the good old·
of you imagine evil in your hearts
fashioned way. Gamblers threw away
against his neighbor; .and love no
their dice and drinker,s forsook their
false oath; for all these are things
bottles. The entire community feU
that I hate, saith tne Lord." Jerethe force of the revival. There were
miah 8:17. Lest the blood of tlle in.
79 additions to our church. The Bapnocent should be found upon you.
tist Church also received a number of
"Also in the skirts are found the
new members. Rev. Robert Hart,
blood of the souls of the poor innocents." Jeremiah 2:34.
pastor of the Methodist Church at
Seco, Ky., did the preaching. The
Peter had a hard lesson to learn,
glorious results bear testimony to his
but God was his teacher, and he was
effectiveness. It certainly was a sinan apt scholar, so he profited by his
killing, God-sent, Holy Ghost revival.
sins and mistakes. "And the voice
Brother Hart preach~d the Gospe} in
spake unto him the second time, What
its simplicity and purity and God set
God hath cleansed that call not thou
his seal of approval upon his labors.
common." Acts 10:15. Jeremiah's exAnyone desiring an earnest, fruitful,
perience is to the point, :'1 am in de.
Spirit-filled man for a revival will
risi()n daily, everyone mocketh me.
ma.ke no mistake in securing the serFor since I spake I cried out, I cried
vices of Brother Hart. To God we
violence and spoil, because the Word
give all the glory, and we say, with
of the Lord was made a reproach unto
joy in our hearts, "Praise God from
me, and a derision daily. Then I said
I will not make ment.ion of him, nor
whom all blessings fiow."--G. G. Kit~
son.
speak any more in his name. But his
word was in mine heart as a burnlng
AN OPEN LETTER.
tire shut up in rr.y bones, and' I was
weary with forebearing, and I could
not stay, for I heard the defaming of
This is an open letter addressed toP
all Christians and the people at large.
many, fear was on every side."
"Report, say they, and we will re"When should a God-called man look
p()rt it."
·b ack?" "NEVER!"
"An my familiars watched for my
"Jesus said unto him, No man havhalting, saying peradventure he will
ing put his hand .t() the pl()ugh aOO
be enticed,. and we shall prevail
looking back, is fit for the kingdom
of God." Luke 9:62. In this verse
against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. But rhe Lord is with
Jesus compared the Christian life U;
me as a mighty terrible one, and they
a man ploughing.
shall not prevail, they shall be greatThe writer has been unfortunaJte,
ly ashamed; for they shall not' prosat least in one respect, and that is he
per; their everlasting confusion shall
has lived in our cities all of his life.
never, be forgotten." Jer. 20:7-1l.
So he will not undertake to be an
authority ()n farm lif\!o In ploughing,
"Cease ye from man whose breath is
one must turn over virgin s()il or soil
in his nostrils, for wnerein is he to be
accounted of?" Isaiah 2:22. "And
that has been ploughed in other years,
VI hy qtand
we in jeopardy every
so both have been packed down by the
hour?" 1 Cor. 15:30. "For a great
changes of seasons, etc. The object
door and effectual is opened unto me,
'of pl<>ughing is that a crop -might be
and there are many adversaries." 1
harvested. Human nature has been
Cor. 16:9.
blasted by the fall of man, so every
"But we are not of them who draw
osucceeding generation must be ploughback unto perdition; but of th~m that
ed; on this seore the crop to be reapbelieve to the saving of the soul."
ed is ever before him. A man should
Heb. 10:39.
not "look back" because of the damWhen should a God-called man look
age it will pr()ve to be to him indiback? Never! Never!
vidually and because ' of the ever
E. O. Rice.
ripened harvest fields . that are always
Box 717, Detroit, Mich.
before him.
If the fear of man which bringeth a
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
snare should overtake that man, causing suspicion to rest upon him, the
We have recently conducted two
only thing for him to do is t() repent
great meetings. The first at Jackand turn to God by making restitution
son, Tenn., in Trinity Methodist
or whatever is required by God's
Church, Rev. M. C. Yates the pastor.
Word, no matter what the cost to his
The meeting was a success from the
reputation. His soul is still O'f the
very beginning. Brother Yates who
greatest possible value to Christ who
had been pastor for five years, is
died for him. So there is only one
much bel()ved by all the pe()pJe. The
thing for that ·man to d(), and that is
ground was well prepared and the
to keep repenting and seeking God
long altar was often filled with earnuntil he has heard from heaven with
est seekers and a fine class was taken
the kiss of f-orgivenes~ from Christ his
in at the close of the meeting. Many
Lord. "If th()u return, then I will
of the ministers of the city were in
brin;g thee again and thou shalt stand

-----,·Iii·.-----

,

-----.@
. -------

regular attendance and were a great
help. The pastor, Rev. M. C. Yates,
was transferred to the Kentucky Conference w~e we were with him and
the exchange has been made since and
he was stationed at Crestwood, Ky.,
one of our nicest churches. I hope the
people of Crestwood will support Bro.
Yates as well as the Jackson peo.ple
did. 'They raised a ho,wl because he
was transferred. Our second meeting
was held at Florence, Ky., the Rev. R.
R. Rose, pastor. Brother Rose has
done an out.standing work at Florence.
He has built one of the nicest churches in our conference and has almost
doubled the membership the last four
years. The meeting started off with
victory; much prayer has been offered for weeks before the meeting and
Brother Rose had the ground well prepared for a great meeting. Many were
blessed and a fine class taken into
the Church. We are at present in the
Methodist Church at Walton, Ky., and
we are having a very fine meeting. We
will be in Illinois, Kansas and Oklahoma the next few months in revivals.
We love tile work and have never had
more calls and better responses in our
- efforts. Brethren, let's keep sweet,
prayerful and on the firing line.
J. B. Kendall.
- - -__ ..el· ___- - -
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Skies
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11.-1111 make
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author
clear
the relation be1
tween the Jews
and Gentiles and
shows that divine love, when

WHAT CIJRIST EXPECTS OF MK

it

By 'Walter E. E1Iis.

r u I e st h e

bea rt, can alone
sol \' C this seriou s problem.
One wHI
more k

He wants me to read His holy woru
And in those pages see
The way that leads from death to life
And that's what Christ expects of
me.
I may not have the gift of speech

That cause men from sin to tlee
But I can tell of His wondrous love
And that's what Christ expects of
me.
I may not have the the tone of voice
That leads mllltitudes to Thee
But I can stand for righteousness
And that's what Christ expects of
me.
I may not be the one who leads
As I should like to be,
But I can follow and do my part
And that's what Christ expects of
me.
may not go to foreign fields
And ctOss the deep blue sea
But I can stay at home and do
What Christ expects of me.

------..... ......----~

HE CROWNS HIMSELF.
He crowns himself with laurels rare
Who crowns his f ellowman,
By helping him in life to bear
His cross the best he can,
And live to' bless the world about
With faith and hope and love,
And cast the gloom and shadows out
And please our God above.
He crowns himself who gives his best
In thooght and word and deed,
And bravely stands each acid test
Without a selfish creed,
And builds a character that's grand
By heLping others climb,
And for the sacred right to stand
And show themselves sublime.
He crowns himself who lOVes the truth
Ani hate. the false of earth,
And gives himself to lead our youth
To lives of noble worth ;
Who wields the powers of his mind,
His spirit and his soul,

UOU8

~o

present h(>r Christ to
t.ft~~~
IS a thread ot ro mance woven through the
story .nnd Miss St. Olair fi nally becomes
the WIfe of a Christian Jew with whom
sh~ is. deu'rmilled to press the work . The
prIce )s only $1, and it is a book 3'oung or

old will enjoy.
PENTJOCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louis vlUe, Kentucky

To help his fellows here to find
The pathway to the goal.
He crowns himself w1!ose aim is high
Above the low and vile,
Whose purpose is to live and die
A life and death worth while '
Who will not sell himself to wr~ng
For money, wealth nor fame'
Who will not act to please the 'throng
If that would hurt his name.
He crowns himself with jewels fair
That never fade away,
Who lives a blessed life of prayer
And walks with Christ each day;
Who gives his royal gems of truth
And thoughts of mighty worth,
To bless the aged and the youth
And brighten up the earth.
He crowns himself who seeks no
crown,
But only God and right;
Who ,eeks no fame and great renown,
Nor daz&ling earthly h eight;
Howe'er, his deeds on hist()ry~s page
Will be recorded there,
While he with patriarch and sage
Shall Heaven's glories share.
Walter E. Isenhour.

------..... @......-----
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This charmin g littl e book has resulted
It is sRid. in th(' conversion of thousands'
It has a rare beauty of style and witbai
;~l. u~~~~::l~c~Piritual power. Price, clotb,
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The biblical approach to the tnteraa-

~~~~!lte~'!.~~aYdi~~~:~~. Le';:.O~.yeNt":. ~r;

happy faculty of eIpre&!itig him.elf clearly and concisely. All materia' III tlli. Y01ume is orig inal. Price, 11.50.

Peloubet's Select Note.
BT WILBUR K. SM.lTB. D. D.

Tbis II the sIxty-fifth annual Tolu •• .to
thi. fineat and beat· known lenon comm. .·
tary.
It is noted tor itl Bible loyalty and cr.·
tlon of deep devotional .apirit.
It a ime to present a wealth ot practical

~~~p:~dP~ht~{'it ~~~heb:' :'~~7w~~~er:.:..

tively ueed.
. Present.s a broad range of quotatlOD"
Illuminatmg tbougbts, clear .. nd COn.,iDcing text explanationa aU tuned to ••1rltua.l interpretation.
Fitted in text and interpretatlon to an
age groupe: with beautiful and instructi.,..
.~~r~8~8~:f;: cbarts, and index. Priee,
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forceful, attpntion-holdinK' material: it eDabIes him to put new vigor, fr e.hne .., an4
interest Into his teaching; It applle. eacll
lesson directly to the lIf e ot the pupil; it
contains tn one small, inexpensjve, clear. type volume all tbe lellon material tor the
en tire year. One reviewer ha. said: "W.
know of no teacher who has used tbeM
helps and h{'en content afterward te M
without the Ill." Price. '1.36.
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It~adily erowing in popularity.
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Snowden's Sunday
School Lesson

B::r .rAMES R.

complete.
all-round hltp
1n !lunday
Icho ot
teach·
In.. Dr. Martha Tarbell 1.
a Icholar and
a I u c ce .. tul
Sund .. y 1(.' boo1
teacher.
Sbe
knowl the
te.. cher.. need.
a. no one can
.who w r I t. a
on 17
from
theorT. 8b. I.
one who ha.
had large exIu. the

(Oary. 1.0000aa)

as ee....

The Teacher's C'u ide

A

LlNClOO"• ••
LOlCO. I. C1.

Price,

BT IlARTHA TARBBLL, Lltt.D.

A ..e.. WllaoN, 11:7.)
C.JcIleeter. ilL. Dec, 4-18.

QIIBHY lIlU81CAL JIIE88ENGER8. .
(UI4 W. Oxford St.• Alliance, Oblo)

OG~~=r

101amere, Dela., JaD . 31-Feb. 12.

~l~.K~,..to.

BeMrTed-December 5-Jan. 1.

Clear, compact, coact..,
competent. Can be carried
in vest pocket or bAnd·
ba~, yet runs to upwar4
of eiahty thouaand word..
every .yllable of whlcll
beara directly OD. tbe
he .. rt and rim of the
lenon .

12.

111_ P,,)

(!meet...

K7.)

WII .....
Coleb.. ter. Ill .• Dee. 4-1S.

DABTBB. JORDAN W.

BT R . A. TOBREY

8pe-

oJAlDla. KB. A1O) . . . . IWI81QL

D~"~a "'n..

DAA!i1II8. B . tWllao",

The Cist of the Lesson
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::::~h~~t'
~:lrdr!~:> ':r~ VIlD~
cial Sin,2'(>r8, Sparts l-~m: Ill.)
~Jf!:~~Wi ..IY.u~'tJ.-18.
Eldorado. III..

Windber,Pa .. Jan. 3-19.
Canton, Ohio. Jan. 20-29.

~:~~!y I~,,;~:~~bN!t~6Marcb

~~tui~:eu~~dofo~n~~:sc:Il~~ \~~r~~~nt with·
It 18 deeignf'd particularly for teacher.
who want to lie faltbful to tbe Word of
God and to present th e If-ssonl tn 'the
"demonstration of the SpIrit and pow _
of the Gosppl" rather than "WIth enUci ••
word·s of man's wisdom."
:revery bit of ' the matter 1s appropriate
and usabl e by every tencher, being appUcable to claues of young people as well al
older folks. IAlnguage is simple and Ull.derstRndnble by all. Price, '1.00.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Higley's S. S. Lesson
Arnold's Commentary
Commentary for 1939
on the S. S. Lesson for
Sound in doctrine and presents the
1939
sons in plain, concise, easily understood
lang'Uage that is both intf'resting and lu ..
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Renew your 8UbeCripti.. to TIiIB
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TINY CHILD'S BilLE
"Th. Child'. Blbl@.
or Lite of Jesus," size
2%. x 1%, inches,'" contain.
be.ldee
the
Ch ild'. Lite ot Christ
wit h illustrations, a
famlly record, morning and c v e n t n If
prayers, praTer. b.
fore m€'8ls, Ten Commandment. for chll.
dren, nil in nice legi.
ble typ~ on Jrood naper .• nd bOODd la lao
ltatton leatber. JIIiII ..
dorse d and recom.
mended by teachers, mlnisten, and parents. 25 c:ents each, or :s, tor
11
for ' Z.OO.
•

,1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLrllHINO OOIlPAlfY
LealllV1ll.. &eatlulkF

Wednesday, December 14, 1933.
EXTRAORDINARY SERMONS.
These evangelistic messa&es are by
fifteen soul-winnin& pastors of Texa~
Baptist chur!hes. The title of the
book i~ the subject of the first sermon,
The Power of Christ,- by Pastor Geo.
W. Truett, First Church, Dallas. In
forty years, 16,388 have been added to
this church. In the last twenty-one
years nearly $400,000 has been contributed. And this is just one. Fourteen other pastors have sermons, and
the short biography precedin& them
shows that a number of others have
surely been evan&elistic, jud&ing by
results. Dr. Bassett, also of Dallas,
has 5,196 members-the third lar&est
amon~ Southern Baptists, with 8,296
joinin& since Dr. Bassett went there
twenty years ago. Dr. Bailles had
2,322 added at Tyler, a small city, in
ei&ht yeara.
An:! so it &oes. These sermons by·
men "ho are seeing souls saved and
the Kin&dom built up are splendid for
pastors and preachers to read and
study. They show what sort of preaching has blessed results in our day,
which many say is decadent in church
work. See and study what these
fru.itful ministries have &iven to the
people and what God has used in saving souJ... This very practical help
for preacher and layman is a Zondervan book. Do not faH to &et and
use it. Maybe the presentation of
these sermons to pastors will change
their ministry, addin& to their fruitfulness.
"The Power of Cbriat,"

Truett.

Price fil .50.

PubJisbi.D1' Co.,

by

Geo.

W.

Order of Peutecostal

Lou18Vill~.

Ky.

The Prohibition Corner·
Latta B. Ratledge.
The American people need to reiiscover Jes'us. When this happens
~he politicians will cease to tell our
Christian people how to solve the liquor problem.
Some of these liquor dens have become 80 bad that the city people have
requested them to u:ove out. They
have moved out to the rural sectiopa
and are now ru.inin& our farm boys
and girls.
The denominations of America must
wake up and &et busy, and get some
free temperance literature. Some of
them are DOt publishin& a single line
'against liquor.
The Christian people are the ones
who need to wake up' and go out and
talk and pray with the liquor, beer
and wine sellers. Why not stop talk·
in& about ~hem anli trying talking to
them. They need our prayers daily.

----..............-----

MANY DRY VICTORIES SHOW
TREND TOWARD PROHIBITION.
By Ethel Hubler, Editor The
National Voice.
Prohibition is coming baCK. The
wets sKy it is.. The drys say it is.
But strange as it seems, the drys arpnot as confident of the return of prohibition as the wets seem to be.
The outcome of wet and dry elections this fan is ' just a hint of what's
com;ng. Here is a boiled-down list of
recent dry victories:
In New York state, 23 towns voted
dry.
. In Illinois, at least four township.
Toted drr.

I

In the city of Chicago, eight precincts voted out liqour.
In Alabama, t_ee counties voted
dry by larger majorities than in pre, vious elections. Since March, 1937,
I six other counties have voted dry in
this state.
In Ohio, more than a score of tOfWIlships and precincts voted dry.
In New Hampshire, in a statewide
election, many precincts voted by
heavy majorities to retain their dry
status and at least seven wet townships voted out liquor.
In Maine, at a statewide elect;on
held som~ weeks earlier, drys won in
254 cities, towns and plantations, out'
of 510.
Here is a state-by-state review of
the progress made by dry forces in
other states:
North Carolina: In Orange county,
N. C., where the University of North
Carolina is located, drys won another
county elec'.ion recently. Catawba
coun.ty voted against state Equor
stores.
Texas: 114 counties out of 264 now
have Incal opt:on. Seventeen of these
counties voted dry within the last
year.
Pennsylvania: In 1937. 214 communities voted out either beer or hard
liquorF.. In one month, 100 elections
were held and drys won 89 of them.
There is more dry territory now in
Pennsylvan.ia than at any time preceding prohibition.
Georgia: 114 count;es voted dry.
46 counties voted wet. In the county
local option elections. 1938, 38 counties voted wet and 8 counties voted
dry. while 113 dry counties have no'
even called a referendum.
Ohio: In one month drys won 48
out of 63 local option elections. More
than 1000 political units in Ohio had
•
previously voted dry.
Kentucky: There are 48 counties
/bOW in the dry column.
The state
is now approximately one-third dry,
although it is the lar&eat whiskel
producing state in the nation.
Capt. Wilford S. Alexander, in ·an
address to the liquor men at Baltimore, Md., urging them to "clean up"
if they expected to continue in business, added that there have been 7000
local op.tion elections in the United
States since repeal, and that the drys
have won 5000 of these elections.
Business Week, natlonal business
publication, recently stated: "The
drys have never quit. By constant
sniping they take a village, a toWn, a
counw, here and there, now and then.
In 36 states which permit local option, the drys have 1\ chance to show
their strength and arc ahowin& their
strength."
Tap and Tavern. in an editorial
commented: "Are the drys making
headway? Yes. through gain of more
and more local option towns. "
Let
us a waken to the danger confronting
repeal and the industry. Let each and
every one of us become al'oused to the
approach;ng menace."
John J . Daly, president of the New
York State Restaurant Liquor Dealer's Association, recently decla·r ed
that the number of "drys" is on the
increase.
Distillers and liceMees will be out
of business within ten or fifteen yeara
unless the industry as a whole mends
its way. Gene Turiney told the Protective Liquor Alliance.
There have been three great nationw!de waves of publlC indignation
a&ainst tim liquor traffic. The last

I
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GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Streams in the Desert
An Inapiring, deeply
spiritual compilation of
dally rea din I' 8 and
mPdltatlon.. From its
p.ges you will learn
of the deep tblngs of
God-bow to ftnd vine·
yard, in the wilderne" . bow to pre,. and
wait, bow to find an
all·,ufllcilfnc7 tn hi.
gnce, Iilo,," tbe lorrowa
of life are them.ehe.
the .ource of IUe'. eolarg.ml'nt. TJilee:e reedinc. are b7 luch men
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Dainty Devotional Cift
Books
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laU"e. I. visualized by tbe autll.or, te . .
re.lized In that .~e for which e1'~r,. ••,....
soul ,.e.rn.. We are IIteralJ:r lifud ....
into tbat gloriou. lite on earth wll.en •• r
LoNl r@ign. aupremely, and "the wje~
cel.e from troublinl'." .&..U .... k.
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Veri-Thin Testament
With Psalms
Attractive la . . . . . . . .
and exclusi"e in .qle. .
Tbe lize .. tIl"'. I _ .-..
1,4 Inch thick, bound ia _ _
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will be appreciated by aRyont.

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Lif.
BANNAII WRITALL .HITH

If 70U are inter.ltH in lOme friend. hav~
In .. a cloae-r ..... Ik with God. there i. hardI, an7 book ,.ou coul' .la~ in ~elr hand.
that woud be ra6re e-.ectlft than tbie one.
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The Man Who Could
Not Sin

I

ask for In the way .1 . . . . .
Teetament and Pealma.. It ..
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one
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Tiny Thin Testament
An India paper Testameat anlil

r_ ......

size only 2%x". wet.ghl 2 0-., I'M. • ....
type. tine bi n ding, .0 .,..r7 We a.4 U.W
It 10 hardly noticeable In tile . - . . or a lady's purse. For I. tia1 TeAa • ..a
there i.n·t Rl\ythinl' on t.~ •• rket ........
I~bt. Imall and I.ttracti.,.e.
We MIld. it _
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70ur money reftlntled. D7 dLU.. 7 _
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
one resulted in prohibition. History
will repeat itself.-The National
Voice.

----.............----

JUNE TRIUMPHS OVER DECEMBER.
Rev. E. Wayne Stahl.
Dedicated to Dr. H. C. Morrison,
who b£autifully illustrates the last six
linea. ("Winter is on my head; ete~
nal sprin& is in my heart."-Victor
Hugo.)
I walked beside a meadow
Upon a winter's day;
The morn was full of ' shadow,
The skies were chill and 'ltray.

But what a beauteous vision
That meadow offered mel
One of the fi.ld, elYlian,

Indeed, it seemed to ,be.
Snow on the &round extended,
In nar~ow strips 'twas seen;
Beside it, rich and splendid,
The &rRSS wa.s growin& green.
That loveliness surpasse.
The power of ~ords to show,
The vision of those &rassea:
Bri&ht emerald near anow.
By grace did I remember
To pray to God this prayer,
"When comes my life's December,
o be my a&e as fair
"As when that winter mominc
The grass in beauty shone,
The winter snow adomin&,.
Thou&h summer lonlt had gone."
----.--.~

-

....----

Renew your subscription to TW.
HERALD today.
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"GOD'S WORD TO YOU AND
TO ME."

Wednesday, December 14, 1938.

infinite love, a Christ wh() is . our
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freshman year of prayer, since all
tried health offices. We have tried
those years, no doubt, often placed
penitentiaries, jails, lmprovements in
him alb his knees . No doubt Jacob
AS I SEE IT.
su,pplicabon with thanksgiving, let
agriculture, better homes, and better
said something like this: "Unless thou
your requests be made . known unto
everything else, and yet we do not
bless me I cannot go any further on
By Esten Maron.
God." Supplicatia.n means continuseem to be out of Vhe mire and mud.
the journey which will eventually
ance in prayer. Let your requests be
Following
The Light.
The truth is, that we do not seem to
bring me face to face with my brothmade known to God in supplication.
I have a life in Christ to live,
be running .the race very successfully.
er, whom I so wronged a go6d ma •.y
Prayer and supplication were the
But ere I live it, must I wait
MaY.be, we have not tried God's Word,
years a.go." Jac()b tnumphed, and
power which moved the Ap()stolic
Till learning can clear answer give
and have not realized the power of
God said, "Thy name hath been Jacob,
Ohurch On to victory. Another p()wer
Of this and that book's date?
prayer; that prayer moves the arm
but from henceforth it s·hall be called
was that of their liberality. We read
I have a life in Christ to live,
which moves the universe; that prayIsrael because, as a prince, hast thou
that "out of the abundance of thdr
I have a death in Christ to die;er changes things, makes the darkpower with God, and with man, .f or
poverty (that is, they were abundantly
And must I wait till science give
ened clouds withdraw. Satan trembles
thou hast prevailed." That shows us
laden with poverty )they gave to the
All doubts a full reply?
when he sees the weakest saint upon
that Jacob rose to a higher place in
Lord." They laid aside during. the
his knees." Yes, prayer climbs the
Nay,
rather, while the sea of doubt
his prayer life. Let's strive to get out
week to give to God's Son.
ladder Jacob saw.
Is raging wildiy round about,
of the kindergarten ,)f prayer.
The
church
moved
on
and
climbed
The verse on prayer which I now
Questioning of life and death and sin
Jacob was saved, and no doubt went
mountains only by the help of God.
bring to you is this: "0 Thou, who
Let me but creep within
on
praying
and working in prayer
She
gained
victories
in
answer
to
hearest prayer, unto thee shall all
Thy fold, 0 Christ, and at thy feet
meetings.
A
saved
man
will
not
work
prayer.
Augustine,
Calvin,
Luther,
tt'esh come." Is not that a wonderful
Take but the lowest seat,
up a prayer meeting and then not
and other men w.ho have helped to
verse, in which God commands that
And hear thine awful voice repeat,
work in it. The Bible says again,
move the world to Ghrist, spent hours
all flesh come to him? The Bible
Ln gentle aecents, heavenly sweet,
concerning the all-importance of
on their knees in prayer. It is only
teaches that we must come to him as
"Oome unto Me and rest,
prayer that, "men ought always t(}
the man who lives on his knees that
a heavenly Father. "Hitherto have
Believe Me and be blest."
pray and not to faint," and to "pray
can tackle the Devil and drive him
ve asked nothing in my name: ask,
-AutjlOr Unknown.
without ceasing." Paul's letters brisbackward.
I
loolcyonder
to
Scotland
and ye shall receive, that your joy
. In conclu&ion, I wish to leave this
tle in the admonition to pray. He
and
see
that
young
Scotchman,
John
may be full." "Whether therefore
thought with you: "He that is faithful
writes to some of his friends and imKnox, who spent so much time on his
ye eat, or drink, ()r whatever ye do,
unto death shall receive II crown of
plores them to forget not to pray for
knees in a certain room of his home
du all to the glory of God." He
life."-The Master Teacher.
him in the work he was humbly doong
that until this very day, it is called
wears the title above every other, a
------......@......----in the spread of the Gospel-the new
the :'Prayer Room r:Jf John Knox." The
title of honor and glory incomparable.
TOMORROW'S GOAL.
faith. He felt in his 'h eart that
Devil does not want us to pray, and
At the mention of his name "every
prayer was the weapon ·h e needed. He
We strive until the goal is gained,
he is doing everything he can to keep
knee shall bow,' of things in heaven,
J.."Jlew that earthly parents were not
Then look for one still unattained.
the Ohristian off his knees and his
and things in earth, and things under
more willing to give good gifts unto
mind occupied, otherwise, than in
Our records point the COurse we take
the earth' and that every tongue
their children than the heavenly
To greater records we can make;
prayer. But, if other men under just
should co~ess that Jesus Christ is
Fa ther 1s to give good gifts to those
as trying times, lived true to God in
For hope springs not from what we've
Lord, to the glory of God the Father."
done,
who ask.
prayer and worship, you and I can do
What a God in his wisdom, power,
But from the work we've just begun.
the same thing as we face the greatPaul in writing the P>hilippian letter
justice, holiness, goodness, and ~ruth!
':'Author Unknown.
est task of the ages.
says, "In p.',erything by prayer and
What a Ohrist we have, a Chflst of
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ALL HAIL IMMANUEL!
By The Editor

J,,",

.HEN
Chci,t Wa. bo," in
~~l
Bethlehem of Judea it was not
• ' . the coming into existence of a
ne\\" being; it was the infinite
Son of God clothing himself in
human form-God manifest in
the flesh.

.

.

* * * *

Jesus Chri st had existed from the eternities. He 'said, "Before Abra;lam was, I
am." He speaks of the glory he had with
the Father before the world was, But in
order that he might reveal lGod to men he incarnated the eternal Spirit of the Son in the
flesh, became visible, and made his dwelling
place among men.

* * * *

The world' had never had a proper conC€ption of the Father, nor could It have understood him had not the Son revealed him in
the flesh, He came, lived among us, suffered with us, taught us how to love and suffer, ate with sinners, forgave them, and said,
" He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father."
It was through the I~ve: teachings, com-

pasSiona~

mercy, condescension and love of
Jesus Christ that man finally got a true conception of God, of his infinite compassion,
of the love that stoops to the lowest depths
of humiliation and suffering to rescue and
litt up fallen humanity,

...

Jews Chri ~ t is the same yesterday, today,
and forever. He changed his residence from
the glories of heaven to the desolation of
earth. "Though rich, he became poor, that
we through his poverty might be made rich."
He came down to us, lived' among us, tramped
the weary paths of human life, toiled with
his infinite hands, tasted the bitter cup of
grief, and through the ~ e experiences became
a high priest who can be touched with the
feelings of our infirmities.

• • • •

God had created man, but he had never
been a man. He had seen men toil, but he
hllid never calloused his hands with carpenter's tools. He had seen men weep, but he
had never wept. He had seen men bleed and
die, but he had never bled and died. He had
seen the millions lie in the darkness of the
tomb, but he had' never spread his omnipotent sho ulders on the bottom of a sepulcher.
He determined, in the solution of the sin
problem, in wo'r king out our redemption, deliverance from sin and restoration to holiness to come into the world, be a man, li ve
and 'labor, suffer anq die, like a man. He
arose out of the tomb Jilte a 'God and ascended into heaven as our representative and
great High Priest. Temptea i!1 every.point
like as we are_'tC'n:\p.t~d, yet WIthout sm, he
is able to succor ,them that are tempted.

• * * *

All hail Ohristmas time! The birth of the
Babe of Bethlehem, the song of angels, the
wonder of wise men and devout shepherds.

in this life they may gather the thorns and
thistles of their wicked actions which may
prick and tear their hands and breasts, they
must continue to reap in the world to come.
Blessed are they who have sown good seed
of Gospel truth and kindly d'eeds through the
year which is hastening to its close.
It is quite remarkable and encouraging
also that a very small deed-a few sentences,
a word under the blessing of God-may
prove to be good seed in good soil. It may
bring forth a great harvest of blessing and
can spread and reproduce itself until it grows
a healthy harvest 'beyond the s'e as and into
the vast eternities. Many a patient soul toiling in humility here and seeing, perhaps, but
small results of their labors, will no doubt
be surp rised when they look upon the wide
harvest field of blessing on the other side.
Eternity alone will suffice to gather the rich
fruits of faithful planting and diligent toil
during this short life.
Whatever our lives have been, whether
busy or indolent, whether dead to self, or
. alli:e to,th.e. gJo~y of .the Master-and--the1r(loQ
-- or'sours:, orseffisliTy 'seeking '<:ilirowrt i1ltey-ests, what we have written in 1938, we have
written. It is in the hands of God; it belongs
to eternity. May he have mercy on us. May
the atoning blood of- the Lord Jesus Christ
cover all the past. However pure our motives, single our eye, diligent ' and unselfish
our service, we would present it to him in
"Joy to the world; the Lord is come." The Jesus'
name covered with the red canopy of
era of human hope was born with JesU's,and his atoning
and mercy. Christ ,is
in him is our hope and joy. Make Christmas our all, in all; merit
through him can we have
a time of joy and song. Send out presents, hope. We can only
in nothing else. All our
cheer the sick, help the poor, visit the im- righteousness, trust
apart from him, is as filthy
prisoned, wish everybody a glad, merry time. rags,
the very best we can be, or the most
Forgive aU who have 'sinned against you. we canand,
do in his name and for his sake, -must
Rejoice in God, worship Christ, receive the be
placed under his atoning merit. There
Holy Ghost in greater fulness, and go out must
be no boasting. There may be gratiinto a higher, holier life.
tude for the privilege of service and joy because of any good fruits or gracious results
"All creatures praise the Eternal Name!
but faith in Jesus only, is the plea of ou;
Ye hosts that to his court belong,
hearts.
Cherubic choirs, Seraphic flame,
Farewell to 1938! It has been a tragic
A wake the ever.Jasting song."
year in the history of the wo·rld. There have
been wars and rumors of wars. There has
been much bloodshed,pestilence, earthquakes
Farewell to 1938.
floods, starvation, disease and death. Th~
sickle of the 'l'reat reaper has flashed through
OOOOOIOO~XX~OO~~~~XK~OO~~
the earth. It would take a vast cemetery to
E are coming to the close of the cover those of our fellow-beings who have
• ~ , year 1938. We have been sowing passed into the beyond. But in the midst of
•
seeds of some sort and there will it all, there has been much bleSSing and good
• be a harvest 'by imd by. There and hope and happiness. God has done the
are many who are busy scatter- very best he C)ould with the material hz ,. ing the seeds of sin, of unbelief, had to work with. Missionaries h~
of wickedness. These seeds will come up and broken the bread of life to hungry multiare bound to produce a harvest. It will ripen tudes. Revival fires have burned like beaand those who have sown must reap. The cons in many valleys and on a thousand hills.
Word of God is positive with reference to Good seed have been sown that will bring
this matter : "Whatsoever a man soweth, forth a harvest f'or the granaries of society.
that shall he also reap." Sins do not grow We commIt the year with all its toils its
old and die. They live, grow and mUltiply. prayers, its tears, to God in the great fu 'The seeds of evil reproduce themselves. The t\lre into .which, by. his grace and trusting
harvest fields of wickedness extend into the hIm for hIS leadershIp and blessing, we now
eternities. Men ww in this world and while must go.
CHRISTMAS BELLS.
The seJeten often goes into the tower on a sad
errand. He gives a strong pull on the rope,
and forth from the tower goes a dismal sound
that makes tile heart sink. But he can go up
the old sotairs with a lithe step and pull quick
and sharp, waking up all the echoes of cavern
and hill with Christm'a. bells. The days of joy
have come, days of reunion, days of congratulation, "Behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy which sha ll be to a ll people."
Let the bells ring in celebrati,on of the birth
of Jesus. Mary watching, the camels moaning, the shepherds rousing up, the angels
hover'ng, all Bethlehem stirring. ''Vltat a
night! Out of its black wing is plucked the
pen from which to write the brightest soongs of
eal'th and the riche st doxologies of heaven.
Let camel or ox stabled that night in Bethlehem, aiter the burden-bearing of the day,
stand and I,ook at him who is to carry the burdens of the world. Put back the st~aw and
hear the first cry of him who is come to assuage the lamentation of all ages.
Christmas bells ring out the peace of nations. We want on our standards less of the
lion and eagle and more of the dove. Let the
cannon be dismounted and the war-horses
chang~ their gorgeous c!\parisPlls for plough
hafti~ss ;-- Ll!t ' us have-'f~."nttets~ore
bread. Life is ,t oo precious to dash it against
>the brick casements. The first peace society
was ,born in the clouds, and its resolutions were
passed unanimously by angelic· voices, "Peace
on earth, goodwill to men."
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.
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Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
c'

In a dark moment of th(;
Reformation, when the Emperor Charles V required the
confession of Augsbury to be
abandoned and the Protes'~
ant leaders were given six
months to choose what
course they would take,
Luther sorely tried in h is
soul said: "I saw 'a sign in
, the heavens out of my windows at night; the stars tlle
host of heaven held up in a vault above me,
yet I could see no pillars 011 which the MIlker had made it rest; but I had no fear ttat
it would fall. Some men look about for th~'
pmars and would fain touch them with their
hands as if afraid the sky would fall. Poor
souls! Is ,not God always there?"
It was dark in Palestine, dark in Rome,
dark everywhere when the Star of Bethlehem
shone out that Christmas night. Four
voiceless centuries had passed. by since Malachi prophesied' the coming of the Sun of
Righteousness. Rome with all her power and
prowess had failed to light up the darkne~s
and give happiness to man and mankind was
on tiptoe of expectancy for some one to arise
to deliver them from sin's thraldom and save
their souls. The light from Bethlehem's
star shone with a lustre the world had neve~'
seen before, and it proved to Le God's torc~
to lighten the way of weary nations to One
who came to give rest to the heavy looen,
peace to the troubled heart, solace and comfort to the distressed.
"Never deeper d'a rkness mantled
All the earth than when CHRIST came.
But the wonder of His coming
Set the sou.Js of men aflame."
1. The Star of Bethlehem gave lustre to
the greatest of alI doctrines-The Incarnation,-and the most wonderful biological
miracles of the ages-the Virgin Birth.
There has been a great controversy in recent
years on the Virgin Birth. Let us hear some
words from writers, ancient and modern, on
this subject:
'
"Stop your ears," said Ignatius, a companion of the Apostle John, "when anyone
speaks to you at variance with the truth that
Jesus Ghrist was conceived by the Virgin
Mary, of the seed of David, but by the Holy
Ghost."
Anslem said: "God can form man in four
ways: From a man and woman, as constant
custom shows, from neither man nor woman,
as Adam; from a man without a woman, as
Eve ' or from a woman without a man, as the
Son 'Of God." Sir Robert Anderson writes:
"In regard to such a mystery as the Incarnation our part is to keep to the very words of
Holy sCripture; and the la!lguage of ~rip
ture is unequivocal and plaIl1. As to hIS human birth, the Lord was 'the Seed of the W~
man.' The Virgin Birth was altogether mIraculous. The truth of his Sonship as implied in the Virgin Birth is merged in the
truth that he was the Son of God in a vastly
_"Kner sense; and that great truth is in the
warp and woof of every 'p art of the New Testament."
.
Well has Dr. Briggs, of E-dinburgh, saId:
"It is not merely the Virgin Birth of our
Lord that is in question, it is also the doctrine of original sin, the sinlessness ~f Jesus,
his bodily resurrection and ascensIon, the
whole nature of the Atonement and Salvation . . . Those who give up the Vi!gin
Birth will be compelled by logica! and Irr~
sistible impulse eventually to gIve up all

"

hid

terest in his church and her battles. One of
the noblest heroes in the history of unhappy
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
Poland is John Sobieski. Many are the vicAs with gladness men of old
tories recorded of this dauntless soldier-monDid the guiding star behold;
As with joy they hailed its light,
arch, but the event which immortalized his
Leading onward, beaming bright;
name was the deliverance of Vienna in 1683.
So, ,m ()St gracious Lord, may We
The Austrian capital had been in a state of
Evermore be led by thee.
siege for more than two months. The Turk,
As wi th joyful steps they sped
with an army of three hundred thousand
To that lowly manger-bed,
men, was intrenched before its gates. The
There to bend the knee before
combined forces of the Austrian s and the
Him whom heaven and earth adore;
So may we with willing feet
Poles under Sobieski amounted to but sevenEver seek the mercy-seat.
ty thousand men, but the name of the com"
mander was a source of terror to the infidels.
As they offered g,ifts most rare
At that manger rude and bare;
Sunday, September 12, was the day of the
So may we with holy joy.
final contest which was to determine whether
Pure, and free from sin's alloy,
the Crescent or the Cross shonld glitter over
All our costliest treasures bring,
the turrets of Vienna. At five o'clock in the
Christ, to thee, our heavenly King.
afternoon Sobieski drew up his forces on the
Holy Jesus, every d'a y
plain fronting the Mussulman camp, ordered
Keep us in the narrow way;
an adavnce, and shouted as his troops obeyed
And when earthly things are past,
Bring our ransomed souls at last
his command" "Not unt!) us, 0 Lord, but unto
Where they need no star to guide,
thee be the glory!" Whole bands of Tartar
Where no clouds thy glory ,hide.
soldiers broke and fled when they heard the
-William C, Dix.
name of the Polish hero repeated from one
end to the other of the Ottoman lines. At
the same time an eclipse of the moon added
these."
2. The Star of Bethlehem drew both the to the consternation of the superstitious
humble and the great to behold the Christ. Moslems. Charge upon charge the sturdY
There is a great contrast between the shep- Poles hurled against the wavering Turks, till
her<ds and the Wise Men, as they worshipper{ at length the rout became general.
the Christ, but it suggests or enforces the
In vain the Grand Vizier sought to rally
truth that with Christ there is no respect of the broken ranks. On they swept like a tupersons. He came to' save the humble and multuous flood . "Can you not aid' me?"
the iowly as well as the learned and great.
shouted the alarmed leader, as the Cham of
the Tartars swept past him in flight. "No,"
"'Shepherds, in the field albiding,
replied the fugitive. "I know the .King of
Watching O"er yO'ur flocks by night,
Poland, and I tell you that with such an eneGod with man is now residing;
my we have no safety but in flight. And
Yonder shines the infant light:
at the sky. See if God is not ag-ainst
look
Come and worship,
us!" :So general was the panic that in one,
Worship Christ, the newborn King.
hour from the time he had given the order to
"Sages, leave your contemplations,
advance Sobieski entered' the camp of the
Briwhter visions beam afar;
enemy, seized 'the 120,000 tents that were
Seek the great Desire of nations;
standing, and took their spoils, their camels,
Ye have seen his natal star:
and their horses, and their splendid wealth.
Come and worship,
Th cause of Christian civilization had prevailed. The wave of Moslem power had reWorship Christ, the newborn King."
"T
h'
th . l" t
f th
I I ' tired, never to return.
ouc mg e sImp ICI y 0
e gospe
4 Th St
f B thl h
h d I' h
must say," wrote Dr. Chalmers in a letter to
"
e ar 0
e. ~ em s e s Ig t upa friend; "that I never had so close and sat- °dn manlOsvneedfY and' sl~,slck soul and the won "
isfactory a view of the gospel salvation as
erful" e .o God.
Behold w):1at manner
when I have been led to contemplate it in the of love, saId John. It was a. dIfferent love
light of a simple offer on the one side, and a fr~m any !hat the wor!d had hItherto known.
simple acceptance on the other. It is just ThIS fa~t IS appa::ent m the .N~w T estament
saying to one and all of us, 'There is for- expreSSIOn of the Idea of Chrlst,l an love. The
giveness through the blood of ,my Son, take Greek word agapa: translated lOve, was nevit.' It is not in any shape the reward of our er used by the ancIent Greek ,auth.ors. They
own services; . . .. it is the gift of God ha~ not the pure and exalted notI~n of love
through Jesus Christ our Lord. It is not giv- whlc~ the New Teestament conveys m the use
en because you are worthy to receive it, but of ~hls word. Th y used. only the word
because it is a gift worthy of our kind and phtleo, or love as.a passIOn an~ prompted
r onciled Father to bestow.
merely by the feelI,ngs. Agapa .IS a. deeper
ec
love, love from chOIce, a love whIch mvolves
"We are. apt to stagger at the greatness.of the will and all the deepest and most sacred
the. un.merIted offer, and cannot a~tach faIth powers of the soul. Socrates, Plato, Aristoto It tIll 'Ye have made up ~om~ tItle of our tle, or any other of the old Greek philosoown. Thl.s leads to .two mIschIevous ~onse-phers, with all their philosophical acumen
quences: It keeps .ah,ve the pre~umpt~on of and fine capability of expression, could never
on~ ~ass of .Ch.rIstIans ~hO' :VIII stIlI be have written the thirteenth chapter of First
thmkmg that It IS sO!l1ethmg m themselves Corinthians, or the Sermon on the' Mount.
an~ of themselv~s WhICh .confers uPO'n them They had no conception of the deep sO'ul-pera rIght to salvatIon; and It confirm~ the me.l- v'a ding power of that love which the New
ancholy of another .class, w.ho look mto theIr Testament reveals to us. Jesus Christ gave
own hearts and' theIr own lIves, and fin? that eJq)ression to the wonderful love which has
they cannot make out a shadow of a htle to changed the hearts and lives of countless
the divine favor. The error of 'both lies in thousands. - -___ .'i'.•___- their looki ng to themselves when they should
be looking to their Savior. 'Look unto me,
A Herald reader writes that t'he Lord has laid on
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.' "
her heart a 'b urden for the salvation of a very wick3. The Star of Bethlehem was an heaven- ed man, and wants t he readers of this paper to .join
ly omen indicative of ('.od's controlling in- her in prayer in. his behalf. •
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THE GREATEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
Rev.
The Christmas season is
the season of heart throbs.
Thepulsebeat of the world is
quickened just a little. A new
atmosphere seems to pervade
the earth. A tide of good
will rolls out from the hearts
of men to flood many Ipla·ces
of need with joy and gl:adness. There is no other day
just like Christmas. It is
observed around the world,
wherever the s,tory of the Christ child has
gone. The fires burn a little brighter about
the hearthstones of our homes. The family
ties are drawn a little closer at this season.
The hearthstone of the home has its
Christmas call. ThiS' call empties the college
campus. It lad ens all of the arteries of
transportation with home-going passe.pgers.
An innumerable throng of jubilant voices
may be heard in :happy merriment on the
homeward journey. Around millions of
hearthstones expectant parents, children,
brothers and sisters, await the d·a y of arrival. Who could measure the heart throbs
of the Christmas season? The happy greetings, the fond embraces, the tears of joy and
gladness beggar all description. We shudder to think of a world without ChristmaS'.
We have been thinking of gifts that may
be appropriate to give to our friends and the
members of our families. All the time we
have been thinking of the satisfaction the
gift may bring to the person to whom it may
be given. The heartbeat of the world has
been made a little warmer by the spirit of
giving which pervades the earth.
Let us not forget that this spirit of giving
had its birth in the world's greatest Christmas gift. That gift to the world was Jesus
Christ, whose birthday we celebrate. The
story of that first Christmas is summari:red
in the words: ",GOO so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son." Another
Scripture also summarizes that first Ghristmas in the words: "The WOl"d was made
flesh and dwelt among us."
The human race had been dreaming 'or
centuries of the revelation of a personal God.
That universal hunger was expressed by seers
and prophets long before the coming of Jesus
into the world. Job said: "0 that I knew
where I might find him." The revelation of
God in the created things of heaven and earth
were not sufficient to satisfy the yearning
hearts of men for a personal revelation of
God. We crave the intimate, personal contact of the great of the earth. People crowd
the largest auditoriums to get a personal
glimpse of noted celebrities when they come
to the city. The personal touch of the great
is cI'aved in a mere introduction, or the securing of an autograph. When we have
made a .p ersonal contact with some great person, we refer to it with a degree 'of pride for
the remainder of our lives. When his name
is spoken in any company we speak of it,
saying, "I met him personally. I was introduced to him up'on such an occas·i on."
Men have craved through the centuries a
personal revelation of God. Plato, the Greek
philosopher, said: "We look for a god', or a
god-inspired man who will show us our duty,
and take away the darkness from our eyes."
In every land the hearts of men have cried
out for this personal revelation of God. Philip said: "Lord, show us the Father, and it
wfficeth us." Another translation readlS :
"Show us the Father; that is all we want."
This is really the greatest desire of men's
hearts: to know the heavenly Father. The
restless seeking on the part of men everywhere is for the Father; and: yet they know
it not. They are seeking peace, contentment
and satisfaction, and this only is found in the
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heavenly F'a ther. One of the greatest delights of a parent is to meet the desire eyf a
child with the kind of a Christmas gift that
sati"fies. Parents desire to satisfy their
children with satisfactory gifts. Much more
does God, the heavenly Father, d'e sire to satisfy the children of men with the most satis~ factory gift. The greatest gift which God
could make to the world was the personal
revelation of himself. Any gift short of this
would not satisfy the hearts of men. God
had ,surrounded the human race with temporal things. The gold, the silver and the
diamonds did not fully satisfy the hearts of
men. In every 'q uest to which men turned
they met with disappointment in the end.
The cry of men's hearts was to know God
intimately and personally.
For long millenniums this desire on the
part of men had ascended heavenward. 'T hat
desire was reflected in the utterances of the
prophets and seers of the ages. Men cried
in their hearts for the Star of Hope, for the
Messiah, for a Savior. The heart eyf God
was moved with compassion as he looked upon the human race, and beheld the great
need. He heard the prayer of the race extending over the long millenniums of the
pad, and set in motion events which were to
eventually culminate and b-ring to fruition
this desire on the part of men; and it was in
the fulness of time that IGod sent his own
Son into the world.
Something happened near two thousand
years ago which was the supreme event of
the ages up to that hour. The birth of kings
and princes in palaces had been ;heralded
with the sound of trumpets and with dashing
chargers as they spread the news of a newborn prince or king. But there was the birth
of a King in the long ago which attracted
the attention of heaven, and his coming was
heralded by the angels. He was the King of
kings, and Lord of lords. The world knew
him not in his coming. The earthly kings
and princes were too busy with other things.
Behold the tJ:agedy of tragedies! When the
King of kings was .born men had no time for
him,and they knew him not. "There was no
room for him in the inn." He must be born
in a manger. The same tragedy is being enacted today. People are still too busy for the
King of kings. Jesus is .pasing by, and they
know him not. They have no time for him.
They are busy, busy, everlastingly busy with
other things, and yet they neglect the most
important thing in yielding allegiance and
service to the King of Glory.
The greatest Christmas gift was God's
personality to the world in his Son Jesus
Christ. Personality is always the greatest
gift. The material things which we give in
an effort to please our friends and relatives
are insignificant {!ompared to the gift of personality. God's greatest gift was his own
personality in ,Jesus.
We may well ask the question: "What is
the greatest Christmas gift that each of us
can make?" In the li.ght eyf God's gift the
answer to the question is not far to seek.
The greatest gift that I can make is the gift
of my own personality in loving surrender to
God, and in humble service to my fellowmen.
At a great missionary meeting in Mississippi
about the middle of the last century, a young
woman by the name of Mary I. McClellan put
a card 'in the collection baS'ket which read:
"I give five dollars and myself." The dedication which that young woman made on that
date was an historic event in the chur'ch of
Christ. She became the wife of J. W. Lambuth, and they went together as missionaries
to China in 1854. Their first son was born
two just months after their arrival. This
son, Walter R.. Lambuth, later became the
great missionary trail-blazer (m four conti-

nents, including a trail into the heart of
Darkest Africa, after being elevated to the
office of a Methodist Bishop. It was truly a
great gift which Mary McClellan made when
she wrote: "I give five dollars and myself."
In the December, 1935" issue of the Christian Herald there was an article bearing the
title: "Joy Bells Ringing." It is a beautiful
Christmas story. The story hinges about the
life of Willie Lee Buffington, who was born
in the backwoods of South Carolina. He had
a hard struggle as a boy, for the wolf of poverty was always s'napping at the door. When
the opportunity came to work his way
through a mountain school he applied himself so zealously that he broke down in
health. Seemingly deprived of an education,
and having his purpose thwarted' in becoming a minister of the gospel, he returned to
his mountain home with the door of opportunity apparently closed in his face. He
prayed much over his future, and there came
to him a vision of human need, and of giving himself to meet that need.
He lived in a section populated by two
thousand underprivileged negroes, scattered
through the hill country. When the vision
came he had only ten cents .. With that dime
he bought postage stamps, and wrote to five
people, asking them to donate a book for the
use of the poor colored peple in his native
backwoods. If they could not send the book,
he requested them to kindly refund the
stamp he had 'used, so that he could write to
some one else who might have a spare bodk.
Those letters were written in the Christmas season of 1931. Two months ela.psed before he received a single reply from those
letters. Then a letter came announcing a
gift of one thousand books. A two-cent postage stamp used on a letter written at the
Christmas season of 19·3 1 had yielded this

la~e

return. Willie Lee Buffington, with
thIS donation, was enabled to establish his
first library for the under·p rivileged negroes
of his community. Other volumes were soon
added, until the total reached two thousand.
A radio was installed, magazines were received for the library tables, and religious
services were conducted in connection with
the reading C'lasses. The library became a
center of intellectual and spiritual'illuminationand comfort. The library work grew,
and demands came from other communities.
This first library was called "Faith Cabin"
and it was not long until other Faith Cabi~s
were established. This work has attracted
nation-wide attention, and its call came about
?y a young man giving his own personality
In s\1.rrender to GOO, and in loving service
for a people in great need.
The greatest Christmas gift which you can
make is the gift of yourseU. There is some
field of need, some door of opportunity, that
should be entered in connection with each
of our lives. Let us not delay to answer the
call of God at this Christmas season, and let
us dedicate our lives to God and to the service of our fellowmen. We can make every
day of the year carry the glow and warmth
of Christmas day if we heed' the words of the
Gospel song:
"Help somebody today,
Somebody along life's way;
Let sorrow be ended, the friendless befriended,
Orh help somebody today."

_.•.,._---

Special Notice!

Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D., is situated as
pastor so that he can assist in revival meetings, and' also in two or three camp meetings. Anyone interested may address him
Allendale, S. C.
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"THE WORD BECAME FLESH" ....John 1:14
Rev. Alfred Barratt. D. D.

E

T is necessary to rem ind ourselves, especially at the Christmas Season, that the most wonI... derful event that ever happened
~ in the hi story of t he world was
when the Son of God became
Son of man. This happened when Jesus was
born in Bethlehem. But the birth of Jesus
Christ as the Son of a virgin was not the
begi nning of his existence. " He was from
everlasting." " In the beginning was_ the
Word , and the Word was with God, and the
Word was -God . The same was in 1:he beginning with God. All things were made by
him: and without him was not anything
made that was made." God was manifest in
the flesh. What does John mean when he
says, "And the Word became flesh ?" He
means that J esus took upon himself our human nature and became man, having taken
upon himself bone of our bone, b-Iood of our
blood, and flesh of our flesh.
It is related of a wise Eastern ruler that
when he died he left word to his people that
his son would be their king, and though they
haJd never seen his face, they would judge of
his government by his acts. 'T he people
pledged their whole-hearted allegiance. The
influence of the new ruler was wise and kind,
and like the beams of the sun, it s treamed
out of the royal pal'ace, bringing joy to every
subject. The people marvelled and said, "'We
know him not, how does he understand us sO
well ?" They came to the palace gates and
~aid; "Let the king suffer u s t o see his face."
The king came forth in his royal robes, 'a nd
when they gaw him they rejoiced, and said,
"We know thy face ." He had walked so
often with them as their friend , showing love
and kindness to all, that when they saw him
in the palace, his kingly robes did not ldisguise him . This is only a faint illustrat.ion
of what our heavenly Father did, and this i~
what the incar nation means to us this blessed
Chris,t mas Day. In Jesus Christ we see the
face of our loving heavenly Father. Jesus
said, "He that hath seen me, hath s een the
Father."
What results were accomplished by the
fulfillment of the dreams and prophecies of
the past that ultima't ely terminated in the
birth of J es us Christ? For what purpose
was the manifestati'on of God to mankind?
What has been accomplished by the incarnation? Surely ther e need be no controversy
concerning this unique event. The effects
of the incarnation are indisputable!

message and fulfilled their purposes, and men
were ready f or a clearer and fuller Iknowledge of God, Jesus Christ appeared; the
Word became flesh, that men might behold
the Father in th e Son For to behold him is
to look upon the ,face of God. The world was
sorely in need of t hi s revelation. Mankind
h~d yearned for a God, and Jesus was the
kmd of God they were seeking.
" The W?rd becam~ flesh." The Dayspring
from on hIgh hath VISIted us to give light to
them that sit in darkness. "For in him
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." P a ul said, " He was God manifest in the
flesh." He did not come to represent God,
but to reveal God. The revelation of God is
perfected in Jesus Christ. He is Son of God
and Son 'of man. He became the Son of man
that we might become the sons of God. He
took upon himself our human nature that we
might be made partakers of his divine nature. He was made .sin for us that we might
be made the righteousness of God in him .
What a world of joy, and love, and peace, and
goodwill, Jesus Christ brought with him
when the Word became flesh: As the print
of the seal on wax is the expres's image of
the seal itself, so Christ is the express image
- the perfect revelation of God. Only in him
do we know God'. He alone can reveal the
Father, the express image of hi,s person.

THE WORD BECAME FLESH FOR THE PURPOSE
DF RECONCILIATION.
-

~hi s is the threefold purpose of the incarn.ahon-Revelation, Redemption, ReconciliatIon. The Word became flesh that he might
r~veal God to man, and redeem man from
sm. "For God was in Christ, recDnciling the
world unto himself." Paul speaks of the
world being recon ciled to God, not God to the
wo'rld. It was the work of r econciliation that
God had in mind on that Christmas morning
when he gave hi s only begotten Son to the
world,-that the world through him mi'g ht be
saved . "For Christ laid aside his eternal
glory, and was found in fashion as a man
'a nd 'became obedient unto d'e ath; even th~
death of the cross." It is with the world that
God has to 9-0 in Christ. He died for the
,,:,orld. "He is a propitiation, not for our
sms only, but also for the sins of the whole
world." It is one of the most wonderful
mysteries in the incarnation that a human
life could be foun::l worthy to become God
a?d man, for ~he unique purpose of revelatwn, redemptwn and reconciliation. This
fills at once the greatest need Df the world.
For what this world needs is God . For all
have ~.inned and come short of the glory of
God. There could be no reconciliation without the intervention of a Mediator. It was '
love that sent Jesus into the world. Love is
THE WORD BECAME FLESH FOR THE PURPOSE
the "Alpha and Omega" of revelation reDF REDEMPTION.
demption, and reconciliation. He is ndt ~ill
We have r edemption through his blood, ing that any should perish. "God so loved
Without the shedding of blood there is no the worM, that he gave his only begotten
remission of sins. The Son of God must be- Son that whosoever believeth on him should
come the Son of man, that he might redeem ~o~ perish, but have everlasting life." "Hereus from sin. Man could ,nat atone for s in. m IS love; not that we loved God, but that he
God could not die, so in order to r ed'eem t'he I?ved us, and ?en~,his Son to be the propitiaworld from sin and death, Jesus Christ must tIon for our sm s. To his coming ' down we
be both God and man. "He was manifes,ted owe our lifting up. By his blood man is reto take away .sin." He appeared to put away deemed, anld, by his sacrifiee God and man
sin by the sacrifice of himself. There is a are reconciled. This is the wonder of wonlaw in America that no man can ever become ders. He takes hold of the hand of God and
president of this Rep ublic unless he has been the hand' of sinfl;ll man, and by his death
born within the boundary of the United, upon the cross, brmgs them together in himStates, no matter what his color, his blood, self.
his breeding, his skill, his power over men,
Thus the center of the Gospel is the incaror even his politics. In like manner, the Son ~ation . The Word became flesh. God was
of God ha d to be born, even as we are, flesh m ~h:rist reconciling the world unto himself.
of our flesh, blood of our blood. He had to ThIS IS the present ~md. undying meaning of
live among us, and share our common hu- th~ JGo~ pel, and thI S IS the message that
manity before he could redeem us from sin . brmgs JOy and peace on earth and goodwill
To thi,s end he was born, and for this cause t o' all men. Take away the incarnation and
caine he into this world. God sent redemp- our faith remains a mass of snapeles,s ruins.
tion to his people. We are saved by his grace Blot out the revelation; strike out his rethrough the redemption that is in Christ Je- d.emption, annihilate the work of reconciliasus. " In him we have r edemption through tIon , and there is nothing left. Then everyTHE WORD BECAME FLESH FOR THE PURPOSE • his blo'od, the forgiveness of sins, according
thin!5 i ~ in vain . But that cannot be. Jesus
OF REVELATION.
to the riches of his grace." It is only through
The grand purpose was to reveal God. In hi s only begotten Son that God reveals him- ChrIst IS not a myth. He is an everlasting
reality. The one great central character of
the incarnation of Jesus Chri"t God is re- self to men, and redeems them from their human history is Jesu s Christ. He is the
vealed. At thi s Christmas time we are per- lost condition. Let us t heref ore thank God idol .of the Christian, the ideal of the world.
mitted to see the Father. Before Christ for his divine plan of redemption. " I have He IS the world's Transformer because he
came, God revealed himself to men through blotted out as a thiDk cloud, thy transgres- transformed the world. He is the world's
men . The revelation was nat satisfactory. sions, and as a cloud, thy sin s : return unto Redeemer because· he died to redeem the
Somehow it did not satisfy the cravings of me, for I have redeemed thee," On t he b ronze world. He is the world's Saviour because he
the hungry heart of mankind. The ancient gates Df San Sophia, after all the Mohamme- came to reconcile the world unto himself. I
cry was pathetic: 'IOh, that I knew wher e I dan centuries, these words are still there, tremble when I think what this world would
might find him!" No one had ever seen him. "Jesus Christ Conquer s." That is the aswithout ~im . w.e ~eed. him, that is why
For no man can see God anI' live. He .de- tounding fact in the histDry of humanity, be
God sent hIm . FaIthful IS the saying and
clared hi s purposes. He proclaimed his law. Jesus Christ is the world's Redeemer and wo rthy of all 'a cceptation , that Jesus Chl'ist
He presented his promises. He made his saves from sin. God gave unto us eternal came into the world to save sinners. "Hosancovenants th:r;ough his priests and ,prophets. life, and that life is in his Son.
na! Blessed is he that cometh in the name
"He made known his ways unto Moses, and
of the Lord ."
"
I
ask
them
whence
their
victory
came,
his acts unto the children of Israel." These
They with united breath,
revelations were made through men. "But
Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
Ascribe their conquests to the Lamb,when the fullness of time came," and these
today.
Their triumph to' His death."
' flcient revelations had proci'aimed their
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If Christ Had Not Been Born.
R. A. YOUNG, M.A., D.D.
. "FeOff ~wt, Behold, I bring you Good T~d
mgs of great joy whioh shall be to all .people:
F<Yr .unto YOlU.11s b01'n this ,rWty in the ,C'ity of
Davtd, a Sal'ID')", w hich is Christ, ,the Lrmd."
-Luke 2 :10, 11.
N this little conjunction "if," we
are to see the greatest aet, the
greatest revelat-ion of Divine
love and purpose that was ever
conceived in the mind of God.
If each "if" in the Bible were
a star, what a dazzling multitude of constellations we would have. "Ifs," everywhere"If ye have faith;" "If any man will drink;"
"If a man love me ;" "If ye ~hall ask anything;" "If we confess our sins;" "If Christ
haJd not been born ;"-but Paul says,
"Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift."
Thi ~ is a wonderful text.
Angels sang it
to the shepherds on the hillside. We have
read of Jenny Lind, Caruso, Gal\.i Curci singing to the crowned kings and queens of the
world, but here we have the eelestial choir
singing to the humble shepherds; men of lowly birth, 'b ut men of great faith and great
expectation from God, the "I am."

m

GOO'S PROMISES.

If Christ had not been born, God's prom-

ises of a coming Redeemer would have been
broken. "And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between thy seed
and her seed; it shall bruise thy head and
thou shalt bruise his heel." "The sceptre
shall not depart from Judah, nGr a law-giver
from between his feet, until Shiloh come;
and' unto him shall the gathering of the peo,
ple be."
The .prophet Isaiah could not contain himself and awakened the fires of hope in a nation's heart by saying: " And the people that
walked in darkness have seen a great light;
they that dwell in the land of the shadow of
death, upon them hath the light shined."
Had not Christ been born, these promises
would have been spoken in va:in. Hope in
human hearts would have burned to ashes,
and darkness would have settled on the coming eternities.
1938 YULETIDE.
We face a Yuletide this year fa shioned on
a strange and different pattern. We arl:!
treading a rough and difficult trail. Our day
needs the Christmas Message. Human hopes
need to be rekindled. Christ was born into
the world in its most desperate era. Never
had the reign of might over right been so
finnly or apparently established. We cannot
know the depths of ignorance of the masses
nor the brutality of the overlords of the era
B. C Our day also presents a dark picture.
Russia has discarded the cardinal virtues of
sympathy and forbearance in favor of the
brute gad's of mechanical efficiency. Germany has lifted her head in defiance of God
and civi'lization, which shall bring her to her
own destruction . Japan became so thirsty
for blood that, Hke a wild beast of the forest,
has brought suffering and death to millions
of helpless women and children. Japan's military "hell on earth" can nE'ver cover up the
"raping of thousands of Chinese girls and
women from seven to seventy," which stands
as the blackest spot in human hi story.
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was not to present the life of a "moral philosopher."
.
GOO'S CHARACTER.
huth ~een me hath ceen

"He that
the Father." Christmas was born in the heart of
Gad; but the heart of God was also born in
the world. Our Christianity rests on the
adequacy of God; a God who knows wrath
and a Go.d who knows mercy. Revolting, yes,
but God IS One whose plan includes a hell as
well as a heaven. He is a God who sees the
sipfu.Jness of man through mercy; through
hIm, who was very man and very God dying
on the cross, saying: "It is finished!" The
cross is where sin 'broke into the heart of
Gad. At a great cost was o;]r redemption
purcha.§ed.
OUR AGE.

Rapidly have we passed through a steam
age, a steel age, an electric ag·e and now a
scientific age, but we are still 'a long way
from the age of " The Sermon on the Mount."
What a dazzling speculation, if our age of
material triumphs could be crowned with
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."
Science cannot redeem the world, it may
become its destruction . Science can invent
but it cannot determine the geod or evil ef~
f~'cts-man decrees that- Nor, can internatIOn~1 laws by themselves rE!deem humanity.
AgaIn, they succeed or fail according to the
spirit in which they are admmistered. All
human laws can be summed up in one divine law, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,
and thou shalt love thy nei'ghbor as thyself."
One has wisely said: "The dull-mind'e d may
not see, may not hear. Nor the self-centered
nor the anti-social, nor tbe wastrel, nOor th~
frosty~hearted , nor the iron-heeled.
But
Wise Men have seen the Star and Good Shepherds heard the song."
Thank God, Christ was born of a humble
virgiil mother. , Born in a stable, he died on
a cross; nnly a few disciples loved him; even
they, when he was arrested and taken to the
judgment hall, "forsook him and fled." Human history has not experiencE!d a more
tragic instance of . a life of adversity and
~eeming failure.
From the Christ of Christmas, has sprung
a faith that has sustained millions in times
of trouble; a hope that philosophy, nor all the
assurance of science have been able to inspire. . Thank God, he has given fight to
the blInd, 'speech to the dumb, hearing to the
deaf and reason to the mentally deranged.
Wonderful how Gh rist has influenced' civilization. Take him out of art, music, literature and out of the huinan heart, and the
worl'd would shroud itself in hopelessness
and die.
~early two thollsand 'Years ago, a Jewish
malden went down into the mysterious land
of Motherhood and came back with a childa Name was given him, that would blossom
on the pages "like the flowers of eternal
springtime." His name has filled the corridors of all time. Music of both visible and
invisible choirs has voiced his praises. Thi:3
glorious Name: "She shall bring forth a son
and thou shalt call his name ,JESUs. for h~
ilhall save hi s people from their sins.:'
SAYED HIS PEOPLE.

The .birth of Christ cannot be separated
from hIS death,-the Cross. Sin is a disease
of the human nature and there is only one
cure for it, the remaking of the nature. "Ye
must be born again" and from above. Sin
ROMAN SATURNALIA.
ha's saddened human life and blackened
If Christmas is no more than Roman sat- known history from the Garden. Sin of man
urnalia, we had better lock our churches and has been the grief of God from eternity.
give the keys to the Russian atheists. Thank Christ was the "Lamb slain from the founGod, it is a great deal more. Christ's birth dation of the worM." Sin is God's enemy
was the awakening of a new dawn, a new and man's destroyer. Man's hope is in the
age. Christ taught and lived a code of eth- birth of Christ, for it is divin~ intervention. '
ics the purest and the most beautiful this Thank God for Bethlehem's Manger! We
world has ever known. He gave this world thank God for Calvary, also, where Christ
its best example of holy living, a life that made provision for sins and where our death
made angels and men marvel. His coming sentence was revoked! Thank God for God!

I)

The Unspeakable Gift.
EVANGElLINE BOOTH.

HEiN vital issues are at stake we
speak in simple terms. The
bride at the altar says, " I wilt"
It is enough. The foreman of a
•
jury says, "Guiliy" or "Not guilty." It is enough. The doctor
at the bedside says, "The child cannot recover." It is enough.
God's words pertain to eternal values and
~re shOort words: Joy, sorrow, right, wrong,
lIfe, death. Not a syllable need be added.
God's law is expressed in a single note. It
echoes in the human heart. From it spring
all the harmonies of life. It is love. God is
love. And Love is all in all.
Christmas is the day of<tife's su'preme gift.
"Christ is born." The Divine Babe lies in a
manger. What is so helpless as a new~born
babe? It cannot walk. It cannot talk. UnIe,s it is fed, it dies. Love is a Babe-love of
a mother's heart, cradled in a mother's arms.
The Babe of Bethlehem is omnipotent. The
s,:"addling clothes that they wrapped around
hIm are the destinies of the Liniv<!rse. The
rude sta~ le that housed and protected the
stranger In her delicate predicament became
prophetic of the protection and defense his
advent was to bring to ·the outcast, the shelterl.ess a~d the lonely. And through the centunes, WIth un dimmed brilliance this crude
building shines in the hearts an'd minds of
countl~ss multitu.d~s with the glory that fell
upon It when DIVIne Love opened his eyes
up?n .the shepherds and the Wise Men, proclalml~g to all nations that the ignorant and
the WIse, the lowly and the great are for'
ever one in his heart.
Many and precious indeed are the gifts that
come to; us. Health is a gift. Old age is a
sweet g!ft, ~hen the .fruit is fully ripened.
Wealth IS a gIft. Joy IS a dear gift. Friends
a:e a .priceless gift. But the worth of each
'g Ift can alone .be proved by its proper use.
Th~ wor.ld would be at a standstill if the
artIsts and musi0ians, the preachers and
schol~rs and scientists, the 5tatesmen and
c~p taIn s of commerce failed to use their
gIfts or so hugged them to themselves that
others could not profit by them. .
.But no g ift will profit us, or others, anythl~g unless ,a ccepted and used to the fullness
of Its pl:lrpos.es and powers. The Christ must
be r~celve? In my heart, and all the powers
?f hIS S~V Ing grace be given full express'ion
m my lIfe, or the breaking of "the Light of
t?e W orl~" over Bethlehem will profit m~
lIttle. G:n~vously. often we fall into. the error
of permIttIng relIgious custom and form tv
t~ke the place of religion in the heart. We
If'lve more thought LO the caskl:!t than to the
Jewel. We f'a sten our gaze upon the frame
rather than the picture.
In this Bethlehem story I see that the Unspeakabl e Gift is given to the world without
benefit of ceremonial, as though to make
clear. to men that no particular form is es~entJa l to the religion of Christ. ChristianIty has for~s ~ec~use forms are essential to
o~der. ChrIstIanIty adopts a ritual because
ntes are an.exp.ression of reverence. It calls
forth. magnIficence in architecture as an expre~sIOn of man's adoration. But when imP?smg ceremonial and the display of magnIficent ~rch'itecture .ta~e ~he p.lace of religion
of !he heart, ChnstIanIty IS emptied' of
Chnst.
. C~rist is the Unspeakable Gift because he
IS WIthout comparison. No other influencewhether of. education, finance, art, philosop~y, or envlronment--can approach the high
trIUmphs over the breaks and weaknesses of
human nature that are recorded in the red
' • ~
•
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The Miracle Man.
PAUL S. REES.

"I know," said John Ruskin, "there are
an evil mystery and a deathful dimness-the
mySJtery of the great Babylon-the d imness
of the sealed eye and soul; but do not let us
confuse these with the glorious mystery of
the things which t he angels 'desire to look
into,' or with the dimness which, even before
the clear eye and open so ul, still rests on
sealed pages of the eternal volume."
It is the attempt to empty Christianity of
its element of the miraculous and the mysterious that has very glaringly characterized
the now 'Somewhat broken reign of modernism. Sometimes the modernist has concentrated his attack upon the stocy of the Virgin Birth, as if this particular miracle were
the one that he found it most diffi cult to accept. But when we get right c!Qwn to issues
with him, it becomes plain as a pikestaff
that what he really objects to is not Ij)his
miracle or that, but rather aU miracles. He
,.,ould void the Christian message of its supernaturalism.
Hume's famous 'a rgument against miracles for all of its weakness, has exerted a
str~ng influence upon the thinking of the r eligious as w'!ll a s the irreligious. It is assumed. on Hume's theory, that nature is a
closed system, that the "reign of natural
law" is universal and unvarying, and that
therefore miracles could not occur. The
joker lies in the fact that Hume begins .with
".n "ssumption, not" fact . If you begIn by
assuming a certain kind of a universe in
which miracles camnot happen, then of
course you can consistently deny that any
particular alleged miracle did not happen.
Tod'a y it is less clear than ever that such
an assumption is justifiable. That there are
certain great uniformities and' regularities in
nature i9' Obviously a fact. We call them
"laws." They witness til the benign truth
that the natural order is in fact an order and
not a disorder. But science now talks about
"contingency in the laws of nature." It acknowledges a certain flexibility-even an unpredictability-in the general orderliness of
the natural .process. The basty, not to say
panicky, fiigoht of many .Christian thinker8
from orthodox conservatism to the pse~do
scientific radicalism of the early twentieth
century is thus seen to have been at once premature and pernicious.
For mark it well, a man who denies the
super~atural cannot vitally ll:n~ consiste!ltly
maintain the d~stinctive Christian doctrInes
-those convictions that made the early
church what it was and which have given
point and passion to the historic Christian
testimony. Such a man is a pitiable prisoner
walled in by the material forces which a~one
dominate his little world. He may belIeve
in some sort of deity; he certainly does not
believe in the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Christmas, then, is a spl~ndi? time to rem ind ourselves that our faith In Jesus a.nd
our belief in revelation are bound up With
our confidence in a supernatural order. The
Christian belief in God insist s that we must
have an adequate God. It believes that he is
the creator of what we call the natural order,
and that he expresses himself. throu&,h t~at
order. But it believes, and belIeve~ mlghttl:(,
that this is not the total e:cPresslOn o~ hiS
living and creative energies. It beheves
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RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAll
Each week day momi~ from
6:00 to 6:80, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday m!)ming tltere will be a dilcussion of the Sunaay School LeS80n by Borne
prominent Sund4y School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
.
These progralM are heard over WHAS. Louisville, Ky., 820 KillllCycle.!.

Humanity's Christmas Tree.

iii

REV. A. D. HOUGHLIN.

" loved th,t h' g,,,," At
r'\~l
"~,.~~ ODbirth
Christmas we c:elebrate the
of the Christ-child, God's

.~ great gift to humanity. We
recognize him who left . realms
of angels and glory to come into
our sin-d-arkened, war-torn world to bring
that he is the author and governor of a high- salvation from sin, peace on earth, and good
er order-with higher laws and higher for- will to men. A little girl went one Christmas
ces---an order that does not contradict th~ to taK'e a basket of provisions to a poor old
lower but rather transcends it and at the woman and upon le'a ving said, "I hope,
same time fulfills it. In this order are ener- Auntie, you will have a 'beautiful Christmas
gies and movements which no scientist or tree!" She despondently replied': "Nobody
scholar, as such, can fully explain or for a has ever trimmed a Christmas tree for me."
moment destroy. And of all the marvels of The young Christian was for tl moment at a
history which no merely natural order could loss to know how to reply, then said, "The
produce or account for, there is one that angels have trimmed your tree, Auntie; you
stands supreme-Jesus Christ.
are a Christian." Since the birth of Jesus,
Jesus was miraculous in his own person. no one need say that they have no Christmas
Absolutely sinless in the midst of universal tree, for on that first Christmas night God's
sinfulness, full of power in the midst of pre- greatest gift to humanity was angel"anvailing impotence, stainlessly lovely in the nounc'ed and a heavenly chorus sang,"Glory
midst of abounding ugliness, perfectly poised to God in the highest, on earth peace, good
in the midst of far- spread confusion, Jesus will to men."
stands super-humanly alone among all the
The first gift that God's angels hung on
sons of men. E,:en,~ humani.st like Mr. H. humanity's Christmas tree that night when
G. Wells, has said, The Gahlean has ?ee!l the shepherds went to the manger in Bethletoo great for our little h.earts." Nor IS. It _ hem wasn n,ew conception of (Tod. Now God
merely true that the mIraculous explams was made known in terms of love. He was
hi:n; he it is th::t insures and explains the no longer far away, a tribal or nationalistic
miraculous. It IS, for example, the actu:;.1 G<Yd, or th8 stern Judge of Sinai. Th8
character and career of Jesus t~at m.ake 'It prophets had spoken only a half-truth. Now
s~ e::sy ~or some of us to beheve In the God was come in the flesh. He had identified
Vlrgm Birth.
himself with our low estate, our sinning, our
Moreover, the Miracle Man was, and- is, 10~tness, our failure and misery.
the Miracle Worker. Conscious that super' 'No more let sin and sorrow grow,
natural powers were operating through him,
Nor thorns infest the ground;
Jesus said, "Go and shew John 'a gain the
He comes to make his blessings flow
things which ye hear and see: the blind reFar as the curse is found."
ceive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead
The law had been given through the
are raised up, and the poor have the gospel prophets, but gra;ce and truth came through
preached- unto thein." Even his enemies Christ, a complete revelation of God as Fathcould not give -the lie to his miracles. They er, a Father who wants to make himself
belittled them, and otherwise accounted for known in love and forgiveness to all his
them, but they could not deny them.
children.
And the Miracle .Man.is still .at work!
The next gift that the angel placed that
Miracles of the ' highest order are wrought night on humanity's Chriotmas tree was the
in the moral realm-the sphere of moral per- pl10mise of a new huma;nrity. Did not the ansonality and character. H ere Jesus is per- gel who appeared to Joseph say: "Fear not
petually at work. His sacrificial death has to take unto thee Mary, thy espoused .wife,
given birth to life. His self-gi ving for us has for that which is conceived in her is of the
turned out to !be his life-giving to us. Chris- Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth a son,
tian conversion is always supernatural. It and thou shalt call his name J esus, for he
takes divine power and grace to reshape sin- shall save his people from their sins." Save
warped personality, give it pardon for its his people from their sins ! St. Paul, the
peace and- purity for its crown and Paradise great New Testament theologian, reminds
for its everlasting ·possession.
us that "He is able to save to the uttermost,"
Having laid down his principles for noble that God hath made peace through the blood
living, Confucius explicitly told his disciples, of the cross and, reconciled us to himself
" I can do nothing for you." He could coun- through the sufferings of his only begotten
sel, but h e could not convert. He could ,give Son. Yes, Christ came to bring us salvation.
precepts, but he could not furnish power. "He for our sakes became poor that we
How magnificently different with Christ! He through his poverty might become rich!"
says, "Thy sins be forgiven thee !" H e
The third gift that God placed on humanbreathes on them and says : "Receive ye th e ity's Christmas tree that first Christmas
H oly Ghost." Having told men what they night was the p1'omise of Ulniversal peace wrvl
ought to be, he offers himself as the power world brotherhood. Nowhere else can the
by which they may be transformed into the solution to menacing nationalism, racial
prejudice and economic in security be found .
image of the ideal.
The Miracle Man of that first Christmas is There are those who say that a warless world
the Miracle Man still. He is miracle on the is an impossibility, but the announcement of
march. He is the power of God-today and the angels to the Judean Shepherds was a
prophecy slowly, but surely, coming true, and
forever!
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we pray that the message of peace and brotherhood that first found lodgment in the
hearts of Judea's simple shepherds might
fill the hearts of all men, everywhere,- and
bring all nations made one in the Lord, to
ascribe honor and glory to Christ, the Prince
of Peace. We should pray and look for the
fulfilJlment of this prophecy, as unto a light
in a dark place, till the day-star arise in our
hearts and the glory of the Lord fills all the
earth.

ger. It is marvelous how he descended from No money had He when dues should be -paid.
the highest Heaven t o the lowest earth that No water for thirst when He hung there accursed,
~ he might save humanity. Jesus humbled
himself to save us, therefore, we must hum- Though riv'e rs and brooks He had made at
the first.
ble ourselves so he can save us. .
To make Christmas a time of merrymak- N a room on the Earth to His death from His
ing is absolutely wrong. This not only d'ishirth,
honors Jesus, but it is grievous. Christmas For the Great King of Glory-just sorrow
ought to be a time of real worship of J esus
and dearthin spirit and in truth; a time of prayer and Not even to die, for suspended on high
of praise; a time of thanksgiving and revi- They gave Him no room to suffer and die,
vals in our ·churches. It is nice to give prescross held His form on that terrible morn
"Peace on earth;" "joyfully sang the an- ents. especially to remember the poor and A
Uniting the worlds of "Glory" and "Scorn."
gels long ago;
needy, and g·ladden their hearts with the "'It is finished" that breath. as He yielded to
They could not know,
necessities of life. Above all, we should hondeath
That when two thousand years , ha;d rolled or God by sincerely humbling ourselves at United and bridged the ·chasm He saith.
away
the feet of Jesus and worshipping him in the And now let us sing it. the Heavens shall
The golden age of peace would still delay.
!beauty of holiness, and by leading as many
ring it:
Peace on earth? Ah, no-not yet;
to him for salvation as we can.
"Room,
room for He bought it, and' Victor
The nations of the world are -sore beset
----~
~.shall bring it,
With fears and dark unrest;
When trumpets are pealing all Heaven reNo Paper Next Week.
We do not s'ee signs of the dawn, the peace,
vealing,
that was to be.
As is our custom, we shall skip next week Ther'e'll be room fo r our King, and the souls
"Good will to men."
and not bring out THE HERALD. December
of His sealing."
And yet it comes-that day expected long,
21 issue will close our year of 1938, but we
-Bessie Lee-Co'wie.
When earth at length shall learn the Bethle- are fully expecting you to be with us next
hem song;
year, and we promise that we .~hall do everyFulfilled Prophecy.
When sounds of war in every land' shall cease thing we can to make THE HERALD ind eed, a
And men shall own as Lord, the Prince of herakl of comfort and blessi ng to you. Many
Are you at all Inter.ested in prophecy; do you believe 10
lll:3rvcLolIs prohecles of the Bihle? It you do no't be.
Peace.
of you are new rea1ders, and you will be re' t,he
heve In prophecy. and are not interested, we invite you
minded that with January your subscription to get this little £mpblet. and it will give you same hard
o blessed time!
And so the angel hymns still sweetly chime, shall expire, so we suggest that you send in ~;~t:~~ ~ta~~oPhec;ef:~tb~~t~o~e~:.O in~i~~l~t1~ :!l~Cl
has given us th~ cream of this thrilling 8J,1bj'ect. A vast
your renewal at once, that the paper may not a.lUount
And still on hearts boastful of many looks,
ot matE'nni 1s cove-red, and much o.t it, never publIshed !->etore. ~et this booklet and dfStribute tt: to YQur
The Christ Child knocks."
have a break in its visits to your home. And frl
en,ds/. they wJlJ thank you. So I1\Ucl;l. uuuBual, atartUng
-Margaret Hope.
there may be some one whom ;;ou would' like ~~~r;b~~: · c~u:~~;y~t~~~~i~~Kh:.iel.tr~el~penteeo8taJ
to help through the coming year by senr.ling
"Fulfilled Pro'lbecy," by Itev. C. F. Wimberly. Price 15c
THE HERALD to them; if so, send their sub- Order
of Pentecosta l Publishin2' Co., Louisville, Ky.
.
scription along with your renewal, thus kill-ing two birds with one stone.
Don't Forget to Order
We wish for each and every reader of THE
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
That.
1939
Arnold's Practical Commentary;
HERALD a joyous Christmas Season, and a
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
and It sho~ld be done right away, that you
Happy New Year.
.
By
may h'a ve It for the first lesson, January 1.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
REV. WALTER E . ISENHOUR
19?9.. I ahyays feel I am dohlg a favor by
Cherryvm". North Carolina.
bnn!l'mg thIS helpful Commentary to the at~entlOn of our readers, for it contains aU that
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER IS
necessary to give one a comprehens,ive
WHAT DOES CHRISTMAS MEAN TO YOU?
study of the Sunday School lesRon. It has
What does Christmas mean to you? Is it
for a reader (}f The Herald to be guided by the Daily Bible Readings bordering on the
just another 25th of December? Does it ap- the Pray
Sp;rit in future decis>ons ; also that her broth- Joe.sson, Explanat?ry Notes, a full page of
peal to you merely as a time for giving and er may he saved.
LIfe-centered DIscussion of each lesson
receiving presents? To the great majority
F. J.: "Please to pray that I may live a true Practical Applications, Lesson illustrations'
of people thi s is about what Christmas
Teacbing Plans for aU departments Bibl~
means. They think of it as a pleasant time Christian and be used of the Lord to help others."
Dictionary. Questions, A Chart, Maps, and
of giving and receiving. To tens of thouMrs. J . S. G.: "Pray for a nephew Who is very 53 BladkiboaIid Exercises illustrating the lessands throughout the world Christmas means sick, that the Lord may save him from sin and heal son: '!he·en'tire lesson is given in four pages,
a time of feasting- and carousing. No doubt 'h is body."
so It IS easy to turn to any portion you demany people save up money for weeks with
Prayer is requested for a meeting to be held in sire, readily. I cannot s'a y how many years
which to buy liquor, beer, dope, and all kinds Sardis, Tenn .• that many souls may be saved and I have used this Commentary, and I never
of eatables, thus making Christmas an un- the Church established in grace.
hesitate to get my new copy about this time,
holy day, rather than a holy day.
so as to have my weapons of teaching warMrs.
P
.
H.
P
.:
"Will
The
Herald
family
please
to
'Christmas has a deeper meaning than the pray for a community that was once on fire for God. fare always at hand. The fact that we sell
majority realize. Many see the material side but the enemy has crept in and torn down ,t he work hundreds of them, annually, is ample proof
of it, and not the spiritual; the shadow and of the Lord and ,scattered the 'litHe flock.' Pray for that tbere are others who know its worth and
not the substance; the temporal and not the the superintendent and upbuilding of the Sunday feel they cannot do without it. And as ]
eternal. They do not consider that it is in .school."
have often told you, one of the most intercomemmoration of the birth of our Savior
Pray for a brother to be saved ; and that a young esting features of the book is the ,price.
that the day is set apart, and not for the lady may ,give up the association of 'a young man
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
purpose of carousing and dissipating, thus, who is a hindrance to her Christian living.
ofAp~l~i~~6st:; rp~t~W~hin~OJC~~~~~~~l~~Vi1}:riKv $1.00. Order
dishonoring our Lord instead of honoring
A reader of The Herald has a request for prayer
--~
him.
which he does not care to> ment ion, but say,s the
Do you realize that our salvation for time Lord knows what it is; please to remember this re"The Man Who Could Not Sin."
and eternity is involved in the birth of Je- quest in prayer.
A truly wonderful book by Newton Watts.
sus? The escape from sin and wkkedness,
Mrs. W. W.: "Pray H.at I .may be restored to my
It is a modern novel without a taint of the
and finally from an awful hell, depended up- Christian experience, and that my children may be
immora:lity which renders much of this class
on his birth. If Jesu s had not been born, the converted."
of literature today dangerous. His graphic
human family would be doomed. Only by
Prayer is requested f,or a husband to get closer to portrayal of world conditions now and that
God sendiug his precious Son into the world God
and enable him to Qvercome the temptations that of the Kingldom Age, is unsurpassed. Indu1!could the world be sawd.
he encountel'S daily.
try, economie;s,. politics, philosophy,science,
Christmas means the birth of Christ Je~~
love, and relIgIOn are a ll alike familiar to
sus. On his birth depended the salvation of
No Room For Him.
him. His representation of the Kingdom Age
the world. After the fall of man in the Garden of Eden God promised to send his Son No room for Him on that cold Christmas may not be entirely orthodox, who knows?
But from start to finish they are thought.proMorn.
into the world to redeem us. The old prophvoking and will greatly help to a better conets told of his coming and .pictured him as he Save a Manger of straw amid oxen forlorn.
ception of real religion here and thus in
was when he came. They offered sacrifices No soft downy bed to rest His dear head,
upon the altar to 'a tone for their sins, but Though foxes have holes, and birds all were building of character that will 5tand' the test
~n this and every age. Mrs. Glenn and I read
fed .
this was typical of the sacrifice God was to
make of his only begotten Son on Calvary'a No place but the Sea wh&n awearied was He, It together, and we could hardly stop until we
In a boat that Was tossing on . dark Galilee. had finished it.-J. M. Glenn.
cross.
In due time Jesus came as a babe in Beth- In Olives' dark shade was the place that He
"The Man Who Could Not Sin." b y Newman Watts
prayed.
~Il~e i~~' Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co .• Lou!.:
lehem of Judea, and was cradled in a man-
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I Remember.
No. III .

RAGG'S "'my had l'ft a , ..t·
ment behmd to gather up recruits, the sick and' straggling
and bring them along. Just as
this regiment got to our house,
news came that the Yankee soldiers were coming into Glasgow as thick ~s
pigeons. Men who were .ili the town fle~ III
every direction under whIp and sP!1r n?tlfying the peopre that a battle was Immment.
The regiment of Southern troops halted and
went into our barn for counsel, and finally
decided to go back to the top of Morrison
Hill and build breastworks out of the fence
rails, which they did, just where the ol? camp
ground now stands. There was co~n m that
.field, a little too hard for roastmg ears.
Pickets were thrown out, the army went into
camp, and preparation was ma~e for battle,
also a man was sent back to buJld up a company of cavalry. Many fence rails were uS'ed
for camp fires. They dug hole~ in ~he ro ad .
set up rails on end, and filled m wIth openings to fire through to halt the Union cavalry.
Our barn , stable and orchard wer~ full ~f
soldiers moving quietly with guns :n theIr
hands. Pickets were posted a half mIle away
()n top of Hammer Hill and we were instru'c ted at the firing of the first sh~t to make ~or
Anderson's woods, the outskIrts of whl~h
were about 500 yards away. The officers saId
if we would go deep into those .woods we
need fear no evil. I had gotten mto pa~ts
I and had my fir st pair of red-~op boot~, w~lch
I was determined to carry wIth me, If flight
became necessary. Aunt Lizzie fixed some
quilts and blankets to take with us into the
woods if the battle came on. N one of. us
I pulled off our clothing.
The Colonel, ~avmg
sent back for his cavalry, found that It ~ari
turned off to the left and was not followmg
in his wake. H e ordered a retre~t and ~he
army fell back as far as six or eIght mIles
toward Tompkin sville.
.
.
Next morning everythmg was qUIet and
u nt Lizzie and I went u~ to the camp to
nd out the cause of the qUIetness. The soliers were all gone. There were frying pans
nd coffeepots left on smoldering fires. They

~

~.

~

'.
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had heard the Yanks were ooming in force
and had retreated rapidly. The horse that
the courier had ridden back for this cavalry
was so cOIllflletely winded that he could not
retreat, but was left ni ckering in desolation
under a persimmon tree. The Yankees also
had heard of the coming of Southern soldiers
and had fled in another direction. By and by
the Southern troops being assured that the
Yankees had disappeared came on their way
to Glasgow. They had arrested my grandfather, my uncle, and all the neighbors nearby to keep them from carrying news. They
released them without hurt or harm; and the
old horse under the persimmon tree, not being able to go on, they mad'e my grandfather
a presen of him. We named him "Bragg"
and he became a fairly good old farm horse,
but never got entirely over the tremendous
ride of going back after extra troops. He
about balanced the account for the fence
rails bu·rned at the camp fires.
It was not long till Bu.ell came with a
vast army following Bragg, and they fi].]ed
the road day and night for about three days.
They ate up about a ll we had, but paid
promptly fo·r what they ate. They were
-kind and courteous, and by this time my fear
was wearing off and I was becoming quite
fond of the soldiers. Bragg turned at Perryville to meet Buell. A great battle was
fought there, by far, the worst we had in
Kentucky. Some years after, when I went to
live with my mother's people in the Blue
Gra~s I went to school in Perryville and the
boys took great pleasure in showing me a
hole in the Methodist Church made by a cannon ball. That was the brick church following the log meeting-house and the frame
church in which the first Methodist congregation in Kentucky worshipped. That congregation was organized in my great-grandfather Durham's home. They afterwards
·moved into a log church, then into a frame
church, and then into this brick church ,
which has been enlarged and improved and
stands there today. It was in thi s church
that I was licensed to preach about siJoty-one
years ago. It is still in good preservation.
If the Lord wills, I should like to hold a revival meeting in that old church before I go
hence. This church was used as a hospital after the battle. Just below Perryville is an
old spring call ed Crawford Spring. The
'battle was fought in very dry weather and
perhaps the hottest of the conflict was about
this spring. The story goes that it was captured, re-taken, lost again, and that there
were many slain about this fresh water supply. I had a cousin wounded in thi s battle.
He had just joined the army. It was his
fir st taste of war, and he used to tell me
of some of his experiences.
Buell's forces won the victory and the
southern troops retired out of the s.tate of
Kentucky and, with the exception of some of
Morgan's raids and other small details, Kentucky was practically free from battles or
bloodshed from that to the clos·e of the war.
I well remember one day there had been a
raid of Southern troops, a small body of
them' the Union troops were after them.
They 'were cavalry and making haste toward
the Tennessee border.
A neighbor had
driven up near our house when these men
came galloping by. He was in a two-horse
wagon . One of hi s horses was a very fine
dapple gray. A young soldier. leaped off of
his panting steed, grabbed thIS g:ay horse
by the bridle, jerked the hamestrmg loose,
threw the harness back on the wagon tongue,
pulled off the collar, jerked the bridle off his
own horse and put it on the fine gray. The
old farmer protested. He ordered 'h im to
stano back or get shot. "I am leaving you a
good horse. The Yanks are after me and I've
got to have a fresh horse to take me out of
danger." T~ old farmer cried . He was
wild with indIgnation, but helpless. The soldied mounted the fine gray, waved his hand
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and smiled and dashed away after his comrades.
The old farmer took the panting horse put
a bridle on him, and swung the harness onto
him. Some bystander called out, "Be careful,
he may not be broken to harness. He might
kick you." The old farmer was weeping
and furiously mad. He called out, "I wish he
would kick my brains out." Serious as the
situation was, some of us had to smile. The
dear old, brother felt that under such circumstances it was hardly worth while to have
any brains. It turned out that he had gotten
a very good horse, but he never did forgive
"them thar se-cesh boys that tuk my fine
gray hoss."
(Continued)

----_.,.,._----

Ascended to His Rest.
Rev. William Joseph Sewell, a consecrated,
devout brother, who for many years has
known blessed fellowship with his Lord and
many of his people, has gone to be with his
Master. For a number of years he sent us
good li sts of subscribers to. THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD and did what he could to bring the
news of full salvation to as many as possible.
He knew the joys himself and sought to teach
others the way that leads to the fulness of
the blessing of the Gospel of Christ. With
him, all the storms are over and he has gone
peacefully into the por.talof eternal rest.
His m emory is like a sweet fragrance. A little while before he departed he ~ent us a large
list of trial ~;ubscribers. then went away, having sowed much good seed for the harvest
to ripen and be gathered to the Lord by others who a·r e in the harvest field for souls.
His memory will be treasured by his wife
and family and tho·se who were blessed by
his con secrated, zealous life.
H. C. MORRISON.

Cl,ristm1c) Greeting!
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

.
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Margaret E. Sangster gave vent to the exuberance of her joyful heart when she wrote:
"This is the time of happiness, the time
When eyes should smile, and tender hearts
should singThis is the Birthday of the Christ, the
King,
When gift trees 'bloom, and silver church
bells chime.
This is the time when life seems full and new,
And gloriou s with faith and high desires,
When hope and courage seem like warming fires, .
And no task is too hard or dull to do!
"This is the time when all the world seems
giving,
Of kindliness and friendship and good
cheerFor when the blessed Christmas day draws
near,
A certain glow creeps over simple living.
A halo, almost, guards all homely things,
The fireplace, the well worn, easy chair;
The cradle and the baby sleeping there.
Rest in the shadow of an angel's wings.
"The Christmas season-ah, the time is
blessed,
With joy more tender than most joy can
be . . . . .
When Yuletide rests upon land and sea,
One feel s as if the whole world were caressed
With a far- s'eeing gentleness and care;
The Holy Infant's hand seems very near ..
We put away each trouble, every fearTo join, with all the earth, in praise and
prayer!"
There is not a being so unappreciative
whose heart does not throb with peculiar joy
at the season of Christmas time. It puts a
spirit of good will, kindliness and tender af-
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fection into humanity. Christ came to bring
' peace on earth, and good will to· men and
that spirit seems to possess everyone' with
the incoming of the ever welcome Yuletid'e
season.
With many, the days of giving and receiving, of pleasure and feasting, come and go
without a thought of why we are permitted
to enjoy this time of loving remembrances
and social communion. The gifts and blessings are enjoyed without a thought of HIM
whose coming made this time of joy and giving possible. With each friendly token of
love, there should go the thought of the Babe
of Bethlehem, and what his coming into a
world of sin meant. Had he not 'been born
on that night of nights in Bethlehem the
world would have never known the sweets of
the joyous Christmas time.
How much we have to tune our hearts (0
praise as we recall the origin of Christmas,
the time when the milk of human kindness
flows more lavishly than at any other tirr..e of
the year. What a wonderful night that was
in the history of this sin-cursed earth when
the Redeemer was found by the Wise Men in
the Bethlehem stall! No wonder they shoutted, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called' Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
And how fully has this prophecy been fulfilld in the personage of this Babe of Bethlehem as he came, lived, and died, ascended
to heaven where he sitteth on the right hand
of the Father, making intercession for us.
In the Prince of Peace we find the source
of all peace. The world is in confusion, t urmoil and strife, but when he shall come to
reign nations shall learn war no more, and '
all s-hall know him from the least to the
greatest. Things may look dark at the present, but lift up your heads for your redemption draweth nigh. The Sun of Righteousness is coming over the eastern hills and wirth
healing in his wings shall cure the hurt of
sin and make the world the happy 'habitation
of those who have loved, honored, and looked
forward to the return of Bethlehem's Babe
to reign in righteousness.
Let us fall down before him, worship at his
feet, adore him for all he has done for fallen
humanity, and crown 'h im King of our hearts,
thus proving our gratitude for the Day of
days--the day upon which the Savior of men
came to a sinful and helpless race. Let us,
as did the shepherds, seek the Christ until we
find him. We cannot enter the Bethlehem
stall looking for the Babe, but we can enter
our closets and find him who will be all we
need for life and its perplexities. Let us join
in Simeon's song of praise: "Mine eyes have
seen thy salvation."

---_..•...---

The Madonna and Child.
Our friends have heard the announcement
over the Radio Devotional League Program
of the beautiful picture they are offering to
anyone sending a penny a day for a year, or
$3.65, whereby they will receive the lovely
picture of the Madonna and Child. This
piece of art cannot be described on pa.per;
the coloring is so shaded' that it forms the
picture; at the same time, and almost unbelievable, the Story of the Birth of Jesus is
written out in full, the delicate shading forming the picture. This will make an ·ideal
Christmas gift and can be framed in an oval
or square frame. Mr. King, the manager of
the Radio Devotional League, has just
brought one to my office, and I am writing
this notice in ord'e r to try to convey some
idea of the offer he is making to those who
send $3.6-5 to help carry forward the Radio
program, and also to give you many times
value received for your investment. We do
not handle the picture, but order it from
Radio Devotional League, Wilmore, Ky.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
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Something Must Have Happened.
Something mu st have happened in a little
town of Judrea nearly two thousand years
ago. The very fact that all the world stops
to celebrate Christmas is nothing short of a
miracle. Here is an event that has carried
so fa.r in space and time that it stands as the
'divine event of the ages. The birth of the
Babe in Bethlehem has had an influence
transcending anything that has happened on
old Mother Earth.
The strange thing is that the nationality
of this Christ-child and the geography of his
birth mean nothing to men. He seems to belong to humanity. His message is still "Peace
on eCllrM wnd good will to men,." Whether
"wise men" from the East or believing shepherds of the hill s, all men at the Christmas
season somehow have a glowing sense that
something of infinite importance happened
at Bethlehem in Judrea.
There is notl!ing in all history to compare
with his coming into this world, unless it be
his cry from Calvary's cross, "It is finished!"
What loss would it have meant to this old
world had he never been born as man, or
had the Babe been murdered among tho~e
infants de:'troyed at Herod's :ommand!
Jesus was God's only way out to man, as
he is man's only way up to God. No more
can rationalism dim the luster of his glory
and overcome his saving power than could
Herod's mighty men put him out of existence as a Babe. The Bethlehem event must
ever shine upon the darkness of the world
until that day when he comes again in the
clouds of glory and the earth ·is wrapped in
radiant light.

Through the celestial sapphire they wend.
Still in the fi·rmament beameth the 'S tar,
Gazing upon it the sheep-tenders are.
"Let us be going," thus say they all,
"Unto thi s Bethlehem village ~o small;
There let us worship Messiah the King, •
Choicest of offerings there to Him bring."
U·E nvoi
Like those glad shepherds, our off'rings we
layHearts freely given-at Christ's feet today.

--..--..@.-----

(Continued from page 5)

lettering of the Blood of the Lamb.
Christianity refines as well .lS purifies the
heart. It is the very essence of civiliz.ation.
It imparts clarity of perception. It enables
the man of obscured and limited vision to
see life whole. It inspires the highest sentimen't. It creates tend·erness of feeling, the
gentleness that makes great, and a thousand
shades of thought that give refinement ·a nd
courtesy to the behavior, and culture to the
most uncouth.
The gift of Jesus Christ is unspeakable be·cause it is incomparable in its triumphS. It
lifts its greatest trophies from the tombthe tomb of buried character, buried hope
and buried virtue. It takes up its st. Augustines, its Bunyans, its John Newtons where
the world and sin and folly and fortune have
left them, and at the very gates of hell drives
back the forces of their ruin, and' in the very
jaws of spiritual death unfurls the conquering banners of Love Victorious .
Here we are again at the loveliest season
of the year. '1 say the loveliest becauile it is
the most heavenly and Christ-like seasonChristmas.
the season when the domestic fes tivities and
The earth has grown old with its burden of social beneficences and generous gift-bestowing deeds of our merry Christmastide make
care,
the bells to chime, and the organs to peal,
But at Christmas it always is young;
and the choirs to sing, and the children to
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and
carol, and the ministers to proclaim,
fair,
And its soul, full of music, breaks forth on "Christ is born!" Let us cast off the old man
-his disagreeableness, his selfishness, his
the air
depressfon, his irritability, his cowardice, hio
When the song of the angels is sung.
unkindness-and put on the new man: joy,
It is coming, Old Earth, it is coming tonighL: faith, service, loving obedience, in God's UnOn the snowflakes which cover thy sod
speakable Gift to the world, Jesus Christ!The feet of the Christ-child fall gentle and War Cry.
white,
And the voi'ce of the Christ-child tells out
G reater Love Hath N o M an.
with delight
A most fascinating ~ory of a young man
That mankind are the children of God.
from Baltimore spendiflg his vacation in the
-Phillips Brooks.
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
Midnight O 'er Bethlehem.
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
REV. E. WAYNE STAHL.
but recovered.
Midnight o'er Bethlehem! All are asleep,
This is a touching story-d~eply religious
Save a few watchers, the keepers of sheep.
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
La, in the firmament shineth a star,
friendship with big Jim Callum, the ChristBathing in rad~ance hills near and far.
like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
Startled the shepherds are, fixing their eyes his life which ended a fifty-year feud,
On that bright messenger fair in the skies.
most impressive--unforgettable.
"Can it be possible," then they exclaim,
"Greater L ove H ath No Man," Price Sl .00 Order of
"We are not dreaming now? Other stars Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
flame.
Some Women I Have Known.
"Not with such 'brightness; tich, luminous
rays
is the time of a remarkable old book written
From it are coming, make splendor like
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
days."
can write. Some one has said this book will
Portals of Heaven are open tonight;
many a preacher recall his first circuit
Glory"s great squadrons, the angels of light, make
with its light and shade, its joy~ and sorrows
Wing now their journey all swiftly to earth; its successes and failures. However, you d~
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
They are announcing Messiah's true birth.
one of the most grasping, interesting books
Music 80 wonderful man never heard,
of the kind we have ever read. When the reTelling to' shepherds, "Made flesh is the
Word."
mainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprin1!ed.
"Glory to God in the highest!" th€y sing;
Now is the time to get a copy.
Over the meadows the harmonies ring.
"Some W omen I Rave Known," hy Rev. J ohn B . CulpepBrighter magnificance shineth, and then
per. Price II . Order of Pentecostal Pub., Co., LouiSville.
Angels are singing, "Peace, goodwiJI to
men!"
Renew your subRcription to THE HERALD
Ended their story, they slowly aS1!end;
today.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A REMINDER.

----.....'ij. _------

that giving-do you?"
"No. I've always felt that way, too,
about this manner of discarding castoffs," agreed the hostess. "But," she
continued "small folks can get ,a lot
of fun o';t of genuine giving to those
near to them-Father, Mother and
playmates. I think giving should be
associated with Christmas as much as
.getting."
"But you provide the money for the
gifts," said Mrs. Temple, "so ~his i~Jl't
real giving on their part, eIther. .
"Sh-! Here com~ Bobby and hiS
dad back from .hopping!" The hosteds
drew her friend between the heavy
green curtains into the living·room, as
the front door opened.
,
"Let's hide Mummy's presents m
the big clock!" whispered the fiveyear-old lad. "And won't she get a
s 'prise when she sees the -?"
"Hush! You nearly let the cat out
of the bag! She might be listening!"
cautioned Dad.
Rustling paper 2nd suppressed
chuckles told <If huge delight.
"I can take Aunty's and Grandma's
presents upstairs. Daddy, wher~'s my
string and paper and seals? Will you
wri te on the tags for me?"
"Here, take all these into my room.
I'll help you wrap up." Heavy footsteps mingled with a patter of very
light ones ascending the polished
stairs.
The mother turned to her friend,
"Tomorpow Bobby and I are going
shopping for Daddy's present. B~b
has put aside some of the money he
earned by doing special jobs and errands. Besides this, he has saved a
box of pennies to buy a gift for some
outsider, less fortunate than himself.
We keep OUr eyes open for the right
one. This year Bobby found that person himself. I think I hear Mrs.
Brown, the woman who cleans for us,
coming now." The mother drew Mrs.
Temple into- the next room.
The side door creaked "pen ·and a
little later the hU'mming of the vacuum cleaner sounded through , the
house.
This was the signal for a patter of
eager feet c<>wn the back stairs. "Mrs.
Brown," piped Bobby's shrill voice,
'"here's a present for Sid. P1ease put
it by his bed on Christmas."
The cleaner was shut off. "What a
beautiful sled! Just what Sid wanted."
This in Mrs. Brown.'s voice. "Indeed
my lad'll be delighted. How did you
know?"
"'Cause Sid had to wait on the hill
all the time for someone to give him
a turn," was the response in Bobby's
treble."
The machine res\lllIled its humming.
"How do you get the boy interested ?" asked Mrs. Temple. "Last
year when buying Grandpa a present,
my two couldn't understand why a
train or building blocks were not
suitable gifts for him-I suppose because he often played with theirs to
amuse them. I insisted upon /a. book
and they lost interest."
Her hostess laughed. "Aren't we
all a little like that?" she asked.
"We buy for another what we w<lnt
most for oarselves. I try to arouse
sympathy within the child's range of
experience. We tall; about O'ther people's wishes: 'Grandpa's hands get
very cold-like Bobby's did the day
he lost his gloves. What would vou
think of huying Grandpa wal'm
.g loves?' The suggestions soon come
from the child himself. Giving is
more fun for us than receiving. Why
not let Ii ttle ones share this joy?"

I

Ionia', They were to wait f'o'r him ten
days and then to journey on to J erusalem. Artaban's horse was fleet and
nightfall of the tenth day found him
beneath the shattered walls of Babylon, and there, close to his goal, he
found in a grove of date palms a dying man. He knew -that if he stayed
to comfort the man he would miss
his appointment. But he stayed, and
for ' hour after hour he .labored with
"Now, where is the God you said was
the man until his strength returned.
so grand?
Arriving at the Temple some hours
What's holdin' Him up' that He don't
later, he found that the Three had
give a hand? '
gone on without him. Artaban had
Why don't He tell someone you need
with him three precious stones to give
food and clo'es?
to the King, a sapphire, a ruby, and a
He can't be much good, or He'd tell
pearl., He sold the sapphire and outwhat He knows."
lfitted a caravan to continue his quest
for the King.
The answer came slowly, like soft,
For days and days Artaban moved
whispered song,
across the desert until he came to
"Hold on just a bit, Kid, you've got
Bethlehem. He entered a small cotGod ail wrong.
tage where a mother was softly singYou see, He did tell folks that I'm in
ing to her babe. She told him that
a spot,
Jesus, whom he sought, had been takBut they were so busy they sort ofen to Egypt. Even as they talked
forgot."
there came the noise of wild confusion
in the streets, and th!"y heard the
A lesson from faith We can learn
desperate cry, "The soldiers of Herod!
from that boy,
They
are killing our children." The
And a gentle reminder that in our
young mother's face went white with
own'joy
terror,
and she crouched motionless
We should take of our blessings and
in the darkest corner ,of the room.
give just a jot
Art3iban w"nt quickly and stood In the
To the hundreds of children somedoorway. . . .. Wnen the captain
body forgot.
started into the hous~, Artaban part·
- --Gail Stanley..
ed with his ruby, a gift for his Kin~,
------..... @..... ---and the captain went on his way. H,s
THE OTHER WISE MAN . .
second gift was gone, but a child's
life had been saved.
I
On Bethlehem there shone a star
Three and thirty years of the life
one night a silver star that swept
of Artaban had passed away. He had
across th~ land with radiance like a
COlne the last time to Jerusalem hopaong. In the loneliness of the stable
ing to find his King. He found great
on that night, Mary, the mother, met
agitation in the streets. The people
her proudest hour like a queen, and
were journeying to a hill called GolMotherhood was exalted for all ages.
gotha, to witness an execut'on, ArtaA tiny Bahy hand, the hand that. ban was told that the man to be exewas to give the healing touch to many . cuted had called himself the "King of
a troubled brow, reached from the
the Jews ." Thinki.lg that it might be
manger like a groping flower, and
his King and that he could serve him,
babyhood was made a more sacred,
Artaban followed the multitude. As
holier thing for all time to cO.me.
he passed out the gate a young slave
On that night Love came mto the
girl broke away from a band of solworld-a love that men had never
diers, and flung herself at the feet of
known. A love that forgave wrong
Artaban imploring him to save hpr.
and injury. A love that would .not
And with his last gift for his King,
stoop to retaliation for wrong domg.
the luminous pearl, he bought her life.
A love that would weld the world toHis last gift was gone! The gifts he
,gether in the bond of brotherhood.
had consecrated to the King had been
The world will see the Star of Hope
used in the service of humanity.
when those of us who have seen it
As he patted with the last gift, the
point others to the light. The song of
darkness of the sky deepened, and
the angelic throng will be heard when
shuddering tremors ran through the
those of us who have heard it in the
earth. l'he walls of the houses I'ocksilent vigils of the nil,.ht repeat the
ed to and fro. Stonet< crashed into
refrain of HPeace, Goodwill" o'er
the streets. A heavy tile, shaken fr~m
every vale and hill. Ho,w may we
a roof, fen and struck the old man on
find our King, and how may we le~d
the temple. He lay breathless and
others to him? Behold, the. st!,r stIll
still in the arms of the slave-gIrl
hangs low in the heavens, pomtmg the
whose freedom he had just purchased.
way. The radiant star of "great 10,ve
His long search was nearly completed.
and much service" pulsating as a "lIvHis life was ebbing away. From
ing heart of light" beckons us ·onward
s·omewhere he heard a sweet Voice
to the feet of our -K,ng. Even liS
saying, "Inasmuch as ye have done
Artaban, the Ot'her Wise Man, found
it unto one of the least of these my
the King, so we find him.
brethren, ye have done it unto me.". A
Henry Van Dyh t~lls ~s of t~at
calm radiance of wonder and JOY
Other Wise Man who lIved m the cIty
lighted the pale face of Artaban like
of Ecbatana among the mountains of
the first ray of dawn on a snowy
'persia. Artaban was. his name. He
mountain peak. A long breath of rewas one of the MagI, and. had been
lief exhaled from his lips.
taught to look for the commg of the
His journey was ended! H ;s treasKing. He knew what the sign would
ures were accepted. The Other Wise
be, and on the night in whIch the
Man had found the K ing!-SeL
King came, Artaban was standmg on
the roof of his house. Far over the
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS GIVING.
distant peaks of Zagros he saw Jupiter 'and Saturn roll together like
Laura Gray.
drops of lambent flame about to blend
into one. Then as he watched he saw
"All getting and no giving tends to
e. steel-blue spark born out. of darkmake children very selfish," declared
ness beneath, round itself wIth purple
a
mother to her guest, Mrs. Temple,
splendor to a crimson sphere, and
as they sat over a fire in the cosy hall
spire upward through the rays of safof her home a few days before Christfron and orange into a point of white
radiance ' It was the sign he had I,ong
m~'~ut how can we .. void this? Chillooked for! His K'ng was commg,
dren really have nothing to giv~."
and he would go to meet him!
Mrs. Temple turned the soft whIte
He had arranged to meet three othknitting
in her hands. "Of course my
er Magi Caspar, Melchoir and BalBilly and Mary send their old toys
thazar ~t the ancient ~empl!l of the
to the Weliare FlUId. But I don't call
Seven Spheres, at Borslppa ill BabyIt was Christmas Day, and the boy
was cold;
He was hungry, too, and his face
looked old,
And his ragged sleeve brushed away
a few tears
As another lad joined him and uttered these jeers:
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Dea,. Aunt Bettie: I have been
wondering if anyone has written you
of the passing of "Uncle Charlie Cox"
of Los Angeles. In 1936 I read his
letter on your page and corresponded
with him from that time until his
death on October 2, 1938. He Was
79 years old last June and had been
for 60 ,years in a wheel chair, yet he
did a 'wonderful work among young
folks. He sent out from three to four
hundred letters each month, letters of
counsel and exhortation, and appealalso hundreds of poems written by
himself. The fr'end who wrote me of
his death said "he died as sweetly and
J-eacefully as he lived." He purchased
many cards -and Bible pictures from
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., an.d

SEND ME 35c
And I Will Send You
The greatest collection of Funeral
Songs you ever saw.
CHARLIE D. TILLMAN
Tillman's Crossing
Atlanta, Ga.

Ten Rules For Living
(Serrnon~

on The T(>n Commandments)
By CLOVIS G, C'HAPl'ELl"
The Dook: The Ten

Commandments
are
the su bject ot this
latest series ot Chappellian sermons. The
book waf! written in
response to the In81stpnt request ot many
of
Dr.
Chappe ll's
readers
who
have
long

begged,

"Give

us a sermon series on

the

Ten

Command·

ments!"
'l'be unique sermon
themes will attract
both ministers who

have an eye tor sug-

gestive sermon t1tles
and laymen who wish
to think of the ancient and permanent Ce>mmandment.s in
modprn terms. No rea der will be disapp()inted. Th'ery discussion is full of zest
and stimulation, practically helpful tn
twen tieth -century living. Price, $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~[PANY
LouisyiUe. Kentucky.

Three Bargain
Testaments
SmalI vest pocket Testament bound in a
flexihl e imitation patent leather, stamped
in gold; good type. Our special price 15c
each, 0'1" $1.50 a dozen , postpaid.

A coat pocket size pronouncing Testament, good type, Harmony of the Gospels,
bound in flexible imitation leather with
sliver stamping, price 15c each, or $1.50 a'
dozen, postpaid.
An extra large type pocket Testament,
bound in moroccotoJ, ·stamped in gold on
back and backbone, con·tains a Bynopsil!l of
the books of the New Tcstament-a :SOc
value that we ofTer at SOc; or, $3 a dozen.
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louhn'iJle. Kentuclty.

Storm in Her Heart
By GLORIA YOUNG

r:===:::::::,::o::::::;; down
di~g,tm~anIfa:~i~~:
into an easy
life. So when she
read a provocative
"help wanted" ad in
the paper, she an~
swered it. Everyone
disapproved - except
her peppery, lovable
grandmother, w b 0
went with Norma to
the new job, In a dilapidated mission station in a lIttJe m.iD.~
ing town. The adven~
hues, the friends and
the love she found

;;..--_..... ~;~t

d~U::tfu\~sat~

isfying story.
There is intertwined with the story a
stirring challenge to tind r eality in ge.auine Christian service. Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUnUSHING

CO~IPANY

Louil'lville. Kentucky

maijed them out to shut-ins and young
folks. Each month he sent me a
package of tracts <lnd poems which I
distributed. His life and his letters
were a wonderful inspirat;on to me
and I know for him "sudden death
meant sudden .g lory." I have watched
in The Herald for some notice of his
death, so thought I would write, in
case you had not been notified.
I enjoy page ten very much and
have several nice pen-pals. t also
have a few shut-ms that I have
adopted in ordc.r that I may cheer
them a bit by letters and small gifts.
It is over thirty years since God, for
Christ's sake, took me into h's family
and I still love the way of the cross.
I have collected "church" post cards
for over ten years and have over
300 pictures of churches. If any of
you readers cared to send me one or
two, I will send a scenic snapshot or
a scenic ca,r d in return. Writing on
the reverse side will n<lt hurt the card.
Mrs. E. M. Willard,
Rt. 1,. Cape May, C. IL, New Jersey.
Rev. C. C. Armstrong, AnsO'I1, Tex.,
desires to get in touch with Rev.
Harry L. Zachman. If Mr. Zachman
sees this notice will he please to OOThtact Rev. Armstrong.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
STEPHENSON.
Elizabeth Tarter was born March
10, 1845 and departed this life April
21, 1938, age 93 years, one month and
eleven days. She was married to Jim
Stephenson, to which union two children were born, Joe and Mary Ellen.
She was affiicted for s ome time before
her death and required careful attention, which was given by her daughter, with whom she lived. Aunt Lizzie
was one of the best women I ever
kpew, patient and kind t() everyone
who came under her influence. She
was the oldest member in the Methooist Ohurch, and was one of the earlier
settlers in t.his country. Rev. McDowell, the pastor, and Rev. Charlie
Ray conducted the funeral service', after which she was laid to rest in
Hawkins Cemetery to await the resurrection morning.
"There are golden links now holding
our feet in the narrow way,
And the chain grows stronger and
stronger as they pass to eternal day."
Rev. Earl Moooy.

------...... ......-----~

THE CHRISTMAS BATITC.

E. Wayn., Stahl.
Jebn Reynolds was having a SJul
LaUle. And it was ti,e morn'ing i.c·
f,.I'e Christmas , ,,"hen the thought,; ,;f
the "orld were turning towards thf'
arrival of the Divine Boy of Bethle' ~."'11 two thousand years b"fol"~, Qf
ll ' lll who wa s to be the Priu:'!2 of
F"aee.
BLt was there peare in John n,,-:r,ld's heart? He might h.v~ ;:" od
will (oward men in general, but t:.P.re
'VJ.. a certain man toward wr.') .n he
was finding it difficult to exp apie',cC
this I'.oble sentiment. That rn a" Wh5
an editor and John Reynolds was a
writer.
It came about in this way, that
battle which the lat ter was 'tighting;
he had with conscientious cal:e and
enthusiasm prepared a f ew articles
for the weekly paper ectited by the
man about whom he had been thinking so concentratedly that morning
()f the 24th of December. For many
years JO'h n has been writing for the
press as a free lance writer; he had
studied the art of composition while in
cO'Hege; since graduation he' bad also
given it considerable attention.
The fact that various editors had
during the course of the years, accepted many hundreds of his literary offerings made him feel, without being
egotistic, that to a c~rtain extent at
least, he had. learned some of the
prinoiples of expressing himself on
paper. He was on the staff of two
weeklies of national circulation; he
also belonged to the ~ taff of one daily
paper.
A week or two previously he had
mailed the aforesaid articles to the
editor; he was not in charge of any
of the papers for which Reynolds
wrote regularly, having spent considerable time and energy.In the preparation of them, he was "rejoicing in
hope" of their acceptance.
The mOTlling before Christmas
came; also the mail man. John hur-,
ried out to the porch as the greyuniformed servant of Uncle Sam ascended its steps with a multitude of
envelopes holding Chr'stmas greetin.g,
and with the letter. It was that letter
w'hich had started the warfare in his
soul. It was in a long official-looking
envelope. As soon as John looked at
the return address in the upper left
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MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
(25 srECIAL FEATURES)
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1. Fine genuine leather binding, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone.
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IlE book of the ogeneration ~f ~ ~
Je'§us Christ, ' the son of Da'·

!,

vid. the 'son of A'bra-hiim.
~
2 A'bra-ham begat j'fl3M; and I'~ac '"
begat Ja'cob; and Jacob begat Jii'· ~~
das and his brethren;
!
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hand corner, and realized the unusual
bulk of its contents he Knew that the
articles, some of them any way, which
he had sent to that particular editor,
/lad come back. There were four that
had been sent; trying to be hopeful to
the last J'o.h.n said to himself, "Well,
perhaps he has not sent back all of
them. Perhaps one or two were accepted, and that will be ~omething to
be glad for."
Right down there 'It the foot of the
stairs (he lived in an upper flat) he
opens the corpulent envelope. "Ah! '
There is a letter enclosed. Maybe the
check is there."
No! The check was "conspicuous
by its absence." Each of the four
articles was returned.
But this was not necessarily a reason for pessimism. He had had manuscripts sent back to him before by

editors. Sometimes it was because
they were already supplied with such
material, and could not use what he
had written. Sometimes the articles
were not just adapted to what the
editor felt the readers of his periodical desired or needed, even though the
contributions m'g!J.t be mer itorious .
John had ·been interested, to learn
reading the confessions of a certain
famous liteury man, that at the beginning of his successful authorship
only about a third of the arlticles he
sent magazines and papers were accepted. This fact was of "coUTage
and consolation" t() our , friend Reynolds. H.e was not SO unrea sonable as
to think that an editor was making
a great mistake in rejecting what he
·offered him. It was all in the "writing game" to nave articles come back
ever¥ Ql\c~ in. Ilo while.

It was the letter that accompanied
the r eturned manuscripts which occasioned the turmoil in our author's
soul. It y;as curt rather than courteous. At first it seemed to John to
be a masterpiece of cold formality. It
read as follows:
"D ear Mr. Reynol~s:
"I am returninlJ a number of larticles which I have received from you
lately. I have gone over this material
but am not interested in it. I "think
it would be well for you not to send
us any more in a 10ng time."
John R eynolds's day was wrecked
by that letter. He had never received, in the many ~ears of his authorship, such a blunt epistle from .a
receiver of offerings f<>r a paper.
Again he thought. "That',s not" communication of courte"y but of curt(Continued on page 15)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR,

As next week will be Christmas
. week and no paper will be printed, we
are giving two Sunday School Lessons this week.-Editor.
Lesson I.-January I, 1939.
Subject.-Peter Called to Serve.
John 1:40·42; Luke 5: 1-11.
Golden 'T ext -Come ye after me,
and I will make you to become fishers
of men. Mark 1 :17.
Time.-A. D. 27 and A. D. 28.
Plaoes .-Near the Jordan and by
the Sea of Galilee.
Introduction.-We think we know a
good deal about Simon Peter, but
when we come to verified facts we
have very little UPOII which to form
our opinioo<lls.
\Ve know that his original name
was Simon, or Simeon, and that Jesus
renamed him Cephas, in the Aramaic,
_ which turned in,to Greek, became Petros, from which we get our name
Peter . Thi s new name-seems to suit
Simon well, for, all things considered,
he was a bit flinty. He was the son
of a m'an known ,a s .lonas, and therefore at times called Ea rjonas .
It would be intensely interesting to
know something about his personal
appearance; but we can ollly look at
a group of modern fishermen on t he
Sea of Galilee to make our guess as
to Peter. I am tempted to draw a
picture. He was stocky in build, very
dark in comp lexion , had broad shoulders and long hair. Hi s beard had
never been disturbed by razor or
scissor s. He wore pl'ain fisherm1an's
garments, redolent with the odor of
fi sh. To say the least of it, Simon
Peter was not prepossessing in appearance.
When 'we change from appearan ce
to chameter, m'atter" are different.
We make a great mistake in s upposing that these disciples Vlere not convel·ted until Christ called them to be
apostles. They were the best people
God had in the world. Peter and Jonn
and Andrew, and perhaps other apostles were disciples of John the Baptist: N,athanael, we remember, was
without guile. Peter was in a large
sense t he leader of the aposiolic
group; and no doubt, be was chosen
for that position because of his nativl'
fitness for the office. One thing especially will help us to understanrl
God's ca'll: he always calls men to
work for him on the basis of tlheir
possibilities, and holds them responsi;
ble for the results; and so Jesus called
the uncouth Simon Pete r from his
fishing boats to become one of the
greatest of all apostles because t,e
saw th.t in h im there was suitable
timber.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
John 1:40-42. We are not to take
this as a special call to apostleship,
nor was it a vertical call from sin to
righteousness, but a call from the bes t
of Judaism to Chri stianity. P eter
was a good man , and so was his
brother Andr ..w. Peter had attended
the preaching of John the Baptis t and
had perchanee recei ved John's baptism . These young men were Ji ving
in expectation of the coming of the
promised Mess i'a h. It is not stated
whether or nat Jesus had met them
before this hour, but the lesson seems
t9 i':ldiratp that he had not seen Pe-

GA.

tel', although he knew him intuitively
as he did Nathanael.
Luke 5:1. The people pressed upon
him to hear the word of God.-This
indicates a hunger on their part for
truth. They crowded upon Christ as
he preached in order th'at t hey m;ght
hear Every word that he iaid. An
eager, hungry congregation i-s always
a blessing to a .preacher. He stood
by the lake of Genessa'ret.-They had
him between themselves and the w'atel', so that hi s position was uncom fortable . He wanted some escape
from this predicament.
2. He saw two ships standing by
the lake.-The language seems to indicate that the ship~ were on land.
The meaning is thalt they were floating in the edge of the water. Were
washing their nets.-It was necessary
to keep the nets clean and to dry
them frequently in o.der to prevent
the rotting of the threads.
3. He elftered into One of the ships
which was Peter's.-We shall h'ave
to ,g uess a little . J es us perhaps knew
who owned this ship and for that reason he made use of it. And prayed
him that he would thrust out a little
from the land.-I lov e to draw mental
,p ictures. They give life to thought
and help one to understand. This Was
~. &trange scene. The God-man sitting
in a fl oating pulpit and preaching to
a stand ing congregaltion. He must
have been an interesting preacher, or
he could not have held such 'a crowd
while he s'poke of the word of God.
Have you ever noticed that Jesus never harangued a multitude as we s·ometimes hear modern preachers do? He
simp ly taught the truth and leflt the
work in the hands of the Holy Spirit.
It was customary in those days ~r
the preacher to sit.
4. When he had left sp·eaking.-Had
finished his teaching. Simon must
have been on the shore near him , or
else in the boat with him, so he said
to S,mon: "Launch out into the deep
and let down yo ur nets for a dl'aught."
That seemed a strange order to be
given to an expe~t fisherman. who had
toiled all night and caught nothing,
but he who made all fish knew better
than Simon Pocer where to find them.
5. At thy word I will let down
the nets.-He had seen enough miracles done by the Master to give him
some sense and to create in him some
confidence in Jesus, so he would risk
obedience to the order.
6. They inclosed a great multitu
of fish.- Where did the fish come
from? Nobody knows .how or why
they were there. 1t is said that great
shoals of fish are common i'n that
lake, and through his divine wisdom ,
Jesus knew wbere they were. I, myself, in passing through the Red Sea
in 1885 saw immense sh<lals of fish
that fairly churned up the surface .,f
the water. Peter seems to have let
down his net to inclose just suoh a
multitude.
7. Th<y beckoned unto their partners.-Peter and Andrew, and James
and J ohn with Ze bedee, their father,
had f ormed a company, and when they
f ound they had SO many fish, they
called for help, 'and filled bath ships
to the sinking point.
8. When Simon Peter Saw it.-
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Here we have a case of clear conviction,-not that Peter was an uncon·
verted man, but the contrast between
him and the Christ was too much for
him, so much so that he felt he could
not bear the presence of the Lord. H e
calls himself a sinful man, and he was
carnal, until the day of Pentecost set
him free. The big draught of fishes
astounded him.
10. Fear not; from henceforth
thou shalt catch men.-The Master
backs up their fears with a gracious
promise for the future. Here we find
a definite call to apostleship, not in
so many words, but in real·ity. So
the fi shermen brought their ships to
land, forsook all, and followed J esus
the balance of their days .
What about it, reader? Have you
forsaken all to follow the Master?
Does it require less to be one of his
followers today than it did in Peter',
day?
Lesson H.- January 8, 1939.
Subject.-Peter Commended and
Rebuked. Matt. 16 :13·25.
Golden Text. -T hou art the Christ,
Ihe Son of the living God. Matt. ,16:
16.
Practical Tnlth.-Honest commendation is proper, and may be an dmportant means of attracting and win·
ning souls.
Time.-Summer of A. D. 29.
P lace.-The vicinity of Caesarea
Philippi.
,
Parallel Accounts.-Mark . 8:27·37;
Luke 9 :18-25.
.
Introduction.-We are studying the
development of Peter. He had had
about a year's growth since J es.us
called him fvom his fishing boat on
the Sea of Galilee to be an apostle;
and he has made rich pro.g ress, but is
stilI far from perfect. The study ~f
our text will bring out that fact.
During the year he has witnessed the
miracles performed by the Master,
and has listened to his wonderful
teaching. Surely as apt a pupil as
Peter must have made great progreS5
under such telaching, and under the
influence of such marvelous wonders.
13. The coasts of Caesarea Philippi.-Coasts in the New Testament fre·
quently mean border, and so it does
here. The sight of Caes·area Philippi
has been lost. All we can say is that
it was twenty-five or thirty miles
north of the Sea of Galilee, but that
is not very definite. Whom do men
say that I the Son of man am?-H e
uses his faV'O·rite desigruation of him·
self, Son of man. The Master had
been teaching f<>r some months, and
of course he knew what the people
thought of him, but he wanted to lead
the disciples out and have them tell
him. He had a way of doing this.
A'!: one time he asked one <>f his disci.
pIes about feeding the multitude. H e
himself knew, but he wanted to have
the disciple express· his opinion so in
this case, he asks his clisciples, "Whom
do men say that I am?" That ;s not
good English, but It is the literal
translation of the original.
14. And they said.-Various opinions had been formed. Superstition
was rife. All seemed to think that a
resurrection had taken place. H erod,
with some others, thought that John
the Baptist had risen from the dead.
Others thought it was Elijah, Or Jeremiah, or some other of the old
prophets. Under s uch circumstances
almost any sort of bt-lief would gain
credence.
15. Bot whom say ye that I am?-
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This ,!uestion cut close home. I suppose every disciple reli the force of it.
They all seemed to have been quiet
and perhaps were looking to Peter for
an answer. It is hardly a question
that they had talked the matter over
a mong themselves and formed their
opinIon. The conversation came to
grips between Chcist and Peter, although Peter was speaking for the
group. His answer can never be forgotten, beCause it li es at the basis' of
all true Christianity, 16th paragrapn,
" Thou art the Christ, t he Son of the
living God."-Christ is . the Greek for
Messiah, the anointed One, referring
to the fact that he was anointed w;ith
the Holy Ghost on the bank (l·f the
Jordan immediately after hi s baptism. The use of the definite article
before Son marks the deity of Christ.
He was not a §.or: cf God, but the
Son.
17. Blessed art thou Si moo Bar.
jona.-The word blessed here, in the
origina l Greek gives us an understanding of the careful use of words
by the writers of the New Testament.
When they speak of !'he bless€clness
of men, they use a Greek word,
makarios, which s imply mean s happy,
but when they speak of the blessedness of God, they u s~ the word eulogetos, which means capable of blessing others . FI<'!;h and blood hath not
revealed it unlo thee, but my Father,
"hich is in Heaven.-Flesh and blood
is a H ebrew expression, meaning
simply man. They were outside the
realm of human ability where God
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alone could reveal things . Peter and
his fellaw apostles may not have
kn()wn it, but they had been in touch
with Almighty God.
18. Thou art Peter. and upon this
rock I will build my church.- This is
a disputed passage. 1:'ome think Pe··
ter wa~ the rock; others term his confession the r()ck. I can accept neither.
The Master used two words, petros,
which means a stone that one could
pick up and toss away, and Petra,
Which me:ans a great table-rock. The
first word, of course, refers to Simon
Peter, but as I see it, the second word
refers to Chlist himself. Peter and
all other men could be too small to
sustain the church. But Ohrist, the
table-rock, can sustain all things. 1
think Christ meant to compliment
Peter's strong character, but at the
same time to let him know that he
himself was the foundation upon
which the church rests. The very
thought that the gates of hell should
never prevail against the church
proves this theory. What would- Peter
amount to in a combat with the
devil? Besides, Peter has been dead
a long time, and some of his so-called
successors, judging from their reputation, would hardly be expected to
fight against the gates of hell.
19. I will give thee the keys of the
kingdom of Hea\·en.-I am not sure
that any living man knows the
meaning of this verse. It has caused
much controversy and much befud·
died thinking. I shaH glive you Dr.
Adam Clarke's interpretation.
19. Dr. Clarke quotes as follows:
"I am about to build a Gentile
church," saith Christ, "and to thee,
o Peter, do I give the keys of the
kingdom of heaven, that thou mayest
first open the door of faith to them.
This was literally hlfilled, (Acts 2:41;
Acts 10:44-47; 11:1; 15 :7), but if thou
askest by what rule that chuTe:1 is to
be gaverned, wnen the Mosaic rule
may seem 50 improper for it, thou
shalt be so guided by the Holy Spirit,
that whatsoever of the law of Moses
thou shalt forbid them shall be forbldden: whatsoever thou grantest
them shall be granted; 'and that under a sanction made in Heaven."
22. Peter .. . . began to rebuke him.
-The thought that Jesus wou:;! go
up to Jerusalem to fall into the hands
of the Jewish leaders, and that he
must be crucified, was too much for
Peter's sympathetic soul. He threw
his feelings into words : "~ it far
from thee, Lord; this shall not be unto thee." Peter was going to ;do his
best to stop him.
23. We quote the words of Jesus:
"Said unto Peter, Get thee behind
me, Satan." That sounds rough, ·and
it is rough, but not as rough as some
people make it. I do not suppose that
Christ even had in his mind the
thought IJf the devil, but that he u5ed
the word in its ordinary SElnse of adversary or seducer. To suppose that
he called Peter the devil is hardly in
keepin.g with the character of the
Master. The closing words of the
verse explain it: "Thou savIJurest
not the things that be of God, but
those that be of men." Christ does
not accuse .hi~ of acting like Satan,
but of thinking and acting like an
ordinary man.
24. If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his
cross and follow me.-That is pretty
btrenuous , but not more so than
Luke 14:33: "Whosoever he be af
you that forsaketh not all that he
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hath, he cannot be my disciple ." If
one is going to· be a disciple of Jesus
Christ, he must renounce personal
ownershi'p of himself, and he must
realize that whatever earthly gooos
he may possess belong to the Master, and that he is only a steward.
A cross mea'ns death, so that he must
die ·out to things earthly, and like
P·aul, the world must be crucified to
him, and he to the world.
25. This verse is a comment on the
prooed·i ng verse. It is exactly in accord with Christ's statement wit'h the
Sermon on the Mount that "No man
can serve t wo masters, for he will
either hate the one and love the other,
or else he will hold to the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God
and mlammoll." James puts it tersely
when he says : "A double-mined man
i, unstable in all his ways."
--- -.• @ ••
--PERSONALS
. --

We have recently closed a good
revival meeting at the Calvary Holiness Church in Lexington with 'h·,
Rev. E. VanHoughton, of Wilmore,
Ky., as evangelist. Rev. VanHoughton is an able preacher of full salvation and is a skilled Chalk Artist,
that adds much to the interest of his
services. The services were well attended and conviction went dee!-;
there Was real praying through
around the altar. Anyone in need
of an eV'a ngelist will do well to slate
Rev. Van Hougihton.-W. T. Mason,
Pastor.
The Epworth Leagueof' the Harrisville Methodist Church, Adena charge,
sponsored a y<>ung people's revival in
their church from Nov. 1 to 13, with
marked success. The evangelist was
Rev . K. C. Fraser, pastor of one of
the Christian and Missi·onary Alliance churches in Akron. Brother
Fraser is an alumnus of Asbury, class
of 1933. He proclaimed the gospel
message in an unusual way, while the
Holy 1:'pirit was faithful. There were
around 45 who sO'Ught for reclamation,
paraon or purity of heart. The
church life has been decidedly quickened. . The results were not only
among young people, but older persons as well. There were about 48
present at the first midweek prayer
meeting following th~ revival. We
plan for later evangelistic efforts lit
the Harrisville Church, and at the
other churches on the charge. The
Gospel of Christ is ,till the "power
of God unto salvation to everyone that
believeth." Thank God for personal
victoTY and that which has come 1,0
others.-Rev. R. E . Swinehart.
I was engaged to hold a campaign
with Rev. A. Leuznel', Nov. 6-20. The
first six nights the m~eting w.a.s going
good. The first Sabbath the Lord
gave me special help in the A. M. service; to Use the words ·of the pastor,
something happened. Brother Cox
had preached two great messages, one
at Olcott, N. Y., and the other at
Lockport, N. Y. Then an accident
occurred; as the people were leaving
the church after the A. M. service,
Bro~her Cox , myself and others s·t arted down the inner stairway 'of the
chu~ch for dinner, a nd lie tripped and
plunged, headfirst, about seven feet,
and struck the cement wall with hi,
head and shO'Ulder; the impact was so
terrific it completely dislocated his
shoulder, head, and lacerated the left
side of his forehead, and practically

paralyzed him. We carried him to a
house and sent for Dr. Fitzgerald, a
very fine surgeon and the m:ain operator of the L ockport, N. Y. Hospit:al.
The doctor came and the shoulder
was replaced; it came out again, and
was again replaced . The doctor put
the arm in a sling, :and after dinner
and a rest, we took Brother Cox back
to the church with his arm still in
the sling and he preached that same
night.
He continued the campaign ,01' seven more nights. HIS nappy life; with
his great faith and fortitude, made a
great impressi·on upon all who saw
and heard him. Although Brother
Cox is 74 years of age, he preaches
with the enthu siasm and vigor of a
young man. ft was only God w>'o
s'p.a red the life of ~is serV'ant. Tlte
doctor and people saLl, only one in a
thou&and could have endured and su r·
vived such a terrible fall. Brother
Cox preaChed on Holiness with gre3t
deal'Dess, and on "The Doom of tile
Wieked" with a heart of tenderness.
He closed the meeting 'with a full
hJuse and blessed victory. It is the
general opinion of the Clinton Stre~t
MethGd;st Church that these were t~p.
most successful meetings held by any
evangelist. The A. M. service of tne
closing- day Brothel' Cr,x preached on
"The Blood," and the ;dtar was SOO'1
filled. Amid the tears and heart cries
of many seekers one minister aros~
and said with :a s hining face, "God has
g ive-n me a new sense of his forgivin~
I·ove, and has filled me anew with n.e
Holy Ghost." Rev. Cox left Buffalo,
N . Y., for h,. hom~ io Massillon, 0.,
with his hand in a sling, and arrived
safely. Brethren, let lis pray God to
richly ble'ss Brother Cox and his family.- Rev. Alfred Leuzr,er, P asto r .
The Ninth National Conven.tion of
Ev.angelists and Christian Worker.
will assemble .at Syracuse, N. Y., Jan.
1-8. Many of the leading eV'angelists
and gospel singers will be 'heard ·in
daily servic.es at 10 :30 A. M., 2 :30
and 7:30 P. M. The convention will
be held in Lincoln Aud-ibori-um and
hot el headquarters will be the Mizpah
Hotel. This convention is the outstanding event of the year in the intErest of evangel·ism . It is held under
.auspices of the Billy Sunday Club,
Symcuse and Interdenominational Assoc i~tion of Evangelists of Winona
Lake, Ind. Evangelist Harry W. V·o·m
Bruch, of Long Beach, Calif., is presiaent, and Evangelist Elmer C. Miller,
63 Lorenz Ave., Dayton, Ohio, il; conveMion director.

-----·Iil··------

METHODIST ORPHANS' HOME.
When they saw the star they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.MatL 21:10 .
UThere's Christmas in the air,
Ohristmas, Christm·a s everywhere."Why?
Beoause "God so I·oved the world
that he gave his OnlY begotten Son."
The wise men broug·h t him gifts on
his first birthchy. What slhall you
and I give?
We can give our love, our interest,
and our prayers.
These are the gifts I covet for these
children-yours and mine and hisand I kn"w you will not deny ·,hem.
May the Spirit of Christmas be
with you now and abide with you
throughout the year.
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and T,.oO/a·s .

YULETIDE CAROLS, CUSTOMS
LEGENDS and POEMS
No hook offers Ii more colorful d escrip·
tlon of the Christmas customs in other
lands. The pictures are authenti c, the car·
ols are usable, and the poetry unsurpassed. In all, the most attractive Christmas
book we know. Paper bound. size lO%x14
in., beautifully coJored throughout. Price
35 cenh .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul~\"llle, Kentuck7 .

Blue Skies
Uy Louise Harrison l\lcGraw

The aut h 0 r
makes very clear
the relation between the Jews
and Gentiles and
shows that divine love, when
it r u 1 e s t h e
heart, can alone
solve this serious problem.
One will have
a more kindly
feeling
toward
the Jews after
havIng read the
·story and seen
how completely
heautiful Edith
St. Clair surr endered her lite
to Christ and
th e arduous
task ot tryIng
to present her Christ to the J ews. The re
is a thrf"ad of roman ce woven through the
st ory a nd Miss St. Clair finally becomes
the Wife ot a Christian J ew with whom
she is determined to press the work. The
pJ'>ice is only $1, and it is a book y oung or
old will enjoy.
PE"'I'ECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~(PANY
l.ouisville, l{entuckT

"You Can Win," by Norman Vincent Peale is excelle.1t, published by
A bingdon Press . He is entirely familiar with his subject. He enters the
field of psychology, but, unlike many,
keeps rooted in scriptural doctrines.
His thoughts are lofty and challen,ging. H e dresses them in the finest
didion. You will read this book with
fascinating interest, much profit and
abounding pleasure. It has something
that appeals to the mind of both the
layman and the minister .~C. W. G.
" Yon CAll 'Vin," h" Xorman Vincent
P t:' al f'. Prir.{> $1.00. Ord e r of P e nt€' c o~tal
Puhlishing ('0., Loui.sviUe, Ky .

--{.,._-----

I desire to give my heartiest commendation to a gn~at book that has
come from the fertile brain and warm
heart of that peerless preacher, the
Rev. Samuel Chadwick, "The Way to
P ent ecost." 11his is one of the most
cl "al'cut and cOllcise books I have
read on Pentecost. E very sentence is
freighted with pointed, pungent and
powerful s ayings about one of the
must vital themes for the individual
Christian and the churCh, viz: Pentecost. This book should be in the
'hands of every preacher amd every
layman who is conscious of the need
for spiritual power, and if there are
any who are not conscious of suCh a
need you need this book to ·h ave the
need created within .-M. C. Yates,
Crestwood, Ky.
"The W a r t o Pf'llt pcost ," hy R(>y. Samul?l
Chadwick . Pricp 75c. Orde r of P I' ntP<'o !1>tal P u hlishin g Co. , L ouisville, Ky.
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BYANGELlSTS' SLA)'ES.

.OBB •• II.

ALBRIGHT, TILLIE )1l·'SL'TT.

.0»00.

(860 2nd Ave., St. Petersuurg, Fla.)
A.BJIB~RONO.

C. I.

Hon~hOO..

(Lock Box lSl.

&B~HtrR,

IrRANK

N. Y.)

11:.

(Rt. 2, Hlnabl•• m.)

BEATTIE. A. J.

\Ubnry

~1.-': 4· O So. 3rll, Loui.Bville, }'y.)
Louisv1lle, liy., November H ~ Jnn. 15.
Apollos, I:"a., }'ebruary 5-26.

BLAVK,BAKU,V
(Ml Coleman Rve.. Lol AD,,_I... Callt.)
Alh,uLlura. Calif., Dec. 13-25.
Tu csou , Ariz., Jan. loU;'

BSAJIHEB. J. L.

(Attalla. Ala.)

BUDKAN'. ALIlA L.
(::!:Ol N. Market, MUllcy. Pa.)·

con~~e,

B~t:r:':81~:~t~~Dgeliat.

,.1U,

lThe )(onata.llleer EvaapUll. ", ••
Ke.tllct.,..,
Kenton, Obio. Jan. 1·15.
Beulan Ueights, Ky., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.

HUTVB.Ji:B80N. VY

(QlUlro". K)'.)

JACKSON. REV. AND MItS. VIEDJI:

(Preacher ; Childrcu'a Workerll, a.d Spe·
cinl Sillgf'rs, Sparks Hill, Ill.)
Godfrey. III .• Jan. 1·15.
Bicknell, Iud., Jan. 16-29.
Ma.'r issa, IlL, Heu. 5·26.
Eldorado, IlL, }I'~u. 27·March 12.

1;vllao... 1tJ'.1

(Lucerae 1llaet. Pa.)
(Carrolltoa. K7·)

KELLER, d. an.VAN
,
(Beloit, Kan .)
Preston, Knu., Hecember 9·25.
Caldwell, Kiln., Jauuary 4·2'~.

KUTCH IIISTERS
(11 ••era alli Playt.. .vI ••en.n. 18'1

OARTER. JORDAN W.

(WUaOH, .:,.~

CHU~f:: ~~W'a:tO.'lal'"

.JOPPIl!I. A. S.
(830 So. Park. Ow ..... MIch.)

x.xDALL, J. B.
(nt Forelt A"•.• Lexla,.to., It]')

Nov. I-ve~. Us.

•. C.l

CLEVENGEIt, FliED AND DAUGHTEIt,
NAO~lI UUTIl . ..

(SiIllS, Indiana.)
Fulton, Ind., Jau. 1-21.

Leblll". At.. Leba.oa. Pa.)
Cecilton, Md., Jan. 1-15.
r...,.hallon, Pa., JaD. 17-29.
Elsmere, Dela., Jan. 31·li~elJ. 12.

L.WI8 t H. V.

(117 N. LeXl.nlf\oa Ave .. Wnaoro. K7 ·)

Evangelist, Y. P. Worker.
l Box 12. Wilmore. Ky.)
Reserved-Dec~mu e r 5·Jan. 1.
Marion, IlL, Jan. 1-22.
Charleston,
Va., Jan. 23-Feb. 2.

'V.

CBEHY lIlUSICAL IllESSENGERS.
(1S! W. Oxford St.. Alliance. Ohio)

Toledo. Ohio. Jail. 1·22.

"~rh~~I:c'Ig1,?;'r.

l20Q III. 1)101 It••
W. Fr&llklort. 111.)

"Ol1ma~r.!' ~e~waahl.~to ••

Pa.l

LONG,.I, V.

MA.RTIN." II.

complete,
all-round help

RABTIN. RUTH RU8H.

school
teach·
ing. Dr. Martha Tarbell is

iDS. u nAt a y

(SOli" lIlvan ..ellllt, ~ North Bal., laek1
loa. Te1lll.)

(Preacher, Chlldren and Youa. People'.
Worksr. Farina, III.)

:

DA.(W'J.L::::~n· ~t.,

D~~:i~gt~~~pa .•

ANn

Dec. lR·Jall. 1.
W. SalelU, Ohio, Jan. 2-15.
Lykens, Ohio, Jan. IS-Feb. 5.

HILLBR, JAJDIlII
(OOS W. Belleview Pl., IBdlanapoUl, In. )

OeDBRD • .JAKEl! A.
(f1a.,to •. 1.. 111 •••)

HILBY. III. CLAY

Hillshoro Ohio, Jan. 1-15.
Ap.derson: Ind., Jan. 16-29.

Fraakfort. lad. )

neserv ed-Dec. 14-29.
Ba t on Rouge, La., Jan. I-lei.
OrlalH1n . Fla. , .1an. 20-29.
Baton Houge, La., Jan. 1-15.
Bogalusa, Ln. , Jan. 29·Feb. 12.
Mla.lo.,

(S. C.)

HONTOOHEItY. LOYD

(1204 HulmaD St.• Terre H.ate. I.i.)
(1Qn4 n:o~l1

EU·EItT. COSItAD

(2110 P Cllsacola Ave., Chicago, Ill.)

~~~~~~~~.~~fl~i;.~~nnn~-~~~Feb.

(1G2 Yale lIoad, Aadaboa. ". I.)
Ar.ellt1.aa, Uruaua7, Brull, 10.

".v-

ReBERT8, PAUL T.

(321 Belview St .• Wilmore. K7 .1

Wa.h.)

FLANERY. B. T. AND Rl!BY'

(Wlnn €'haR'o, Mm .. . )
:Mlliberry Gro\"e, 111., Jnnu~ry 1-22.
PARTY

Indianapolis. Ind .. Jan. 1·15.
Shelbyville-, Ind., Jan. 17·29.

(Plvrnonth, Iowa)
OPQo-After January 1.
(::t2B4 04'1. Ave., r.lncllmAtt, Ohio)
Grand Tow('T. 111.. Jan. }·15.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 16-29.
Weatherford. Olda., Jan. 30-Fcb. 12.
(BOD.

F:
8tb Ave .•

OWWN. JOHN

. (124 Welt

!!pr!JI~. ItJ'.J

Co,

Caroll . .,

H,\SDY JrnRBF.RT .4.
.
(l 'V:'; :\I'wton ..~xe .. S. W .. Canton, OhJo)

)[arengo . OhIO, .J'annary 1-15.
Spencer\"iI1e, OhIO, J'nnuary · 17-Feb. 5.

(28 ![anIao. It.• Col ....atel'. Mlell.'

"~r1t111C"

Bowling Green, Fla .• Ja • .

1.1~.

J"1a.)

_ __

PAUL. JO"-

m.f""...U"y

Pa ..'t.. In .... )
Daytona Rpnch. Fla .. .Tan. 1-8.
Sf',lring-. Fla .. ~ :m. 15·29.

P.:\. RKF.R, .J. n.
(415 ).:0. J, " xjn~t.on AVf!., Wilmorf'. Ky.)

Ringhllmton. X. Y .. DE"C. 31-.J:ln. 8.
Bowling GrPf"n. Ind., Jan. 15-29.

.._

(80a& lOTao&ellst, 404 EJ. Horto. St., BIoI!·
ton. Ind.)
Conneaut, Ohio. Jan. 22·PelJ. 9.
Findlay, Ohio, Feb. 23-l\larcb 12.
SftANK, HR. AND HRt!I. B. A.
(P . n. fln .. 22!l. Linut. Ohio)

(l1t12'7 'ftlrwlW' • . nPh'nft:. VIf"l11 l

Wtlmol'A. Ky.)
'F.\"'nn ~\" i11e. Ind .• Jan. 1-22.
)It. Vernon. Ind.• Jan. 22·Ffob. 12•
TIooneyille, ~nd., Feb. 12·..........._~\w .
IUlO V

T ....Ti .. vtop Avp .

~;!:;pfl~l~tt~:sit ~~~he~.:, e~I!?lyw~~~er:Jre~~

(88 Freeluic\[ St .• lIlallh.mOO •• 1'1. Y.l
Reserved-December 19-28.
'lVISEJIlA.N. PBTER.

(Albury Collelle. Wilmore. Ky.)

TINY CHILD'S BIBLE

morn·
evpning
prayer. be--

lIl~als, '1't'1J

Com~

mandmenta tor chll ...
dren, all ill nice leg!.
hIe type on good pa ~

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:J rt~rti:;ll ~~~g:r.ID M::

TIIIRRY. TUeS. L •

dorse d and recommended by teachers, ministers, and par~!1:s$2.0~~ cents each, or {) for $1.00. U

TITUS. "LRF.HT

Harvest of the Years

(315 N . .TaCks on St .. Greencastle, Ind.)
Joliet. Ill.. Dec. 28·30. •
Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 5·]!).
(East Llherty. Oblo)
Sims. Inri .. .Tan. 8-22.
No. Baltimorf>. Ohio. Jan. 23-Feb. O.

WATT8. EIOIA T .

(1400 Fairmont St .• N. W .• W .. h'.~toa.
D.C.)

TBOIlAS. JOHN

.

Wilmore, Ky.)

•• PAm. •.

RJ(JHARDSON. II. H.

S)UTH, D. D .

L. C. Robie. 8ky.pilot.
(Union Springs, N. T.)
Traverse City. Mich., .Tan. 8.

(Box 43. A.hley. Ohio)

Colomho •. Ohio.)

!!'t.

lin'

&AT.LOWAY. GBe. H.
( _ W. lell:.. OO. It.• Il)rI.~.I" OaJo)

1\(.

ROUIE VICTORY llEETIN'GS.

8TUVKY, N. O.

Ala.)

p"••"IIIro".tn.
• • AUL J8DN
"'.rnn.

By WILBUR

SCBELL. J. L.

OVERLEY. E. R.

.W1IN. JOSEPH

Peloubet's Select Notes

------..... @......-----

JUtBER'I.'8, T. P.

5.

NETTLETON. G100RUE II.
(flOl Hnntl!"y nr ivp. W e!!l~ Hollywood. Cal.)

By J.·\:\lES n. KAYE

The biblical approach to the Interna·
tional Sunday School Lessons. New, up·
to·date, nnd different. Dr. Kaye has the
happy fnculty of express ing himself clear·
1y and coneisely. All material In this vol~
ume is original. Price, $1.50.

W1.LI!tO.N, D. _.

IUDOUT. O. ft .

(Wilmore, Ky . )

Wooster, Ohio)

NICHOLS. SILAS H.

AND (lLIIO:S;A

(Sln.erl Pianllt and ,ChUire. I Worker.,
•
(Shelby. Ohio) .
Open date9.

OADDl8.HOSE'f()~:.,tNgr,LIIITJ(l

Avp .•

The Teacher's Guide

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COllPANY. LOUISVILLE. I(ENTUCKY.

IIUlLET. WALTER L.

~Ju.bl..

PolJlt. •.

('''eotonvUle. A.rk.)
Hn1'tford. Ky .• Jan. 8-22.
Harrishurg, Ill., Jan. 23·FelJ. 12.
Coillmhus. Ohio. Feb. 13-26.
Lawrenceville. 111., Feb. 27-i\Iarch 19. .

Is stea dily growing in popularity. It is
perfect for the busy teacher. It points out
in bold type the aim and plan of the les'Sons: it gives him n careful selecUon ot
forceful , attention·holdillg material' it en·
abies him to put new vigor, freshne'ss, and
interest into his teaching i it applies each
lesson directly to the life of the pupil; it
contains In one sl11oll, inexpensive, clear·
type volume all the lesson material for the
entire year. One reviewer has said: "We
know of no teacher who has used these
help.s and heen content nfterward to be
without them." Price, $1.35.

tively used .
. Pre.sent.s a broad range of Quotations,
.lI lunlln atlng thoughts, clear and convinc·
ing text explanations all tuned to spirit.
ual interpretation.
Fitted in text and interpr C' tation to all
age groups; with lJeautiful alld instructive
pidures, IIW ps, charts, and index. Price.
$2.00, postpaid.

~~~ ;:~:e ~~~

Md)ONA.LD, H. W.
(2716 El Hth Rt .. Chllttanoo.a, Tea • . )

Snowden's Sunday
School Lesson

penence it} the
instruction, who
must study the art of
adaptation to the differing capacities: ot
scholars, and who is herself an adept in
the art. Profu.sely illustrated with eolored maps and many new pen-and-ink
sk~tches and other interpretive ,Pictures.
Price, $2.00, po .. tpald.

WIFB

((Flovilla. Ga.)

Price, 85 ceut ••

This is th e sixty·fifth annual volume of
this finest and uest·known Jesson commen·
tary.
It is noted for its Bible loyalty and erea·
tion of deep devotional .spirit.
It aims to present a wealth of practical

(Osborn, Ohio)

Denison, Texa.)

Clear, compact, concise,
competent. Can be carrIed
in vest pocket or hand ~
lJag, yet runs to upward
of eighty thousand words,
every syllable of which
bears directly on the
heart and rim at the
lesson.

k now 9 the
teacher's needs
as no one can
who w r 1 t e s
on I y
t r om
theory. She is

(Oloti Cbllp.fIt Ave.• WI.tlelli. It ••. )

H~II• • . H.

:~h~I~~8:rn~

~!~~!~. St~~O~

.A..ITLAND. II. O.
!'\(AYFIELD, L. II.

.-.BT. BALP• • •

By MARTHA TARBELL, Litt.D.
A

(Wilmore. Ky.)

•""'!. ~G!.......a

Tarbell's Teacher's
Guide

(Telford. Po.)

.,• •118111. J. BrItON

e1&~B:i: ~ III~.

paId.

LYON8, VeLIIORB.
(Klnlr.... ood. K7.)

Tarentum, Pa., Jan . 1-29.

n:RG~r~. ~WJ~Hl.c!{ua.

One of the very best lesson belps on the
market beeause ot the strong spiritual emphasis. It stresses the fundamentals of the
Christian faith. The explanatory notes
make plain the meaning of the lesson text;
the survey of the lesson consists of a com·
prehensive discussion of the chief aspects
of the lesson . There are also quest10ne
and topiCS for discussIon, practical appli·
cations which vitally connect the lessons
with every -day problems; illustrations and
Sidelights which emphasize the central' Idea
of the lesson; th en there are departmental
teaching plans for each department. In
addition to these valuable belps, there' are
four pages of maps and diagrams. Our ot·
fice editor and our Sunday school ·editor
both recommend it highly. Price, $1, post·

LINOI(lOIlE. F.
(OU7, III.d1a.a,

f~::~,ln~r~~o~~g

Col.

By n. A . TORHEY

.JAlDt8. MR. AND IIRS. BU881tL

(Wilmore. K7.)

Ave.. WlI_ore, ltJ'.l
Indiallilp ulis. Ind., Jan. 1-15.
Chillico(lte, Ohio, Jan. 22-If~u. 5.
Ashley. III.. Feb. 12·26.
Brat.ll~y Ceach, N. l.p March 5-10.

IIm8~:~~~~

The Gist of the Lesson

JOHNBON. ANDREW

C~~B\!il~toa

rAGAN. HARRY

language that is 'both int('resting and tn·
structhre and goes direct to th e point with·
out the use of unn(>cessnry words.
It is designpd parti cularly for teachers
who want to he faithful to th~ Word ot
God and to present the Ips sons In the
" d em on!IJtration of the Spirit nnd power
of the Gospe-I" ratllPr thRn "with enticing
word,g of man's wis.dom ."
l!."Very bit of the matter is appropriate
and usable hy every t eacher. heing applica ble to classes of yot1n~ people a8 well as
older foll<s. Language is simple and un·
derstandable by all. Price, $1.00.

JIINKIN8. ROSCOII

Windber, Pa., Jan. 3-19.
Canton. Ohio. J.n. 20-29.

~~r~W&~~~'G~8pel

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Higley's S. S. Lesson
Arnold's Commentary
Commentary for 1939
on the S. S. Lesson for
Sound in doctrine and presents the les·
1939
sons in plain, conci.se, easily understood

(Soieace mil. Ky'
La Frank. W. V •.• Jan. 2·15.

P. O. Box 28.

St;'hring, Ohiu)

O.Nd';l~o . .J~~lf St..

Wllao.... .....,.,

aOKT01!lll. IU!:A.L

Beloit, Ul1io, January 1-15.

Iud .•

AJUiOLIJ

.llOHII•• Gll'rHRDI ..

BEe I\. ); ::to'.rUEHS.

And~rsoll,

e.

1I0U' ELL, uonERT A.
(I.HH 2nd Ave., antipolis, Ohio)

(Transfer, Pa.) )
Open dates-lo'all aDd Winter.

()&BNE8. B.

e.
(w..-... m.l

WILLIAJlBOI!i. II. H.

(897 ·!!alem Ave .. H .......OO.... '''''.)
Open dates-Nov. 20'\)00. 24.
WILLIAlIS.

'1:JfimI'lPP '~:':'~'''''

By HOPE DAIU?lG

to Wt~~n ~~n~~~~t: fl~l~~~t:;~l~~ ~:Od~dto n~~
dr('am of the events ahead. His stumhling

~Pa~ny t~~~~b!~P~!i:f:;,rgt~:t 1~::11 ofh~~g~

tious ~ee .and pretty little Laurel. Lee'.
deter!lllnatlOn to "he somebody," Laurel's
growIng up, and Phil B€-nson's violent op.
position to eYents, make a story with an
irresistible 3pp<: al. There is mQre than a
spice at excitement in the wny in whicb
llargaret Dean's drE"am carne true in .pite
of ign?rance and opposition nnd death.
There 18 romance, too! Price, $1.00.
PENTECO_I!.~~~!JnL!IIHIN~ COMPANY

Wednesday, December 21, 1938.

peace, good will toward men." The
aweet peace of Bethlehem brooded up·
on his he,a rt. For him it was not
"peace without victory," as a certa"in
American statesman expressed himself during the World War, but it was
indeed for him peace with victory, tl,e
triumph of the Prince of Peace and
pardon. John Reynolds had left the
"miff tree" for the Christmas tree.
Before he slept that nightt he wrote
,a cordial letter of greeting to the
editor; in this letter he confessed
with l'egret his day's attitude tOWlaQ'd
the journalistic gentleman, begged his
forgiveness, and wished him the JOYfullest of New Years. As he was
about to seal the letter the thought
came to him, "Even if Brother Editor
did write for me not to send any articles to him for a long time, just for
the fun of it I believe I'll enclose that
one I wrote today. Here goes."- Anrl
he put in one of his IitCQ',ary produ~ 
tions, murmuring, ';God bless h im,
even if he does send it back to me
with an icy reproof."
But that article did not come back;
instead, a substantial check was sent.
And with it was encl{)sed a oordial
letter from the editor, explaining that
he did not intend to hurt Jo'hn's feel'ings, and ,assuring him of his sincerest
regard, and interest in his welfare as
a writer.
John ;"'rries that letter with him,
and whether any person says or does
anything to him tJhat would seem an
injury he takes out the letter and
reads it, repeating ooftiy to him self
the verse on the Scripture wall calendar the night befoTe Ohristmas.
And he whispers to himself, while
there is a strange light on his face ,
"Well, perhaps tJhat person didn't
mean to hurt my feelings after all,
any more than friend the editor did."
Thus John Reynolds endeavors to
make the spirit of Christmas last
three hundred and sixty-five day s of
the year.

(Continued from page 11)
neu." And then he remembered a
:'rejection slip" he had received s{)me
time before from another editor to
whom he had submitted some articles.
He thought of this by contrast. On
this slip were prinkd these wOll"ds:
"We regret thaJt the · accomp.anying
manuscript is not in every way
adapted to the r cquirements of our
publications. We are always glad to
examine manuscripts, but we cannot
possibly use more than a small proportion of the number submitted to

us,"

In his right hand John h eld before
him this slip 'so graciously and sympathetically and encouragingly worded; in his left hand he held the depressing letter. And he said to himself, "What a world of difference!"
As stated earlier in this little history, he was not so foolish as to think
an editor was under obligation to take
everything offered him. But the seeming healtlessness of the letter put a
chill in his soul more frigid than the
winter weather without. And the close
of that letter! almost brutal it appeared: "I think it would be well for
you not to send us any more in a
long time." John felt as if he had
heen slapped in It,e face . Was he going to obey the injunction, "Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek,
turn to him the <>ther also? "
All that day he went about his various duties "ith a sense of outrage
having been perpetrated on him. What
an insulting lefter! What a lack of
epistolary .. thics that editor could
manifest! What an inhuman person
he seemec;l to be!
These were some
of the thoughts that made conflict in
his heart. The tronps of General Resentment were marching to attack.
And it was the day bef<>re Christ·
mas. The prospects Were not good
that Reynolds would tune in with the
spirit of the time, that season of peace
and kindly feelings.
, Evenirrg came. Weary with the
------....... @••
.a.=------A CHRISTMAS POEM.
day's activities he returned home,
passing by houses on the avenue
Christmas bells will ~ oon be ringing,
whose wind(}ws were beautiful and
But all hearts will not be singing,
glorious with the multi-colored lights
As they peal their chImes this year-of the holiday; but there was little
Too many lonely folk, I fear.
brightness in his face, he noted, with
Heads of f.amilies out of work,
chagrin, as he saw his countenance's
The wolf a,round their door doth lurk.
r eflection in the mirror just back of
the hall tree where he hung his overLittle children hungry and cold
coat and hat. "It's that awful letter,"
While capitalists are busy 'h oarding
he explained to himself, realizing his
gold;
gloomy features.
They pass the ~onely neighbor by,
He walked into the kOtchen where
And never hear their weary sigh.
hi s wife was preparill.g supper. AfThe hand of God is passing o'er
ter thei,. customary affectionate saluA land of plenty, but some want mOre.
tation he glanced over at the north
wall of the kitchen. There was
The:.' say to themselves, "Take thy
hanging {)n it the calendar on which
ease,"
was printed a Bible verse for every
For much goods are laid up for me;
day of the week. He murmured to
But thy Creator has said, "Thou
himself, "Well, I forgot to read my
Fool,"
verse on the ealendar today."
He
This night thy soul is required of
stepped over to see what it was.
thee,
These were the words h e read, "ForDeath is the gateway we ·must all
bearing one an-<>ther and forgiving one
pass through,
another, if any man have a quarrel
When we leave this world to enter the
agai,nst any: even as Christ forgave
new.
you, so also do ye."
If our souls are lost what doth reThe verse came up over John Reymain?
nold's soul .as a sudden sunrise . He
What good' the gold, what benefit
said to himself, "GoJ bless that edi·
gain?
tor; I do forgive him. Maybe he
o you who have plenty. and "ome to
didn't mean to be so ~evere as hi s letspare,
ter sounded . Maybe I read it ' with
Divide with others y our bounteous
the devil's spectacles." And Christmas glory fl ooded his soul. He had J
fare,
found one of the secrets sung by the , Lest perchance When meeting Christ
angels to the shepherds "Glory to
face to face,
God in the highest, a~d on earth " ~You find YOllrself in the guilty king's

I
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GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Streams in the Desert
6ptr~tul;ls~~r~np'ia8~~p!rr

The Man Who Could
Not Sin

<1nily r en din g s nnd
m(~ ditntiolls.
From its
p8S'PS you will learn

of the deep things ot
God - how to find vine-

yards in the wilu erness, how to pray and
wait, how to find an

nl l -sl1fflcieJlty

In

his

grace, bow the sorrows
of lite are tb('mselves

the source of life's enlarg ement. Th ese rend-

inS's are by such men
as Andrew 'Murray. A.

iil'll r~l'f)n.

n. SImpson, Charlee
S. C. Rf'es. alld others of like

charlldpl',

The rpllCh'r will find his or b e r

sllirilll:ll litl' f:'n ri ('hcu as h e or she rcnlls
them. 2.'')0.000 eo piC's sold is sufJicif'nt evi-

d pncc ttillt the book meets a great buman

need,

Attrndi\,f'ly hound In n Sprwisb tahrlkoill . fltnnlp"tl with goln. 378 pagNI. Price

$U';O. 'I'ht -rt "s a rrading In this hook to fit

(,\'Pt'y pruldt'1n that confr onts the Christian.
TOil {'ll1ll1nt mnkc 11 mistake in giving oue
for ChristmHs 8S it is all-appropriate

In His Steps
By CHARLES M. snELUON. D. D.

A.

most

bsc1nating,

illlpressivo
story
at
what J es us would do
it he shoulU come to
America tollay, in the
church, in thc slums,
in uusinesB and e ve rywhere, It bas had the
larg es t sale ot allY
lJo ok ever puhlisb ed,
with the exception ot
the Dillie, Over 20.000,000 copies have been
printed, in every major
lang uage ot th e world.
Yet it is just as t imely
today as when it first
came trom pre ss, This
new, complete edition
is printed from large, clea r type, and has
a jacket in two co lors. Bound in c loth ,
Price. GOe, or two ('opi es tor $1,00.

Dainty Devotional Gift
Books .
Beautifully ibnund In a dark blue silk
cloth, stamped in gold with a cellopbane
jacket, a silk marker. beautitully printed,
good' paper, go od clea.r type. size 4x6, each ·
in a case. The tltlps are as fo llows:
Kept tor th e .Ma~ter·8 Use.. lJa\·ergnl.
173 pag f"s
. . . . . . . . ', . . " .. , .. ,Me
Imituti o n of ('IIrhot .. A']{empls.
:J:i:! pnges . . • ' ............ .. ..... SOc

Gold

nu~t.

Charlott e 1\1, Yong-e .

191 p ages

. , ' , . ' , . , ...• , ' .,., ••• , SOc

The Greatest Thing in the " ' arId,
Drummnnd. t j JlIIg-t'li • . . , ' ,. ,. " .SOc
Precious nibil: Promh,es.
Samuel
C lark e. 3:!O (lag- eli , • • • • • , . • " .. ,50c
He re are fiyc litt"e hooks tbat will iospire. com tort and encou rage, and they
will hE" appr('rintf'd hy anyone.

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life
HANNAH WHI'l'ALL Sl\((TR

If you nre interfi'ste(j ill some tLi ends bavillG' a close r wulk with Cod, there is bard·
Iy ally hook you co uld place in their bands
that woud be more f'fFcc tive than this one.
More than a hnlf million peo ple have been
blest in r (,:lding it. ond it ' is sti ll bclng
lnrgt-'Iy ci r culate!! and rend, I n this book
are found the fllndllm e nto l trutbs ot life
antI they fit in with evcry creed, Cloth
bound. Price $UIO.
It was whil e re3dlng "The Christian's
Secret of a Happy Life" that E, Stanley
J OIlE'S (,Ilme into th e tulu es! ot the blcssing
ot Christ.

He re is a book
that is differ·
and ,ve

ellt,

wish to double
underscore the
word ditrerent.
It enters a new
r ea lm, new
characters , and
II setting never b e t o r e
dr ea med ot. It
is deeply splr·
itU81, but
8
human interest
story par excellent.
TbOlle
who believe In
t h c
" Blessed
lI ope" will find
[1
, n o where else
ill n'/ig-iolls 1iftol':I I lire,
autho r haa
made :w orig ill!! l lilld powerful cont ribution to this gTI ':tt Ilto ' me which 80 many of
liS IlIyc-His ( 'utllittG' :1Itt! Rei gn on ea rth.

!~ !)~111~~:1 t~~JI~I~~~sl~:rr~!:!~Il~I~ala I~~agc~rc~(

lInd w o rkable rf':lIHy.

Th e hoo k grips, It
thrills. and it nrOllSf'S lhe deepest. sweet·
heing; while it hi
hea\'en ly and (,thrrt':ll . it is 3 1so human,
hut the hUllIan is ra iJ';I'.] to an altit ude un·
drE"llmeu ot Iw t ore, I I is lite III the 8uper~
latil'e, 8S \'i sua l izt"fl Ilr the autho r, to be
r ealize d in th.n t ngc f or whicb every devout
sol11 yearns. \V e al'e lit e l'a ll y lifted over
iuto that gloriollS l ite on ea.rt h when ou r
Lord reigns SUpt'{' IIIE'ly, auu "the wicked
cease fr om trouhling." All who hope for
the coming Colelt'n Ag(>, so clearly prom·
ised to this sill-u urdeIl Pd. war-cursed
world will find gClluille bnlm to t he ir souls.
Anyone who is not Quile sure that they
" love his appearing." should read t bi.
book. We sincerely wish t o r it the wide
rE"ndi ug it so ri chly deserves. Price $1.50.

est emotions ot ollr

Veri-Thin Testament
With Psalms
Attrnctive
in
appearance
alld eXc lusiv e ill sty le.
The size Is ·txtH~, less than
IlOllnd in hand·
some mOI'Ul'CU , h.' a ther lined
to edge, the typ e is large
and clear, l)rOltulIlicing, chapter lIumlil'rs in figur es, print·
ed on the fattltJus Ox ford India paper, r('(l under gold
edg('s-in f:tl't. Ihis hook ia
all the most fa s l idlo us could
ask for in thl' way ot a New
Testament Ilud Psalms, It la
so Iigbt and tI ('xi hle that It la
a plt·as uce ju s t to handle it.
\Vl thout an exce ption, every owner ot one ot these ba.
b ee ll enthUSiastic in
their
praise a nd up)lreciation of it.
You wi11 ulH1\e 110 mistake
to buy one for yourse lf or for
some
onc
else.
Regular
PJ;'iC~, $3 ,50, Our price, $2.90.

l4 in c h thick,

Tiny Thin Testament
An India paper T es tam ent Dud Psalma,
size only 2 ¥.i::t.J , w e ighs 2 07.8., good clear
type, fin e binding, so very thin and light
it 1s hardly noti ceaule in the vest pocket

or a lady's purse. For a tiny 'l'estament
th e re isn't anything on the market so thln,
light, small and uttractive. 'We sen d it oa
a guarantee that you will be pleased, or
your money refunded, Any cbild , youn,
person or worker, will prize it highly.
Our ItPecial price, 11.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENT~CKY
place.
The poor down here will be rich up
there,
And the awful truth will be laid bare,
All things will be revealed
When the books of Heaven Me unsealed.
Things of earth will be remote
W'hen Christ divides the sheep ·a nd
g<)at.
Tho' now this all seems very strange,
We still have time to make a change,
Je sus came to save from sin;
Was refused admittance into the inn;
And down through the ages still the
danger
Of leaving Christ within the manger.
Th.is Savior of men came to save the
earth,
o let not tinsled paper blind the
meaning of His birth.

Christ can save both you and me-Prepare us for etermty.
Give GS grace to dare and win
A life of victory over sin.
When we stand that day at the judgment bar,
Our crowns can sl1ine like the Christ-

mas star;
Heaven can be glimpsed while here we
trod
And make us ready to see the face of
God,
For all must meet Christ face to face,
A sinner lost, or saved ,by grace.
Myrtis Johnson.

------....... ....-----~.,'

Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.

----...-·Iit·,.-----

Seek ye the Lord while He may be
found, call ye upon Him while He is
near. Isaiah 55 :6.
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.
Rev. A. M. Wiley.
More than nineteen centuries ago,
ir. an obscure village in western Asia,
was born a baby boy who was destinerJ
to meam more to humanity than any
other individual in human history.
The parents of this boy were
among the peasants of the land, with·
.out . means or prestige; so poor that
his first home was a stable, his first
. cradle a manger; yet in his veins
flowed the blood of kings and wise
men of ages past. This fact, howeVer
in itself, would not explain h:s marvelous influence as there were · doubtless many other babies born in whose
veins flowed the blood of David, Solomon, and other great men of the past,
but this Baby was llifferent; so different, in fact, that all Heaven was
as tir and troops of angels hung ove
Bethlehem's hills singing that first
Christmas Anthem to the wondering
shepherds keeping watch over the:r
flocks by night. So different that the
wise men from the East made a long
a wearisome journey across Arabiar's
deserts to lay their gold, frankincense,
and myrrh ·at his feet in humble
adoration . So different that all hell
was stirred and devil-possessed Herod was incited to sla(Y the innocent
babes of Bethlehem in a vain endeavor to destroy this new-born infant.
How was he different? This ba.be
was not only the son of David and
heir to Israel's throne, but he was
lilso th e Son of God and heir to the
throne of the universe .as King 0 _
kings and Lord of lords. This was
the promised seed of the woman who
was to bruise the serpent's head. This
was the Eternal Son of God, born o·f
a Virgin;

who~e

mission it was to de-

stroy the works of the devil. and restore to lost and ruined man the
image of God lost in the fall. This
was the Good Shepherd who g a,ve his
life for the sheep, who poured out his
$oul unto death, who shed his last
drop of bloud on Calvary to i':ly the
penalty for fallen man and provide a
wav of salvati'on for everyone who
would accept his a,tonement. This
was he ' of whom it was said, " For
God sO loved the world. that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth In him should not l>-:rish,
but have everlastin~ me."
What wonder that three worlds
were stirred. Hea ven re:oiced and
sanl: I:lad praeses to God who manifested such love and compassion toward 'h is rebeIlious creatures. Earth
was stirred because her only hope for
time and eternity wa, cradled in Bethlehem's Man!::er. Hen raged because
its fina.l and eternal Conqueror was
manifested in the Babe born that first
Christmas Day.
This is he. whose bIrth we celebrate
at each Christmastide. He who was
God's unspeakable gift to man naturally inspires :n man a desire to give
gifts also. The real spirit of Christmas is the spirit of sacrifice, that our
fellowman may be blessed and helped.
Then. if ever, should be realized the
meaning of that saying of Christ, "It
is more blessed to give than to receive." is this the sp:rit in which
humanity a.pproaches Christmas, or
have we largely lost the true signilicallce of the season?
The business world looks forward
to the Christmas season as the main
harvest time for material gain, and
no efforts a,re spared in making plans

to gather in as much dollars as possible while the season lasts. Society
looks forward to Christmas as a season of unusual gayety and pleasure.
Even the ch:tdren a.-e taught to think
more about Santa Claus and the tinsel
that goes with him, than about Christ,
whose birth we are celebrating. In
OUr giving of gifts how often it is
from a sense of duty, or because we
feel we must conform to custom, or
possibly the more selfish reason that
we hope to receive as much, or perha,ps more, in return. How far this
all is from the real spirit of Christmas. How d:fferent from the attitude
of God who gave his great gift out t>f
a heart of love for his rebellious,
sinful children. How different from
the spirit of Christ who, "Though he
wlls rich, yet for our sakes he became
poo·r, that we through his poverty
might be rich."
What a wonderful Christmas this
would be if .a,1l his followers w<>uld
approac<h it with " real Christmas
spirit, and make it a time of unselfishness, giving our gifts, our time, our
energies, ourselves t.o Jesus Christ,
whose birth we celebrate, in loving
endeavor to bring comiort, ;io·y and
victory to as many of those for whom
he died as we could possil-ly reach,
without thought of wha,t we would receive in return. This would be the
true spirit of Christ and would bri"
to our hearts the blessing of him who
said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."
The mamfestation of thIS spirit on
thp part of God' s Children would not
only set the joybells ringing :n many
hearts, including their own, but would
set the bells of Heaven ringing, and
the choir of s,'ngels would again sing
the Christmas Anthem, "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace,
and goodwill toward ·men."
TEN RULES FOR LlVING_
Many laws for -living have been
written by various men in different
times and places, and mOre or less
good or bad. But these Rules including the "greatest H commandment, .a1l'e
the best and the treatment of them by
Dr. Clovis G. Chappell is the besl
we have seen. Written ·on repeated
requests, it is good preaching and
reading, too, something not always
true. The striking subjects please
at once, as Begin with God, Keep Your
Eye on the Goal, Be Sincere, Reverence Humam, Vfe, Keep Clean, Respect the Rights of Others, Control
Your Tongue, Master Your Desires.
and The Supreme Rule ('on the first
and great commandment.) Rare illustrations make this a peculiarly valua·
ble volume. Readable, refreshing, reasonable, r·a,re are the messages, full of
stimulating truths for everyday liv·
ing. ·No matter how many books you
have on this line, you will find this
One personally helpful, enriching your
own life, and inspiring you to assist
others. An unusual book for ministers and all Christian workers-and
everyone who wants the best aid to
true living. Do not delay; send al
once ~ nd let the good book begin. its
ministry to you. Give your pastor a
copy, and whatever else you have, get
this book sure.
"Ten Hules .F or Living," by Clovis G,

-----_.'j._-----

f~~~ra~ll·pu ~i~1ein~1.~o.. Z~~i:vi~f:mK~en.

Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.
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BOOKS AND NOVELTIES
Pictorial Non-Breakable
Book Ends

Christmas Post Cards

Scripture Text pencils witb
the Scripture, "Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God," and
with 8 little de- sign, "Jesus
Never Fails." They are only
tour inch ee long, with ("raser
and the point inclosed. White
celluloid barrel.
.
10 each. $1.00 per dozen.

Scripture Text
Knife
It has two blades, pear)
handle, very attractive, with
the inscription,

'. .

g~~~:::ure,V~~Sn~y

dlt!
terent designs aDd
Lexts.
The color work
and designing til
tastetul
and
tn
ke<>plng with the SP8son.
Price, 20e. the packal'e of twelve, or
80 for '1.00.

Boys and Cirls' Book

"Prayer Cha.nces Thlnes,"

"Jesus Never FaUs,"
in gold. Three inches long.
We sent hundreds of these to
the camp meetings and they
Bold readily.
Price 5Oc.

Our Darlings ABC Book
NEW

RJo~VISED

bO~:~efO;r:ge~e~ro~t~r~:t~~~ ~:ci ::~~t?~

attractively printed, good paper, large
type. nice cloth binding with a colored
Ja cket and a colored frontispiece. There
are about 65 pages in each book and they
look like a 50c or 75c value. The titles are:
EI ~ le'Jj 8aeriftce ..... . . . .. .•.. • / .• .. .... S3c
'h,,·id'H Victory . . . ..... .•.. ...• . .... S5c
The Goldt"n Stairs .. • .. : . .• ..•.. • ..... 3$c
Usnn,. and the Alabaster BoJC ... .. . .. . SSe
How Ilerek Won Dis Way .. ......•... sSe

EDITION

The Way to De Happy . .......... ..... S3c

Alphahet verse with
initial letter and illustrations on one
page, with Bib 1 e
story opposite, a~d
the words in red at
the bottom. Two-color printing in large
bold type. Illustrated with 51 pictures
an d dec 0 rat Io n s.
54 pages-33

, Send
Chrlstmall
Cards that carry 8
r t'a l Christian Me8sage. Each Card In
this package is a
reminder of Ood's
Greatest Gift.
In addition to tbe
Christmas
W II h.
there is an appro-

~ents.

Annual Christmas Book
This book contains ~ large pages, lOx14,
and a wonderful .!lrray of a large number
of t bp. great Christmas plcturt!s with arti clt"s. Christmas stories, caro ls and poems.
The stories and articles bave the holiday
savor, aud the pictur~s . some of them in
rull I'Qlor and tit to frame, are lovely.
whetber troUi sctonery or reproduction of
works of art.
If you wan-t something unusual and dit·
t~ rellt at tbp same tim e appropriate, get
this. Gift f'dltlon. paper, in Holida,. box, '1.

Ih.·borsh 's Nickname .. .••• ••.•.••. .... . Sk
Gjpsy's St"cre t .. ..•• ••.••. • . •. .... SSe
nick and His Dllnkey • ..•.. ... ....... . SIk
A HapIIY Christmas . . ... ... ... .. . ..... . S5c
'I~he

You will he delightpd with any of these
hooks, and we offer thre e copies for ' • .00,
postpaid.

Christian Hero Books
These are lite stories of world-renowned
religious leaders. men of purpose, ideals
a nd vision-mighty test imonies to Christian power. They appea l to young and
old alike. Here are t a l ~ s of herOism, adventure, love and tr iumph.
·1ohn G. Paton, h ero of South Seas ...•. 50c
Cb,al'J~

H. Spul'l"eon. prinee of
pl"eaCher8 . . . . .... . . . .... . . ....•••. 50c
He lU"7 Ilartyn, a mhl~lonary .... .. .. • . 60e
Georl"e \Vhltefield. preacher to millions .5Oc
·10hn Bunyan, the immortal dreamer. _.. 50~
William Carey, prophet to India . •.. . . SOC
Adoniram Judson, Apostle to Burma .. ~e

Dr. Morrison has been reading
books and recomm en ds them highly.
were published at 75c each. We offer
at SOc each. or three copiee for ,..
are cloth hou nd with colored jackets.

these
They
them
They

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUI.SVILLE, KENTUCKY
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO YOU!
Raymond Browning.
The fro st around my temples noW
Reminds me t :me is fleeting.
Maybe this year will be my last
To send you Christmas greeting.
When round the decorated tree
Your little ones are flocking,
Or just ~bove the fire-place,
Gifts bulge eaeh little stocking.
Let's thankful be for home and
friends,
Let's pr;!.y for saint and sinner,
And let us not forget the poor,
Ere we eat Christmas dinner.
Speak softly now of Santa Claus,"
He's backslid. I'm not joking.
His pictures in the papers show
He'~ drinking now and smoking.
Speak much of Jesus who was born
And cradled in a manger,Sweet M.a.-y's Babe in Bethlehem
Was just a little stranger.
But o'er the earth this Christmas Eve
Are millions who .. dore Him,
And, as the Wise Men did of old
We spread 'our gifts before Him.

----_.rj.,-----WONDROUS STAR.

o wondrou s, welcome star
That o'er those ancient holy hills,
Led w:se men from their lands afar
To Him who healeth human ill.,
Lead thou my soul tonight
Out into fuller light
Of truth and peaee and love.

o wondrous, welcome star,
Shine out through every Mnd
Now cursed by cruel war
And help men understand
That hate and strife must cease
Before the Prince of Peace
Can rule on earth like God above.
o

wondrous, welcome star
Shine out throug.h all the world tonight
Dispel dark things that mar
Man's sense of liberty land rig'ht.
Be this my Ohristmas prayerBless ali men everywhere
With thy great light of love.
G£Orge Clinton Cromer.

-----..... @., .....- - CHRISTMAS.
Mrs. Sylvia Doughty.
Rej'o:ce, Rejoi ce, the Savior is born,
The King of glory, the promised One,
Laid in a manger dla rk and cdld,
The wonderful story never grows old.
Rejoice ali people, ·t he Savior is born,
As told by the prophets, God's own
Son,
.
Guarded 'by angels, unseen by men,
The Christ Child sleeps in Bethleilem.
The Wise Men guideJ by a star,
O'er hills, through valleys travel lIar,
Bringing offerings that were meet,
Their treasures laid .at Jesus' feet.
Let earth rejoice the angels sing,
Gkry to our new-born King,
,"Peace on earth, good will toward

men,"
Is echoing still from Bethlehem.

